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LET US ENTERTAIN YOU 
FOR AN EVENING

AT OUR OWN EXPENSE

V

All You Need Do Is This
Read the list of favorite Victor records 

irinted here. Pick out any ten you would like 
to hear. Write their numbers on a postcard; add 
your name and address, and send us the card.

Then, just as soon as we can, we will have the 
nearest Victor man come to your house with a 
Victor and your choice of records. He will gladly 
play them for you. You will be under no obligation 
whatever—not the slightest.

For we will count it a favor that you have spent a 
pleasant evening with this superb musical instrument of 
ours. We will be glad to have you hear its sweet, rich, 

natural tone. We will thank you for the privilege of entertaining you.
And you have nothing to pay for the evening’s enjoyment—not one cent. 

Simply make your choice of favorites and let us have them played for you. 
You need not even thank us, although you will feel like doing so.

Why We Make This Unusual Offer
We make this offer so that we can fix

k\

your attention on the one sound-reproduc
ing mechanism that you will prefer if you 
ever buy any. Once you have heard the 
Victor, you will never be satisfied with 
any machine but a Victor.

For, after your enjoyable evening with 
it, you will judge the "others” by the 
Victor. You cannot judge it by them, as 
perhaps you do now. You will find that 
the Victor is in a class by itself.

Simply listen to it and know. Simply 
hear it render speech, song, the sweet 
melody of the violin, the swinging crash 
of the world’s great bandsmen. Let it 
appeal to your musical taste, through your 
listening ears.

Then you will know that it reproduces 
sound with a fidelity and a naturalness 
no other mechanism more than poorly 
counterfeits.

Some Day You Will Want a Victor
We are very 

our man to you
willing 
with a 

choice of ten records, 
and ready to entertain

indeed to send 
Victor and your 
We are willing 
you free for an

evening—without the least cost or obliga
tion on your part.

Because that is the surest way to show 
you what the Victor of to-day really is- 
That is the certain way to convince you 
that this is the "talking-machine” that

You Can Never Be Lonely With a Victor

Once convinced, you will perhaps ask 
our man the price of the superb Victor 
you have heard play with such amazing 
volume and purity of tone. And you will 
be surprised to learn how little it costs to 
own this greatest of entertainers.

For the Victor actually is priced no 
higher than the ordinary "talking-ma
chine.” Yet the ordinary kind is tinny 
and harsh-sounding; screechy, rasping, 
where the Victor is mellow, smooth-run-

Your evening’s free entertainment will 
prove to you that the Victor is a fine in
vestment. You may think that the

records to choose from, you can for a very 
small outlay command the whole world s 
best musical talent, the cleverest fun
., ^ A 4 L . . , o 1 m ill I Id f1

Victor; can suit your every mood from its 
unrivalled repertory; can make a lonely 
day seem bright, or a sad mood change to

heard the Victor as it is to-day. For un
less you have heard it, you cannot know 
how ncrfect is its reproduction of sound —

OPERATIC
30. Ah fors e lui. from I raviafa

Melba
31. Jewel Song from F'aust, 

Sembrich
32. Salut demeurz, from Faust 

Caruso

PATRIOTIC
33. ( ) Canada Harold Jarvis
34. The Maple Leaf Forever 

Alan Turner

and 10 cents for postage for a samj

BERLINER GRAM-0-PHONE COMPAJeYd FREAL

z
//

You can beguile your leisure
HIS evening's free entertainment will delight your family, lie sure that they are all in 

the room when our man starts the VICTOR playing Inv.te your neighbors too 
rnakZ th - evening a social occasion for your household. So please make your choice 

of records now Tell us at once to come and entertain you at our own expense-absolutcly with
out (^t to you. remember. Write us that postcard as soon as you finish reading this
will be glad you did. , , . . . , fin

,, , , , _ Virtnr nr Berliner Gram-o-phone and your dealer cannot supply you, send us 90 a
If you already ha\e a victor or ^ of thc new Victor double face Records. Music on both sides. 1 wo moi

Choose your favorite

ten from this list of 

popular Berliner Gram- 

O-Phone Disc Records
INSTRUMENTAL

1. Poet and Peasant Overture
Pryor's Band

2. Men of Harlech
Sousa's Band

3. Glow-Worm Intermezzo
Victor Orchestra

4. Harry Lauder Medley
Victor Orchestra

5. Hearts and Flowers
Victor Orchestra

6. Breeze of the Night Waltz 
Sousa’s Band

7. Mendelssohn's Spring Song
Violin Solo by D’Almaine

8. Cock o’ the North
B

9. Irisl
Bagpipe Solo by Ferguson 
hh Jigs Medley

D'Almaine

VOCAL
g

Hood Eugene Cowles
11. Dearie Haydn Quartet
12. March of the Cameron Men

Harold Jarvis
13. Old Kentucky Home

Harry Macdonough
14. The Rosary Turner
15. Schubert’s Serenade

Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler
16. Glory Song

Haydn Quartet
17. O Paradise Richard Jose
18. The Palms 1 Macdonough
19. Toreador Song from Carmen

Alan Turner
20. Arab Love Song

Macdonough
21. There never was a girl like you

Macdonough

HUMOROUS
22. Don’t Take Me Home

Morton
23. Fu’ th’ Noo

Harry Lauder
24. Honey Boy Murray
25. I Love a Lassie

Harry Lauder 
I’ve Got Rings on My Fingers

Blanche Ring
27. Safest of the family

Harry Lauder
28. Tobermory

Harry Lauder
29. Casey at the Bat, Recitation

DeWolf Hopper

AUdress thc C; 1 like thls
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If You 
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy

Robin Hood 
Flour

“The Flour that is different."
I find that 
HOOD is

If you do you will find that 
the cost of ROBIN 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The tweeter flavor is a third 
difference.

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

THE

Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd.

Sask.Moose Jaw -
>
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• Behind Your .
• Waltham Watch

MM clear strong .Guarantee. good' for !
• ' - ° °

’a!i|fimen Behind that Guarantee';is
* -;-5f , > ‘ -

. thé largest Watch Movement Factory.
■' "‘W* ;. :\\r Vj J I
in the World..

[^TTrrfT5.'OQOlQQO WALTHAM WATCHHS IN USB
I . r - “ 'Th( Perfected .4meritan U’atthS' an illurtranA i/o.k of

U.

The Waltham Watch Co.. Waltham. Mass.
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YOUR

IN FOAL MARLS
Why risk the loss of a valuable 

Mare or Foal or both of them when 
a payment of a few dollars would 
indemnify you for such loss should 
it happen.

The General issues policies for 30 
days, 6 months or 12 months cover
ing the mare with or without the 
foal.

Farm Horses, Stallions, 
Castration, Cattle 

Insurance
Prospectuses sent Free on demand.
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts 
where resides a Veterinary Surgeon.x

THE GENERAL
Animals Insurance Co. of Calais.

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING. DEFT 1 
MONTREAL, P. ».

WESTERN BRANCH OFFICE

38 GralnîExchange Bldg, WinnljMg. Mil

COLQLHOUN & BEATTIE
. .■•■ ‘3

GROCERY PRICE LIST
MAILED FREE 

Highest Prices allowed for Butter and Eggs
Write f- r cnfnlogm-. Tin- following price- wiil 

HiMiri- von: y.«\ mu lnmi.-\ hv doing Imsiti'-hS with |

• Te >< «'‘i-t»hi SHIRK of 1900 )h> < )ur barns include four of the group of five 
W lu.I,; .1 .i i-oril for prize winners DON’T FAIL to see our new shmment he
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I is out represents one ol our 1 1 iî( HURON PRIZE W INNERS. We have Percherons, two years old,
1,11(1 :! ; Uuve years J.l, L’,140 II.- ; f..,ir years old, 2,200 lbs.— all black. CLYDESDALES weighing 2,000 lbs. W

five CHAMPIONS at CHICAGO FAIR,

'j 1)) be cordially welcomed and no one will worry you.

COI OI HOI N & BEATTIE
:ess Avenue

shipment before purchasing. Come in and have »

BRANDON

^
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Galt Shingles
« <5 H roofing material for your home nothing else can compare 
A with "GALT" Steel Shingles. Light in weight, handsome 
and dignified in appearance, a roof constructed 
of them is just as fit e-proof as one of slate, in fact 
Sore so because steel is also lightning-proof.
"GALT” Shingles cost little if any more than 
wood shingles and they last from two to five 
times as long without any atten
tion whatever. The British Gal
vanized Steel from which they 
are made is wear-proof — can't 
burn, crack, curl up or rust. They 
last indefinitely. The patented 
construction of locks or seams is 
so tight as to exclude even light.
You can’t force water through 
“GALT" Shingles with a hose.
Our new booklet “ Roofing 
Economy” contains information 
that every progressive-minded 
property owner should have. It’s 
free to interested people.

THE GALT ART METAL CO., 
Limited

GALT, ONTARIO. 
Wimipeg, Duon Bros.

How $1 Earns $3 in Vancouver Inside 
Property Without Taking a Chance
If you can buy an interest in a property — inside — revenue 

bearing — Vancouver City property — gilt edge property — for 
$100, collect $30 ANNUAL REVENUE on your investment and 
then find that your property has grown in value to $300, and without 
taking a chance — that’s making money pretty fast, isn’t it ?

If you can buy a piece of vacant inside property, erect a building 
on it that will pay you 30 per cent, on the cost of the property and 
building, then that property is worth three times what it cost, if 
your money is worth 10 per cent, to you.

There are such buildings in this city — mostly owned by very 
wealthy men — the small investor has not the opportunity — the 
initial investment is too great.

That’s where the Business Unit System — Our System — 
$100 units — applied to the most profitable class of investment — 
Apartment Houses — comes in.

If you know how to invest you really don’t have to be satisfied 
with 6 per cent, or 8 per cent, interest on your money — and you 
don’t have to take a chance either.

Here's our proposition in a nut shell :
The largest and most up-to-date apartment building in Western

Canada, estimated cost.............................................................. $135,000 .00
Less mortgable value ............................................................................. 60,000 .00

Oar CASH CAPITAL, 750 Business Units...................................... 75,000.00
Gross annual revenue, estimated conservatively............................... $36,720.00
Less taxes, interest on mortgage, collections, etc.............................. 14,220.00

AVAILABLE FOR ANNUAL DIVIDENDS AT 30 % 22,500.00
Just a few Business Units left, $100 each. Cash, $25 ; balance 6 mos.
Drop us a card and get full information by return mail.

THE PACIFIC INVESTMENT CORPORATION LIMITED
WOLVERTON & CO., Ltd., Authorized Agents,

704 Dominion Trust Building, Vancouver, B. 0.

CHURCH S
COLD WATER

Ml 1 d#Alabastine
Genuine 
Without 

Little 
Church 

on Label

y^LABASTINE l« now ths general vogue in cottage

ia,

and masion alike. Alabastine is more artistic and 
sanitary than Wall Paper, more effective than oil paint, 
more permanent than Kalsomine.

Alabastine is a dry powder, made from Albaster 
Rock. It comes in white and 21 tints. Alabastine is 
ready for use by mixing with cold water, and is applied 
with a flat bristled brush. Its colors are permanent, and 
do not rub off. Alabastine is a cement, and hardens with 
age. It can be recoated without removing the old coat.

FREE STENCILS
We have organized a Decorative Department, and 

will furnish FREE COLOR SCHEMES to all users of 
Alabastine. We also offer FREE STENCILS for pro
ducing the design we suggest. Write today.

THE ALABASTINE CO., LTD.
50 Willow St., Paris, Ont 7

In a grand climate within four miles of the city of Revelstoke, B. C., 
a beautiful 160 acres of land for sale containing 1,800 fruit trees, made 
up of apple, pear, plum and cherries.

The cut gives you a view of the place.

■ There is three-quarters of an acre of strawberries from which the
yield of the past season was $550.

■ ryer, « rrtjfl'.-'i

PROFIT
NET
PER [ACRE 
$400.00

This shows a crate of them.
This is for sale at $125 per acre, which is a bargain to anyone .wanting 

a fruit farm which produces more to the acre than 10 acres will in grain. 
Other lands on Arrow Lakes good for fruit.

REVELSTOKE GENERAL AGENCIES Ltd.
REVELSTOKE, B.O.

COATS
AND
ROBES
MADE

If you have a horse or cattle hide/ship it to us and 
have a COAT or ROBE made. We have experts in 
our employ from a number of the largest tanneries in 
United States, and our work is GUARANTEED. Don’t 
sell your beef hides if you want aflnice Robe or Coat. 
Write us.

MULLIN S TANNING & MFG. COMPANY, LTD.
382 NAIRN AVENUE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

WALL
PLASTER

When figuring on that new 
house do not overlook the 
interior finish.

Ask for Sackett Plaster 
Board and the Empire 
Brands of Wall Plaster

Write for Booklet.

MANITOBA GYPSUM CO., Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.
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PENNY WISE 
AND
FOOLISH

Some folks buy separators from the “mail order’’ house and 
others from a peddler. In either case they acquire expensive 
experience which has been bought and paid for by others 
who have thought to save money on first cost, only to find 
that they received even less value than they paid for and that 
the last cost would have bought the standard De Laval 
separator with life-long satisfaction in its use. _ . 1

An attempt to get repairs for or expert attention to the 
“mail order’* or “peddler” separator is a liberal education 
and in hundreds of instances has fathered the wish that the 
original investment had been in

THE NEW IMPROVED ’

DE LAVAL SEPARATOR
Ask for catalogue and name of nearest agent.

THE
MOM TUBAL

LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

British Columbia
NELSON - KOOTENAY

The centre of the Fruit Growing:, Mining 
and Lumbering Interests of Southern 

British Columbia
Beautiful Scenery, Mild and Equable Climate, Excellent Boating, 

Fishing and Shooting, Good Hotels and Schools. Excellent Opportunities 
for Investors of Capital and Home-seekers.
In Competition with the World Kootenay Fruit has obtained First Prises
Write to Publicity Bureau, Board of Trade, P. O. Box 1078,Nelson, B.O.

Canada
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PAGE FENCES AND GATES
Styles for all uses — lawns, parks, farms, railways. All 
heights. Cost less to erect aud give better service. 
Let me quote you 1910 prices and send you Free 
Illustrated Booklet. Please ask for it now.

14,000 Miles of Page Fence in use in Canada 
73,000 Page Gates in use in Canada

502w R. LANGTRY
137 Bannatvne St. F.., Winnipeg Fence and Gates in Stock

“ PISE FENCES WEAR BEST

HOME JOURNAL, WINNIPEG Founded 1866

Is Tli e
/7ns wen To

a n ure

uestrnn
With progressive fanners it is no

longer a question of whether or not to buy
a manure spreader. Good spreaders have already proved their value. 
The real question is—which one will net you the most profit?

The I H C line answers that question. Among the many styles 
and sizes, you will find one that just meets your needs.

IH C Manure Spreaders
embody all that is best in manure spreader construction—all that 
makes for greatest manure profits. They have strength in abundance 
to withstand the hardest usage; they are simple, sure and steady in 
operation; they work perfectly with fertilizer in any condition; they 
are exceedingly light in draft.

I H C manure spreaders are made in three styles; each style is 
made in three sizes, ranging from 30 to 70 bushels capacity. Com 
King spreaders are of the return apron type; Cloverleaf manure 
spreaders have endless aprons. ’ Two styles of feed are furnished— 
either ratchet or double pawl worm gear. There is an I H C to suit 
each requirement—large sizes for large operations, medium sizes for 
the average farmer, small sizes for orchards, vineyards—for every 
condition. I H C spreaders have lime hoods to spread commercial 
fertilizers; drilling attachments to distribute manure in rows. What
ever I H C spreader you buy will pulverize and spread manure or com
mercial fertilizer perfectly. You will find it durable, and it will net
you big dividends on your investment.

Manure is Vnscheapest and best fertilizer but it must be handled and spread 
rigbt or most of its value is wasted. You must have an I H C manure spreader 
to get 100 per cent value out of the manure. I H C spreaders are doubling the 
crops of others. The one that suits your needs will do it for you.

See the local International agent, or write the International Harvester Com
pany of America at nearest branch house for catalogue and full information.

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon, Cnlgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London. Montreal, 
Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(INCOR PONATLD)

I g CHICAGO USA

IHC LINE
u i m m « ? nm vu» • • • •=!.: ■ ■ ■ •* " ‘

The electrically-welded, solid-piece 
frame gives strength and stiffness to

Peerless Farm and 
Ornamental Oates
We build Peerless Gates to last a life

time—handy, convenient and attractive. 
They remain staunch and rigid through 
all kinds of rough usage. The frame is

FKE BANWELL H0XIE WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd

S gsac—
made of heavy steel tubing elect T
welded into one solid piece. The re 
Gate, like the Peerless Fence, saves exp 
because it never needs repairs, vve 
make poultry, lawn and farm fences ol e F . 
tional strength. "Write for free book. f

M, Hamilton, Ont.. Winnipeg, Ma

To Introduce our Seeds 
We will Send You

22 PACKAGES OF SEED, RETAILING AT 6c. BACH, POSTPAID 
FOB. ONLY 60c. as follows :

One package each of Beans, Com, Beets, Cabbage, Carrots, Cauli
flower, Cutumber, Lettuce (two varieties), Onions, Muskmelon, Parsnip. 
Parsley, Radish (three varieties), Tomatoes, and 5 packages of Flower 
Seed, our selection, including Aster.

ASK FOR OUR PRICE LIST WITH FREE SAMPLE OF RADISH 
SEED, AND FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES OF CLOVER, ALFALFA 
AND TIMOTHY SEED.

THE ONTARIO SEED CO., Limited
Pioneer Canadian Seed Growers 

KING STREET WATERLOO, ONT.

5
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spector in regard to creating a supply of whole- in proportion to the teacher’s experience. In 
some milk for consùmers in the city. some cases it might be necessary to increase

That the flame of enthusiasm of a few years the salary ; in others to reduce it; but salary 
ago had not died out is evidenced by the effect should be on the basis of individual efficiency, 
of the recent dairy convention. The spark Teachers should be paid what they are worth 
that still survived has been fanned to a goodly as teachers, not what they are supposed to be 

Canada’s Foremost Agricultural Journal flame, and special meetings are being held in worth, judged from the standpoint of the grade
different parts of the province. Special speak- of certificate they hold.
ers are provided and the attendance at meetings This question of securing efficient teachers 
already held indicates that the producers of for rural schools is a large and important one. 
milk and cream are anxious to know particulars High-grade, experienced teachers; are hard 
about treatment of the herd and care and hand- to find at any salary, and at the salary level 
ling of the product. of the average rural school are hardly to be

Dairying throughout the West must be- had at all. Men cannot be expected to enter
come more popular as the years roll by. Local the profession when there are scores of other
supply does not meet the demand, and prices professional and business openings where op-

specimen copies mailed free. Agents wanted. are high. Conditions on the farms of many port unities are larger and more enticmg.
111 commumcatlon, *° the firm- not *° any to" districts call for a change in the farming system Girls only are to be engaged at the going

and the natural tendency is to adopt that line salaries for public school teachers, and the
which will return handsome profits, and at the facts seem to show that about as soon as they
same time remedy defects on the farm. become experienced and efficient in teaching

they either quit or take a higher certificate 
The Rural Teacher Problem and go to the town schools, or further west,

Dr. McIntyre, principal of the Provincial leaving the rural districts dependent still upon 
Normal School, gave the school trustees of the novice teacher.
Manitoba some facts to think over when he More men and more higher certificate teach- 
addressed their convention at Winnipeg last ers are needed in the rural schools of Mani-

Published Every Wednesday

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 
ESTABLISHED 1866

Canada and Great Britain, per annum, in advance.$1.50 
" •• “ " " (if in arrears) .. 2.00

United States and Foreign countries, in advance . 2.50
Date on label shows time subscription expires.

In accordance with the law, the Farmer’s Advocate 
is sent to all subscribers until an explicit order is received 
for its discontinuance, accompanied by payment of all 
arrearages.

British Agency, W. W. Chapman, Mowbray House. 
Norfolk St, Loi ' ~ ”

dividual.
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14-16 Princess St„ Winnipeg, Man

EDITORIAL

Consolidated Schools
Whether or not consolidation of rural week on the declining efficiency of teachers toba. Where they are to come from is the 

schools is advisable for the Canadian West is Jn rural schools The facts are significant, problem. The taxpayer believes the salary 
a question on which difference of opinion is Ten years ago tbe average of third-class of the average rural teacher is already suffi- 
shown with due force when that problem teachers jn Manitoba was twenty-one and a half ciently high. But the mistake is made fre- 
comes up for discussion. At the trustees’ years; now it is e;gbt and a half years. Ten quently in looking too much at the salary 
convention, held in Winnipeg recently, repre- year$ agQ the average age of second-class side of the question, and not giving due con- 
sentatives from all sections of Manitoba had teachers was twenty-three and a half years; sidération to efficiency. One teacher may 
a chance to learn some of the details. now ;t js a little over twenty years. Fifteen be cheaper at a thousand dollars a year than

Perhaps no man in the Canadian West has yeafS agQ approximately forty per cent, of the another at five hundred, while both hold the 
made a closer study of the problem than has public school teachers in the province were men ; same grade of certificate. And it would pay 
Manitoba’s minister of education. He has today the percentage of males in the profession a school to have the thousand-dollar-a-year 
studied the system as at work in other parts ,g nQt more than twelve and one-half. Not teacher in preference to the one at half the 
of Canada and in the United States, and has Qnly has the number of male teachers decreas- salary. The trouble is to get people to regard 
visited many parts of his province. With ed in thig pr0p0rti0n, but the principal hinted the question in this light. Money talks, both 

™ apologies he pronounces Jins that the men entering the teaching profession with the ratepayer and the teacher. One
are less efficient. Many of them are drawn seems to want to pay the least he can and the 
from the East; quite a number are foreign, other seemingly is going where the largest 
and they are not calculated to have the same salary is offered, 
influence on the character of the children as __ ____  .

Fruit Marks Act
Another point touched on by Dr. McIntyre During the past few months numerous fruit 

was that Manitoba is letting the provinces growers and packers in Ontario have been 
to the west drain her of the higher class convicted and fined because of infringement 
teachers. Better salaries are paid in Alberta of what is known as the Dominion Fruit Marks’ 
and Saskatchewan, and these provinces shut Act. Punishment has been meted out be- 
out third-class certificate teachers, but accept cause of the fact that apples were not up to 
the higher certificate teachers. Naturally, the standard designated by marks put on the 

The active interest in the dairy industry Manitoba loses her highest grade and most outside of barrels or boxes in which they were 
manifested by departments of agriculture in efficient teachers. Her rural schools are packed.
Western Canada is most encouraging. For largely officered by novices, and, as the principal There are comparatively few citizens in the 
some years Saskatchewan and Alberta have correctly pointed out, so long as the people prairie provinces who buy apples in bulk who 
stnven to make this branch of farming popu- are content to have their schools taught by could not, if they were conversant with the 
'ar- In Manitoba a few years ago steps were eighteen-year-old girls, with third-class cer- clauses of the Fruit Marks’ Act, supply evidence 
taken to impress upon the farmers the.ad- tificates, this kind of novice will be found that would result in the conviction of the 
Usability of keeping dairy herds, but for some officering the schools. packer of that fruit. It is not uncommon in
lme Past little has been done save a cam- The remedy offered is to grade the muni- the early winter months for a householder to 

Paign carried on by the Winnipeg dairy in- cipal grants so that the salaries paid will be purchase a barrel of what is said to be num-

the system that is needed in the Canadian West 
today.

Those interested in educational affairs should 
make an intelligent study of this problem. All
will agree that it means greater efficiency their’nativc„born predecessors had. 
m instructing the youth. Whatever may be 
the objections at present, there is no doubt 
about the future seeing the adoption of con
solidated schools, no matter what the extra 
cost for maintenance.

The Dairy Industry
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ber one fruit. The stencilling proclaims such 
to be the case, but the fruit turns but more 
nearly to approach ninety per cent, below 
standard than it does “ninety per cent, free 
from scab, wormholes, bruises and other 
defects.” All too frequently the bulk of the 
package is below the standard in size.

The purchaser does not say anything. Most 
consumers do not know there is a law on the 
statutes that is intended to protect them 
against such deception. The average in
dividual makes no complaint if the fruit is 
free from decayed specimens.

The inspection system of recent years has 
done much to improve the quality of apples 
consumed in the prairie provinces, but there 
still is room for improvement. The westerner 
is willing to pay good prices, but he should 
not in return get inferior fruit.

Benefits of Discussion
“I have followed with much interest the dis

cussions on the various topics that have appeared 
in The Farmer’s Advocate. I must admit they 
have been of great educational value, bringing out 
as they do the varied experiences and opinions of 
practical agriculturists, men and women who can 
ably speak of what they know and testify of what 
they have seen. What has been written has 
certainly been written for our learning by giving 
almost in every case the success or non-success of 
the practices and methods followed. Although a 
great deal has been written on the different sub
jects, yet no one should think the subjects have 
been exhausted or that the last word has been 
heard or said at the time of the discussion. 
There may still be a few hints or suggestions that 
might be of help and that will always be welcomed 
by those willing to learn.”—John Turnbull, 
Saskatchewan.

British Farmers and the Tariff
From the farmers’ point of view the recent 

elections in the United Kingdom were notable 
for their lack of decisiveness, and for the great 
differences of opinion in the various sections of the 
country.

The immediate cause of the elections was the 
rejection of the budget by the House of Lords, 
on the ground that the proposed land taxes and 
the taxes on unearned increment, were such in
novations that the people ought to vote upon the 
question. The Unionist alternative to these 
land taxes was a tariff on manufactured goods 
and wheat imported into the kingdom.

The Liberal government accepted the challenge 
of the peers and the leading issues from the gov
ernment side were the abolition of the Lords’ 
veto on finance, and the restriction of their veto 
on other legislation by a time limit. The 
Unionist gave little attention to these issues and 
concentrated on tariff reform and unemployment.

The result of the elections has been the return 
of 275 Liberals, 40 Labor, 82 Nationalists and 
273 Conservatives and Liberal Unionists. The 
result is interpreted from the Liberal standpoint 
by grouping Liberal, Labor and Nationalists 
together as an anti-peer majority of 124. From 
the Conservative standpoint the claim is made 
that tariff reform has reduced the government’s 
majority in the last parliament from 334 to 124 
in the present.

It is generally conceded that the budget, with 
its land taxes will be passed ; that there will be a 
parliamentary struggle on the Lord’s veto 
question, and that tariffs cannot be imposed 
during this parliament.

In some sections of the country farmers are 
evidently of the opinion that a tariff on foreign 
and colonial wheat would be an advantage to 
them, as the farmers in the southern half of 
England have largely voted for the Unionists 
and a considerable number have been returned 
In the northern half of England, where the 
farmcis .ire more concerned in supplying the 
great industrial centers directly, tariffs have not 
had so much influence so in the countries of the

north the Liberals have done much better. If 
protection of agricultural products has made any 
progress in Scotland and Wales since 1906 it has 
been overshadowed entirely by the land question, 
as both countries have voted strongly in favor 
of the government. Tariffs have played a small 
part in the Irish elections. - Home Rule is the 
perennial issue there and the Nationalists are 
as strong as usual.

A very extensive propaganda in favor of tariffs, 
has been carried on in England, especially since 
1906, and undoubtedly many landowners and 
farmers have been converted to tariff reform. 
They believe that a tax on foreign wheat would 
increase the price, and thus their prosperity. 
Wheat is higher in price in continental Europe, 
where tariffs prevail, than it is in England. For 
instance, in Prussia, which imposes a tax of 1 Is. 
lOd. on imported wheat, the average price last 
year per quarter of 480 pounds was 44s. In 
England it was 32s. Both countries are largely 
industrial and heavy buyers of foreign wheat.

The tax proposed for Great Britain was 2s. 
per quarter, and Is. for colonial wheat. In spite 
of this proposed tax, J. Balfour and Jos. Cham
berlain issued a manifesto at the beginning of the 
elections that they would not raise the price of 
food. Almost needless to say that emphasis was 
not laid on this manifesto, when addresses were 
made in rural constituencies. Some tariff reform
ers declared that a 10 per cent, duty upon wheat 
or flour might probably lower the price of bread. 
This paradox provoked the following epigram : 
“With a two-shilling duty on wheat, it is said, 

The baker will lower the price of his bread.
Then how big a duty is needed, I pray.

To enable the taker to give bread away ?”
One notable feature of the elections was the 

strong stand made by the great industrial centres 
of the north against both tariffs and the lords’ 
rejection of the budget. Some influential Union
ist papers are already suggesting the dropping of 
the food taxes from the tariff proposals, or they 
can never win the industrial population to their 
cause. Should this be done and every industry 
be given protection but farming, farmers would 
stand to lose by protection. Western Canadian 
farmers well know what protection for all other 
industries but their own means.

The Unionist argument in favor of the two- 
shillings duty on wheat was that the duty was so 
small that it would not affect the price of bread. 
The Liberal answer was that small tariffs scon 
grow to big ones, and France and Germany were 
cited as countries commencing with small tariffs 
which have grown to be large ones.

Many farmers fear the compulsory clauses of 
the Small Holdings Act, as portions of their 
farms may be taken from them. But, so popular 
is the “Back to the Land” idea becoming that 
both the leading parties are pledged to the ac
quisition of land for small holdings. During the 
later elections the" Unionists were advocating a 
measure for ownership of small holdings, as 
against the Liberal plan of leaseholds from local 
authorities.

Since the result of the elections became obvious 
the press has paid great attention to the problem 
of the House of Lords, and the questions of free 
trade or tariff reform have been relegated to the 
background. Jos. Chamberlain, in a recent inter
view, frankly admitted that tariff reform had 
been beaten ; he was disappointed with London. 
In Lancashire and Yorkshire they had done 
badly, and in Scotland they had actually lost 
some of the ground gained.

But tariff or no tariff, the chief Conservative 
whip (Sir A. Acland Hood) believes in the future 
of agriculture in England for many reasons. He 
recollects the prosperous times between 1868 and 
1874, and the disastrous times they experienced 
for many years after that ; but they have seen a 
revival of their hopes in the last few years, and he 
saw a number of young men who, having wit
nessed the bad times of their fathers, and the 
present hopeful revival, were willing to go forward 
in the same good old industry which was the back
bone of their country. This was the substance 
of an address since the elections before the 
Taunton Farmers’ Club.

England. F. Dewhirst.

HORSE
Horse- Breeding Problems in Australia

There is a pressing need for improving the 
methods in vogue of breeding horses the world 
over. The veterinary surgeon is a necessity. 
But the great difficulty is to get legislation 
passed enforcing certification. The various 
Australian agricultural shows are wrestling with 
the movement by refusing to admit to the arena 
any unsound animal. It has astonished the 
most ardent advocates of the reform the number 
of stallions found to be unfit, in most ‘cases 
amounting to 33 per cent., and sometimes run
ning up to 50. The trouble is that now, in the 
absence of compulsory examination outside the 
show-ring, the careless owner will not enter his
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mare is nervous, or rather ticklish, and will kick 
at first. If the mare shows any signs of this, put 
a twitch on her nose, and hold her head up as 
high as possible, then she cannot kick. Get the 
colt started to suck, and when she finds the relief

for the show if he thinks there is anything feed. If, however, the colt is too weak to get 
wrong and such animals are still under offer to up (this is mostly found where the mare has been 
the unsuspecting public. No doubt the drastic poorly fed or abused, so as to be in a poor condi- 
change will come in time. Meanwhile, the tion for foaling), you should help it up, and hold 
C blic are thankful that an improved method it until it gets a feed of milk. Sometimes a young
of horse-breeding has 
proposal was recently
[t was that the Government should take £2,000 
a year from the totalisator, and pay it out in 
premiums. Each of the ten provinces of the 
Dominion should receive four premiums of £50 she is getting to her udder, she will soon quiet 
each two for draft horses, and two for light stal- down, and become fond of the colt, 
lions’ The premiums should be awarded by a As soon as the colt gets smart, and the weather 
board of five practical farmers, with a govern- fine, the mare and colt should be turned out on 
ment officer to examine the horses for soundness, grass. Do not leave them out during a rain or 
The proposal was made with the hope of encour- cold night until the colt becomes quite strong, 
aging the production of horses for the remount The colt should be allowed to suck for about five 
service, so scare all the world-over. months, then it should be weaned. It should

J. S. Dunnet. not be allowed to suck more than two or three 
times after it has been taken from its mother the

Raising and Training Colts first time, but the mare should be milked by
& hand twice daily at first, and later once daily,

Editor Farmer’s Advocate : until she is practically dry.
At this time of the year farmers are indus- jn breaking a colt, always hitch it up with a 

triously feeding the grain, hay and root crops to qujet working horse. Tie the horse’s whiffletree 
their stock of horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, etc. the axle, or to the roller of the sleigh, and, in 
Some are feeding sparingly, while others, who most cases, if the colt is not willing to go at first, 
have plenty, are feeding more liberally. the horse will be able to take the sleigh and colt

So, at this time, allow me space enough to with it. Do not abuse or frighten the colt, 
give my experiences, opinions and advice. I but take things quietly, and you will get along 
have been farming successfully since my childhood better. Do not drive the colt too much at first, 
and some of the main points which I found es- hut repeat the hitching of it until you get it to go 
sential to success are : Learn to save the profit quietly and understand what is expected of it. 
you make, and make it help you gain more; be After you have it well broken in the team, and 
honest and truthful, and always reverence your have worked it some, you will find it will be easily 
superiors and elders. broken to go single, if you wish to use it singly.

With horses, never abuse them (this should ap- Colts should not be fed too heavily during the 
ply to all dumb animals), because gentle usage wjn^er qn fact> no horses should be overfed), but 
and affectionate attention always proves to be shou],j be kept in good healthy condition. This 
best; if they are used roughly, they will become can done by feeding straw, if necessary, but 
nervous, and will be easily frightened. A preg- a]ong with straw give them some mangels or 
nant mare should be placed in a box stall some horse carrots, and oats according to their age. A 
time before her time is due for foaling. She CQ^ jus^ xveaned the fall before will do on one 
should have plenty of exercise, and her digestive quart three times a day, a year-old on one-third 
organs should be kept in a moderate condition. a ga]]0n, and a two-year-old on one-half a gal- 
As the time of foaling draws near, the mare needs |Qn Groom and curry them often, so that it 
to be watched. From 24 to 48 hours before ^foal- wqj peep their hair and skin in a healthy condi

tion, and never water with chilly water any horse 
in a heated condition, because, if this is done, 
the horse is likely to be foundered. All things 
taken into consideration, successful horse-raising 
may be summed under the following points: Care
ful attention, gentle handling, moderate feeding, 
keeping them well groomed, and giving them 
plenty of exercise.

STOCK

mg, a sort of wax comes out of and congeals on 
the ends of the dugs. This is a positively stfçe 
sign that the foaling time is near at hand. The 
stall should be well cleaned and bedded. If the 
stall is narrow enough that the mare cannot turn 
and lie down crosswise, it is a good plan to keep 
her tied, to prevent her from lying too close to 
the stall or wall, so as to prevent the foal from 
coming, on account of its head striking against 
the wall. If the mare seems to have difficulty in 
foaling, and continues 
to press, without pass
ing the foal, you should 
get a veterinary sur
geon or some exper
ienced man at once, 
because delay often 
means the loss of the 
foal, and sometimes 
the loss of both marc 
and foal. After the 
foal has arrived, if the 
sheath in which it was 
is not broken, break 
it and allow the colt 
to get its breath. Tie 
the navel string with 
a cord close to the 
body, and cut it off 
with a knife about 
three or four inches 
irom where it is tied.
Do not make any noise 
or fuss in the stall, 
especially if it is a 
young marc having her 
first foal, because she 
may become nervous 
and possibly do it 
harm. Leave the colt 
‘‘lone for some time, 
until it dries off and
becomes h 
enough to ]

An Old Subscriber.
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Alberta Live Stock Shipments
There are many satisfactory features of the 

live-stock industry in Alberta, according to 
figures supplied by the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
It is found that the small rancher is replacing 
the large owners to a great extent and mixed 
farming is gaining ground, especially in the 
northern part of the province, Cattle shipments 
although falling off to some extent on the whole, 
are increasing in the regions where mixed farm
ing is being carried on, and the prospects for a 
substantial increase in these shipments is an
ticipated.

Shipments of horses show a satisfactory in
crease, at prices slightly in advance of last year, 
and foreign inquiries backing the local demand 
should tend to a still further rise in value of 
first-class animals. While shipments of hogs 
were considerably in excess of 1908 the supply 
has not already reached the demand, notwith
standing higher prices and more steady markets 
than have prevailed for years. However, the 
fact that shipments are now being made from 
districts where hitherto there had been none, 
is proof of the extension of mixed farming over 
new areas.

The sheep business must be regarded as un
satisfactory. Shipments show a decrease in 
mutton wethers of nine per cent., instead of an 
increase, as should be the case under normal 
conditions. Nor is there any evidence of in
tention on the part of flockmasters to extend their 
operations. ;v--.

The following figures show the live-stock 
movement for the province of Alberta for 
1909, with approximate returns: Horses, 20,- 
211, worth $2,324,265; cattle, 127,577, at $5,740,- 
965; sheep, 37,024, at $296,192; hogs, 60,769, at 
$607,690; grand total $8,969,112.

Fitting Beef Cattle for Exhibition
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

As there have been enquiries of late by readers 
of The Farmer’s Advocate for information re
garding the feeding and management of beef 
cattle for exhibition purposes I take the liberty 
of contributing. I have had a somewhat limited 
experience, but I have been successful beyond 
my expectations in the show ring, I give my 
experience along these lines, with the hope that 
it may be the means of bringing out a discussion, 
and thus we may all derive a benefit.

I will presume that we have cattle of the right 
stamp to commence with, for it is impossible 
to have success, no matter what feed or care we 
provide, if we have not the proper machine to do 
the work. In the second place it is necessary 
to make our selections early. That is, it is im
possible to put an animal in condition in a month 
or two. In selecting my stock for exhibition, 
I look them over before they go into winter 
quarters. It is especially important to do this 
with young cattle, for if you try to force them 
too fast you are bound to have trouble. Say 
these cattle go into winter quarters about the 
first of November; do not be later than this, 
especially if the weather should be cold, as it is 
much easier to keep on a pound of beef than to put 
it on. In other words, do not let your animals 
go back for want of care. If you have .selected 
any calves do not be in too big a hurry to wean 
them. Get them accustomed to the change of 
conditions. We start them with a little green 
oat sheaf, and gradually increase feed until I 
think they will not miss their mother’s milk.

I think it is impossible to lay down any rule 
to go by, as to quantity of food or what would 
constitute a proper ration (as we have to feed 
what is on hand). The best and only guide is 
one’s own experience with the individual ani
mal being fed. One very essential point is to see 
that the cattle clean up their meal and are ready 
for the next ; but let the next be of some other 
ingredients. Porridge, made of oat meal, is
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about the best thing that a man can get for 
breakfast ; but porridge three times a day would 
sicken even a Scotchman. He would be looking 
for a new cook or boarding out for a change. 
So with the animals. We try to give them a 
charge of some sort and thus keep their appe
tite good. Do not start off with a large quantity 
of grain, but go easy, gradually increasing until 
they get all they will clean up. If you find you 
have overfed, or your animal is a little off feed, 
do not leave the feed in front of him till next 
meal, but take it away and give less next time.

This is my ration and mode of feeding : First 
thing in the morning is a little green sheaf oats. 
After breakfast we cut up a few turnips and feed 
them along with their grain allowance. Before 
going to dinner we give a small feed of hay ; after 
dinner a little more sheaf oats, and at about 
five o’clock the turnips and grain again, and after 
supper a good allowance of hay. As time goes 
on we increase the quantities of grain, and from 
about February 1st we start to increase the feed, 
as we want them to be finished by the end of 
March for the provincial fat stock show. By 
this time we generally get the cutting box to work 
and give them some cut oat sheaves, mixed with 
an extra allowance of grain, after dinner instead 
of the oat sheaf. We sprinkle the cut feed with 
salted water and mix together grain, bran, and a 
little flaxseed meal. We never crush oats for 
calves up to eight months of age, as we have found 
by experience that they do better on whole grain 
and will digest them as well, there being no 
waste.

As for the kind of grain, we think crushed oats 
about the safest and best feed we have. If you 
have barley use only about one-third with the 
oats. If bran can be secured use plenty of it; 
but we find it scarce and" the price is almost 
prohibitory. Ground flaxseed is a great help. 
We either grow some flax or secure some from 
our neighbors/ and crush it with about a third 
wheat. I use the wheat to take up the oil when 
crushing and thus secure a better job with the 
ordinary crusher. A good double handful of this 
will go a long way towards putting your animal 
in a thrifty condition and keep his hidè in proper 
shape.

I have not mentioned water, as I have it before 
my young stock at all times. But I would 
recommend that they should not get watered 
less than twice a day, and three times if the water 
is handy, and always before being fed grain. 
If you have turnips to feed, watering twice will 
be sufficient.

For exercise turn the animals out for a few 
minutes every day, if possible ; or better, lead 
them to water once a day and in this way you will 
have them well mannered when they get among 
the select company at the show. Try to get 
time to clean them once a day, but do not dis
turb them when they are lying down. Keep 
them as quiet as possible. The attendant that 
goes about shouting and swearing will never 
make a cattle man, and will have poor success.

My advice to the beginner is not to under
take too much. Better concentrate your en
ergies on a few and make a success of them. 
Do not be afraid to come out to the show. Let 
the public see what you have. You may not 
secure any honors, but it will do you good to 
have a competent judge place your sotek. You 
will have an object lesson and will see wherein 
you failed or could have done better, and it will 
spur you on to do better next time.

Sask. R. M. Douglas.

Corral Feeding of Steers
Editor Farmer’s Advocate:

From information contained in a letter written 
by one of your correspondents and which appear
ed in the Farmer's Advocate over a year ago, 
I became impressed with the profits accruing 
from corral feeding of steers. Perchance the 
experiments I have made since then and the 
results I have obtained may prove of value to 
many of your readers. Farming as I did at one 
time in Ontario in a locality where the fattening 
of cattle was the principal industry, I became 
imbued with the idea that the only possible

way to fatten steers successfully was to stable- 
feed them. However, my ideas have changed 
since reading your paper and living in Albert a 
where other conditions have proven more favor
able.

In December, 1908, I bought seven grade 
shorthorn two-year-old steers and fed them for 
about four months in a corral, sheltered from 
the blasts but uncovered. It contained about 
one-half acre. The more severe the weather 
the greater seemed to be the gain in flesh of the 
steers. Their feed consisted of hay placed in 
racks, and chopped grain, containing largely 
oats and one-quarter barley. At the beginning 
they were fed one quart each, and gradually the 
ration was increased until each steer was receiving 
per day about twelve pounds of meal. The 
grain towards the last was mixed, one-half 
barley and one-half oats. This meal was fed 
on long tables (16' x 4') after the cattle had be
come more domesticated. They always had 
sufficient fresh water and plenty of salt at their 
disposal.

The average cost of the seven head when 
bought was $27.50, and after feeding them for 
exactly 100 days they were disposed of at 4| 
cents per pound, bringing $52.00. The cost of 
feeding these steers was at the most $15.00 per 
head, leaving a profit of a conservative estimate 
of $10.00 per steer.

In this country where there is little on the 
farm to employ the time of the farmer this I 
consider good profits. Little labor is required, 
as it is only necessary to feed night and morning.

This winter I am feeding a much larger number 
and have the hopes of making much larger 
returns than I did previously. Even at the pres
ent low prices of beef I consider corral feeding of 
cattle a profitable business.

Alta. E. H. Pixley.

FARM
Topics for Discussion

In recognition of the fact that valuable hints 
always are obtained from men engaged in actual 
farm work The Farmer’s Advocate has adopted 
the “Topic for Discussion" column in order that 
our readers may see an open channel through 
which they may inform their brother farmers 
as to practices that are worth adopting and warn 
them against methods that prove unprofitable. 
Not only do we wish our readers to discuss the 
topics announced for the various issues, but also 
we desire that they suggest practical subjects on 
which it would be well to have discussion.

This notice appears under the “Farm” depart
ment, but the questions dealt with cover all 
branches of the farming industry. Letters should 
not exceed 600 words and should reach this office 
10 days previous to the date of issue. They are 
read carefully and a first prize of $3.00 and 
second prize of $2.00 awarded each week. Other 
letters used will be paid for at regular rates to 
contributors.

March 23.—What success did you have last sea
son growing clover—red clover, alsike or alfalfa ? 
What acreage did you seed ; how did you sow the 
seed; what quantity per acre; with or without a 
nurse crop; did you inoculate the soil or seed, if so 
how; did you mix grass seed with the clover; what 
kind of stand had you last fall, and from your 
experience what advice have you to offer on the 
growing of these crops ?

March 30.—B hat advice have you to offer as to 
quantity of the various grains to sow per acre ? 
Have your experiences of recent years shewn that 
it is advisable to sow more thickly than you did some 
time ago ?

April 6. 11 ow would you advise your fellow
farmers to proceed to build up a profitable herd 
of cotes for dairy purposes ? Give results of 
actual experiences if possible.

April 13.—Give instructions as /•> pr, “.nation 
soil and method and time of setting out bush iruits 
such as raspberries, gooseberries and an ants’. 
Also advise as to care required the fir.a i.

Requirements of an Ideal Seeder
Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

The -aptitude of the drillman, the kind 
conditions of soil, the perfectness of seed hüi 
the freedom of the land from trash and a kn ’ 
ledge of the requirements necessary to plant lT’ 
and work, all enter into the consideration of th 
choice of a seed drill, but from experience in thf 
use of the drills in use at the present and th ' 
up-to-date mechanisms, there is little or no choif 
except that the hoe drill distributes the 
over a larger surface than either of the othm 
If the condition of seed beds could be made neff^t 
throughout the whole field the drills would T 
their work so nearly alike that there would h! 
little or no difference in the results at harvest If 
the imperfections of a good seed bed on a farm 
are attacked by any of the drills the result of «ch 
would be found to be about equal also Earh 
drill can overcome certain difficulties and all th 
drills would be required to put a crop in in W 
shape, but it would require too much expensed 
be profitable. r 10

If seed beds were at all perfect there would L 
no “most satisfactorily” about the dnll question 
If the seed bed be soddy or rough from bein„ 
lumpy or trough plowed the hoe drill will pr0w 
to be the best. It being pointed downward and 
forward lifts the small sods and lumps up and out 
of the seed trench, and by a sifting motion leaves 
the finer earth in the region of the seed and from 
its pointedness it dips easily into the plow 
troughs or other holes, thus making a continuous 
seed trench across the field.

If the conditions of the surface are such as to 
clog the drill, or the soil of a fluffy nature the 
shoe dnll would be entitled to first place, as the 
shoes have a tendency to firm or pack the soft 
walls of the seed trench and ride more easily over 
clogging material. |

If the land to be seeded is stubble land or 
covered with long manure or straw or similar 
substances, the disc drill with its thin cutting 
discs will give best results.

The drill that comes the nearest to filling the 
following considerations would be my choice :

A plant is a living creature and is fixed, rooted 
to a central point of territory, which it should 
occupy and be sole possessor of. This creature 
stands on its head, which is really a multitude 
of heads. 1 hese heads have the power of burrow
ing channels in the soil, through which they pull 
their long necks and they take the shortest and 
easiest route to the deposits of food and water 
they are in search of. They have the instinct 
of radiating in every direction from the central 
point of their operations and can choose any 
strata of earth as the best suited medium for 
cairying on their work. At the same time the 
tail loaded with its aerial machinery ascends 
perpendicularly to the strata of atmosphere 
best suited for the performance of its functions. 
Plants unfailingly choose material and build a 
system of machinery for the performance of their 
life’s work with the smallest amount of plant 
energy, having a knowledge that their mission is 
the reproduction and multiplication of the kind of 
seed from which they sprang. They economize 
and store up energy for producing that seed. 
They require a certain amount of land surface to 
rest in while carrying on their business ; need 
proper food and water and freedom from enemies, 
weeds and disease ; also from being crowded by 
their own kind. Under such conditions they 
develop into strong, symmetrical and perfect 
plant. The farmer’s part in the program is to 
furnish and equip such a plantation, place plant 
food and water therein, commit the tiny seed to 
its bed, cover it up and let the laws of nature 
do their work. But man in his desire wishes *“
occupy every unit plant space over — 
The only known machine to do this work pei 
fectly is the human hand. The ingenuity c 
man, however, has evolved an assistant in th 
shape of the seed drill, but yet very imperfect-

The strong points needed in our present dnl 
are : An axle, or combination of axles, tna 
will keep the drill from sagging in the center 
wide wheels, or some other carrying device, tna 
will prevent sinking ; a device that will prever 
swaying to and fro, and bear lightly on the nec 
of the horses ; devices by which the drill pom 
can be shifted wider or closer ; by which the dn 
will automatically plant the seed an equal dep 
all over the field and firmly cover it, leaving 
earth mulch.

Sask. T. E. Frith-

his field
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Breaking New Land and Preparing 
Seed bed

and whether removed from the !and or not to wheat. On a half section, this would be about 
relieve a considerable portion of the fertilizing 120 acres in wheat, 65 in oats, 65 in barley and 
elements. the same in summer fallow.

Address by D. W. Warner at Farmer. ’ Institutes in Alberta At the recent convention of grain growers of No. 3.—A six year course ; Summer fallow,
f T’wiH deal first with the breaking of the prairie. stration wa^'nffrrrd^f’wi! interesting demon- wheat, wheat, timothy, wheat, oats and barley.

three conditions to consider in the oft.what crop r° atl°n has The manure is applied in winter to the oat and
f land- the tenderness of the statp p 01 y °n e Praine sods of that barley stubble intended for summer fallow,

breaking of new land, the tenderness ot the state. Four years ago demonstration farms Wheat follows the summer fallow twire in -ne
roots and growth the moisture and the heat, under direction of the state college of agriculture cession, then a crop of timothy is taken the land
We know if we break too early in the spnng, were established in different sections and a broken out of a sod as soon as the hay is off,
Nature has not yet softened the roots of last definite rotation system mapped out and followed, wheat put in again, and then, in the sixth year 
ear’s growth, and when the time comes for year the average yield of wheat in North oats and barley.

them to grow, they will start, even though the established onfvra r^vv.-i 77'a* vf u*C/d °n No. 4.—A seven year course :—Summer fallow
plowing has been done, and we will have a growth ™ was 14.4 bushels per wheat> timothy JA c]over_ pasture) wheat(
of grass on our breaking that will interfere with 22 33 bushe]s and on fa^ns 0Yn whjchh th^rotatio^ pateat’ a?d ba.rleyhl Thet man^e goes on the 
cultivation for some time thereafter. So we wait has been followed for 4 years the yield of wheat Sî l lnte"ded for ”r
until growth has begun, because we do not want was 26.49 bushels per acre, approximately twice flit fclover.£eed 1? sown with the
the moisture exhausted by this growth of grass, what is was on the average farm where no de- ^ fT the,falloW’ either two
instead of it being used for the rotting of the finite cropping system was followed. Similar a, taken he7re tb aseaso” s pa:?tur®
sod, and the elaboration of plant food for the fol- fXa™PJf* ™^y J col^tedT to wheat for tw^ crops Th! sod kbrokeÏÏuring
lowing crop. It ,s also easy to see that if we ™our °™} coufitry; the summer and cu£ivated tiu fall. In the sevK
leave the breaking until the grass growth 1S ^he rotation of crops is one of the most important enth year the field is in oats and barley,
matured that it is then too late to rot the sod of increasin„ ^cremfiJd| productlvlty of solls No. 5 —A four-year course Wheat, oats and
properly, simply because the sod at this season 0n this queStion of rotation the superintendent bar+ley> timothy and clover pasture. In this 
is harder to rot, and we have less favorable con- of demonstration farms in North Dakota has 7stem the sutm“er faIlow has been discarded, 
dirions to rot it in, less moisture, and less heat. this to say to the farmers of the state, and his une-quarter of the farm each year is in wheat, 

There is a difference of opinion as to the depth remarks are as applicable to farmers on this side on^-cluar^er in 9a^s an<^ barley, a^quarter in hay 
of breaking. Different conditions will bring of the boundary. and a Quarter-in pasture.
about different results, even in the same lo- If you were to grow wheat continuously on a _____
cality. One year we may have moisture enough hundred acres of land for the next twenty years, 
to rot a depth of six inches. Another year we ** *s doubtful if you would get more than an
may not have sufficient moisture to rot that 7 7° bushds ^onTnn K PT°f °f
: .. ,, . , r .v. - „ . 1000 bushels per year, or 20,000 bushels of wheatdepth thoroughly. As a rule, I think we have jn a„ that pe&d/and at the’ end of twenty years =
enough moisture to rot 4£ to o inches depth of t]le fertility would be exhausted and weeds would 
breaking, so I would recommend a furrow of at reign supreme. If the forty acres of the hundred 
least 4) to 5 inches in depth. It is particular were put in wheat in such a rotation as outlined 
to plow the right width all the time and to have on the demonstration farm the average yield for Em1"01* Farmer s Advocate :
your plow large enough so that you can plow a twenty years would probably not be less than Having noticed a lack of interest on the part 
depth of 5 inches and turn it well. It is also yetr' °f 1.000 bushels of readers of The Farmer’s Advocate in the
well to be particular to have the furrow slice the per year’ £0.000 bushels of wheat m twenty years, dairy business I give my opinion on the subject,
same width as the furrow where the slice has been wheat wou]d produce. The other sixty acres , coming to the country six years ago I was
taken out before so that it will fit in nicely and would more than pay all eXpenses of operation, f dairy cattle for twenty-five years, and saw
connection can be made between the furrow and the the stock fed would manure the entire 100 acres v®ry 5W COWS milked ha,f the year and rested
strata below the furrow slice, for by so doing we over four times in that period and this together other half. Where land is dear dairying is a
provide a good soil mulch in the breaking. On with the clover would make a richer and cleaner necessity. A farmer cannot live without it ; 
the other hand, if the furrow is broken and soil than in the beginning. This fact, twenty so he has to make the cow a money-making 

(ConMued on Page 428). demonstration farms are showing the farmers of machine, and the only possible way of doing this
North Dakota, as well as showing what good seed, is to keep the cow in such condition that she will

T?nta finer Farm frons Food cultivation and a good rotation will do. It bring good returns for foods consumed for about
rotating rarm urops is no accident that the first six farms started tCn months of the year. The English farmer

The farmer has three means of increasing the produced an average yield of wheat exceeding has not the means to dairy that we h • 
productivity of his soil. He can cultivate it twenty-six bushels per acre, that the second six panad First he has hicrh rent t +more thoroughly and thus induce the élabora- exceeded twenty-two bushels per acre and that aere -ate t!v ’5 ? frof five to ten
tion of more plant food; he can apply plant the last eight started less than a year ago, and dollars an acre .also taxes feed is dearer-oat 
food direct in the form of fertilizers and which had no previous treatment, except what straw is worth about $17 a ton and wheat straw 
he can arrange his cropping system so that the average farm land had, produced about a for bedding $12 to $15. You cannot get a good 
the same crop is not grown continually on the bushel more than the average of the state. The cow for less than $100. Milk is worth 12 cents 
same soil. He can in addition to these means, same principles applied on your farms will give to 20 cents, or an average of 16 cents per gallon 
increase returns by giving attention to the kind the same results. the year round. Then he has to pay two cents
and quality of seed sown, the treatment of the The rotation followed on these North Dakota railway fare and pay a boy to drive it to the 
soil as regards the conservation of moisture and demonstration farms is a five year course and statiQn; also buy cans in most cases. Butter 
such summer cultivation as is designed to decrease consists of three gram and two feed crops The this wjnter is selling at 30 cents a pound which 
to deteriorating effects of weed growth. But grain crops are wheat, barley and flax. The feed . , same orice that I am makino- z~m m-.,’ p,
the most neglected means of maintaining and crops are medium red clover and corn. Wheat Fdmnnton r>i r'n +V, ^ V u
improving the soil is by crop rotation. follows com, com follows flax, flax follows clover, fat at Edmonton. During the summer months

Crop rotation, in the strict sense of the term, clover follows barley and barley follows wheat, butter is worth about 25 cents, which is very 
is not practiced to any serious extent in this part Here follow five rotations followed on as itt e more than in this country, 
of the Dominion. It is not practiced to the many farms in different sections of the Canadian I have seen farmers make plenty of money

DAIRY
Where Dairying Pays

_ -------------- ------ --------- —  t̂a J
„ . T .T'~c~ AT ~~A.mtrv- West. They are designed of course, primarily from very poor cattle, by good feed and care, andextent it should be in any part ot tne country, . . ooroofTo ac -nnQtdhlp to wheat t -.v 1 < * • , . .tho ntHc+onriJnrr f00/1irp o rn-iml t ure on to give as large acreage as possioie to wneai. j have seen men W1th real good dairy stock make
this continent as viewed through the eyes of the The first is an exceflent one for nothing. So while it is a great advantage to have
more intensive and careful cultivators of the soil product'vHy of the soil b■ p'h average well-bred stock, the main point is in the care and
of the old world, of the British Isles especially, the keeping of ., are pass|d management. While a man sees the advantages
is the general disregard here of any recognized farmer caWs tions they offer; this country has in cattle raising and dairying
system of arranging our crops from year to year, a ong or w ^ ^ vear course: Barley, wheat, he follows the crowd with wheat, wheat, wheat!
Too many of us practice the growing of one crop Dasture wheat, oats and com. The I have lost two crops—one with frost and one
as long as the land has the fertility and p ysica jand js a]j fall-plowed, manure is applied with hail—and put in my first crop four years
nfnfW°n repuip:d for the profita e Pr" “C djrect from the stable in winter upon the land agQ iast season, so it has taken more in feed, 
or nvpr Cmp" en ! *s 'T °nf mndition bv intended for barley: timothy seed is sown with seed_ implements and losses than I have made, 
over cropping! ’it1 is'given a rest or sown to some- thewhcat.onecropo^haytaken ««sons Ifit Were not for my cows and hogs I do not know
thing else. But there is not sufficient system to pasture ; the sod is^broken up g ^ ^ ^ where : WOuld have been. I have raised about
our cropping methods. cultivated to kill a y' rin ynd in the fifty hogs each year, and have sold them and

Crop rotation is necessary, first of all because sown to ^ * *htQ fQats and Com, coming back cattle to pay for implements, etc.
crops differ in their requirements of plant toqc - barley. This system rigidly followed I consider that after a country is opened up,
and in order to maintain in the soil an equi 1 n ; one-third of the cultivated land each year railways built and markets opened, dairying is 
wnh'th!he < SS<'ntia iC er?jnnL-int food “arrange- to wheat. By modifying it slightlv, a rather thc safest investment, both for the pocket and 
ment îf thè^TdeT i^which1 crops are’ grown is larger acreage of wheat than this may be annua y the land> and the most profitable is winter dairy- 

necessary. The cereals, for example, deplete a grruyn. five„year course. Summer fallow, ^ A man dairy a f^w months of
soil of nitm„,.n ^^.1 --------- continuously will -Xo ~ oatsy barley Wheat is sown on th.e vear- as he loses more than he Kams-

They offer small wheat,ea ®a ufm Bvexhaust it of organic matter iney oner smaii wncrat, ..............— ------- . , . — -
opportunity for fighting weeds and return to the the fallowed land and two crops taken before a winter dairying, you feed the cow and keep her 
soil the minimum amount of fertility Le gum- change is made, oats follow and then barley, m good working condition the year round; by 
inous crops or, the other hand, increase the nitro- The manure goes on the land intended for barley, feeding the cow you feed the calf and double its 
?en content i ; soils, increase their organic material This system gives two-fifths of the farm each year strength and value. You raise good, strong
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calves and have a good supply of milk in the offspring, beginning \vfi,th the best vows in the are put in, the temperature goes down. Don’t
house, which is a great consideration. herd as mothers and discarding those of interior become excited and turn up the light as this

Farmers say you cannot make anything out quality. warms the eggs too rapidly. It is a serious mis-
of these grade cows. I have cows raised on a The tester can visit one herd one day and then take and one often made, l-oilow the directions
ranch and bams that cost nothing but labor, the farmer can take him to the next, and So on given with the machine carefully, and remember 
and I will give some figures on winter dairying, until he has gone the rounds ot the neighborhood this thing of setting it and leaving it, all night 
1 find it is most profitable to weigh the milk and once each month. At the end ot the year each and most of the day is risky and had better not 
the feed, and know what you are making. I farmer will have a record showing a losing or be tried. The temperature is likely to run up 
have one grade cow that I bought on Edmonton winning game on the part oi each cow. besideshav- especially toward the end of the hatch, 
market in November, 11)06, for S25. I have ing been educated in various branches of the in- Moisture must be supplied according to the 
milked this cow since August, 1907. I have a dustrv. A limited number ot cow testing as- dryness ot the egg chamber. It is not often 
heifer three years, one two years, three calves, sociations have been organized in Minnesota and that this is required, but the necessity can be 
one heifer and the old cow in calf again. This the farmers are pleased with the results. Every determined by the size of the air cells. If thesé 
cow cal ved| September 15th, and up to February neighborhood, where dairy cattle are kept, should torm too rapidly supply moisture, if too slowly 
24th had given 5.7S0 pounds of milk. The butter get busy this spring and conduct its business withhold it. 1 he air cells should be about one- 
fat cost me up to January 1st, six cents a pound from an intelligent standpoint.—University Farm fourth of the egg on the sixteenth day. After

the eighteenth day the incubator should not be 
opened until the hatch is completted.

I am often asked: Why do so many fail to 
hatch successfully with an incubator?” Not 
because it is difficult 1 am sure. Some incubators 
are not adapted to the business, and some 
operators are not adapted to the use of machines, 
even when they are good ones. They are not 
willing to bestow the little but intelligent and 
regular care required and forget or neglect some 
of the essential points», <.Ithers of nervous 
temperament will open the door every half hour 
during the day and get up many times during 
the night to do the same thing, causing a great 
variation of temperature. Now this means 
disaster if repeated often. I have noticed that 
the person who knows the least, but is willing 
to acquire knowledge and follow instructions

etu rally succeeds.
Dell.

for bran. I also fed sheaves and hay. 1 have Press News.
made 30 cents a pound tor butter fat clear and ________
averaged 1} pounds per day for fall cows. Since
January 1st 1 have fed slough hay, chopped oats 'D IT V fTl WJ
and bran, at the rate of 4 to 5 pounds per cow » U *
twice a day. Two cows in ten days gave 502 ----------
pounds of milk from which I got 244 pounds of 
butter fat. By feeding chop and bran it cost me 
11 cents per pound of fat. and I made 30 cents, 
leaving 19 cents clear for hay and work. By 
using good hay I could increase the returns. I 
have an old ranch cow that 1 gave a trial. I fed 
her a little chop and bran a month before calv
ing. Now she has a big strong call, and is giving
from 30 to 35 pounds ot good milk per dav. which ,. ,. 1 . ■ , dicatcs that it instructions provided with theis not much; still it is better than running at the , . . ,, , . , ,

The Incubator Question
Poultry keepers in all parts of the Canadian 

West will be interested in what contributors 
have to say on the question of artificial incubation. 
No doubt some have had failures with incubators 
and so cannot see any good in them However 
the testimonv given in this week's letters in

straw pile, as 1 considered'this cow of no value. 
1 think a cow should have feed to build up the 
system, as rest is no good without feed. For 
5 cents a day a man can make her double her 
milking period, as well as the quantity of milk 
and value of calf. When a cow is not in shape 
to milk until about middle of June the grass 
dries up before she has time to prove her worth.

machines are followed intelligcntlv the success 
attending results will not be disappointing.
Naturally the person wishing to raise only a few .. .
chickens each year will not forsake old mother nn* 'Klt •' lN 1 u ",u xx 111 
hen and her method of bringing chicks out of 
eggs

Artificial Incubation
Operating the Incubator

Editor Farmer's Arvocati; :
Alta. W.m. Gilbert.

Improvement of Dairy Herds
Every farmer is interested in his herd of dairv 

cows because of the money the o>ws bring him 
Very few farmers, however, have any knowledge 
of what their cows are doing. Most fanners 
judge of the quality of their cows from the amount 
of milk each one gives. If she gives a large mess 
of milk she is usually "tile lust co., oil the farm.” 
and if a small mess she is not a “v< ry good cow." 
This is an unscientific way < f judging of the in
dividual cow or the herd. To help farmers upon 
a higher'plane of dairying tl c Minnesota Depart
ment of Agriculture alter a h i.g series <1 cx- 
perients lias found that tile testing of individual 
cows, weighing their mill, and testing il is prac
tical and nceessarv if on- G to bn ed up hi - ht i d 
intelligent ly. The department liov. ivi . mm, nds 
the organization ot eo-oper.iti\v et.xx tiMur. 
sociations in am Height » ■> lit >, tl v. here a 
lieient number o; ,,,w s G lap; ThG G 
bv lit teen or t w« ill v ;. : n1 a : » .,••!!' m
I v wav and signing ., n . it . i,, .. • :, , , .
other lor a year, a.-ri ■ i:v n. : \ si i:ti 4 ; 11 

per year ] 'i r , ■ ■•.•. . .n , u G , -
r. his duty to app- ..- a! ■ . : ■ • . ,
lor a war. at mbhe : : : : , . -a :1 , 
weigh their milk. l. -• it . : : he
each vow's work and ■ x t ; ,. ;t it :
In lin» wav a • i •. ...

■ plain: i-, I with 11 ■ t a a . 
his ex ! HTieVicc !. I the d, ; " 1 e, n ; ’ 
as to .make lus . mi d. we , m a > 
owner o! a i i •lisa it i ..la nut i r , . 
a ta x sa v t he v . i : ? h i t \
; si x up co ws \\ ; : u a x, . i : ... - - - ,■, ■ 
ex pi 1 :• e ' ■! . \ • ■ ■ ■ ; : ■ -,

her ' ■ ■ a -I
I • ' 1,

Editor Farmer's Advocate ;
The reasons why I prefer an incubator to hen 

are many. In the first place a hen will not sit 
until she gets ready, no matter what your wishes 
may be. Then one becomes broodv, and in the 
course of a lew days another, and so on. until 
at the end of the season you have chickens of 
all sizes and ages. Every poultry raiser knows 
that it is much less work to care for chickens, 
and that the tesults are much mote satisfactory, 
it they are all the same age and size. This con
dition cannot be sueccsstuiiy brought about 
with hens. If you want to raise broilers for the 
market, with the incubator you can hatch them 
and have them ready when the market is best.
11 a large number of chickens, 31)0 or more arc 
wanted the work of preparing the nests for the 
hens, kieping tin m free from lice and mites, and 
led and watered regularly is no small considera
tion i time and t "el g v.

I'he tli.;n.t"t uietii oi an incubator is n, g dn 'i- 
• i do n. ,t rt v ,-d it as ,1 d,j
Si -me ' lie i• :■ i: I t r t ■: t lie '.m ax G-., ■ , j
XX ' .fix. \x 1 : il ' : ■ ""I it " tig.; It,

•o ■ " '-an G ■ ■ ' Ti , dutrii'Ws , g ;G 

' . m g G w'd " . .

! !

( 1 \,

It de]'ends much on the juirpose a man has 
whether or not it would be advisable to purchase 
an incubator. Il one wanted to raise over 300 
chicks, my advice is use an incubator; if broilers 
are to be raised the same advice; but for the 
farmer-who wants only one or two hundred hens, 
at the most 1 would say don't bother with one. 
There are many good points for and against an 
incubator; but in my experience the hens are 
most satisiaetory when actual results are counted. 
As 1 am running two incubators this war and 
as 1 have run from 3 to 1U incubators of different 
makes in one season, it isn't a new job I am 
undertaking, nor am I offering advice that is 
not backed by experience.

I nst in regard to incubators: There are so
many "g.....I makes" on the1 market that there
is nei "best inembator. The manufacturers 
sea a I print e d i r. > t nie tu a is for ope-rat ing with each 
mae laiie-. and tiie-e should lie' le.lit.Wed faithfully, 
•or eae!i tnamiiae t v.i'e r knows Ins own machine 
i"~t "l : la- v.'ivkin. - t,i one wou.'ei not apply 

r with best -v-ngs. The best ]dace 
' ..u it it G m t iu evlkir. i-ut as most of

'■:s G \, no m. nt iGr, - . ia.t enough
'""in id !.. ;. i e - V.. the- \t gt ! allies. Ce'al.

■ : : iff ..it! ’ he : ; : ‘ t iv s it should
be " b> »1 it :n s, T' t : e xt i" s’ place is in a
-■ - It if M's. 1 - , De- th.M Las the most

Vi : g- , abators are
"s. i is p'G,-m. ■ " t : 11 \ ltttl lots ft attention.

' x ■ ' t he i-1 tu •-..an wltere- t he' tem]icra- 
" I" p: : t al-.u; 5u . also ii kept hv itself.

: i . 1 us::<• . ,i the la .u-e-. the eggs
lit iattip is the' m.'S', important 

' ' I h..s 1,, be at It ni le tl to every night 
■ ■!' tlte In-si it Milt~. keeping 

' u ' . ■ n::; 'x', and liileel with •..-•eitl oil so
' '■■■■'■ ' V" danger ot its >n:"king and

" 1 • i "*. ks in tile sliedls. ll is better to 
y- - ■' ■ ui aile tnl to tin- running ot the

a. tv........ • three-, lor "!.«• many cooks

s at e' liai chine il i.~ 1 ■ ~t to l00*'
■ xx-. : x- from the iv. :■ r they are 

Mlle leiliAVS that xve want to 
■ a tlie- time'. attel t t re hance one
tit. she-11- how -u....... ge-rs itch

■title' fellow ou; but it lS 
n:M .lie' in t he ntae-hine. than 

: he sited! to ling, r "tig a fciv

I
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weeks and then die or grow up a runt, as such 
usually do. The chicks should be left in the 
machine until tit least twenty-four hours after 
the first chicken has been hatched, when they 
should all be taken out and put in the brooder. 
Those hatched after this time will either be 
cripples or with not enough vitality to make a 
good fight for life, and therefore not worth ex
perimenting with. 1 know how hard it is to 
kill them, if crippled or weak, Jmt experience

proves that it never pays to keep them.
In order to have good healthy chicks the parent 

stock must be strong and vigorous, kept healthy 
all the time; lor it any disease has crept in and 
been seemingly cured, it is sure to affect the 
vitalitv of the chicks in some wax'. One way 
to help the fertility of the eggs is to feed the laying 
flock green cut bone; beef scraps or fresh meat 
in any form is very valuable. 'The fresher the 
eggs the stronger the germ, though wc have

kept them over three weeks by turning every 
day and had a lit)', hatch.

Iti hateliing lw the artificial method, one can 
have early chicks of the same age. in Large flocks, 
and where one wishes to raise anv number this 
is ol great value. But for raising up» to two or 
three hundred. I'll take "Biddy"’ every time, 
providing I can get enough chickens in good 
seasc m.

Alt ; L. B. !..

BRANDON WINTER FAIR WAS GREAT SUCCESS
Once again Brandon Winter 1-air has set a high regretted that not more of the farmers of Manitoba adjusted and the grievances largelv explained 

standard for such functions in the Canadian West are following in their steps. After some opening remarks bv the president, John
As a horse show it has set a standard for America The cattle sale held the past spring was not as Wishart Portage La Prairie Or. A. W. Bell, secre- 
Xot a few who have attended leading shows m all successful in point of number of animals sold as tary-treasurer presented the annual financial report
parts of this continent,as well as in the Old Country, many of its predecessors, but in point of prices which showed receipts of $6(>‘_>.<).S, and a balance
pronounced ( lydesdale stallions the best lot they obtained was only a few cents less than SUM), and on hand over all expenditure of $370.18.
had seen m one ring high teen strong individuals there is no doubt that these sales are of decided John Graham barberry, moved that the direc-
answered in the aged class and there was not an benefit to the cattle Industry. The thanks of the torate of the association should be decreased, his 
inferior specimen. Oxer halt of them would do association arc due the department of agriculture argument being that it was useless to appoint a

at Ottawa for its continued assistance to this feature large board of directors since this board immediate- 
-"-f the year’s work. ly after election selected from themselves an ex

credit to a first award in almost any ring. Past 
champions were obliged to stamp’ comparatively 
low when the ribbons were placed. Black Ivory, 
owned by John Perdue, got the coveted position, 
while Lord Collingwood, one of J. B. Hogate’s recent 
importations, was second, and t'owden’s Prince from 
IV. I. Elder’s stable and grand champion at Guelph 
last December, third. But the best of these could 
notwin from IV. H. Bryce's two-year-old, Revelanta’s 
Heir. This fine young horse secured the champion
ship. His class comprised a particularly strong 
string, second going to Andrew Graham’s Johnston 
Count. The size and quality so noticeable in this 
lot shows that Clydesdale men are alive to the fact 
that Western Canada must have substance as well 
as style in her heavy horses.

Percherons were admired bv all. Colquhoun and 
Beattie claim to have some of the best in the world 
in their recent importation direct from France. J. 
B. Hogate, D. S. Anderson and Robt. Leckie A Co. 
also had excellent specimens.

Hackneys also formed a popular part of the show, 
while Shires, Belgians and Standard Breds, though 
not numerous, were of high merit.

In the cattle classes quality was much in evidence. 
Sheep and swine also made up an attractive display, 
but this feature is not yet up to the standard that 
should be found. The poultry department was well 
filled, and superior birds were found in many sec
tions.

Not the least interesting features of the great show 
were the judging competitions, where prizes were 
offered in placing horses, cattle, sheep and swine 
and giving reasons. Silver cups offered for the high
est grand total for student and for student or ex-stu
dent went to A. J. McMillan, a fourth year student 
at Manitoba Agricultural College.

It was a great fair. But again it has been proven 
that as long as horse judging is going on it is impos
sible to get any body of men to hold down chairs 
and listen to ' 'addresses, no matter how interesting
or edifying these addresses may be. Some lecture increased average price received for them
sessions were cancelled, others postponed, and many t, returns greater
carried on with wrv few in the lecture hall.

The attendance and pnthnoiocm *>-,

of
There has been a slight falling off in the number veutive who conducted the business of the associa- 

ol cuttle received in Winnipeg during the past year. lion. He proposed a board of directors consisting 
- - of a president, a vice-president and four directors.

This proposal was assented to.
S. Benson, Necpawa, and J. Scharff, Hartney, 

moved that in view of the importance of the horse 
department of the Winter Fair there should be an 
increased representation of horse breeders on the 
Winter Fair board, and that the number should be 
increased from three to seven. This motion, after 
a good deal of warm discussion,was withdrawn.

Some discussion having arisen over the appoint
ment of horse judges for the Winter Fair, it was 
moved by J. Burnett, Napinka, seconded by A. B. 
Mitchell, Napinka, that the horse breeders’ $ÿe>3- 
utive should recommend to the Winter Fair bbarifl 
the names of six judges who would be satisfactory 
to them and from these six the board should name 
the three judges who were to act. J. D. McGregor, 
in supporting this motion, stated that the chief 
objection to engaging three judges has always been 
the expense involved. It was agreed finally that 
the horse breeders should name the judges in the 
manner suggested and that the association also 
should bear their expenses.

Principal Black moved, and A. Graham, Pomeroy, 
seconded a resolution of appreciation of the work 
done by the Winter Fair Association. The resolution 
was adopted unanimously.

Officers were elected as follows: President, Andrew 
Graham, Pomeroy; vice-president, John Scharff, 
Hartney. Directors: S. Benson, of N'eepawa; J. G. 
Washington, of Ninga; J. Wishart, of Portage La 
Prairie, and Isaac Beattie, of Brandon. Represent
atives to Winter l'air Board : A. Graham; A. Mit
chell, of Hayfield, and A. C. McPhail, of Brandon. 
Representatives to exhibitions: Winnipeg, J. Wishart ; 
Brandon, If. Galbraith, Hartney; Killarney, J. G. 
Washington; Portage, C. Brown; Necpawa, j. H. 
Irwin; Souris, J. Perdue; Carberry, P. Robertson; 
Russell, E. Bolton; Virden, R. Hall.

CATTLE BREEDERS

H.;.G
v . - *y,*- v.

v' V-

J. McMILLAN, FOURTH YEAR STUDENT AT M. A. (\ 
WHO WON CUPS FOR STOCK JUDGING AT BRANDON.

There is no use though
week indicate tT'VV"''1 entljusiasm throughout the of expecting a grass fed animal being received at its (;vo Allison, Burnbank, president, called t. 
the effortef^of' .i*1 armers of the province appreciate ""ZV % condition, and the grade of „rdvr thc annua, mev,i„g of the Manitoba
the best win. thv manaKement to provide one of the meat is notas firm as if gram had been used Cattle Breeders’ Association, on Monday evening
commodat,on w- T m ArTerica- Stabling ac- >’nc.os vouki be obtained by the March 7th. He referred briefly to matters that
Persons were d 1 s. •‘dequate, but several hundred 1 1 . F1 nima s on the hoof b\ the establish- have concerned cattle breeders during the year
°f seeing to n,l - ,r,lVV< 'u a n’uch-desired privilege " of" al]>attolrs. chilled meat plants, or a|lu,iing j„ fitting terms to the death of Dr. S J
"ere being |ln Î " i1 10 var'ous classes as awards . e L ,lPc a Ve P dns now m vogue in Denmark. Thompson, one of the oldest members of the as
dangered tin r l i'k'S,"tV the fact that manv cn 7 Tlj 001,1,1 "" /louhl he Profitably d,s- suciati„n. Mr. Allison was optimistic of thc cattkcroachme nn »i " »' °f >‘erhaPs their lives, by en mussed at these various stock meetings outlook in the West and predicted that there would

th" F-fffmg- oval__ _ vcii. However, this, non°ubt' he attvmlvri to by the board ot directors. 
President McV.regor and Secretary Fraser always 
were on h.-mJ - •on hand ready and anxious to attend to 
wants of the visitors.

BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION MEETINGS
During the week .if the Brandon Winter I-air the 

annual meetings .,f the horse, cattle, sheep ami
• vrv held, officers elected (or thv

..tiler "

the

5Wlne breeder 
vnsuing year 

Th.nc annual r, 
m Printed f,,rm

D,
Pra

.“ring the
’ne Cities

increase. 1with
becomes much, 
finished prclu, 
cal,le at lea- 
s°nsumer th-. 
Possible to mv 
bettc-r prie,., 

Much CO„v 

thXar,en„t r,
■ IS IT

Jchasin u
Jor no v

,n When 
? the prov, ,
handsome

usiness transacted.
•rt fil the associations was presented 
inch was in part as follows:

tin years the population of the 
unTensed over 30(1 per cent, and 

nhh and prosperity, the population 
'■' particularin their demands for the 

Ü .'1 which is further proof that in 
pf "hiver should aim to give the 
the butcher the choicest meat 

mri in that wav assist in obtaining 
e animal on the hoof.

made bv the producers that 
lull value for their beef, though 

' v due to the lack of e. impel it i< at 
1 m largely with those who give 

tceding, or ship st.u k to the 
an abundanee of it. We haw 
" ho they claim are making .i 

oi tier feeding, and it is t" be

Never, iiossihly in the history of the West, has there 
been such a demand for horses as in the past year. 
i )ne would think that with the large number of work 
horses being imported into the west, that there is 
sufficient field in Manitoba to have this part of agri- 00i,
culture a most remunerative one to those breeders balance on hand of SI-HI.ID 
who van indulge themselves to this extent. During 
19(19 there were brought in to Manitoba from the 
least 17,(191) horses, all of which should have been 
raised here.

In view of a change in acts in other parts of the 
c. imitrv, it was felt that the enrollment act should 
nut permit enrolling grade stallions.

Hogs have been and are still high in price, and 
those who have kept "everlastingly at. it" have 
a -iircdly reached the results ol their endeavor.-.
The cold winter of two years ago with the abundant 
harvests of 190S and 1909 have had a deterrent effect 
<m the raising of much live stock, but breeders state 
that especially for hogs there is a large demand.

A to sheep industry, this seems to lie increasing in 
i m i " -rt. ni ce and no d.mlit woul» 1 live nine more populn r 
when the .'..votes and wolves have liven driven from 
the settled portions ot the province. To manv, the 
V. : I !• m ing seems-to be an insurmountable dit

ittle
predicted that tnere would 

soon be a more substantial margin on thc profit 
side of cattle feeding.

The secretary treasurer’s report showed total re
ceipts, including returns from the bull sale, ot $4,- 
8K,r>.93, and expenditures of $1,739.89, leaving a

Reports were received and adopted of the represent
atives to the various fairs.

S. Benson, Necpawa, suggested that in view of 
the interest taken in dairy Shorthorns, that ttvo 
classes for this breed should be established at the 
Winter Fair, and also that a milking test should be 
conducted. Andrew Graham, Bonieroy, supported 
I Iris idea and stated that the cattle association of 
Manitoba was not doing as much as they should t.. 
simulate the milking function of Shorthorns.

W. II. English, Harding, de-ire.1 to see the cattle 
breeders strongly endorse the provincial govern
ment’s public abattoir scheme. J. I) McGregor 
was not thoroughly in accord with thv public-abattoir 
idea, and believed if the fanners wanted an abat
toir they could get .together and build one. Hr

In étions of Manitoba
riicfited by a small

arm . would
,f lie,

I lie
in many rc-pc

HORSE BREEDERS 
■recdiTs' meeting was a tirrinr 
:l . but most <if the difference

one
were

had never had any trouble riling 
prices, but tile difficultv was P 
Last spring lie had bought fitly 
winter. In the. fall twenty Hire, 
good enough to Iced, tin the nth. 
j .el' head lor the gra . a ! el:, am 
llie twenty-three fed for <7:1 <7

S. Bell mi aid i liât is ! 1 . p.
feeder it is the man v. V -'.ni :

hi

to I.
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v eon idered 
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11.
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years old, who is the loser. He had sold recently The Percheron show was the best ever made by l an- legged an < la close, straight goer. \\ hile it is never
five head of cattle weighing as follows: Three head adian exhibitors. That goes without saying, and safe to prognosticate m horse matters it is safe guess
rising two years, weight 3,160 pounds; one heifer in spite of the absence of some of the largest studs mg that if this colt comes along as he should, Mr 
rising three years, weight 1,490 pounds; one cow in Western Canada. But the Clydes predominated. Graham has a^stallion that is to be a show ' ' 
rising five years, weight 
weight 6,010 pounds.

These cattle sold locally
could raise cattle at these prices he would like to both for the number of entries and the quality oi vie ««s luu,u„ „h., ,uao,av.,.c, u, on oimon, a stronv 
know how it was done. individuals shown. There were Clydesdale classes well proportioned colt with many good points to

J. G. Barron, seconded by Wm. Chalmers, Brandon, in which there was not a third-class individual, very commend him, and lhos. Usher, arm an, was fifth 
moved that the bull sale be held about the 1st of few seconds, and an overwhelming predominance of but not in the money, with his recently imported 
April. horses of the first grade of excellence. That was Killeam Chief by British Chief, a three year old that

Officers were elected as follows : President, J. G. what made the work of judging particularly difficult carries himself well, has sufficient quality but was 
Barron, Carberry; 1st vice-president, Jas. Shanks, and left room for wide differences of opinion. not in show condition as measured bv the stnn^«_i
Pettapiece; 2nd vice-president, S. Benson, Neepawa; Taking it all through the judging was satisfactory, of those above him.
directors: Shorthorns,*Geo. Allison, Bumbank; Here- It was done by fames Z' McLay, Janesville, Wiscon- Two year olds were headed by a right good colt 
fords, Wm. Shields, Brandon ; Aberdeen Angus, sin, and Professor W. B. Richards, of the North called Baron s sired by Show King and ex-
J. D. McGregor, Brandon; Holsteins, J. Herriot; Dakota Agricultural College,, both of international hibitedby J. M. Hunter. Lauder. Second went to 
Souris; Ayrshires, W. Hardy, Roland; Galloways, repute in draft horse judging. There were one or W. H. Bryce- on Doune Lodge by Perpetual Motion; 
Jas. Bray, Portage; additional directors, Jas. Yule, two places where some would have been inclined to third to Andrew Graham on Scotland Ever by Sir 
East Selkirk; R. L. Lang, Oak Lake; T. H. Jackson, alter the placing perhaps, but it is difficult to see Marcus, and fourth to Roval Shapely by Baron 

T J“ " ' — - ork could have been much improved upon. Shapely, owned by Carruth & Brown, Portage.Hartney. Representatives to fairs : Winnipeg, Jas. how the work 
Bray; Brandon, Wm. Chalmers; Killamey, J. G.
Washington; Portage la Prairie, F. W. Brown;
Neepawa, S. Benson; Carberry, J. Cathrae; Brandon 
Winter Fair, J. G. Barron, G. Allison and A. Graham.

SHEEP AND SWINE

Geo. Allison, Bumbank, in the absence of the

CLYDESDALES.

president, A. Gamley, Griswold, occupied the chair. the word of the judges is lja^cdale^iudpes°of The first prize winner is a well set up horse, of fair 
Reports were received and adopted of the represent- Americans by the way an Y ; K , size and sufficient breed quality.
atives to the various summer

Stallions foaled previous to 1907, Canadian bred 
was a class of nine. M. C. Cameron, owned by F j'

Th=rU„„ ,or stallions foaled previous j=, %*£^ 
ir CSchhlink«To”“dS.k ïîesCïvé; Second choice was Ben Cartley owned by £ 
be,I™ been s.» a, , Western Canadian show and if

to ue taKeii UUL11 *r\— i;.,* —i------ , , .
pted of the represent- ^ ““t C1ÿu,>1nn of* Hvdes-

—ev, .anuua auiuiuci fairs. The secretary- continental repute no suc ex i America The class for colts rising three years developed into
treasurers report should total receipts of $529.36 dale talent has been seen e Ontario Horse a ring full and was pretty good demonstration of
and expenditures of $425.56, leaving a balance on There was the champion of the recent Ontar:Chi!^™ the fact that our Clydesdale fanciers know as well 
hand of $102.80. Show at Gue ph; pnze winnerss from^the 1909 Chicago how tQ breed good 0/es as they do how to buy them

A. C. McPhail, seconded by J. G. Barron, moved International, and noted wmT]er^ at previous horse Max of Mentrieth by Concord, owned by J. S. Scharff 
that the action of the association or the question of 8ho™s,°* our own, such stallions as Black Ivory Hart went to the top. He is a colt that carries 
the public abattoir be left to the executive. This Lord Ardwell, Silver Pkte and others stallions that himse]f^ell_ of fair scal Pand good quaUty. Second 
was agreed to. have stood to the front at shows of previous years, f u prince polic by Fiscal Policy, owned by A.

John Campbell, Wood ville, Ont., explained the and though unplaced some of them demonstrated HodgsoIli Roland] / go£d kind of colt with enough of 
manner in which demonstration flocks of sheep are aKain. that it requires the most ^nous kind ^ com- what... needful to keep him in second position. Third 
being established in Ontario. The idea is to find out Petition and a lot of it to keep them from the money. wag Luckenough by The Chaplain, a big colt and 
the cost and profit of raising lambs at eight stations Professor Richards placed this section alone, Mr. hg severely criticized for deficiency in any
in the province. McLay requesting to be released because of his point '

Officers were elected as follows : President, Walter having bred one of the individuals exhibited.^ The Rising two year old was a class of 11. from which

A. C. McPhail, Brandon. Representatives to ex- type, style and magnificent proportions. This a trifle under in scale.
hibitions WWinnipeg^ G. W. Styles ^Brandon, Thos. horse stood second last year to Sir Wm. C. Van jn yearlings D. J. Gray, Brandon, had the winner

Ardwell, and as a tribute to the way jn a colt by Scottish Fancy and Baron Huntley by 
owner has brought him along during piasb Baron, owned by Jos. Doupe, Brandon, was

_______ , __ r__ _ _lve months the black stood first this second
the president and vice-president; Virden, R. L. Lang, time in a class infinitely superior, whilst his rival of The Canadian bred championship rested with 

Some discussion arose as to the increasing of 1909 was below the award line. Such are the tricks Scharff’s black three year old, Hassard's seven year
weights for bacon hogs at Brandon Winter Fair, of fate. Lord Ardwell was shown once too often. Qjd McCameron standing reserve. The champion-
rom 175 to 220 pounds as at present, to 200 to 250 For second the professor took J. B. Hogate's Lord ship carries with it a special challenge trophy; $60.00

Collingwood, a Hiawatha horse rising 5 years, one of offered by Hon. G. R. Coldwell, and $25.00 donatedpounds. This matter was left to the executive.
ABERDEEN ANGUS MEETING

vomngwooa, a niawatna norse rising o years, one ot ottered oy Hon. G. K. t oldwelt, ana »zo.uu uuu 
the largest stallions in the ring, good at the ground, a by the Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada. 

Members of the Aberdeen Angus Association met !a'(r, good ™°^r' if t>e criticized at all for being a ' So it came to the grand championship class open 
and discussed matters of interest to the welfare of *nfle u,Pst,andmgJ Wdh 10? pounds m°re vve,gh^ to sta tions, imported or home bred of any age, the
that breed, particularly the charge for registration h,e ™ou,d be hard to beat. It was then the turn of prize being $50.00 offered by Hon. G. R. Coldwell,
It was claimed that under the present regulations the Ontario Winter Fair champion Cowden s Prince, $5000 offered by the Clydesdale Horse Assocmtion 
it costs about $10 to bring in an animal It was ,y Lothian A8aln- recently brought West by W. I. of Canada and a gold medal offered by W. H. Bryce, 
agreed that Clause 5 Rule 25 should be suspended Elder' Brandon. Cowden’s Prince is a horse with a Revelanta's Heir, Black Ivory and Wyomo, all inl
and that no charge be made for recording ancestors good deal of duality, lots of size and considerable ported, were offered for the honors. Black Ivory had 
of imported animals It was further suggested that style ln actlon- He would have been placed one maturity, quality and magnificent proportions; 
a clause be added that the charge for recording h,gher b>' a Kood many in the audience, but the judge Revelanta’s Heir had scale sufficient and that quality 
animals registered in the American or the Polled saw s,)mcthing more desirable in the Ilogate horse, in foot, bone and motion that delights the Clydesdale 
Herd Book be $100 instead of $3 00 for animals 80 tbe Ontario champion stood down to third, connoiseur’s eye; Wyomo, good in most respects, had 
over two years. * Fourth place went to Marcellus Stewart, exhibited by to be outclassed. There could be one champion only

It was decided to give $50 each to the winter ^ ' E' Butler, Ingersoll, a fair sized, well actioned and only one reserve. Point by point tbe ments 
fairs at Brandon, Regina, Calgary, Guelph and borse. For fifth Polar Star was taken. This stallion of these two outstanding horses were considered, 
Amherst, and an additional $50 wherever the grand Vj a recent importation of Colquhoun & Beattie, and finally Revelanta’s Heir annexed the coveted
champion is sired by an Aberdeen Angus bull Brandon, and stood in the money at the last Inter- highest award ribbon, an honor that carries with rt

Officers were elected as follows : President, John national. The 
Trequair, Welwyn, Sask.; vice-president, D. Sharpe Pnnce: owned

~ l- - i- » ». . 1 . ’ an qniTiWoodstock, Ont.; directors, J. Bowman, Guelph, 
Ont., H. Brown, Ellisboro, Sask.; J. D. McGregor, 
Brandon; Lew Hutchison, Duhamel, Alta., and Hon. 
Walter Clifford, of Austin. F. J. Collyer, of Wellwvn, 
was again appointed secretary.

RED POLLED ASSOCIATION

Those interested in Red Polls met and discussed 
the matter of registration. It was left with the 
executive to remedy grievances. The secretary’s re

111 Liic iiiuiicy ct v me lllLCI- HlglltT^L d \V clIU FI UL)OI) , dll ilOIlUI LlltlL cauivu

horse next below him was Royal what is practically the Canadian championship, since 
by R. Leckie & Co, Areola, Sask., the champion of Eastern Canada was already w 

an animal not over large but well legged and a defeat in his own class.
straight mover. Other stallions of merit that ordin- Mr. Bryce, in view of the fact that his own entry 
anty would have been placed m the award line were won the medal offered by himself, put up the pnze 
Arnotts Heir, owned by Jno. Graham, (arberry; as a special for the best three stallions owned by one 
Vigorous, owned by Andrew Graham, Pomeroy; exhibitor. It was won by John Graham.
Silver Plate, owned by Jas Tucker, Margaret ; not to
mention Hogate’s Peter the Great, Van Home’s 
Lord Ardwell and half a dozen others.

The section rising four years old contained 7 in 
dividuabexecutive to remedy grievances. The secretary’s re- dividuals. Wyomo, owned bv Geo Gray Crandall f°r the bree.d at Brandon exhibitions, although srai " 

port showed 320 registrations during the year. Offi- was taken to head it, This colt, winner in his class don has been peculiarly favored in- this respect in
enre tvoeo <>1oo4,.h »... T,» 11 .............. D.. • l , tit t x« < . _ . i . 1 - . . . , ___ .«^totlflll

PERCHERONS
The Percheron exhibit in numbers and 

of individuals exceeded some the regular standara 
don exhibitions, although Bean

HORSES OF HIGH STANDARD
I he Westerner is accused sometimes of running

too strongly to superlatives when it comes to <le- __.........RJ
scribing a horse show or discussing equine subjects, "’as fourth with Explorer by Revelanta, a 
We have always inclined to the opinion that our hiir good quality.
( lydcsdales are about as good as anything to be

of good quality. Third went to the 
1 lvdesdale Syndicate on Rosehaugh Marvel, bv 
Silver Plate, a heavy, clean cut colt with manv 
desirable characteristics. F. ]. Hassard, Deloraine

It

luhoun and Beattie important,,, . .
W cllwood by W m. Maher, Brandon, was the choice tor

\ in son is a grey stallion a little “ Clydey m , 
make of his legs, with lots of size and a good r® 
behind him. J. B. Hogate took second with BiJ •

found outside of Scotland, and within the past year rjvalli 
or so we have begun to figure that we were picking 
as good French drafters as we were Scotch and that 
some of our Percherons would stand a lot of beating.

Well a man sometimes is justified in the use of 
ihc superlative adjectival form, and he was last week

of a big black rising five years. The same exhi 1 
had third and fourth in Martinet and Esope, 
third a good moving horse of good scale, an 
fourth somewhat smaller. ,

In the section rising three years Colquhoun an^ 
Beattie won on the massive Gasdon, and stood se

V inter 
mai le

Three-yearolds were a strong section, closely 
the aged class m size and averaging right up 

to it in the display of breed quality. Revelanta’s
Heir, went to the top without much question. He ..... ...................................
is owned by \\ . H. Bryce, Are. da, Sask . and it would with Gaétan, two horses with manv excellent 
oe d 1111 eu It to find m tile Dominion a colt better points. J. B. Ilogate won third on Grégorien.

............ equipped tor the position. II. ,s a qualité Ins.,
1, : i Tilling certain departments ot the Brandon right through, with great ample fist, flat , i„ „u,

and splendid going ability. X, \i !mn ,,j .\,id:vw 
:. -ired 1 ,y Balm, da (>t 

juality t’lyde, sth.nglv footed

Fair and l'at Stock Show 
the Dominion

as the best ever
of the highest general Graham's Johnston l 

exet lienee ever seen on the continent. Guard, another zn s.
clean

breed

The three year olds produced the Percheron 
dion. Eight colts were offered, all of a *ugh ° fS 

o* excellence I Litton, remembered by 1°
ia t summer’s Percheron rings, now i.°win®a,ard

D Met’allum & Son, Forrest, made the first aW1
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end of the line up. This horse has type, bone, scale 
and action in his favor, and while Colquhoun and 
Beattie gave him something of a run for the money, 
there was no doubt as to where the award should go. 
Blondin, owned by the above mentioned firm, was 
second. This horse could be taken as an almost 
perfect model of what a Percheron should be. He 
goes close, has straight clean bone, ample feet and 
proportionately constructed all through, but lacks 
scale. D. S. Anderson, Brandon, won third place 
with Hewietara.

The championship event was a struggle between 
Vinson, Hatton and Gasdon. The grey had size and 
maturity but Hatton excelled him in quality. The 
medal went to the McCallums, to the apparent satis
faction of everyone interested. The special prizes 
offered by the Percheron Society of America, for 
the best American bred stallion any age went: 
Vinson, first ; Blondin, owned by Colquhoun and 
Beattie, second.

the grade classes, and which finally became grand 
champion of the show.

SHIRES AND BELGIANS

The Shire exhibit was not an extensive one. Four 
stallions completed the list, the section exhibited 
being that of stallion, any age. This is hardly the 
proper arrangement but it has to suffice. First went 
to Colquhoun and Beattie, on Bramhope Romeo, 
a quality shire, well sized, flat and clean in his bone 
and a straightaway, close goer. Second fell to 
Gordon McQueen, Carievale, Sask., on Royal John. 
Third and fourth places were filled by Holden, by 
Storm and Duke of Rutland, from the stud of Jas. 
McEwen, Bethany.

Belgians were represented by two entries owned 
by D. S. Anderson, Brandon, both rising three years 
old and fair specimens of the breed.

UNREGISTERED CLASSES

Heavy draft, gelding or mare foaled previous to 
1907— 1, D. Black, Douglas; 2 and 3, F. Cheasley, 
Alexander. Agricultural gelding or mare foaled 
previous to 1907— 1, J. H. Jackson, Hartney; 2, 
W. G. Buckley, Brandon, 3, Fraser Bros., Fairfax. 
International Harvester special agricultural and 
heavy draft sweepstakes— 1, D. Black. Agricultural 
team:—1, W. G. Buckley; 2, W. U. Pitfield, Brandon ; 
3, Jas. Tucker, Margaret. Heavy draft team in 
Harness—1, W ; I. Elder.

STANDARD BRED

Stallion foaled previous to 1907— 1, J. F. McKen
zie, Neepawa, on Jupe Audubon; 2, T. Caster, on 
Joe F., 3, W. J. Cowan, Brandon, on Zoalco. Stal
lion foaled in 1907:—1, C. W. Speers, Brandon, on 
Victor Bryson. Stallion foaled in 1908: 1, P. M. 
Leitch, Alexander, on Little Mac; 2, W. Wilson, 
Brandon, on Sunday T.; 3, C. W. Speers, on Star 
Bryson.

HACKNEYS

Stallion, any age— 1, J. B. Hogate, Brandon, on 
Samuel Smiles; 2, Thos. Jasper, Harding, on Hep- 
tonstall Grandee; 3, Chas. Park, Neepawa, on Kellet 
Shamrock. Special offered by the Hackney Horse 
Society of England, won by Hogate, on Samuel 
Smiles. Best mannered Hackney, on Standard bred—
1, F. J. Hassard, Deloraine, on Norbury Chieftain;
2, Chas. Park, on Kellet Shamrock. The three stal
lions standing'at the top were imported by T. B. Hogate.

Ponies in harness—Bertie Anderson, Brandon ; 
pair, W. Shields, Brandon.

QUALITY IN CATTLE CLASSES
The Angus and Shorthorn vied for supremacy 

in numbers and a grade black landed finally the 
highest honors of the show. Angus were represented 
chiefly by selections from the Glencamock herd, 
owned by J. D. McGregor, Brandon. The Shorthorn 
display was contributed to by the herds of J. G. 
Barron, Carberry; W. H. English, Harding, and 
Sir William C. Van Home, East Selkirk. Despite 
the absence of Jas. Yule, manager for the last men
tioned exhibitor, the Van Home herd was shown 
in splendid fettle, winning the major portion of the 
awards in the pure-bred classes and standing up 
well in the sections for-grades. Prof. R. J. Kinzer, 
Kansas State Agricultural College, placed the awards 
in the cattle classes, the work meeting with general 
approval. He scored strong for smoothness and 
made his platings on this feature and fleshing.

SHORTHORNS
The \ an Home farm was first in the class for 

or.*H'’f<-‘r rising three years, turning the trick 
with Spicy’s Rose, a splendidly formed roan. Non- 
pariel Queen, from the same herd, was second, and 
J- G. Barron third, with a rather smaller Meteor 

eifer called Crimson Beauty. W. H. English’s 
oplar Park 2nd completed the class and came in 

for fourth.
for first in two-year-olds Van Home’s Spicy’s 

rmcess was the choice. This is a well-proportioned 
eiter, deep and smooth. J. G. Barron, at second, 

f aCu square heifer in Rosa Hope, and at
°urth a nice one in Red Baroness. W. H. English 

came m for third, with a well formed, smooth heifer,
?y Marn, '

ABERDEEN ANGUS

With the exception of one second, won by G. D. 
Woodcock, Chater, on a heifer rising two years, 
this class was a granq slam for J. D. McGregor’s 
Glencamock herd. Mr. McGregor’s cattle were 
brought out in splendid form and would have stood 
a lot of strenuous competition without there being 
much change in the way the awards went. The 
Angus at Brandon this year sustained the claim 
that has been made for them, that they are the most 
nearly ideal beef makers of the various breeds. 
Smoothness is an outstanding feature of the blacks 
of the Glencamock herd and the grade that won the 
premier honors was a model in this respect. The 
same can be said of the winners in this class all 
through ; Pride of Cherokee, first in the class rising 
three years, was a well sized, evenly fleshed heifer; 
Glencamock, a two-year-old steer, and Prima D and 
Elm Park Matilda, first, second and third, respective
ly in this class, were an outstanding trio in this 
respect, scaling well and covering smoothly. This 
steer Glencamock, carried the championship honors 
of the Angus, but was defeated for purebred grand 
championship, by Van Home’s Spicy^s Princess.

HEREFORDS

Wm. Shields, Brandon, repeated his performance 
of the summer fairs by cleaning up in the Hereford 
purebred classes. His heifer, Victoria, winner in 
the class for steers or heifers rising three years, is 
a deep-bodied, smooth representative of the breed. 
Lady Normanby, first in the rising two-year-old 
class, is a square turned female excelling her stable 
mate some in scale and smoothness. This heifer 
succeeded to the Hereford championship. Mr. 
Shield’s other entries were well brought out and 
would have given account of themselves in strong 
company. It is to be regretted that larger exhibits 
of this great beefing breed are not seen at our Western 
fairs. Those that appear, however, cannot be severely 
criticized.

GRADE STEERS

There were seven entries in the class for steers 
rising three years, and the average in type, condition 
and finish was good, four Shorthorns, two Angus 
and a fine Dutch Belted grade. J. D. McGregor 
won out, with a smoothly covered Angus, Sir Wm. 
C. Van Home offering the Dutch Belted steer that 
will be remembered by visitors to the 1909 fair, and 
winning second. Wm. Porterfield, Brandon, was 
third, and Jos. Donaldson, Brandon, fourth. These 
four were steers of good size and finish. The others 
were not exceptional in this respect.

In grades rising two years, J. D. McGregor came 
to the front with the steer that became grand cham
pion, a smooth, deep, well-finished block of beef. 
A. B. Potter, Langbank, came in second, with a 
grade Shorthorn, and Freeman Rice, Binscarth, 
had third in a well made but not outstanding animal. 
The grade championship went to the first prize in
dividual of this section.

Grade cows and heifers were not a large contin
gent, one in each being the size of the sections. Geo. 
Allison, Burnbank, landed championship honors with 
a nicely fitted heifer rising three years.

Shorthorn grades brought out a strange mixture 
of talent, some good, some average and some not 
exceptional in any respect. The largest animal at 
the show came out here, but it was a case where

size gave way to condition and quality. J. Aiken, 
Oak Lake, landed first with a right, good animal, 
and Geo. Allison, Burnbank, was second with the 
grade heifer mentioned in the class above.

Hereford grades were not strong in any respect. 
Freeman Rice was first, and J. Chapman, Beres- 
ford second. Polled Angus grade prizes all went 
to the Glencamock herd. The prize for the best 
export steer was taken by Jos. Donaldson, Brandon, 
on a grade rising three years.

The championships were not difficult to determine. 
The Van Home entry, Spicy’s Princess, got it by 
right in the purebred section; J. D. McGregor’s steer 
was an outstanding winner for grade championship, 
and when it came to the general final tussle for the 
highest cattle honor of the show, the steer had enough 
quality, form and fitness outstanding to land the 
ribbon that carries $100.00 in prize money and the 
McGregor Challenge Shield for the champion steer 
or heifer of the show.

SHEEP NOT NUMEROUS
The sheep exhibit was not remarkable, as judged 

by numbers, although it was probably larger than 
anything previously made at a Winter Fair. There 
was, however, a good display of high class animals. 
According to Jno. Campbell, Wood ville, Ont., who 
placed the awards, there were sheep in the long 
wool classes that would have held their own in any 
company he ever saw in a sheep ring in Canada.

As a breed the Leicesters won the major portion 
of the money. A. J. Mackay, Macdonald, Man., 
was the chief exhibitor of this breed, winning all the 
awards in the long wool classes, winning first on 
long wool grades and the Reesor championship cup 
for the best ewe or wether, pure-bred or grade. Mr. 
Campbell, in commenting upon the exhibits, pro
nounced the 1909 Leicester lamb that won this 
award, one of the best backed individuals he had 
ever handled in the course of his experience as a sheep 
judge. Thos. Jasper, Harding, and A. B. Potter, 
Langbank, Sask., had small exhibits.

In medium and short wools, T. R. Todd, Hillview, 
exhibited Oxfords; W. I. Trann & Son, Crystal City, 
and F. T. Skinner, Indian Head, Sask., Shropshires, 
and J. D. McGregor, Brandon, Suffolks. Trann & 
Sons had three good lambs bred by themselves, one 
of which came through to the championship class 
to be beaten in the end by the Leicester.

The section for ewe or wether lambed in 1908, was 
divided, at the suggestion of Mr. Campbell, who 
was adverse to having wethers lambed in 1908, shown 
against lamb ewes. The prizes for wethers went: 
1 and 3, T. R. Todd; 2, J. D. McGregor; ewes, 1, 
F. T. Skinner. The judge suggested that the class 
for two-year-old wethers, because it was not a proper 
fat stock class. Jos. Donaldson, Brandon, was first 
in this class, with some strong range bred Oxford 
grades. The championship pen of three went to A. 
J. Mackay, without serious competition, Mr. Camp
bell suggesting that instead of giving one prize of 
$25.00, as at present, that the money be divided into 
three prizes of $12, $8 and $5. The awards in the 
dressed carcass competition were placed as follows • 
1 and 4, Jos. Donaldson ; 2, J. D. McGregor; 3, T. R. 
Todd.

J. D. McGregor, Brandon, had on exhibit a 'strong 
flock of Suffolks, which he has purchased recently 
from James Bowman, Guelph, Ont. He had twenty 
ewe lambs in the pens and has a flock that will add

'quis of Marigold, called Poplar Park Bess. 
N“‘ves of 1909, Van Home stood to the front, 

Lady Avondale, the recently purchased $625 
defeating Barron’s squarely-cut Blossom, 

°y Topsman’s Duke 7th.
campion ship honors lay with the Van Horne 

suh 6S an<* liasse(i to the two-year-old. This heifer 
a Dsecluently was made pure-bred champion over 

ngus and Hereford, but went down before the 
grade Angus steer with which J. D. McGregor swept

GRADE ANGUS STEER, OWNED BY J. D. M. GREGOR OF BRANDON, GRAND CHAMPION OF BEEF BREEDS,
PURE BRED OR GRADE.
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numbers and quality to the sheep exhibits at Western 92; 3, F. W. Crawford, 86; 4, J. C. Noble, 84; 5, A. J. 
1 fairs. McMillan, 81. ,

The sheep exhibits at Brandon are now excellently Hogsr— 1, Ï. Bryce, 90; 2, J. D. McEwel, 89; 3, 4 and 
housed, being upstairs in the new wing, in well made, 5, J. H: Bridge, J. C. Smith and E. W. Jones (equal), 
conveniently arranged pens. 88. ^ .

Grand total—1, A. J. McMillan, 350; 2, M. Weir, 
DRESSED carcases 342; 3, A. Blackstock, 335; 4, J. D. McEwel, 313; 5,

Steer, pure-bred or grade: 1, Freeman Rice, p. W. Crawford, 306; 6, L. Ramsey, 298; 7, J. C.
Binscarth; 2, 3 and 4, Jos. Donaldson, Brandon. Dryden, 295; 8, W. C. Netterfield, 293; 9, J. C. Noble,
Heifers: 1, Geo. Allison, Burbank. Sheep, pure-bred 289; 10, J. Strachan, 288.
^rte:^i°li-,?0naldfnT: 2’n^‘ McGregor ; prof \\r. H. Peters was superintendent in charge.
3, T. R Todd Hillview; 4, Jos Donaldson. Hogs: The judging committees were : Horses, A. Graham,

BrtSiSAi£JS^- rang; j*-' “dJ- S. Scharff; ^cattle, P~f._R._J;bank,, Sask.; 3, A. C. McPhail, Brandon ; 4, C 
Senkbeil, Kemnay.

INTEREST IN SWINE AWARDS

inzer and Geo. Craig; sheep, John Campbell and 
Thos. Jasper; hogs, W. H. English and A. B. Potter.

In the contest open to boys under 21 years, with 
Agricultural College students and graduates barred, 

In the swine classes considerable interest was the winners were:—-1, Earl Campbell; 2, J. H. Mc- 
manifested after a section or two had been passed Gregor; 3, F. W. Weincke; 4, H. J. Langell; 5, H.
upon. ”----------- ' ... -, — ------ *
were
Kinzer. _ _ ________ ______________ ___
to bring a man from the States whose ideal is a thick- Manitoba Agricultural College next fall, 
hog to pass judgment in Western Canada. fn the grain judging contest for wheat and oats,

In conversation with a representative of The second year students of M. A. C. won out, G. H. 
Farmer’s Advocate Professor Kinzer stated that Jones getting first, L. McKenzie second, and J. G. 
Canadians were after the wrong type. Specimens Rayner third. The winners in weed seed identi- 
were too thin. “Why,” he says, “you have to buy fication were: 1, E. Langrill; 2, W. W. Thomson, 
lard in which to fry them. At present you import and 3, J.C. Noble, 
lard and pay high prices for it. Why not produce amedium Fat hog- ^VfKTt^TVALUABLE LECTURE SERIES 
used to advantage—barley and wheat shorts. We Addresses given during the week were full of valu- 
in Kansas get quick gains from 60 per cent, com, able information. All phases of agriculture were 
30 per cent, wheat shorts and the bulk of the balance touched on by capable men. Among the experts 
tankage from the packing houses. Of course we also were Dr. John Gosling, of Kansas City; Prof. R. J. 
have plenty of alfalfa. Kinzer, of Kansas Agricultural College ; Prof. W. B.

“At this show there is but one lot of hogs really Richards, of North Dakota Agricultural College ; 
finished. Fully 50 per cent, of the display is inferior J. Z. McLay, of Janesville, Wis. ; Jas. Murray, superin- 
as to finish. The management makes a mistake tendent of the Experimental Farm at Brandon; John 
in holding the weight down to a maximum of 220 Campbell, a noted sheepman, of Wood ville, Ont., 
pounds. We consider a hog has just reached a point and several authorities of Manitoba and Saskatche- 
for profitable feeding at 175 pounds. Then he gains wan.
rapidly." A digest of the principal addresses will appear in

Taken altogether, however, the display was a next week’s issue, 
creditable one, although there were not as many For details of prizes awarded in the various sections 
exhibitors as are desired. The prizes were pretty see pages 416 to 419. 
evenly distributed except in the specials, all of which 
went to R. L. Lang of Oak Lake.

GOOD DISPLAY OF POULTRY

estimates of the current year; and that all accounts 
of the commission shall be treated as trust accounts 
and shall be submitted to the legislature at the same 
time as the public accounts are, after being duly 
audited by the provincial auditor.

The Grain Growers’ executive stated their dis
approval of the bill containing the objectionable 
clauses and do not hesitate to say that it cannot be 
sanctioned by them. The government bill went 
to committee, on Friday and likely will be read a 
third time and voted on this week.

Foresters’ Officers
At a business meeting of the Canadian Forestry 

Association executive held in Ottawa last week, 
resolutions were passed favoring the making of a 
forest reserve of the eastern slope of the Rocky 
Mountains, fire protection along the lines of the 
government railways, the preservation of the water 
powers, especially in boundary waters, the reserva
tion of the forests on the head waters of streams 
and also favoring the making of permanent forest 
reserves in the areas suited only for forests. The 
first year's work of the new permanent secretary, 
James Lawler, was pronounced a great success.

Officers elected were: President, Senator W. C. 
Edwards ; vice-president, Geo. Y. Chown. Kingston. 
Directors : Thos. South worth, Toronto ; Aubrey 
White, Toronto ; R. L. Borden, M.P.; A. P. Steven
son, Dunston.tMan. ; C. C. Piche, Quebec ; F. C. Whit
man, Annapolis Royal, N. S. ; Alex. MacLaurin and 
Carl Riordan, Montreal.

Olds’ Short Course in Agriculture

W. Ham- 
D. Bower;

Next Week at Regina

Th-, TV,„n„r • , ., ,, The short course judging school held at Olds,,“<• »•“ “ér ,ihc D=>rment- °f
ments over last year. While the exhibit iri each Agnculture, terminated after a two weeks session 
class of fowl was larger, the Barred Plymouth Rocks lhe Course throughout was an educational one and 
numbering 173 entries, White Rocks 90 entries and there was an average attendance of oyer one hundred 
White Wyandottes 65 entries are worthy of special farm^. At the closing session a judging competition
mention. The total exhibit was 1,759 birds and ah ^ dv„ J ^ IT h 6 P- wthe judges report this department superior in quality Adams, light horses, E Hammer, dairy cows, Wm
as well as number to that of previous years. The list ^ 1 u gTn W
of prize winners as given on another page include the A J*°ff’ TF rn! ,H f d ’ sheep’ A'
names of poultry keepers well and favorably known Poultry> H- Barnard, 
at the leading shows for several years past. In many 
sections there were several birds good enough to rank 
high at any poultry show in America.

Saskatchewan’s Winter Fair to be held at Regina, 
GRAIN OF HIGH QUALITY March 22-25, promises to eclipse anything held in

In the seed grain department quality was every- the Canadian West from exhibition, lecture and sale 
where in evidence. Very few points lay between standpoints. In addition the annual meetings of 
the highest scoring samples in most of the sections, the Live Stock Associations and judging competi- 
The first prize wheat .both Red Fife and other varieties, tions are to be held, the latter being in charge of Dr. 
came from Saskatchewan, while the majority of the A- G. Hopkins. Awards in the horse classes are to 
other prize winners also came from that province, he made by Robt. Ness, Sr., of Howick, P.Q. ; in 
In oats there was a straight run for Abundance catt?e by Professor D. A. Gaumnitz, of Minnesota 
variety from Saskatchewan, with the exception of Agricultural College, and in sheep and swine, by 
fifth place. R. H. Carter, of South Qu’Appelle, Prof- w- H. Peters, of Manitoba Agricultural Col- 
stood highest both for two-rowed and six-rowed Hge. Each of these experts as well as other recog- 
barleys. The Sweepstakes wheat was first in the nized authorities will give talks on practical ques- 
northem district at the Provincial Fair held in Re- tions' Secretary F. Hedley Auld has everything 
gina, in January, and strange to note was given the 'n readiness and a most successful fair is assured, 
same score, 95$, by different judges. The Sweep-
stakes wheat from Regina was not brought to Bran- T7f . c-i
don. White Fife beat Preston in the class for other ülCVatOf OltuatlOn
varietiesThe iudves were • Prof S A r m ■. ,, The elevator bill introduced into the Manitoba
Agricultural College and F H k/pH nHh legislature, was discussed at length in the House' R 'O,theD0mim0n^ week when brought up for second reading.

Details of the awfrds appear on page 419 gemment supporters stood by the clauses in the
* * P 8 • bill calling for control of the commissioners, ex-

TUDGTNR rONTTrcTc propriation of elevators and sixty per cent, petitions•J , CONTESTS before a government elevator would be provided.
Ureat interest was taken in the judging contests The opposition moved in amendment as follows: 

where students and others passed judgment on all That this bill be not now read a second time as 
classes of live stock as well as on grains and in weed it takes wider powers than are possessed bv this 
seed identification Over 60 students from Mani- legislature ; but that in the opinion of this "House 
toba Agricultural College attended the fair and took it is desirable to embody the following principles in 
part in one or more of these competitions. an act to be passed this session to provide for a

Naturally the live stock judging was most fas- system of government-owned elevators: That such 
cinating. About sixty young men competed for system should be controlled and operated bv an 
handsome cash prizes as well as for silver cups, one independent commission, satisfactory to and àc- 
donated by Prof. W. II. Peters for the student stand- cepted by the Grain Growers of Manitoba; that said 
ing highest in horses, cattle, sheeji and swine and the commission should have full power to locate, con- 
°. 5r lly alter and Elizabeth Illingworth for the struct, purchase by valuation (but in such case 
student or ex student under similar conditions. Both without any allowance for goodwill or prospective 
trophies went to A. J. McMillan. Following are profits), operate, maintain and administL°Tff ele 
the scores in each class, and the grand totals for the valors under such svstem, with power to appoint 
ten_ highest : or dismiss any employees, and to deal with any

bill; 
except 

rovided 
expended 

- - —t receive
express authorization of this legislature by 

Rogers, special act or by submission and approval in the
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ANDREW GRAHAM OF POMEROY.
PRESIDENT HORSE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION

Milk Commission Report
The Ontario Government Milk Commission has 

issued its report dealing with the condition of the milk 
supply of Ontario cities, the laws at present on the 
statute books of the province with reference to 
milk, and a comparison of these with regulations in 
force in other countries and cities. The situation 
in Ontario, in the judgment of the commissioners, 
is such as to call for more rigid inspection of milk at 
the source of supply by boards of health, the establish
ment of infants’ milk-supply depots, and the fixing 
of a per cent, of fat and solids standard for milk in 
order to prevent adulteration. They also recommend 
that cows showing physical signs of tuberculosis be 
removed from dairy herds, and that in cities of over 
50,000 milk should not be sold in shops except in 
bottles or other sealed jiackages. They also believe 
that, after all is done, greater care of milk is needed 
on the part of the consumer.

Seed Drill Hitch Behind Engine
One of our subscribers at Normanton, Sask., 

asks for a satisfactory hitch for two seed drills 
and harrows for a gasoline engine- j : pan : any ot 
our readers supply the desired information? 
so, we shall be pleased to hear froip them prompt
ly. Perhaps the details of the hitch can bq made 
clear by pencil drawings.
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OUR WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW
news should be f( 
to the above place 
down 50 per cent.

irthcoming. Some estimates at 
the crop normal; others figure it 

It is probable that the Kansas

Choice butcher steers and heifers,
delivered ......................................... 4.50 to

Good butcher cows nad heifers...........  3.50 to

The week was one of advancing prices in prac
tically all lines. Wheat has been strengthened by the 
report of reserves in the hands of American wheat
producers by continued reports of damage to the crop can be taken as an index of conditions generally, Medium mixed butcher cattle............. 3.00 to
United States winter wheat crop and by less favor- and the latest and most nearly reliable information Choice hogs............................................... 8.75 to
able supply outlook abroad.

Live stock prices are stronger everywhere, 
still further advances are expected.

GRAIN

and
in respect to this state is that the crop is 84 per cent, 
of normal.

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT REPORT
The United States government figures of wheat 

reserves was issued March 8 and was bullishly con- 
The week opened with further indications of de- strued. It shows farms reserves at 173,000,000

bushels, as compared with 143,000,000 bushels a year 
ago, and a five-year average of 153,000,000. The

Choice lambs ........................................... 6.00 to
Choice sheep............................................. 5.00 to
Choice calves ........................................... 3.50 to
Medium calves ...................................... 2.50 to

5.00
4.00
3.50 
9.00
6.50
5.50 
4.00 
3.00

dining wheat valuejs. Liverpool came low, and ex 
port demand was practically nil. There was more

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES

strength to the situation here than abroad. In- posting of this report in the various exchanges had 
spections were Heavy at Winnipeg, and while the an immediate effect on values. Prices at Winnipeg 
market opened featureless there was no serious spurted at once, July touching $1.07, making a new 
break due to bearish foreign reports. record for this option. While the government re-

Chicago went some weaker early in the week under port does not contain much information calculated to 
a bear "bombardment of the position of the chief bull strengthen the wheat situation, it has had already a 
operator in the May option. Crop reports^ seemed decidedly stimulating effect and has given those on the 
more favorable to bears, or else the bulls’ agents bull side a good deal more confidence than they have 
who have been figuring on southwestern winter crops had for some time.
were taking a day off.

VISIBLE SUPPLY

Canadian. Last week. Previous week. Last year.
Wheat........... . 10,784,283 10,884,545 5,982,390
Oats............... 5,605,265 5,306,783 3,394,364
Barley ...........

American.
956,995 941,502 583,453

American 2,112,000 1,480,000 1,952,000
Russian........... 2,592,000 3,352,000 1,680,000
Danube . 392,000 376,000 280,000

. 503,000
. 4,184,000

112,000
Argentine.. 2,860,000 5,552,000
Australia 2,160,000 2,104,000 1,224,000
Various........... 96,000 48,000 112,000

Total........... 12,039,000 10,432,000 10,800,000

AGENTINE SHIPMENTS
Argentine wheat shipments since Jan. 1, 21,248,000, 

during the corresponding period last year 43,500,000.
Visible supply in chief ports, wheat, now 3,680,000, 

last week 4,000,000, last year 4,800,000, two years 
ago 163,000.

STRENGTHENS TOWARD CLOSE
The market assumed decided strength towards the 

close, the March option finishing the week a cent and 
a half better than it started. Europe performed a 
sort of right about face in the estimate she is placing 
upon supplies and surpluses, and prices moved up
ward accordingly. Saturday was the strongest 
market of the week. Liverpool cables closed Id. 
higher, the estimated smaller Argentine surplus being 
by no means offset by the estimated tripling of

No. Hogs—
8 " “ ... 
Cattle—
1 Steer ....................

21 Steers and cows 
U “
10 ...................
5 "
1 Heifer..................

23 Cows....................
4 “ ....................

Ave. Wt. 
211

950 
1105 
982 
835 

1046 
, 720

1012 
975

3 Bulls............................................ 1076
3 “   1358
2 “   1388
2 “   1468
2 “   1588
3 “   1218
3 Calves.......................................... 175
4 “   119
6 “   304
8 •'   456
1 “ ................................................................................................ 100
1 “     250

CALGARY
Live stock prices show firmness in all quotations.

Price
8.75

4.00 
5.00 
4.10 
4.00 
3.80 
3.25 
3.85 
3.25 
4.00 
3 85
3.75
3.60 
3.50 
3.25
4.60 

i4-.25
' 4.00 

3.80 
3.50 
3.00

I

STOCKS IN TERMINALS

Total wheat in store, Fort William and Port Arthur, 
on March 5, was 5,723,172, as against 5,623,249 last

Russia s last years exportable surplus. There was Steers sell at from $4.00 to $4.50; cows, $3.50 to $3.75; 
considerable difference on the short side, Argentine’s , eo - ,n *
stimlns hpinv «timMprt at .10 000 000 le« than thp h°gS" $8"75’ sheeP- $5"50 t0 $6'

Produce prices 'are somewhat easier, especially
surplus being estimated at 30,000,000 less than the 
previous surplus of 95,000,000, while Russia’s sur-

CLOSING OPTIONS, WINNIPEG

week, and 4,788,910 last year. The total shipments plus last year was but 7,000,000, the tripling of which on butter and eggs. Fresh eggs being 40 cents per
dozen, and good dairy butter, 30 cents per lb.

In order to ascertain grain values in Calgary, the 
freight rates ta Winnipeg should be deducted from 
quotations on the Winnipeg market. These are 
15 cents per bushel on wheat, 12 cents on barley, and 
8$ cents on oats.

for the week were 33,086 last year 290,356. " Total will not amount to half the other shortage, 
shipments of oats 89,591. Total shipments of barley 
8,709. Total shipments of flax 21,848. Amount
of each grade was :

1910. 1909.
23,892 3,692

1,565,942 621,346
1,978,451 1,652,683
1,168,268 1,034,133

369,888 535,384
75,885 280,171

600,844 761,499

No. 1 hard..................
No. 1 northern............
No. 2 northern............
No. 3 northern............
No. 4.............................
No. 5.............................
Other grades................

Stocks of oats—
No. 1 white C. W..........
No. 2...............................
No. 3 white...............
Mixed ..........................
Other gra es................

.Stocks of barley— .
No. 3....................

Stocks of flax............

288,449 .
2,744,002 

309,072 
9,530 

3,168,006

474,232
533,997

278,086
768,937

FOREIGN CROP CONDITIONS

United Kingdom and France—There are fewer com
plaints being heard of the good outlook for the crops, 
as the weather is fine and plowing and sowing is pro- 
pressing rapidly.

Germany, Roumania—The outlook for the crops 
remain unchanged, the condition being favorable.

Russia—There are some complaints being heard 
of damage to the growing crops as a result of frost, 
the plant being without any snow covering, and 
these conditions prevail, especially in the southeast. 
Supplies at ports and interior points are increasing.

Hungary The crop outlook continues very favor
able, which is causing holders to resell their earlier 
purchases of foreign wheat.

Spain—Beneficial rains have fallen in the districts 
where drought has prevailed.

Argentine The fleet loading wheat indicate that 
the shipments will be maintained this week.

Italy, North Africa—The outlook continues favor
able for the crops.

UNITED STATES CROPS
The wheat market continues nervous and 

erratic, reflecting claims and counter-claims regard- 
,n8 the crop situation. Damage claims from exports 
who are covering the winter wheat section continue 
as sensational as ever, and these people make a 
efinite estimate of a most calamitous sort. The 

secretary of the Kansas State Grain Dealers Asso
ciation, however, has the temerity to differ from 
many of these experts and estimates the Kansas 
rop at the present writing as being about the same 

as a Tear ago. The movement of wheat continues

Wheat. Mon Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.
March.......... 102$ 103 104 103$ 103$ 104$
May ........... 105$ 105| 106$ 105$ 105$ 105$
July ............. 106$ 106$ 107$ 107 107 107

Oats— 
March.......... 35 34$ 34$ 34$ 34$
May........... 36$ 36$ 36$ 36m 36$ 36*
July ........... 37$ 37$ 37$ 37 37$ 37$

Flax—
March.......... 189 190 190 192 194$ 194$
Mav ........... 192$ 194 195 196 198$ 198$

No. 1 Nor.
CASH PRICES 

102$ 103a 103$ 103$ 103$ 104$
No. 2 Nor. .. 101$ 101 101$ 101$ 101$ 102$
No. 3 Nor. .. 98$ 99 99$ 99$ 99$ 100$
No. 4............ 95 95$ 95$ 95$
Rej. 1, 1 Nor. 97$ 98 97
Rej. 1,2 Nor. 96$ 97 97
Rej. 2, 1 Nor. 96* 97 97
Rej. 2, 2 Nor. 96$ 95 96
Rej. 1 Nor for 

seeds. . . . 96$ 97 97$
Rej. 2 Nor for 

seeds .... 94$ 95 96$
Oats—

No 2 white . 35 34$ 34$ 34$ 34$ 34$
No. 3 white 34 33$ 33$ 33$ 33$ 33*

No. 1 Nor. .. 118
LIVERPOOL 

118$ 117$ 117$ 118$ 120
No. 2 Nor . 117$ 117$ 116$ 1 17$ 118$ 118$
No. 3 Nor. .. 117$ 117$ 116$ 117$ 118$ 118$
March.......... 115$ 115$ 115$ 116$ 117$ 119
May ........... 112 112$ 111$ 112} 113$ 114$
July............... 112 112 112$ 112$ 113$ 114

LIVE STOCK
The usual weakness in supplies characterizes the 

local market. Cattle are a little stronger in price 
selling up to $5.00 per cwt., but the bulk sell 50 or 
75 cents below this. Hogs are coming forward in rea
sonable numbers, and prices are. steady at $9.00. 
Sheep and lambs are quiet.

Outside markets show additional strength. Chicag 
buyers and prognasticators of the market predict 
higher prices, and continue to look for 
before pricés get much lower than they are. Eastern 
Canadian markets are strong. Old Country prices 
are little changed.

TORONTO
Receipts were light and quality generally not high. 

Prices were as follows : Export steers, $5.00 to 
$6.25; export cows, $4.75 to $5.00; butcher cattle, 
$3.50 to $5.85; Stockers, $3.50 to $4.50; feeders, 
$4.50 to $5.00; calves, $3.00 to $7.50; sheep, $5.00 to 
$5.50; lambs, $6.00 to $8.15; hogs, fed and watered, 
$9.25; off cars, $9.00.

CHICAGO
Prices were strong all week. Hogs advanced 

sharply, top price for the week being $10.82$ per 
cwt., paid for fancy shipping hogs. Cattle sold higher 
than the week previous as also sheep and lambs. 
There is nothing in the market situation at Chicago 
to warrant the hops on the part of the consumer 
that meat prices are billed for a slump. Receipts 
figures show last week’s supply of hogs at Chicago 
62,000 head less than a year ago. Choice cattle are 
none too plentiful.

Prices are as follows : Steers, $5.80 to $8.40; 
cows, $4.75 to $6.00; heifers, $5.00 to $6.25; feeders, 
$5.60 to $6.00; Stockers, $4.80 to $5.25; sheep, wethers, 
$7.75 to $8.25; ewes, $7.50 to $8.10; lambs, $8.75 to 
$9.25; hogs, $10.00 to $10.82$.

HORSE MARKET
Eastern horse prices do not denote much change 

in values. Demand for Western account continues 
but there is not the same strength to horse values as 

During the past few days there 
has been a tremendous buisness done in farm horses. 
The open, mild weather indicative of an early break 
up has stirred out those in need of farm horses, and 
sellers seem to be getting pretty near whatever 
they care to ask. Prices up to $700 per pair for 
geldings are said to be the going figures. It is getting 
in this country so that it requires a large investment 

I Oce n't'"beef capital to provide horse-power for the farm, and
the man who 
farm work wil 
out of them.

i pays $700 for a team of geldings for 
ill certainly require to get some work

MARKET QUOTATIONS 
Receipts of cattle for the past week were light,

« excess of“a year agorand"damâgë"claim's do not but plenty to fill all requirements; quality fair, 
seem to stimulate confidence among millers nor dis- The market was steady on all classes of cattle M 
‘net the selling attitude of dealers The market is Hog receipts were fairly liberal; market active and . 
essentially a crop scare one strong at prevailing quotations. Practically no

No estimate can be made of the situation in the sheep or lambs arrived, and very few calves were
thllencai1 Wl,ltvr wheat country, and as conditions offered; quality common.
there rule the price of wheat in United States mar- Choice export steers freight assumed . $4.80 to $4.7. 
kets and influence to a large extent the prices made in Good export steers, freight assumed 4.2.;, to 4.50
811 world’s markets, it is natural that conflicting Choice export heifers, freight assumed 4.2,a to 4.50

Cost of Clearing
Refering to his article on “Brush Scythe and 

in our issue of February,9, John Kerr 
writes that the cost for clearing and breaking the 
25 acres referred to should have included $4.00 
for the farmer, instead of $2.00, as $7.00 per 
acre is excessive for breaking. The total cost 
was about $9.00 per acre.



People and Things
the World Over

Not Yet in which a woman has the leading role. “The
Music Master,” in which David Warfield takes 

The Manitoba government has again rejected the part of the 0jd piano instructor, is a good
a bill to make education compulsory in that example jt js a beautiful play, clean and
province. The provincial minister of education sweetj but n0 one Can say that it fails to give

, has expressed his belief that a compulsory law scope for the best that Warfield has in him
tyme. de la Roche has won an air pilot s license is useless and unsatisfactory, but does not sug- No rate man could take the part at all

from the French Aero Club, by flying four times gest any superior measure as a substitute. The afid no first rate man would feel that he was too 
around the aviation course at Heliopolis, a total chief objection put forth by the government bjg for jt And that show drew crowded houses
distance of twelve miles. She is the first woman [sctha^the_ flf, to°' . Manifestly it pays. Then why doesn't

to get this distinction.

The most magnificent work of architecture 
in the world is the Taj Mahal, in Agra, Hindustan.

of such an act, and that if carried through now somebody write plays of that kind for women 
it would greatly complicate the settlement o SQ ^hat they can charm us with their talents 
the boundary question which has been agitating worthily and not find it necessary to descend
Manitoba and the Dominion government for 
some time past. Just where and how the vital 
connection exists between the passing of a com-

into the mire.

It was erected by Shah Jehan to the memory pulsory education act and the fixirig of a perma 
of his favorite queen. It is octagonal in form, nent boundary round Manitoba, is beyond the 
of pure white marble, inlaid with jasper, camelian, bounds of the lay mind to comprehend. But 
turquoise, agate, amethyst and sapphire. The there it is! 
work took 22,000 men twenty years to complete, 
and, though there were free gifts and the labor 
was free, the cost is estimated at $16 000,000.

The oldest living cockatoo is to be found at 
a well-known hostelry near Sydney, Australia. 
The bird has a well authenticated history which 
covers a good many years over a century. For 
fifty years, at least, he has been almost absolutely 
minus feathers, and the few fluffs that still 
decorate him are entirely white. He is a most 
loquacious bird and fully able to look after him
self, having a keen appetite and a sharp bill. 
He does a number of tricks and he and his his
tory are known far and wide.

Mrs. I. O. Stringer, wife of Bishop Stringer, 
of the Yukon, has left Toronto to rejoin her 
husband in the gold country. She will have 
with her their family of five that, in point of 
widely separated places of birth, probably stands 
unequalled. Her oldest boy, a child of nine, 
holds the farthest north record for a white child, 
as he was bom on Herschel Island, within the 
Arctic circle. He is named Herschel. Rowena, 
aged thirteen, was born at Peel River, in the 
Mackenzie district : Alex at White Horse, in the 
Yukon : Wilfrid in Toronto. The youngest 
child, a babe of a few months, hails Kincardine 
as his birthplace, and, as his mother smilingly 
asserts, it will very likely be a long time before 
he sees it again.

The Mad Dog Scare

The Tongue
“The boneless tongue, so small and 

weak,
Can crush and kill,” declared the 

Greek.

“The tongue destroys a greater horde,”
The Turk asserts, “than does the 

sword.”

The Persian proverb wisely saith :
“A lengthy tongue—an early death.’

Or sometimes takes this form instead :
“Don’t let your tongue cut off your 

head.”

“The tongue can speak a word whose 
speed,”

Says the Chinese, “outstrips the steed.”

While Arab sages this impart :
“The tongue’s great storehouse is the 

heart.”

From Hebrew wit the maxim sprung :
“Tho’ feet should slip, ne'er let the 

tongue.”

The sacred writer crowns the whole :
“Who keeps his tongue doth keep his 

soul.”
—P. Burroughs Strong.

Ontario papers have ranged themselves on 
two sides over the question of the epidemic— 
or alleged epidemic, depending on which side 
the paper favors—of rabies, which has raised 
such consternation of late. At one extreme are 
the panic-stricken folk who arc sure that the 
province is full of the deadly microbe and that

Useless Homework
Children in Toronto are rejoicing that there 

is to be no more homework. Parents are not 
sorry either, for while the homework idea in 
the beginning was not a bad idea, it has grown 
to be a load which parents ’ and children find 
hard to bear. Cases can be found where the 
work assigned for home covered more ground 
than the day’s work did. Much of the time the 
night work was given to be read up in advance 
of the teaching on the subject, and children 
staggered blindly along over the rough places in 
new trails until in pity the father or 
mother came to the rescue and practically 
did the work for the child. If the parents were 
unable to help, the child went to bed unhappy 
and dreading the next day. Homework as 
preparation for a new lesson is a farce. 
The only sane uses for homework are
to drill on work already thoroughly taught, 
in order to give speed and accuracy, and to 
give the parents of the child some opportunity 
to find out what has been taught and how 
thoroughly the teaching has been done. A 
visit to the school occasionally would better 
serve the same purpose. If a child uses to good 
advantage the hours spent within the school 
walls he has earned the right to have his evenings 
free. Instead of working out long sums or draw
ing maps he can give his time to outside reading 
and so cultivate a taste for good literature that 
an overcrowded school curriculum has no space 
to inculcate.

Incidentally to her task of civilizing and 
governing Papua (British New Guinea) Aus
tralia has already imbued the natives of that 
fair portion of the earth with some of her own 
love of sport. Major Boyd, who recently made 
a tour through Papua, was amazed to find that 
the cricket craze had spread to the remote parts 
of the territory which Australia is administering- 
Wherever he entered a village he was sure to 
find a match in jrrogress, and the local Nobles, 
Trumpers and Hills, though they knew no 
English, were correctly applying the terms

“Out!” and so on. Major Boyd vouches for the 
fact that the Papuans are no mean performers 

appear, with the bat and ball. Many of them batted

The Actress at a Disadvantage.
Will some one explain why actors are better 

treated in the matter of the plays they present 
than actresses are? There are some of us who
will be forever debarred from hearing the greatest “Play!” “Run!” “Stop1” “How’s dat, umpire 

every dog is more or less mad. Away at the of our actresses, because of what may appear to ' ' ”
other end are the scoffers who do not believe be an old-fashioned prejudice against the kind 
that dogs go mad and haven’t any faith in the of plays in which these famous stars appear,
existence of hydrophobia anyway. Between There is enough of what is sad and morbid and well and gracefully, he says. "The bowling also
these two extremes are moderate people who degrading in real life that we cannot help meet- was good and very swift, while the fielding of

ing without seeking its life-like representation the quick-eyed young Guineans was quite up
on the stage. And the leading role in nearly to the average. To have caught the taste of
all ol these depressing or suggestive plays is the Papuans in games—they are reputed to be
taken by a woman. ! he excuse is made that one of the oldest races in the world—is something
these are the only plays written which give an of a feather in the cap of the Commonwealth,
opportunity to a great emotional actress to dis- but travellers are apt to take a less enthusiastic
play her powers. Take actors on the other view on occasion. Major Bovd’s guide informed
hand, scarcely one among the mightv but , • , . ,irripV
has won his ,h„ ............u .-, . -.... .v-. him that if carriers were wanted for a journey

hold that panic is more fatal than dog bite, those 
who love their dogs but keep them muzzled in 
obedience to law, though under protest. But, 
according to Dr. Rutherford, the chief veterin
arian for the Dominion of Canada, the outbreak 
of rabies is real, and one would expect him to be 
an authority. I le says that precautionary meas
ures have reduced 1 he danger to a minimum 
and that the spread of the disease is checked. 
In the meantime a hoy has died in Hamilton, 
from what looks like a genuine case of hydro
phobia following the bite of a dog.

as won his fame on th 
is sweet and wholesome,
uplifting. I he moral tone ot the play' in which would induce them to move until the game was 
a man stars is nearly always higher than that over.

-• strength of a play that , .
or it any rate strong and and the>’ wcrc picked to play in a match, nothing
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Hope’s Quiet Hour
THE MASTER BUILDER.

n I ove builds on the azure sea,
And Love builds on the golden sand; 

And Love builds on the rosewinged

And sometimes Love builds on the 
land.

0 if Love build on sparkling sea,
And if Love build on golden strand, 

And if Love build on rosy cloud,
To Love these are the solid land.

0 Love will build his lily walls,
And Love his pearly roof will rear, 

On cloud, or land, or mist, or sea— 
Love’s solid land is everywhere ! 

—Isabella Valancy Crawford.

SOME QUESTIONS FACING OUR 
RURAL POPULATION.

By Hope Lawrence 
(Continued from last issue.)

I know a city woman who, when 
she goes into the out-of-the-way dis
tricts where there is many a lonely 
farmhouse, has a large box fitted to 
be placed under the seat of her auto
mobile or carriage, which she fills 
with reading matter and inexpensive 
toys for, the children; and many lone
ly woman’s and child’s face brightens 
as she leaves something in their 
hands. And when she has an empty 
seat in her touring-car, and over
takes some weary mortal trudging 
along the highroad, she gives him a 
lift, in a true, democratic, social 
spirit; thus imparting pleasure to 
many who would never have an op
portunity to ride in an automobile
......................Many country ministers
are groping for methods to rouse 
their parishes to activity. I heard of 
one successful clergyman who was 
uniting all the members of his par
ish in work social and spiritual by 
an adaption of Dr. Hale’s “ten- 
times-one ” plan. He chose ten of 
the most progressive adaptable, and 
yet spiritually-minded members of 
his church ("five men and five women). 
To these he apportioned out the dif
ferent lines of work in the parish, 
asking them to (haose, ten worker s to 
work under each of them, and to bo 
themselves responsible for the work 
of these ten persons. Sometimes the 
minister met his ten assistants in. 
conference as to methods and means; 
sometimes lie met one branch of ten 
and discussed their kind of work, 
sometimes lie met individuals alone 
in personal talk. This church was a 
living, active, spiritual power in 
the community—meeting all questions 
of labor, Christian socialism, pover
ty, intemperance. A sick church is 
not a working church. Spritual life 
shows itself in work. The life of a 
church does not. consist only in beau
tiful services and fine sermon,-. The 
work of each church should depend on 
me needs of the community in which 
it «located. Lit every church study 
tne need a of the surrounding com
munity in which it is located. Let 
eiery church study the needs of the 
surrounding community, both social
and spiritual................. ... One coun-
rJ„'?1lnlslp,r was complaining to me 
nariüi ^ t*’at all the pconle in his 

„ WPrp s<> well-to-do that there 
_ ? ,no worl< to interest his parish 
u'"1/’*; f asked him in regard to 
h! follpwing three points : 1—Was 
9^t?00r*10lise in his neighborhood? 
tiimao . 110 intemperance in the 

a.—Were all the poor mothers 
rem,in able to attend church
and flr ^ 'low many tired mothers 
soirii iner?' W'VPS could have the 
if nniUa refreshment their lives need, 
room ' eIerv church would have a 
vounir S?u apart where babies and 
during C*! ( rpn could lie cared for 
this i h0UI's of service? Would 
lor ki„ ,1)0 pleasant volunteer work 
deavni-1^S frauKf|t|‘i s, Christian En- 
maid ^eavbers, or for many an old 
in. , ^hose heart yearns for whatÏi îas dpnicd ' 
society, or
dividing the
tWf*n them

. her ? And by each
dividing ',r a "mv her of members, 

cuH16 ‘^amfavs of the year he- 
no one who could attend

would absent herself from church 
for many Sundays in succession.

2nd. Intemperance is a harder prob
lem to meet in the country than in 
the city, where there are many socie^ 
ties and means to call to one’s aid'. 
Therefore, the country churches 
should take active measures to stamp 
it out. It was forcibly brought to 
my notice in the following way: The 
woman who brought me eggs inquired 
one day if I had “tany old baby 
clothes,” and then I learned the fol
lowing story : She and her husband 
lived in an old farmhouse four or 
five miles in the country, and the 
nearest house was one mile from her. 
Her husband had periodic attacks of 
insanity in which he threatened her 
life with any instrument at hand. 
At such times she fled to tho woods 
for hours, or to her friends for days. 
He belonged to a well-to-do family, 
and felt above work. She supported 
them both by selling eggs to the 
summer people. She was devoted to 
him and would not have him taken 
away to an asylum, and the neigh
bors were powerless to persuade her 
to take any means to protect her 
life. She had recently rented half of 
their old farmhouse to another fam
ily who had lost their own farm 
through the intemperance of the 
father. This family consisted of 
father, mother, five children (another 
being expected, for whom she wished 
the baby clothes). The father, al
though he had formerly owned a large 
farm, was going out to work where- 
ever he could get a job; but if his 
pay was given to him personally, he 
went immediately to the nearest 
town to spend it all for drink. . . . 
No persuasion would induce the moth
er, to complain of her husband and 
have him committed for drunkenness. 
With agonized terror on her face, she 
answered, “Oh, if I did, he would 
kill me and (he children when he 
came out. . . I went to all the offic
ers of the town, overseers of the poor 
and others, only to hear : “That 
story is absolutely true, but there is 
nothing to be done. Unless she will 
complain, or something actually hap
pens, we cannot convict him.”

From the three country churches, I 
only heard in turn, “They do not be
long to my church.” In the cities 
there are societies, but what is to 
cope with such questions as these if 
the churches do not.

1 asked another question of the 
minister who complained that there 
was not work for the societies of 
his church to do. Is there no poor- 
house in your neighborhood? “ Why 
yes,” he replied, “there is one with 
twenty inmates.” 1 asked him, “Do 
these inmates ever get to church, or 
are there ever any services at the 
poorhouse? Could not members of 
these societies visit and sing to 
ttom, arrange for festivities or ser
vices for the inmates, at Thanks
giving, Christmas, Easter, and on 
other occasions?”

My attention was drawn to the 
poorhouse of one country place in a 
very forcible way. I was obliged on 
account of ill health, to spend the 
Christmas season away from home 
and friends..................I was very lone
ly, and a few days before Christmas, 
driving past the Poor Farm, I 
thought that there might be some 
poor souls lonelier than I was, not 
even having friends at a distance, 
and that I might be able to bring 
them some Christmas cheer. I as
certained at the post office th ' names 
of the inmates, and spent my ( hrist- 
mas eve preparing a few gifts for 
them, and the following afternoon
drove out to the Poor Farm................
Most of tho inmates had no idea that 
it was Christmas, as no notice hid 
been taken of the day in any wav 
How their faces lighted up with the 
simple bags of candy, cards and little 
gifts which I gave to each one! I 
could not sec a single calendar in the 
entire house, and the dreariness was 
something appalling. This was the 
poorhouse for quite an extent of

count up seventeen churches of all 
denominations within five miles, and 
no one in any of these churches had
thought of these poor people................
We remem bet" the unfortunate who 
are in asylums, prisons and hospitals; 
but how about those in county poor- 
houses, many of them there through
no personal fault................... May there
not he much work for the country 
church at their very doors, which, 
as yet, they have not undertaken? 
I know many invalid members of the 
Shut-in Society who complain that 
they fee) intense loneliness, and also 
have lack of reading matter in the 
country. If the younger members of 
these country churches would only 
hunt up these sick and shut in mem
bers and minister to them; bring them 
books from the library, sing to them, 
and keep them in touch with the 
church, from whose services they are 
often shut out by some lifelong in
firmity !

The best Christian is he who most 
reminds the people "with whom he 
lives of the Lord Jesus Christ. He 
who never reminds anyone of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, is not a Christ
ian at all. “ Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of these 
My brethren, ye have done it unto 
Me. ”

THE QUESTIONER
I called the boy to my knee one day.

And I said : “You’re just past four ; 
Will you laugh in that same light

hearted way
When you’re turned, say, thirty 

more ?”
Then I thought of a past I’d fain erase—

More clouded skies than blue —
And I anxiously peered in his up

turned face
For it seemed to say :

“Did you ?”

I touched my lips to his tiny own
And I said to the boy • “Heigh, ho ! 

Those lips are as sweet as the hay, 
new-mown ;

Will you keep them always so ?” 
Then back from those years came a 

raking song —
With a ribald jest or two —

And I gazed at the child who knew no 
wrong,

And I thought he asked :
“Did you ?”

I looked in his eyes, big, brown and 
clear,

And I cried : “Oh, boy of mine !” 
Will you keep them true in the after

year ?
Will you leave no heart to pine ?” 

Then out of the past came another’s 
eyes —

Sad eyes of tear-limmed blue —
Did he know they were not his mother’s 

eyes ?
For he answered me :

“Did you ?”
— Scribner’s.

DEFENDS RURAL SCHOOL 
TEACHERS

Editor Home Journal :—Will you 
kindly allow me to make reply of some 
sort to Miss Neville’s article in Dec. 1st 
issue of the Farmer’s Advocate, re
garding “Education and our Children?” 
I delayed answering it, thinking some 
abler writer would champion the 
teachers’ cause, but Miss Neville chose 
wisely in submitting her article to a 
publication which is not so widely read 
by teachers as by other classes.

Having had many years’ experience 
in teaching myself I cannot accept Miss 
Neville’s statement that the "greater 
number of children are very ignorant 
of the contents of the hooks they are 
supposed to be studying.’’ How could 
they be? Remember these children 
study their lessons, not merely read 
them over, and any child of average 
intelligence reads with understanding 
and sympathy any passage suited to 
his as yet only partly developed in
tellect. But very often parents or 
friends select a passage from a strange 
hook or newspaper and the child is 
told : “Let’s see how you can read!” 
There are few adults who can read 
aloud fluently and with comprehension 
an absolutely strange article, and more 
often than not the article selected is 
beyond the grasp of the childish mind ;

but because the little one stumbles 
over an unexpected “big word,” or 
does not observe punctuation marks 
by correct voice inflection, the verdict 
usually is: “Dear me, can you read 
no better than that? Your teacher 
can’t be of much use, if she can’t teach 
^ou better than that!” Is it a fair 
judgment ? Then she casts a doubt 
on the ability of children of ten or 
eleven years of age to reproduce a 
simple tale orally, if they have had to 
depend solely on the teacher for educa
tion. One of the first things the little 
tots are taught in school is oral com
position. Even before they can read 
“Nature Study” stories are told to 
them and they are alwavs able and eager 
to re-tell them, supplementing them 
often with their own outdoor observa
tions. As for pronounciation, one gets 
it most correctly from those foreign 
children, to whom “Phonics" is the 
first introduction of our language. I 
well remember the trials I once had 
with two little English mites who per
sisted in ignoring the letters “r” and 
“h” because “Mother didn’t say the 
words that way.”

In connection with Miss Neville’s 
statement that the children of un
educated parents have little chance of 
obtaining a practical education in 
present day public schools (or words 
to that effect), there comes to mind 
the remembrance of a little German 
boy whom it was my pleasure to teach 
one summer.

This boy, the son of an illiterate 
German, had only the advantage of a 
summer school to assist him in acquiring 
an English education, and delicate 
health prevented anything like re
gular attendance. He is now about 
fifteen years of age, and his letters 
which still sometimes reach his 
“ dear friend and teaher "leave little to be 
desired, either in language or in pen
manship. He is no brilliant exception; 
only one of the many successes due to 
the public school teacher.

As to the picture so graphically 
presented of a school in operation, the 
description reads as though it were 
obtained from some child who was 
“just naturally sick of school.” Child
ren, even the best of them, will bring 
home school tales, if encouraged ; and 
sometimes they mix things up most 
wonderfully. For example, I was one 
afternoon calling on a lady whose little 
son had just begun a new term with a 
new teacher. On his return from 
school his mother asked him: “Well, 
Johnnie, what did you learn in school 
to-day ?” “Oh,” said John, “we had 
some readin’ and writing and figures 
and then she told us a story." The 
mother exclaimed against the iniquity 
of wasting children’s time in telling 
stories. What good would that do 
the young ones!

A few questions from me, however, 
revealed that the story was about “a 
man called Columbus”; but the mother 
thought, and said that it was a “fool 
trick” to teach history to such young 
children.

I might just add that when “teacher” 
is reported as “sittin’ for hours reading a 
book,” it is as a rule preparation for 
a future lesson that she is looking up, 
and when it is told that “the fourth 
grade were just making pictures,” it 
means that they were in all probability 
illustrating their literature selection.

There are poor teachers, I admit, but 
they are vastly in the minority. Before 
leaving Normal one is thoroughly 
trained for the teaching of the young 
idea how to shoot as well how to con-, 
duct a rural school. There is no more 
need of artifical consciences among 
teachers than there is need of common 
charity among some other classes. 
Miss Neville’s article suggests the need 
of one as much as the other, to my mind.

As to Miss Neville’s statement, in 
her second article, that the teacher 
should be prepared to be caretaker 
and general charwoman of her school, 
I cannot agree with her. I have found 
that the more one does of such work, 
the more one is allowed to do, and less 
respect one gets.

The teacher should give her best 
to her own work and has no right to 
be expected to slave just to save the 
district a few dollars per month.

And now, mothers of school children, 
may I say a few words for the young 
girls who will soon be taking charge of
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so many summer schools. Many are slow to censure. I know one girl who 
little more than children and though was severely blamed in the
they try earnestly to do their duty, and trict because she went home to a near- looks better, launders better and wears tnem myself, but know monk 
have been well trained for that duty, by town on Friday nights, instead of better than any other trimming. I have. They say that they are alt 
discouragement will come sometimes “helping with the singing” on Sunday, work my little girl’s dresses and my makers claim. tiehelping 

After all, the teac
discouragement
and that awful homesickness for some
one that doesn’t say “ Miss—good arid grand work 

Think how you would like others to Canada’s future citizens, 
treat your own daughter. Call on the hinder that work by carping criticism, 
new teacher and make her feel she is blaming the many for the mistakes 
welcome to the district. Don’t be of the few. Let us rather help by en- 
afraid to say how glad you are that couragement and true friendliness to 
Tom is getting on so well, and how the workers.
much little Mary likes school. Be Herberta.

Ding a own aprons wnn u. Well, I must close now as the Wi
Hiding Will some one give me a good recipe has been waiting for me quhek wki

I wish I had some recipes or hintat! 
pass on, but I get all my 
ones from the Advocate. Il»»

are doing a own aprons with it 
in moulding Will some one gi 

Let us not for suet pudding?
Good luck to all!

Lonesome One.

GOOD OATMEAL COOKIES

THE INGLE NOOK

i dlfry’ al?d other day I went thnmk
a big pile of Advocates and coniiA 

would be the recipes I would be likely to ”
very glad to see some recipe in your in the blank pages in the front and ha*
paper for rolled out oatmeal cookies of it. It is very handy. I must tr «
which are moist when made. Can you this year’s Advocates bound. 
get some for me ? I so much enjoy Wishing you all kinds of good In* 
your comer but always have seemed and success. 6 lu<*
too busy to write. A good ginger drink Daphnr

-----  which I use is made with fresh water (Am glad the kcttle delayed’
indifferent mothers that lose their a P,nc^ of ginger, brown sugar enough iong enough for you to eet tin*

. hold and then wonder why it is Johnny to sweeten and vinegar enough to give written to us. It must be a verv
"The outer world is dark; my room is grew up to be so rough and how Susie a s0l4r *as^e' It for hot weather jng “inanimate thing." Here '

bright; got to be so disobedient. drink for men in fields. simple furniture polish that is 1
It is not fair that I should have the On the first page of the Home Journal Alta. mended : Take equal parts oi

light of the Farmer’s Advocate for March (I forwarded the letter you sent to oil, turpentine, vinegar and st
While others wander on m darkness gth you will see something further Miss Moffat along with a good many wine. Shake the mixture weu before

about the big comet. I saw that an- others, so perhaps you may have to using. Apply it with a linen rag anil
little whi!~ tr— *'— “***■”’— —' • "aua

MY LIGHT

still.
I 11 place my lamp upon the window other comet has come within the range wait a little wfiile for the answer, polish well with a dry, clean clotfi free

s“l> . of the astronomer’s telescope. It is Many thanks for the ginger recipe, from lint.—D.D.)
And keep it burning brightly, that its something of the nature of the one The following is a recipe for oatmeal

ray which paid us the brilliant but fleeting cookies that I can personally recom- ----------
May cheer some traveler on his home- visit this year and is travelling much mend. I have eaten them many a time

ward way. faster than ^Halley’s. It will be known and they are fine. Oatmeal Cookies :
PRUNING ROSES

“The outer world is dark; my world 
is bright.

Itlis not fair that I should have the 
light,

My life be free from sorrow and from 
care,

While others fain with burdens I might 
share,

I’ll keep my heart's lamp burning, that 
its ray

May cheer some soul upon his lonely 
way.”

CAMPING POINTERS WANTED
Dear Chatterers:—Don’t you like 

to read the Nook? I do. And don’t 
you like to write to it ? I do; but don’t 
be alarmed! I've had a letter stewing 
for six months, and most likely it will 
be as long again before time is gained 
for another letter. Now, Dame Durden 
I’m intensely interested in child study 
or training, having three of my own 
which I think deserve the best of help 
for their development, and I have 
about as much ability for the task as a 
duck to raise turkeys. But I mean to 
do my best. However, I was going 
to say that because we have a happy 
home is a poor reason for barring 
some one from our circle. Let them 
come with the knowledge that friendly 
good will is theirs, even if that is all 
the comfort that can be added to their 
lives. Often telling of our difficulties 
is taken for fault-finding, when it is only 
an honest effort to find a better way.

Another reason for my present call 
is this. I’m interested in our comet 
visitor, but have nothing to enlighten 
me on the subject. Is it outside the 
magic circle to enquire if the tail is the 
path just passed over and if the di
rection of the comet is known ?

Can anyone tell me if egg powder 
is practical, and something of its use? 
Also if it is injurious to the health? I 
may be tenting next summer and as I 
have had no experience I would be 
glad of suggestions from the experienced 
for wavs and means ,.f comfort in this 
line. I will not be cooking but will 
have the care of three small children, 
their sleeping quarters.

Now for a hint that has saved me 
many a minute. 1 have an old leaky 
pail that I till with wood (ours is mostly 
poplar) ashes and soak it with water, 
letting it stand in an iron kittle in 
mv case. Alter the wet ashes stand a 
while 1 pour on more water, punching 
a stick in if it doesn’t drip well. This 
water drips into the dish beneath 
and makes a splendid lye. It is tlie 
finest thing 1 have ever used for cleaning 
glass. It is especially good for nursing 
bottles, keeping them crystal clear 
with no more trouble than washing 
with cold water. I have never toned 
a glass that it wouldn't make dear aid 
brilliant if tile glass was is 1 col--red.

With thanks and the 1 • o' wishes 
1 rom

tin

as comet B. 1910. Three comets in Three cups rolled oats, 2 cups white

«
ONE OF THE COMING SEASON’S NEW HATS 

Cut kindly loaned by D. McCall Co., Ltd., Winnipeg

one year is surely establishing a record
for 1910.

I do not know anything of egg powder. 
Will the members who do please help 
us out promptly ?

Also every one who has ever camped 
with or without children send along a 
point or two of their experiences that 
will help Just Me ? There may be 
other readers planning a summer out 
ot doors who would be glad, of the in
formation. 1). D.)

A RECIPE WANTED.
Dear Dame Durden: Will vou phase 

mail this letter to Miss Moll'at? We 
want a boy to raise. 1 have an orphan 
girl raising now. She is ten wars old 
and we would love to get a little hoy.

is without the 
hear them talk 
see Imw a home 

' them. I was 
V' a vs. • kith a

how lonesome it 
.- ones! 1 love to 
chatter and don’t 
he happy withiui 

herle-s at eleven
d dllei

love

er than

: : le

lb:

flour, 1 cup butter, 1 cup brown 
sugar, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, 2 tablespoons sweet 
milk. Mix stiff, roll thin, cut out and 
hake in a fairly hot oven.

(Please come again.—D. D.)

WHILE THE KETTLE BOILS.
Dear Dame Durden:—This is "churn

ing" morning, but while waiting for the 
Kettle to boil, I thought I could not 
do better than to write to you and thank 
you for all the information you have 
given me. It was very good of vou.

< >1 course 1 am coming for help again. 
Could you publish through the Ingle 
Nook a recipe for a good furniture 
poh h, something that will give it a 
good polish .and not dull the varnish?
I want it in particular for cherry-colored 
furniture. If you have not got a recipe 
1>V you, would it be any trouble or use 
to refer this to the Question and An
swers column of the Advocate?

1 suppose all the members are look
ing forward to spring! I know I am.

■ 1 !S •' regular blizzard out to day, but 
:;.C, void enough to keep the children 
irniii svn<•<il. I hey haw v» drive four 
”v,“ !’i:i have missed otilv two days
' '1.' , v- 'n;r' T,"'-v ,]" »ivt mind tile

What is the best time and the best 
way to prune moss roses ? They pro
duce lots of wood and few roses, lie 
ground is a clay loam.—W. N.

The best time to prune moss roses, 
or any of the hardy roses, is early in 
the spring, as soon as the growth 
buds show signs of starting (usually 
about the first week in April). The 
time of pruning depends upon the 
season. Moss roses should be pruned 
by cutting away or shortening the 
last season’s growth, leaving about 
three or four inches of the base of 
the growth made last year. With 
strong growth or canes of new growth 
starting from the bottom near the 
root, these can be cut back to about 
twelve or fifteen inches in length. All 
weak growth should be removed u 
the bushes are very dense and thick 
with growth. To secure good roses a 
growth of good strong wood is necessary.

HELPING ANXIOUS TO LEASH
Dear Dame Durden :—I, like so many 

others, enjoy the Ingle Nook, but can
not find the time to write as often as 
I should like. I am writing now, an
swering Anxious to Leam’s letter in 
which she is asking how to make good 
butter. You heat the cream to about 
67 degrees and scald the chum with hot 
water before putting the cream in. 
When the cream begins to gather run 
some of the buttermilk off, then chum 
again till the butter comes. Then run 
all the butter milk off, have a pail of 
luke warm water and wash all the 
buttermilk well out of the butter. Run 
that water off, then wash the butter 
well in salt and water. Take it out of 
the chum and salt it to your own taste. 
Put it in a cool place all night and then 
work it up into pounds the next morn
ing. You will always have good butter. 
I do mine that way and it keeps good 
and fresh for six months. I pack 
plenty in the summer to last us all 
winter.

Now I would like a little advice from 
some of the Chatterers about turkeys, 
how to feed and rear the young ones 
from beginning and all about them, as I 
have never had anything to do with 
them. Would the coyotes come neat 
the buildings for them ? Do you keep 
them penned up or let them run any
where ? I should be so pleased to get 
to know all about them.

Anxious to Learn wanted to know 
if there were any members of the 
comer from Lincolnshire. I am one, 
my native place is Spalding. We have 
been out here four years and I have 
two voting children.

Floss.
* * *

(I try to remember just what mem
bers are interested in certain subjects, 
and sometimes I make notes, but j05* 
now I cannot think who among us has 
had experience with turkeys and there 
is no memoranda in my book either. 
So we will call for any reader who can 
give information on the subject to 
come to our aid.—D. D )
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The Western 
wam

wrote. How are the papooses getting cate, and you will think that I have 
along ? I hope my letter escapes the forgotten to come home to the wigwam. 
\V. P. B. sc> I can belong to your Wig- ®ut my brother had the fever and 
wain. mamma had to go where he was.

I live two and one-half miles from J™1* was awa7 1 took, sick-
,n I 7 i , .i f was away from school one week andown and I go to school there with my three days. My birthday was on the

two brothers and my sister. I used to thirteenth of December. VVe have lots 
go to the Inglewood country school but of fun at school. We play fruit basket, 
my brother passed his public school fort and pretty presents. I would like 
leaving so we go to town. I am in the *£ sorr|e of the girls would write to me 
public school and am eleven years old. ('ry oftn nge U). We have two little

black and white calves, but one of our 
cows has something the matter with her.I am enclosing an envelope and a two- 

cent stamp, hoping I will receive a My"të^h7r“*camë6home"'"with me lart 
button. I will close wishing the Wigs night. Her name is Miss M —. She

is a nice girl. My letter is getting long, 
so I wish all the wigs success. Your 
loving wig

every success and with a riddle :
When is a young lady's cheek like a 

team of horses ? Ans. — W7hen a wag- 
gin’ tongue is between.

Sask. (a) Eleanor Wvatt.

NEVER TASTED PUMPKIN PIE

wigs success. Your 

Mary E. GVmmill.
FOURTEEN POSTCARDS

Cousin Dorothy:—I like to 
My brother

Dear
read the letters right off.

bhiar Cousin Dorothy:—! thought has written his third letter to'the club, 
latter correspondent. ~~ pigs. My uncle has taken the Farm- 1 would llke to wnt-e to the Western 1 am inclosing a two-cent stamp for a
cause she had written^ before and^ baid KR.g Advocate for just a few weeks Wigwam to wish you all the compli- button. We have a mile to go to

WESTERN WIGWAM NOTES. 1 only have a few rods to go to school 
Stamps have been received for Our teacher's name is Miss C —. We

buttons from Morden and from Medicine have two little sisters. We have three
Hat, but no names were given The horses, one colt, one cow and twelve
latter correspondent complained be- pjgs. My uncle has taken the Farm-
cause she had written before and nad ER.g advocate for just a few weeks Wlffwam to Wliih Xou all the compli- button.
received no reply Perhaps she dm not , ,ike reading the letters vcry much' ments of the New Year. I live on a school. __________ ___
give her name tne^i * I had a trip to Edmonion-this summer farm five miles from town- 1 always brothers. Two of my brothers go to

Marguerite Gerard can get "Anne and enjoyed it very much. I am in the enj°y the letters in the comer. I should school and myself. 1 have fourteen
of Green Gables" at any store where third class, for I did not pass my ex- like to become a member. I hope my postcards. 1 am nine years old and
books are handled. If not in stock amination this year, but I did not start fetter will be interesting enough so that my next birthday is March 25tli, 1910.
the dealer will gladly order it. start school till 1 was nine years old. 1 may receive a button. I am very We have six cows milking. We have

* * * My sister’s names are Clara and Alice. fond of dowers- My favorites are sweet seven calves, seven colts, three fields
Several members have asked to j think the Western Wigwam is a very Pansies- pinks, phlox, carnations of wheat and one field of oats. There

have poems re-printed m t^e PaP^ good name wit, close with a riddle and sweet Williams. 1 would like to is a railroad track about one hundred 
imv “with to® exchange poems I will Why is a naughty boy like a postage have one o£ Charlie Cooper’s pump- and fifty yards from out place and it
îddress any stamped envelopes that are stamp? Ans — Because you lick klns as 1 have never eaten pumpkin goes about twenty-five yards away
8ent with such enclosures. him. pie. Good wishes to Cousin Dorothy from my auntie’s house. We have

There are still a great number of Alta, (a) Viola Craik. and all the members. one hired man; we had another man
Sask. (a) Onion-Top. but he is laid up with roomitisam. 1

am in the second room in the third 
grade and my teacher’s name is Miss 

Dear Cousin Dorothy : —- This is my H—. We have not started to bum
think this one the most interesting. I second letter to your lovely club. I straw stacks yet. My brother had a
go to school every day. I am in the read all the letters when The Advocate horse and she died. My mother bought
fourth book at school, and hope to pass comes. The first thing I do is to look a locket from my brother and she gave
into the fifth at Christmas. I am eleven for the Western Wigwam. We have *t to me
years old. I have two sisters and three six horses, two mules and five cows,
brothers. My sisters' names are Maggie We have a nice dog whose name is
and Mildred, and my brothers’ names Chummy and a kitten whose name is
are Merril, Harold and Laurence. lean Toots. The kitten is very playful. It
skate and like it very much. We live is on the table now playing.
about three miles from the town. We I think William McPherson’s riddle bo seeing other letters in it I thought 
have a baseball and croquet outfits at was very good, j I will close with a riddle : £ would like to write one too. I have 
our school, and also a good library of Why does the cook not eat his apron

letters on hand, so many that I think 
\ ou had better put off writing any until 
the first of Mav. Is that too long?

Cousin Dorothy.

THE TWO ARITHMETICS.
I now a girl who multiplies 

Her sorrows by dividing.
Whatever cause she has for sighs 

She always is confiding.
And so she adds to others’ woe 

And from heir joy subtracts.
A strange arithmetic I now.

But these my dear, are facts.

SOME.POULTRY CONUNDRUMS
Dear Cousin Dorothy : — I have read 

the letters in quite a few clubs, but
A PLAYFUL KITTEN

Sask. (a) Rosebud.

A BABY BROTHER
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—My uncle 

takes the Advocate and gives it to us.
I now a girl who multiplies 

Her joys by cancellations.
She draws the line trough tears and 

sighs
Of all denominations.

Dividing jot s, she multiplies 
Her friends and sunny hours.

Now tell me, which arithmetic 
Shall we adopt for ours?

—Comrade.

MOOSE AND BUFFALO 
Dear Cousin Dorothy : — This is my 

lecofid letter to the Western Wigwam. 
I received my button and thought it 
was very nice. Thank you very much 
for it, 1 saw sixteen moose calves last 
summer and about four hundred buffalo. 
I have read two or three books, “Master- 
man Ready," "The Hoosier School 
Boy," and one or two others. My 
sister Marjorie got her button the other 
day but did not see her letter in print 
yet. I go to school every day. Our 
teacher’s name is Miss M. B

books. I am sending an envelope and Ans. — Because it’s against his stom 
She two-cent stamp, and hope that I will ach.

lives at Lamont, but boards near the receive a button. I will close with Man. (a) Bessie Bennbt.
sehoolhouse. 

Alta, (a) Young Crow.

IN THE HOSPITAL 
Dear Cousin Dorothy : — 1 wrote to 

your interesting club before but did not

A NEW MEMBER
Dear Cousin Dorothy : — This is my

a little baby brother a week old. We 
have new school built here which we 
started to go to the first of January. 
Our Christmas tree was on the twenty- 
fourth of December, and we had a 
very good time. I would like very 
much to receive one of your buttons. 
I now close with a riddle: Up the 
chimney and down the chimney- 
sixteen comers around about.

Ans—An umbrella.
Alta, (a) Pansy.

LIKES THE FARM
Dear Cousin Dorothy:—May 1 join 

your club? I like the Western Wig
wam club the best. Papa has taken 
the Advocate for a long time and he 
likes it very much. I like to go to 
school and 1 am in the second book. I 
have two sisters and three brothers. 
My brothers' names are Archie, Rex 
and Donald; my sisters are Dena and 
Ruth. We have about a hundred and

some riddles : Why don’t hens lay 
eggs at night ? Ans. — Because they
are all roosters. Why does a hen cross -
the mad ? Ans — To get to the other drst lutter to the Wigwam, but I have twenty hens, thirty-two head of cattle, side Why do you thmk a white hen Is been a constant reader of The Advo- one colt and seven horses. , like to 
not so clever as a black one ? Ans. — CATE for a lonS time and I like it very ”vc on thc far™- though we have to go 

see my letter in print so 1 thought I q use a ^lack hen can lay a white milch- I am going to school and I am four and a ha“ miles to school. We
and a white hen can’t lay a black in the third reader. I would exchange thl^teen mdcs fro.m £he town of

post cards with anyone. I enclose a 
stamp and envelope for a button, please.

Alta, (a) R. M. B.

egg.

(a) Irene Fennel.

would write again. I am still in the 
hospital and will be glad when I can go 
home and see my brothers and sisters ,

mother and father. I have been 
fhe hospital since October the third. FOURTEEN SCHOLARS
hope this will not reach the waste Dear Cousin Dorothy : — This is my 

Paper basket. 1 have four sisters and first letter to the Wigwam. I am in the 
two brothers.

arithmetic, geography, spelling, reading 
and writing. There are fourteen schol
ars going to school now. \\ e are having

TAKES CARE OF THE CALF
Dear Cousin Dorothy

Mybirthdav"' ‘ Mm vnlne rr °.ld' Senior first at SCh0.01' My .studies are w u m Strathcona 
fû l nhday 15 1,1 March on the twenty ' • ' ------- -
u.l 1 wd* close with a riddle 
which runs fast heat or cold? Ans.

club every $UCCv

deat, because you can catch cold and coid weather. We have two miles and a 
• U can t catcli heat. Wishing the half to drive to school.

Sask. (a) Jessie Ruth Potter (8)

GOES TO TOWN SCHOOL
Dear Cousin Dorothy : My father

will be has taken Tiie Farmer's Advocate

Man. (a) R: sell McPherson.
A YOUNG CANADIAN

Dear Cousin D mthy : — I 
mirteen the nintl 
with my grand

ith I February. I live for a number of years and I have been

first letter I have written to your club.
We are having 

a lot of snow. It is pretty cold up here. 
We have two cows, two horses and some 
chickens and one calf. I have got my 
calf out in the race track. I take a 
sheaf out to it every morning and 
evening.

Alta, (g) Eddie McLean. (12)

A SOMERSET MAID
Dear Western Wigwam : [ have

not written for a long time. We have

Alix and we go five miles for our mail, 
I was thirteen the last day of last year. 
( am inclosing a two-cent stamp for a 
button and 1 hope to see my letter in 

. print. A happy New Year to the mem 
This is the bers of the Western Wigwam.

nd uncle in town. an interested reader, though I never not been getting The Farmer’s Advo

Alta, (a) Anna M. Waldron.

MEN ARE SCARCE
Dear Cousin Dorothy: May I step 

into your cosy comer once again ? 
Tins is the second time I have written 
to your club. My father has taken 
thc Advocate for three years and likes 
it line. I enjoy rending the Western 
Wigwam f am alwnvs glad to get the 
mail anil then 1 get the paper and read 
the letters. 1 like 'll <■ ,liing. We had 
m]about 20U ni s i grain 1 ist summer

8107
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FIRE Advocate I saw three or four questions 
that Blake was asking.
I I will leave the first one for some 
other person to answer. In regard to 
the second one, I believe the horse is 
the most important animal on the 
farm. And as for the third I believe 
that it is the different way a person 
looks at it. If he was brought up on a 
farm and learned everything right 
from the first to last he would consider 
it the best trade there is going, although 
there are a few things that are dis
agreeable. I would advise the boys to

?;et a good education and then take up a
___ ______ .... arm and go at it in the right way; for

machine did not stop hardly at all here and a little colt whose name is Jess, when farming is done everything else 
by being broken. We haven't stacked We have two dogs, Jeff and Tige. Tige is donç. 
our grain for the last three years be- is a pup and is very mischievous. He 
cause we never can get men to help us, bothers Jeff and sometimes gets bitten, 
and we have too much to stack it alone, but he soon gets over it. There are 

I like skating very much but I have about thirty or thirty-two children 
only been skating one afternoon ar.d going to our school. Our teacher's 
now the lake has too much snow on it. name is Miss F—-.

Sask. (a) Kate Ormond. (9)

The oldest Insurance Office in the world
FOUNDED A.D. 1710 BI-CENTBNABY 1910

• Home Office > London. England
Branch, See Belldlej, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn. Manager.

HERTS WRITES II IIIEFIESEITED DISTRICTS

I am sending a self addressed stamped 
envelope for a button.

Sask. (a) Prairie Gopher.

I enjoyed John Davidson's letter 
very much and hope that he will not 
forget to give us all the information 
he has about Iceland. Wishing the 
club every success and hoping we can 
make a great success, I am your am
bitious member.

George Walker.

LIGHTS THE FIRE

A PANTHER AT LARGE.
Editor Boys’ Club :—Every one seems 

to have written before me.
We have five cows, a flock of sheep, of 

and
about the

THE CHIRPING OF A CHICKADEE
Dear Cousin Dorothy :—Here I am 

again ! We’ve had snow for about the 
last month. The eleventh of November

Dear Cousin Dorothy: This is my was my birthday. My birthday treat colJrse’ an<^. a Pant.jT 
first letter to the Wigwam, so I hope was a pair of mittens and some home- u ™ this island
you will not put it in the W. P. B. I made c.ndy, I go to school net,y R,”?", ‘ ‘̂oTî, Zi*d ‘no,’ kiïvc 
enjoy reading the letters. 1 go to every day. I am in the fourth reader. jn jt Then one evening while getting 
school and am in the fifth grade. I am Nearly two years ago I bought a heifei the cows we saw the tracks on the marsh, 
eleven years of age. I ride on the horse for 35 dollars. She has had two calves. The next day my sister was walking 
sometimes to school and I help light The youngest we expect to butcher this through the forest, eight miles, so my 
the fire. I get ten cents a morning faii How are the rest of the little mother and I went to meet her. I 
for it. I like horses and cattle. I am Wigs, hey? 7 Tote once before but ^ J!?. 
sending a stamp for a button. did not ask for a button. This time

Man. (b) Reggie Green. '*“

loading gun,

MISCHIEVOUS TIGE

(lU I am sending a two-cent stamp and 
expect to receive a button. I forgot 
to say I was just twelve years old on 

Dear Cousin Dorothy :—This is my my birthday, 
second letter to your club. Before I Wishing the Wigs every success I 
wrote and did not get a button, so I will sign
will try again. We are having cold Alta, (a) Chickadee.

THE BOYS’ CLUB
This club was ]armed in the interests o] boys from twelve to twenty 
years. All are welcome. Address the Editor Boys' Club, Farmer’s 

Advocate, Winnipeg, Man.

I have a good map of the stars and I 
am studying some of them.

READY TO ASK QUESTIONS.
Editor Boys’ Club :—I am greatly

interested in the club and would like how many of the members like this 
it to be successful. I could maybe study. In some of the schools the 
ask questions, but hardly think I could teachers are giving the scholars lessons 
answer many. Of course you can’t in astronomy.
expect much from me, as I am only an 
Irish boy.

Alta. Charles Finlay.
(Not expect much from the Irish! 

Tut, tut! Just the very people tve do 
expect a lot from, and get it too! 
Bring on your questions. Somebody 
will answer them and that will help to 
make the page a success.—Ed.)

Man. Victor McKay.
(I wish you would tell us some of 

the things you have learned about the 
stars. We would like to know the

which was the] only gun I had, 
while my mother took an axe. 
We did not see it that day, but later on 
while going to the harbor we smelled 
a smell like the lion cages at the zoo. 
Once we heard a growl in the bushes. 
Two or three of us went out with guns, 
but did not see it. A neighbor saw 
it. Before she saw it she was black 
and the panther was yellow. At 
least so they say. The next thing I 
saw of it was lying dead down at the 
harbor. It had been shot by one of 
of the islanders.

If we are going to have pen names 
I will sign my name,

B C. Nimrod.
(Your panther story is quite exciting. 

Sister must be braver than most girls 
to face a forest walk of eight miles with 
a panther roaming round somewhere 

I wonder on the landscape. The only objection 
I have to pen names is that is it very 
hard to keep track of the members. 
They persist in changing names or 
fail to give their real names and ad
dresses.—Ed.)

NEW DUTY FOR A SPANIEL.
You have heard of dogs who are very

names of the most important and clever at minding sheep but did you ever 
where to locate them. You will £>e hear of one who helped to keep order in 
quite interested in the doings of the school? A teacher in Washington has 
comets this year, I should think, for a black cocker spaniel who goes every 
knowing something of a subject always day with her to school in a part of the

AN ATTRACTIVE POND.
Editor Boys’ Club :—I am very much 

interested in the Boys’ Club and hope 
it succeeds. For my part I 
my best.

From John Davidson’s letter I got 
very interested in his trapping hints 
and would like to correspond with him. 
Would you please send me his address, 
so that I could ask him how he makes 
his traps and other articles?

We have a pond near our house 
where there are some weaslcs, ground
hogs, gophers and a few muskrats. 
Last year we got four or five skunks and 
a groundhog. One morning about eight 
o’clock a coyote came along and picked 
up a chicken and ran off with it before 
we could prevent it, as we had no 
bullets. One day we noticed we were 
losing some chickens so Dad stuck a 
pole in tlie middle of the chicken yard

makes it more interesting.—Ed.)

Every boy has watched his mother 
will do struggling with the difficulties of a 

’ wobbling” ironing board when she 
rests it on chairs. The above illus-

town where there are so many people 
that there is not room for them to keep 
dogs in their homes. Hector loves 
the school children, and they love him, 
and when he barks at them to make 
them stop whispering, they obey. 
When they spell D-o-g, he wags his 
tail.—Century Path.

and
her.

gut till IV. Is a in your mem-

(!’!!
M-v b

\\

wiV,

Evi-.rktt W. Cosens.
\ 0.1 ! ohn\. address, hut

..rite ! "ore about his traps 
•v se'.v: hoys have been 

formation -Ed.)

iO i NOV.’i THE STARS?
■ui 1 think the Boys' 

boys

(ration 
boy can 
and give 
io iron.

U^,>^

shows l.o . easily a handy 
settle that problem for her 
her a solid surface on which

u
-.1 idea and all the 
make it as interesting as

am quite interested in the stars.

ONE ANSWER FOR BLAKE.
Editor Boys' Club:- When 1 was 

reading a recent issue of the Farmer’s

The Golden Dog*
By WILLIAM KIRBY, F.R.C.S. 

Copyright L. C. PAGE Co., Incorpd.

The two ladies paused upon the 
stone steps. Amelie clasped her arm 
round Heloise, whom she pressed 
to her bosom and said, ‘‘Think before 
you knock at this door and cross the 
threshold for the last time, Heloise! 
You must not do it for my sake dar
ling.’’

“No, Amelie,’’ replied she sadly. 
"It is not wholly for your sake. I 
would I could say it were ! Alas! 
If I remained in the world, I could 
even now pity Le Gardeur, and follow 
him to the world's end ; but it must 
not—cannot be. Do not seek to 
dissuade me, Amelie, for it is useless. "

"Your mind is made up, then, to 
go in with me my Heloise?” said 
Amelie, with a fond, questioning look.

FouudwHso,

Poor Appetite
indicates weakness of the stom- 
ach nerves which control the 
desire for food. It is a sure 
sign that the digestive organs 
need thp help of

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Seld Everywhere. In Boxes 15 M<u.

"Fully, finally, and forever!" reply 
she, with energy that left no room 
for doubt. "I long ago resolved to 
ask the community to let me die 
with them. My object, dear sister, is like 
yourg : to spend my life in prayers 
and supplications for Le Gardeur 
and be laid, when God calls me to 
his rest, by the side of our noble aunt, 
Merer Madelaine de Repentigny, whose 
lamp still bums in the Chapel of the 
Saints, as if to light you and me to 
follow in her footsteps."

“ It is for Le Gardeur’s sake I too 
go,” replied Amelie ; "to veil my 
face from the eyes of a world I am 
ashamed to see, and to expiate, if 
I can, the innocent blood that has 
been shed. But the sun shines very 
bright for those to whom its beams 
are still pleasant!” said she, looking 
around sadly as if it were for the last 
time she bade adieu to the sun, which 
she should never again behold under 
the free vault of heaven,

Heloise turned slowly to the door 
of the convent. “ Those golden rays 
that shine through the wicket," said 
she, “ and form a cross upon the pave
ment within, as we often observed 
with a schoolgirl admiration, are the 
only rays to gladden me now. I 
care no more for the light of the sun. 
I will live henceforth in the blessed 
light of the lamb of Repentigny. 
My mind is fixed, and I will not leave 
you, Amelie. ‘Where thou goest 1 
will go, where thou lodgest I will 
lodge; thy people shall be my people, 
and thy God my God.’

Amelie kissed her cousin tenderly 
“ So be it, then, Heloise. Your heart 
is broken as well as mine. We will 
pray together for Le Gardeur, beseech
ing God to pity and forgive.”

Amelie knocked at the door twice 
before a sound of light footsteps 
was heard within. A veiled nun 
appeared at the little wicket and 
looked gravely out a moment- upon 
the two postulantes for admission, 
repeating the formula usual on such 
occasions.

“ What seek you my sisters?
"To come in and find rest, good

can make $3.000 In 3m0Utta 
raising vegetables In Florw*1 
Write for our liookof KALT> 
Florida I,and Co., P. 0. W* 
500. Ohipley. Florida.

•chum

"LEADER"Churn « 
good white oak — lhoro A„d 
seasoned — strong as iron ■—

55 ® sweet nnd clean. , 0r
You know that churns, made oi 8 

crockei y, will chip, crack and peel- a • 
will get broken, no matter how care J 
try to be. LEADER’ Churn is absolu 
sanitary — easy running — and ca.n .rrdo1-*
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Mere des Séraphins,” replied Amelie, 
to whom the portiere was well known. 
"We desire to leave the world and 
live henceforth with the community 
in the service of our blessed Lord, 
and to pray for the sins of others as 
well as our own.

"It is a pious desire, and no one 
stands at the door and knocks but 
it is opened. Wait, my sisters, I 
will summon the Lady Superior to ad
mit you.”

The nun disappeared for a few 
mmates. Her voice was heard again 
as she returned to the wicket : “The 
Lady Superior deputes to Mere Esther 
the privilege, on this occasion, of 
receiving the welcome postulantes of 
the house of Repentigny.”

The portiere retired from the wicket. 
The heavy door swung noiselessly back 
opening the way into a small ante
chamber, floored with smooth flags, 
and containing a small table and a 
seat or two. On either side of the 
interior door of the antechamber was 
a turnstile or tourelle, which enabled the 
inmates within to receive anything 
from the outside world without being 
themselves seen. Amelie and Heloise 
passed through the inner door, which 
opened as of its own accord, as they 
approached it with trembling steps 
and troubled mien.

A tall nun, of commanding figure 
but benign aspect, received the two 
ladies with the utmost affection, as 
well-known friends.

Mere Esther wore a black robe 
sweeping the ground. It was bound 
at the waist by a leathern girdle. 
A black veil fell on each side of the 
snowy fillet that covered her forehead, 
and half covered the white wimple 
upon her neck and bosom.

At the first sight of the veil 
thrown over the heads of Amelie 
and Heloise, and the agitation of 
both, she knew at once that the time 
of these two girls, like that of many 
others, had come. Their arrival was 
& repetition of the old, old story, of 
which her long experience had witness- 
ed many instances.

Good mother,” exclaimed Amelie, 
throwing her arms around the nun, 
who folded her tenderly to her bosom 
although her face remained calm and 
rjjwitunless, “ we are come at last ! 
Heloise and I wish to live and die 
m toemonastery. Good mother Esther 

you take us in ?’ ’
Welcome both !’ ' replied mere Esther, 
"eaC*1 them on the forehead, 

tne virgins who enter in with the 
to the marriage are those 

"Jnf *amPs are burning! The lamp
in JFT*** is never extinguished , * Chapel of Saints, nor is the door

e monastery ever shut against 
one of your house.”

Thanks, good mother ! But we 
nng a heavy burden with us. No 
ne but God can tell the weight and 

pain of it!" said Amelie sadly. 
n„r Mkn°W,’ Amelie’ 1 know; but says 

, essed Lord ? ‘Come unto me all 
y Wat are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest.' "
rpnlLi86^ n0t rest‘ 8°°d mother,” 

she sadly, “ but a place for 
me*^ heaven with prayers 

shnH / ’nnocent blood that has been 
"‘ky* that it be not recorded 

E_, er aSa'nst my brother. Oh, Mere 
q f,er‘ y°u know my brother, Le 
was1 eUv n°W generous and kind he 
nrpil„ ou have heard of the terrible 

..yenc® *n the market-place?”
" Rari65’ have heard,” said the nun.
" Bad
It fills news reaches us ever soonest, 

me with amazement that oneSO nnKl ...... «“*a*cmcni vnau one
donp 6 aS °ur brother should have 

"kS0»rrihle a ’ieed.” 
lie p, ' '/ere. Esther!” exclaimed Ame- 
jn u- ®cr ' • " was not Le Gardeur
kno^Sefes who did it- No, he never 
killed"^' the blow that has
Alas! hi6 A as the Kood Bourgeois! 

Knv\. not what he did. But

still he has done it, and my remaining 
time left on earth must be spentïin 
sackcloth and ashes, beseeching 
God for pardon and mercy for him.”

" The community will join you in 
your prayers, Amelie,” replied the 
Mere.

Esther stood wrapt in thought 
for a few minutes. “Heloise!” said 
she, addressing the fair cousin of 
Amelie, “ I have long expected you 
in the monastery. You struggled hard 
for the world and its delights, but 
God’s hand was stronger than your 
purposes. When He calls, be it in 
the darkest night, happy is she who 
rises instantly to follow her Lord !’ ’

“ He has indeed called me, O mother 
and I desire only to become a faithful 
servant of His tabernacle forever. 
I pray, good Mere Esther, for your 
intercession with the Mere de la Natioite. 
The venerable Lady Superior used to say 
we were dowerless brides, we of the 
house of Lotbiniere.”

“ But you shall not be dowerless, 
Heloise!” burst out Amelie. " You 
shall enter the convent with as rich 
a dowry as ever accompanied an Ur- 
suline.”

“ No, Amelie ; if they will not accept 
irie for myself, I will imitate my aunt 
the admirable queteuse, who, being 
like me, a dowerless postulante, 
begged from house to house through
out the city for the means to open to 
hei door of the monastery.

“ Heloise,” replied Mere Esther, 
“ this is idle fear. We have waited 
for you, knowing that one day you 
would come, and you will be most 
welcome dowered or not!”

"You are ever kind, mere Esther, but 
could you know I should come to 
you?” asked Heloise with a look of 
inquiry.

“ Alas, Heloise, we know more of 
the world and its doings than is well 
for us. Our monastery is like the 
ear of Dionysius: not a whisper in 
the city escapes us. Oh, darling, 
we knew you had failed in your one 
great desire upon earth, and that you 
would seek consolation where it is 
only to be found, in the arms of your 
Lord.”

“It is true, mother ; I had but one 
desire upon earth, and it is crushed ; 
one little bird that nestled awhile 
in my bosom, and it has flown away. 
The event of to-day has stricken me 
and Amelie alike, and we come together 
to wear out the stones of your pave
ment praying for the hapless brother 
of Amelie.”

“ And the object of Heloise’s faithful 
love!” replied the mm with tender 
sympathy. “Oh! how could Le Gardeur 
de Repentigny refuse a heart like yours 
Heloise, for the sake of that wild 
daughter of levity, Angélique des 
Meloises ?

“ But come, I will conduct you 
to the venerable Lady Superior, who 
is in the garden conversing with Grand’- 
mere St. Pierre, and your old friend 
and mistress, Mere Ste. Helene.”

The news of the tragedy in the 
market-place had been early carried to 
the Convent by the ubiquitous Bon
homme Michael, who was out that 
day on one of his multifarious errands 
in the service of the community.

The news had passed quickly through 
the Convent, agitating the usually 
quiet nuns, and causing the wildest 
commotion among the classes of girls, 
who were assembled at their morning 
lessons in the great schoolroom. The 
windows were clustered with young 
comely heads, looking out in every 
direction, while nuns in alarm streamed 
from the long passages to the lawn, 
where sat the venerable Superior, 
Mere Migeon de la Nativité, under 
a broad ash-tree, sacred to the Convent 
by the memories that clustered around 
it. The Ste. Theresa of Canada, Mere 
Marie de l’Incarnation, for lack of 
a better roof, in the first days of her

CMPH'S GREATEST SEED i
ORLOFF—RU88IA’8 INVINCIBLE OAT
wmmmÊKÊmmmÊÊÊmÊmÊÊÊmÊtmÊËËÊÊÊÊÊma^mmmmiFm—ÊmÊÊÊÊ—mmmÊmim—mm——*i^

This is the Bwlftit oat in existence—75 dpys will do it. It is the thinnest-skinned 
oat—the government seed department, Ottawa, tested it against Banner and Abundance, 
and the Orloff showed about 4 per cent, less hull than the others.

It is the Hardiest oat-—the leaves are very broad and numerous, enablmg it to pro
duce a crop in the driest seasons when other varieties fail.

It is a very Heavy Yielder—110 bushels per acre at Brandon Experimental Farm,

It makes the best Nurse Crop for Clovers and Grasses.
It matures in same time as Barley—makes as good a cleaning crop and produces

more grain.The farmer who grows ORLOFF when a year of frost comes along will have good 
grain when others get caught. Then his foresight will reap a rich harvest.

Every farmer should SOW every year a portion of his oat ground with the ORLOFF 
variety.

Our stock weighs heavy. Irrite for special prices on quantity.

Beautiful Western Seed Annual---Free
describee varieties you should have, including HONEY-POD BEAN and WESTERN 
BEAUTY PEA (the only vegetable seeds bred and brought out in the West). Then 
you need Manitoba-grown Yellow Dutch Onion Sets—only obtainable from us. as we are 
the only house growing them in the West.

We’re pretty sale people to have your seed order

missiqn, used to gather under that 
tree the wild Hurons as well as the 
young children of the colonists, to 
give them their first lesson in religion 
and letters.

Mere Esther held up her finger 
wamingly to the nuns not to speak 
as she passed onward through the 
long corridors, dim with narrow lights 
and guarded by images of saints, 
until she came into an open square 
flagged with stones. In the walls 
of the court a door opened upon 
the garden into which a few steps down
wards conducted them.

The garden of the monastery was 
spacious and kept with great care. 
The walks meandered around beds 
of flowers, and under the boughs of 
apple-trees, and by espaliers of ancient 
pears and plums.

The fruit had long been gathered 
in, and only a few yellow leaves hung 
upon the autumnal trees, but the 
grass was still green on the lawn 
where stood the great ash-tree of 
Mere Marie de V Incarnation. The 
last hardy flowers of autumn lingered 
in this sheltered spot.

In these secluded alleys the quiet 
recluses usually walked and meditated 
in peace, for here man’s disturbing 
voice was never heard.

But to-day a cluster of agitated 
nuns gathered around the great ash- 
tree, and here and there stood groups 
of black and white veils ; some were 
talking, while others knelt silently before 
the guardian of the house, the image 
of St. Joseph, which overlooked the 
spot, considered particularly sacred 
to prayer and meditation.

The sight of Mere Esther, followed 
by the well-known figures of Amelie 
and Heloise, caused every head to 
turn with a look of recognition ; but 
the nuns were too well disciplined to 
express either surprise or curiosity 
in the presence of Mere Migeon, how
ever much they felt of both. They 
stood apart at a sign of the Lady Super
ior, leaving her with a nun attendant 
on each side to receive Mere Esther 
and her two companions.

Mere Migeon de la Nativité was 
old in years, but fresh in looks and 
alert in spirit. Her features were 
set in that peculiar expression of 
drooping eyelids and placid lips which 
belongs to the Convent, but she could 
look up and flash out on occasion 
with an air of command derived from 
high berth and a long exercise of 
authority as Superior of the Ursulines, 
to which office the community had

elected her as many trienniums as 
their rules permitted.

Mere Migeon had been nearly half 
a century a nun, and felt as much 
pride as humility in the reflection. 
She liked power, which, however, 
she exercised wholly for the benefit 
of her subjects in the Convent, and 
wore her veil with as much dignity 
as the queen of her crown. But, 
if not exempt from some traces of 
human infirmity, she made amends 
by devoting herself night and day 
to the spirtual and temporal welfare 
of the community, who submitted 
to her government with extreme defer
ence and unquestioning obedience.

Mere Migeon had directed the two 
sorrowing ladies to be brought into 
the garden, where she would receive 
them under the old tree of Mere Marie 
de l’Incarnation.

She arose with affectionate eagerness 
as they entered, and embraced them 
one after the other, kissing them pn 
the cheek ; “her little prodigals return
ing to the house of their father and 
mother, after feeding on the husks 
of vanity in the gay world which was 
never made for them.”

" We will kill the fatted calf in honor 
of your return, Amelie. Will we not, 
Mere Esther?” said the Lady Superior, 
addressing Amelie rather than Heloise.

“ Not for me reverend Mere; you 
shall kill no fatted calf, real or sym
bolical, for me!” exclaimed Amelie. 
“ I come only to hide myself in your 
cloister, to submit myself to your 
most austere discipline. I have given 
up all. Oh, my Mere, I have given 
up all! None but God can know 
what I have givèn up forever!”

“ You were to have married the 
son of the Bourgeois, were you not, 
Amelie?” asked the Superior, who, 
as the aunt of Varin, and by family 
ties connected with certain leading 
spirits of the Grand Company, had no 
liking for the Bourgeois Philibert ; 
her feelings, too, had been wrought 
upon by a recital of the serman preach
ed in the market-place that morning.

“Oh, speak not of it, good Mere! 
I was betrothed to Pierre Philibert 
and how am I requiting his love ? 
I should have been his wife, but for 
this dreadful deed of my brother. 
The Convent is all that is left to me 
now.”

“ Your aunt called herself the humble 
handmaid of Mary, and the lamp of 
Repentigny will burn all the brighter 
trimmed by a daughter of her noble 
house,” answered Mere Migeon

2
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the neck of Heloise, and leaning her you see the good old Bourgeois? head on her bosom, wept long and you know he is dead?" ®C°1S And 
without restraint, for none saw them “ Yes, Amelie, I saw him 
save God. have wished my eye-sight

“Listen!" said Heloise, as the swell- ever after. Do not ask me ing strains of the organ floated up from " But I must, aunt! Did you ^ 
the Convent chapel. The soft voices why may I not yet utter of the nuns mingled in plaintive harmony —did you see Pierre?" 68,1 M?

- Yes, Amelie. Pierre came home 
unexpectedly while I was weeping 
over the dead corpse of his hither 
Poor Pierre ! my own sorrows wèrenaùght 
to his silent grief! It was more terrible

“By two daughters, good Mere! 
Heloise is equally a daughter of our 
house," replied Amelie, with a touch 
of feeling.

Mere Esther whispered a few words 
in the ear of the Superior, advising 
her to concede to every request of 
Amelie and Heloise, and returned 
to the wicket to answer some other 
hasty call from the troubled city.

Messengers despatched by Bon
homme Michael followed one another 
at short intervals, bringing to the 
Convent exact details of all that oc-

of Pouvoir, beseeching her a sign if 
it was her will that she should become 
an Ursuline.

The sign was given, and Madelaine de 
Repentigny at once exchanged her gay 
robes for the coarse black gown and veil, 
and hung up this votive lamp before 
the Madonna as a perpetual memorial 
of her miraculous call.

Seven generations of men have 
passed away since then. The house 
of Repentigny has disappeared from 
their native land. Their name and 
fame lie buried in oblivion, except in
that little Chapel of the Saints wherecured in the streets, with the welcome _ _____ _____

tidings at last that the threatened their lamp still bums brightly as ever, 
outbreak had been averted by the The pious nuns of St. Ursule, as the 
prompt interposition of the Governor last custodians of the traditions of 
and troops. Comparative quietness New France, preserve that sole memor- 
again reigned in every quarter of the ial of the glories and misfortunes of 
city. the noble house—the lamp of Repen-

Le Gardeur de Repentigny had tigny. 
voluntarily surrendered himself to the Amelie and Heloise remained long 
guard and given up his sword, being in the Chapel of Saints, kneeling upon 
overwhelmed with remorse for his act. the hard floor as they prayed with

as they sang the hymn of the virgin

"Pia Mater! Rons amorist
Me sentire vim doloris
Fac, ut tecum lugeam!"

Again came the soft pleading notes than the wildest outburst of 
of the sacred hymn: I ever saw!

. . "And what did he sav? Oh annt"Quando corpus monetur, teU me Do not 2
Fac ut ammae donetur however .«
Farad,s, glona! Amen! curse yQU , ^ he not „£ *

The harmony filled the ears of And above all. Le Gardeur? Oh, 
Amelie and Heloise, like the lap of he cursed us all; he heaped a blasting 
the waves of eternity upon the world’s malediction upon the whole house 
shore. It died away, and they contin- of Repentigny, did he not?-" 
ved praying before Our Lady of Grand "Amelie, be composed! Do not 
Pouvoir. look at me so wildly with these dear

The silence was suddenly broken, eyes, and I will tell you." Her aunt
Hasty steps traversed the little chapel, tried to soothe her with fond caresses.
A rush of garments caused Amelie “I will be composed! I am cahn!
and Helosie to turn around, and in Look now, aunt, I am calm!" ex- 
an instant they were both clasped claimed the grief stricken girl, whose 
in the passionate embrace of the every nerve was quivering with wild 
Lady de Tilly, who had arrived at excitement.
the Convent. The Lady de Tilly and Heloise made

“ My dear children, my poor, strick- her sit down, while each held forcibly 
en daughters," exclaimed she, kissing a hand to prevent an excess of hysteria, 
them passionately and mingling her Mere Ste. Vierge rose hastily and left 
tears with theirs, “ what have you the chapel to fetch water, 
done to be dashed to the earth by “ Amelie, the nobleness of Pierre 
such a stroke of divine wrath?" Philibert is almost beyond the range

“Oh, aunt pardon us for what we of fallible mortals," said the Lady 
have done!" exclaimed Amelie, “and de Tilly. "In the sudden crash of 
for not asking your consent, but alas! all his hopes he would not utter a word 
it is God’s will and doing! I have of invective against your brother,
given up the world; do not blame me His heart tells him that Le Gardeur
aunt !’ ’ has been the senseless instrument

“Nor me, aunt!" added Heloise; of others in this crime."
I have long known that the cloister A thousand thanks dearest aunt, for 
was my whole heritage, and I now your true appreciation of Pierre!' I 
claim it." know he deserves it all; and when the

“Blame you, darling! Oh, Amelia, veil covers my head forever from the 
in the shame and agony of this day I eyes of men, it will be my sole joy to 
dbuld share the cloister with you my- reflect that Pierre Philibert was 
self forever, but my work is out worthy, more than worthy, of my love! 
in the wide world, and I must not But what said he further, aunt? Oh, 
withdraw my hand!" tell me all!"

“Have you seen Le Gardeur? Oh "He rose from his knees beside the 
aunt! have you seen my brother?" corpse of his father," continued the 
asked Amelie, seizing her hand passion- lady, “and seeing me kneeling, raised 
ately. me and seated me in a chair beside

" I have seen him, and wept over him. He asked me where you '****’ 
“Oh, Amelie! and who was with you to support, - —, ,—..— .......  him," was the reply.

He had been placed, not in irons as tears and sobs for the soul of the great as is his offence, his crime, 
e ad demanded, but as a prisoner Bourgeois and for God's pity and for- yes, I will be honest calling it such,- 

in the strong ward of the Castle of giveness upon Le Gardeur. no deeper contrition could rend his me, exclaiming,
heart had he committed all the 
sins forbidden in the Decalogue.
He demands a court martial to condemn

St. Louis. To Amelie’s woes was added the
“Pray you, reverend Mere Super- terrible consciousness that, by this 

ior," said Amelie, “permit us now to deed of her brother, Pierre Philibert 
go to the Chapel of Saints to lay our was torn from her forever She pic- 
hearts, as did our kinswoman, Mad- tured to herself his grief, his love 
elaine de Repentigny, at the feet of our and despair, perhaps his vengeance 
Lady of Grand Pouvoir." and to add to all, she, his betrothed

“Go, my children, and our prayers bride, had forsaken him and fled like 
shall go with you," replied the Super- a guilty thing, without waiting to 
ior; "the lamp of Repentigny will see if he condemned her. 
bum brighter than ever to-night to An hour ago Amelie had been the 
welcome you." envy and delight of her gay bridesmaids

The Chapel of Saints was held in Her heart had overflowed like a foun- 
reverence as the most sacred place in tain of wine, intoxicating all about her 
the monastery. It contained the shrines with joy at the hope of the speedv 
and relics of many saints and martyrs, coming of her bridegroom. Suddenly 
The devout nuns lavished upon it the idols of her life had been shattered 
their choicest works of embroidery, as by a thunder-bolt, and lay in frag- 
painting, and gilding, in the arts of ments around her feet, 
which they were eminent. The old The thought came upon her like 
Sacristaine was kneeling before the the rush of angrv wings. She knew 
altar as Amelie and Heloise entered that all was over between her and 
the Chapel. Pierre. The cloister and the veil

An image of the virgin occupied were all that were left to Amelie de 
a niche in the Chapel wall, and before Repentigny.

and comfort you in this storm 
affliction. I told him and he kissed 

'Oh, aunt.—mother,
what shall I do ? ’’

“Oh, aunt! did Pierre say that?
ne uernanus a couru marnai uu cuuucmii Did he call you aunt and mother?

lm at once to death, upon his own And he did not curse me at all? Poor 
self-accusation and confession of the AnH hurst out into a
murder of the good Bourgeois."

"Oh, aunt, and he loved the Bour
geois so! It seems like a hideous

1 Li------------- ---- * “IK vva ui^awi w « «

Gardeur’s,"

Pierre!" And she burst out 
flood of tears which nothing coul
control. bleed-

it burned the silver lamp of Repent- 
igny which had been hung there two 
generations before, in memory of the 
miraculous call of Madalnine de Repent
igny and her victory over the world.

Tiie high -bred and bea ■ : ifnl 
laine had he.
•i Ville Ma:

and hca liful Made- and vet, not
hv • ]lelight and pride 1 have forsal
St richon with grief 1 were dead!

V« Ml." * mTk* <*- ?.. whom Hck'isc, to ,1
-.ho i V '<?<’ Quch'-o. as this from

1 "hv f#»,»t ,, "id Ia<!\ Amelie th

Heloise, dearest sister!" exclaimed 
she, “my conscience tells me I have 
done right, hut my heart accuses me 
of wrong to Pierre, of falseness to my 
plighted vows in forsaking him

ken Pierre Would that 
Oh. what have 1 done 

.serve such chastisement 
Go.i*-"

at

“Yes, Amelie! His heart is.
-, , , . , , . , ... mg to death with this dreadful swo
dream of fnght and mghtmare hat q{ ^ Gardeur.s," said th
Le Gardeur should assail the father L . de Tj after waiting till she 
of Pierre Philibert, and mine that was to recf)yered somewhat 
to be!" ____________________ 1------- —-r.----rrT"

At this thought the poor girl flung 
herself upon the bosom of the Lady 
de Tilly, convulsed and torn by as bitter 
sobs as ever drew human pity.

“ Le Gardeur! Le Gardeur! Good 
God! what will they do with him, 
aunt? Is he to die?" cried she im
ploringly, as with streaming eyes she 
looked at her aunt.

“Listen, Amelie! Compose your
self and you shall hear. I was in the 
Church of Notre Dame des Victoires 
when I received the tidings. It was 
long before the messenger found me.
I rose instantly and hastened to the 
house of the Bourgeois, where its good 
master lay dead in his bloody vesture.
I cannot describe the sad sight, Amelie! - 
I there learned that the Governor and 
La Corne St. Luc had been to the house 
of the Bourgeois and had returned to 
the Castle."

“Oh, aunt, did you see him’ Did

The more you eat

Quaker Oats
• )

the better your health 
will be.

Practical experi- 
with athletes 

Quaker Oats 
to be the greatest 
strength maker. e
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YOUR HARVEST DIVIDENDS FREE FROM SPECULATIVE RISK IF YOU USE McKENZIE’S GARDEN SEEDS

McKenzies Slfns
ADAPTED FULL OF LIFE
TO THE HIGHEST TEST
WEST

FOR THE

FULL OF LIFE 
HIGHESTTEST
GARDENERS who are known to buy with discrimination; FARMERS whom 
you know to be successful ; PLANTERS whose judgment you can depend upon. 
GROWERS who must have the best at any price ; these are the people who 
buy McKenzie’s Seeds.

McKENZIE’S GARDEN SEED
Post Paid price 

Beet (Early Blood Turnin')
Bean (Golden Wax Improved)
Celery (White Plume)
Cabbage (Winningstad).
Carrot (Ox Heart)..............
Com (Squaw) .....................
Cucumber (Long Green)
Lettuce (Grand Rapids)
Onion (Yellow Globe)
Pea (Stratagem).................
Radish (French Breakfast)

MANITOBA GROWN POTATOES 
Bags free per bushel f.o.b. Brandon Calgary

Pkt. OZ. 16.
.6 .10 .66

5 25
.5 .26
.5 .20
.5 .10 .76
.5 .26
• 5 .16 $1.60
.5 .15
.6 .16 1.60
.6 .30
5 .10 .80

$1.75
1.75
1.66
1.60

Selected Bovee
Early Ohio ...........
Manitoba Wonder 
Wee MacGregor 

For prices on quantities over
ca “Western grown grass seed 
Bags 25c. Prices per 100 lbs.

f.o.b. Brandon
Timothy (Beryl)..........
Western Rye (Agate) .
Brorne (Beaver)............
Clover (Common Red).
Alfalfa (Lucerne)

$2.
2.25 
2.16 
2.10

bushels see

$ 7.50
11.50 
13.00
21.50 
24.00

Calgary 
$ 8.60 

12.60
13.60
23.60 
25.50

McKENZIE’S Improved Red Globe Onion
This is a superb type of our introduction. Grown right in the West, has demonstrated 
its adaptability by its enormous productiveness, extreme earliness, uniform size, per
fect shape, fine grain and deliciously mild and excellent flavor (see illustration)

Packet 10c. oz. 26c. J lb. 66c. * lb. $1.10 lib. $2.00

McKenzie's 
Improved Red 
Globe Onion a. e. McKenzie Co. Ltd.

BRANDON, Man. CALG BY, Alta.

fifltfllnd APos' Card will USIalug bring our large 
handsome & most useful Catalog

WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE

“ Will he not slay Le Gardeur? Will 
he not deem it his duty to kill my 
brother and his?” cried she. “He is 
a soldier and must !’ ’

“ Listen, Amelia ! There is a divinity 
in Pierre that we see only in the noblest 
of men; he will not slay Le Gardeur. 
He is his brother and yours, and will 
regard him as such. Whatever he 
might have done in the first impulse 
of anger, Pierre will not now seek 
the life of Le Gardeur. He knows 
too well whence the blow has really 
come. He has been deeply touched 
by the remorse and self accusation of 
Le Gardeur.”

“I could kiss his feet! mv noble 
Pierre ! Oh, aunt, aunt ! what have 
1 lost ! But I was betrothed to him, 
was I not ? ” She started up with a 
shriek of mortal agony. “ They never 
can recall that ! ” she cried wildly. 
“ He was to have been mine ! He is 
still mine, and forever will be mine ! 
Death will reunite what life is sun
dered ! Will it not, aunt ? ”

“ Yes ; be composed, darling, and I 
will tell you more. Nay, do not look 
at me so, Amelie ! ” The Lady de 
Tilly stroked her cheek and kissed the 
h ■ eTes that seemed flaring out of 

their sockets with maddening excite
ment.

When I had recovered strength to 
go to the Castle to see the Count, Pierre 
supported me thither. He dared not 
trust himself to see Le Gardeur, who 
from his prison sent message after 
message to him to beg death at his 
hand.

I held a brief conference with the 
Governor, La Come St. Luc, and a 
cw gentlemen, who were hastily gather- 

1 h?Kether in the council chamber. I 
P ea_de(i long, not for pardon,—not even 
or Le Gardeur could I ask for pardon, 
mehe ! ” exclaimed the just and 
oble woman, “but for a calm con- 
««.on of the terrible circumstances 

inch had surrounded him in the 
1 j®ce °f the Intendant, and which had 

directly to the catastrophe.”
(To he continued).

GOSSIP
mAT PACKl RS DEFEND THEIR 

POSITION
in1^C ''allp' ravisioner of Chicago, 

recent ^ takes up the ease of

the meat packers, whose affairs have 
been the subject of much public scru
tiny of late, and in an editorial article 
punctures some of the arguments that 
have been used by the general and 
magazine press to create distrust in the 
meat packing industry of the United 
States. While the article in question 
refers chiefly to American conditions, 
we have been told so repeatedly that 
the same conditions obtain in the meat 
trade in Canada as obtains in the United 
States, the reply should be of general 
interest. For the information of our 
readers we reproduce the greater part 
of the article :

The National Provisioner has not 
attempted to reply to the mass of wild 
and incoherent matter which has 
appeared in print on the question of 
meat prices. To attempt a reply to all 
these sensational emanations would be 
like engaging in a joint debate with the 
inmates of an insane asylum. How
ever, it is proper that some notice 
should be taken of such deliberate at
tempts to mislead the public, especially 
when they appear in publications of 
national circulation. Such an attempt 
was made in a recent issue of Collier's 
Weekly, and it has drawn a reply from 
two of the best known and most success
ful independent meat packers in the 
country.

The public has been taught to regard 
the meat industry as entirely within 
the control of a few big packers, 
designated as the “beef trust.” That 
hundreds of able and successful packers 
have built up their enterprises alongside 
those of the big packers is a fact known 
to everyone in the trade, but perhaps 
not so well known to the public which 
takes its information from that section 
of the sen sat ion r.l and ignorant press 
referred to. The American Meat 
Packers’ Association, with its 400 or 
500 members, is a monument to the 
growth and success of the so-called 
independent packers of the country, 
and it is perhaps appropriate that a 
reply to the assaults of the sensation
alists should come from two of the 
leaders in this association, one its 
former president and the other a mem
ber of the present executive committee.

It is worth while to note that the 
article says that several years ago the 
packers were restrained from under
selling local dealers in some places, 
thereby increasing prices. The present 
complaint, it seems, is that the packers 
are not now selling at the excessively 
low prices which at that time were 
complained about

It is interesting also to note that the 
article finds fault with the report of the 
commissioner of the department of 
commerce and labor, because it clearly 
showed that the packers were earning 
only a small profit of their annual sales. 
It also strangely omits similar state
ments of Secretary Wilson of the 
department of agriculture, who points 
out in his current annual report that the 
increased price of meats is not due to 
any large profit of the packers. The 
article alleges that in fifteen years

Wheat has risen..................... 100%
Com “ “   106%
Eggs “ “   204%
Butter “ “   158%
Potatoes “ “   100%
Beans “ “   147%
But it does net enumerate meats in 

this category because, according to the 
most exaggerated figures, beef has 
risen only about 80 per cent.

One of the features of the article is 
its statement that cold storage creates 
an artificial level of prices. It is 
gratifying to note that it is conceded 
that cold storage actually levels prices ; 
that is to say, makes them the more 
nearly uniform the year round. But, 
unfortunately, erroneously and in
consistently, the article goes on to say 
that the cold storage warehouses are 
employed to create comers” and to 
manipulate fictitious values. This 
statement should not be made against 
cold storage as a system. In fact, it is 
obviously erroneous. Why ? Simply 
because the goods put into cold storage 
warehouses cannot be held indefinitely. 
The owners of the products are at an 
expense for interest and cost of ware
housing, and besides it is obviously 
impossible to maintain a permanent 
“comer” in any large commodity, 
as it is intimated in tne cold storage 
men are doing.

The fact is that, before cold storage, 
the perishable products of the summer 
season had to be consumed at the time 
they were ready for use ; otherwise, 
they were destroyed by decay. To 
some extent and as to some products, 
preservation was accomplished in the 
country by means of cellars and by 
burying products in the ground. The 
cold storage warehouse is simply the 
improved expansion of this practice. 
It is the making of gigantic cellars at the 
great food markets where during the 
season of excess supply the surplus is 
put away for the season of scarcity.

It is plain to anyone who understands 
markets and prices that the cold storage 
depositors cannot buy more than the

surplus of summer or they will greatly 
advance prices against themselves. 
And if they buy only the surplus, they 
can conserve it for the public use for 
seasons in which — but for them and 
the cold storage warehouse — it would 
probably be unobtainable.

As to the prices at which cold storage 
goods are sold — well, goods must fee 
offered at prices whicn will attract 
buyers. Goods in cold storage cannot 
go on accumulating all the time or the 
warehouses will burst, and also those 
financing the purchase of goods. As a 
matter of fact, no wholesale price for 
cold storage goods now, in these times 
of clamor about high prices, is as high 
as the prices of the same articles which 
prevailed throughout the West at many 
times before cold storage came into 
vogue.

The article in question says that 
eggs were put into cold storage at from 
14 to 16 cents per dozen. This is 
erroneous, as to last year at least. The 
eggs that were put into cold storage 
cost more than 22 cents per dozen. 
They say that these eggs have been and 
are being sold for 50 to 60 cents a dozen. 
As a matter of fact the wholesale price 
of storage eggs at no time has been 
more than 23 to 26 cents a dozen. 
The margin of profit is small, if any 
margin exists over carrying charges. 
These figures can and will be verified, 
and proof of them will if desired — 
be furnished.

But while these and other statements 
in the article are entirely misleading, 
the figures offered in the article con
cerning live cost, selling price and 
packers’ profits on beef are conspicuous
ly untrue. We will quote what is said 
on the point :

“For his beef on the hoof the Western 
cattle raiser is receiving 7 cents a pound. 
or $84 as the price of s. 1,200-pound 
steer. The packer takes his profits 
from the by-products of the steer, 
amounting to $20, and sells 800 pounds 
of meat at 11 cents per pound, $88, 
receiving a total of $108. The com
bined packing houses of the beef trust 
sell $700,000,000 worth of meat and 
products annually, for which reason a 
small advance in prices yields a vast 
total.”

To fully elucidate this matter, let us 
take a concrete illustration “ 1,200 
pound steer at 5$ cents — the market 
price for steers of this grade alive 
(Western) figures $66 cost for the ani
mal. The expense for buying, killing, 
cooling, loading and other items is 
about $2 per head. The hide, fat and 
all other by-products at actual whole
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Big* Money 
in Barley

Is Your Barley a Paying 
Crop or only a Cleaner ? 
Why not Both?

Ft. Qu’Appelle, Sask.

It will no doubt interest you to learn that your new breed of 
barley not only ripened up very early, but gave me a yield of 
72 bushels to the acre. The grain is very large and plump, 
and has a very thin hull. It weighs like lead. At the recent 
Brandon Winter Fair I won sweepstakes with seed grown from 
this barley. It scored 94) points and weighed 56) pounds per 
measured bushel. R. H. CARTER.

Write for samples, price and Catalogue 
which in addition describes extremely early 
and remarkably productive Regenerated 
Red Fife Wheat and Pedigree Oats that 
have beaten all previous records for yield 
and quality. Free on request.

fiarton Pedigree Seed Co.
265 Chambers of ~

W.nnipeg, Pan. Canada

HIGHEST FOOD-VALUE.

is a treat to Children, a sus- 
tenant to the worker, a boon 
to the thrifty housewife.

CHILDREN
In strength, delicacy of flavour, nutritiousness thrive on
snd economy in nee “ Epps’s ’’ is unsurpassed. * eprs 5.”

SUPPER

SAVE THE SPECULATOR’S PROFIT
S™» FRUIT 

BRITISH
FROM THE

Nelson St Fort Sheppard and 
Kaslo & Siocan Railway Companies

! -rplease mention this paper.

CHARLES Si vu t Land Agent

IN
SOUTHERNLANDS 

COLUMBIA

sale prices average not over $18 per 
animal. Thus the dressed beef costs 
$50 and weighs 665 pounds,__ the cost- 
per pound to the packer being 7.52 cents 
per pound. As stated in the paragraph 
quoted, such an animal would net 800 
pounds of dressed beef, equivalent to 
67 per cent, of the animal’s gross weight. 
This is 10 per cent, in excess of the 
actual ratio which prevails and which 
every cattleman knows.

The grade of beef described sells at 
the packers’ establishment at 7) cents 
a pound, wholesale. Thus the steer 
which costs the packer $66, plus $2 for 
killing, dressing, etc., total $68, returns 
to the packer $51.54 for the dressed 
beef and $18 for the hide, fat and other 
by-products, a total of $69.54. This is 
equivalent to a profit on the beef of a 
quarter of a cent per pound. These 
figures emphatically contradict and dis
prove the exaggerated statement made 
that the packer makes a profit of $18 
on handling such an animal as that 
described.

It is said further that “during the 
height of the present agitation when 
the packers were refusing to make any 
notable reductions in prices which are 
higher than this country has ever before 
known, beef was selling in New York 
and London as follows :

New York London 
Cents Cents

Loins................23 (at 28 15 @ 19
Round steak . . 20 (3) 2.4 16 (5) 20
Chuck steak. .. 14 @ 18 12 @ 16
The foregoing figures appear to be 

retailers’ prices, and they do not relate 
to the prices which packers charge for 
beef in bulk. The wholesale price 
which packers receive for loins, round 
steak and chuck, is less than one-half 
the amount quoted'as the selling price 
in New York. The packers are not in 
the retail business, and charge retailers 
at home and abroad the same prices, 
plus the freight.

It has been claimed that for “the 
year ending October 2, 1909, Swift and 
Company could show net earnings of 
13.6 per cent, on a capitalization of 
$60,000,000, which capitalization has 
been increased $40,000,000 within the 
last ten years. The first statement 
made public by Armour & Company 
last year revealed net earnings of 35.6 
per cent, on a capitalization of $20- 
000,000.

Calculation of this sort is misleading. 
As a matter of fact actual values of 
investments are always hard to accurate
ly determine. The real test is “How 
much profit do the packers make on 
the sale of goods marketed by them ?” 
Do they make as much as other great 
industries ? By no means. Their pro
fit is about 3 cents on each dollar of 
sales, and from this profit their interest 
and dividends have to be paid.

The published statement of Armour 
& Company shows the capital invest
ment therein to be $90,000,000, namely, 
$20,000,000 capital stock investment, 
and an additional $70,000,000 capital 
investment shown therein as surplus. 
The profits of the company are, there
fore, shown to he less than eight per 
cent, on the permanent investment 
therein, instead of',35 per cent.

CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RE
SOURCES

A recent issue of Census and Statistics 
Monthly contains the following in 
regard to the conservation of the 
natural resources of Canada:

The Commission of Conservation, 
appointed under the Dominion Act of 
Parliament of May 19, 1909, held its 
first annual meeting in Ottawa from 
January IS to 21, 1910, when the Hon. 
Clifford Sifton. chairman, delivered 
an inaugural address, covering the whole 
field of the work which the commission 
lias been constituted to undertake. 
Although this work is to he purely 
deliberative and advisory the problems 
to be investigated are both numerous 
and important, and the labors of the 
commission are likelv to have far- 
reaching effect-- upon the development 
"t Canadian resources Mr. Sifron's 
address dealt with the natural resources 
'4 1 mada ur.der the heading- of min
erals. fisheries, public health, inland 
"iter- land ami forests All these 
'u! 'ci t have a real imere-t for the 

1 " : ' A tnc : "" le ,,| Canada, but the
v. - I . water, land .-ml forestry.

'"’■"<? v.: -n iTactical 
.................... ' 1 ': : er 11 "ana.la

Founded 1866

DISPERSION SALE
olyduimui ttsrzeon Thursday, March 31st, lwft
miles northwest of Manitou ' 1 

Herd consists of 24 females and 7 
males, also Clydesdale stallion and 1 
illy each 2 years old. Trains from 

bo h east and west stop at Binnev 
biding on my farm *

John W. Ridley, Manitou, Man 
John Gibson, T. C. Norris, Auctioneer!,

Catalog sent on request.

MIC KELSON’S

KILL-EM-QUICK

TRADB MARK

GOPHER POISON
Guaranteed to kill gophers, squirrels field mice, 
groundhogs, rats, mice, wolves, coyotes, rabbits 
and badgers or the' purchase price refunded. 75c 
size package contains 2.000 poisonous doses and 
the $1.25 size 4,000 for the extermination of the 
gopher and squirrel pest.

PRICES ON QUANTITY ORDERS 
No. Pkgs. i 75c Size $1.25 8tee

l Pkg, .75 each l.Meteh
6 " .70 44 1.10 44

25 44 .66 44 IM 44
100 44 .60 44 1.10 44
200 44 .58 44 1.01 44
300 44 .57 44 1.8 44
50 0 44 . 5 5 44 1.00 44

“KILL-EM-QUICK’4 is sold by and can be 
secured at above prices from the druggists and 
drug dealers throughout the provinces. Mkkel- 
son's “Kill-Em-Quick” Gopher Poison has a 
peculiar odor which attracts the pests and being 
very pleasant to the taste they eat the prepared 
grain in preference to any other food.

This patent preparation is in powder form and 
when mixed with moist grain it adheres to and 
forms a coating on the outside of the kernels. 
“Kill Em Quick” thus comes in immediate con
tact with the tissues of the stomach and the re
sult from its action is almost instantaneous.

Try “KILL-EM-QUICK” at our risk (Cash 
refund guarantee printed on every package) Mid 
rid your fields of these grain destroyers. Order 
the quantity desired from your druggist or drug 
dealer, but if none in stock, accept no other 
poison, but have “Kill-Em-Quick” or^er®^ 
you from the Bole Drug Comoany (Jobbers) 
Dept. H.. Winnipeg. Man., our Canadian Repre
sentatives. „

If impossible to secure “Kill-Em-Quick as 
stated, send your order and remit for suc®^95?2* 
t it y as desired at above nrices (which are P.v^B. 
Winnipeg) to the Bole Drug Company, Dept, ui, 
Winnipeg, Man., giving the name of your druggist 
or drug dealer, upon receipt of which the ship
ment will receive prompt attention. __T0
KILL-EM-QUICK” ALWAYS KILL* 
Complete information, folders, testimonials, 

etc., furnished on request.

MICKELS0N KILL-EM-QUICK CO..
Department H.

WIN >11 PEG, MAN., or MINNEAPOLIS. MU.

The Best that Grow
All selected for the West, and »e 

are having enormous sales. It pay8 ° 
buy from us, because we save y0'1 
Selected Banner oats, per bushel.-S “ 
Selected Mandschuri Barley, bush- 
Selected Red Fife spring wheat,

bush............. ...................... .............. qq
Gov. test brome grass seed, cwt... -1*
Selected millet seed, cwt................. „q
Selected Western rye grass, cwt. 
Re-cleaned timothy, cwt 17 no
Be-eleaned Red clover, cwt. ■ •* 

Bags for above. 25c. each 
Seed potatoes. Early Pride, bush.
Seed potatoes, Hersee’s Early Mar- ^

ket. hush................................
Sacks free

Send your order today, before "e 
sold.

Seed annual free. Address.

PLUNKETT & SAVAGE
SEEDSMEN .

CALGARY, - - ALBERTA

D-7C
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will look to the commission for advice 
Lame to national measures in the 
benefits of which they will participate.

One of the first enterprises the com
mission proposes to itself is an inven
tory of the natural resources of Canada, 
orepared from the best available in
formation. Mr. Sifton gave figures 
showing that the water powers of 
Canada amounted to something like 
16 70 million horse-power, of which 
oniy about half a million horse power 
have as yet been developed. He 
quoted the statement of a Toronto 
engineer that “viewed from the hydro
electric standpoint Switzerland un
doubtedly has led all other countries." 
The application of electric power to 
agricultural operations is a problem of 
the near future, for its advantages over 
coal are obvious. In Northern Italy, 
owing to the abundance and accessi 
bility of water-power, electricity is 
available both for light and power in 
he villages, and threshing machines 

are fitted with dynamos for the applica
tion of electric power. The means 
by which the water powers of Canada 
may be made economically available 
both for industrial and agricultural 
purposes may well engage the attention 
of the new commission. Mr. Sifton 
referred to the damage done by spring 
freshets which cause loss of fertility by 
erosion of the soil. He pointed out 
that the available supplies of water 
might be augmented : (1) by methods of 
agricultural treatment which diminish 
the run-off and hold the proper quan
tity for the absorption by the oil; (2) 
by catchment areas which prevent the 
spring freshets; and (3) by preservation 
of forest growth which furnishes the 
best possible reservoir. The misuse 
of water in connection with sewage 
disposal is another point. The prob
lem of sewage disposal is one that has 
et to be solved satisfactorily. In Great 
Iritain sewage farms are worked 

under municipal control outside some 
of the larger towns; but the system 
by which sewage is poured into rivers 
whence are drawn the public supplies 
of drinking water deserves only the 
strongest condemnation.

Canada as a new country is fortunate 
in that vast areas of land are in the 
hands of the federal or provincial gov
ernments. It is therefore greatly to 
be desired that the future regulations 
for its disposal should prevent the 
wanton exhaustion of fertility which 
has been so marked a feature of previous 
exploitation. It may be true that con
ditions in Western Canada do not at 
present admit of the intensive farming 
that is pursued elsewhere; but there 
should be a via media between this and 
the cynical indifference to the future 
displayed by the settler who grows 
wheat until the soil will grow it no 
longer, when he sells out to the 
tenderfoot and moves west. In Great 
Britain the leases of landowners contain 
stringent clauses to prevent the ex
haustion of fertility in the interests both 
of the landowner himself and of future 
tenants, while successive agricultural 
holdings acts dating from 1875 assure 
to outgoing tenants compensation for 
the value of unexhausted improve
ments. In Canada, where the state is 
the landlord over immense areas, it 
ought not to be impossible to devise 
regulations governing the disposal of 
lands by which reckless exhaustion of 
fertility would be prevented in the 
interests of future generations. This 
ls. f subject to which the commission 
W m “°ubtless give earnest attention.

Mr. Sifton devoted a large portion of 
his address to forestry, including the 
questions of the future supply of mer
chantable timber, the prevention of 
obstruction by fire, reafforestation and 
the preservation of forests in relation 
0 their climatic influences and the 

Protection of the headwaters of streams. 
z.reat as are the timber resources of 

anada, they are not inexhaustible 
m er vastehll and uneconomic treat- 
vent- but if cultivated upon scientific 
nrJ ere 1,0 r<-'ason why they should 

e ample for all purposes in per
petuity. Scict title forestry is a fasci
nating pur.-. ' • 
mg during 
°f its imp,,, 
the future 
agricultur, 
ment by . 
t'°h, and 
°hed rathe:
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OGILVIE’S 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD

tb.

FLOUR
MA.vES JUST AS FINE PASTRY AS IT DOES DREAD 

AND THE BEST OF BOTH. HOUSE
KEEPERS FIND IT

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION
THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

WINNIPEG FORT WILLIAM MONTREAL

THE FAMOUS 
DUNHAM LAND 
PACKERS

FLEXIBLE PULVERIZERS
18 Sections..................................876.00
22 “ 88.00

JOINTED FRAME AS ILLUSTRATED
IS Sections 687.50
22 “ 98.00

>wd centre hitch; lightest possible draft; hard maple boxes; best material; best workmanship. It 
> say these Pulverizers are made by Dunham Co., Berea, Ohio, largest manufacturers of Pulveriz-

Low dov 
is enough to i 
ers in the world.

By selling direct for cash we are able to sell to farmers for less money than dealers pay.
Write for prices laid down at your nearest Station.
OUR GUARANTEE:—If Packers not exactly as represented, on return of the Packer, we refund money 

and also freight charges paid.
Order now and make sure of prompt delivery.

HAMILTONS’ Dept. A3, Somerset Building, Winnipeg

ml the public awaken- 
l years to a perception 
' is a hopeful sign for 

fcsts, like the crops of 
capable of improve- 
of judicious cultiva- 

*r seasors are reck- 
nturies than by years

there is the more reason for keeping 
them under state control. Only in 
the case of the fast-growing and rela
tively less valuable species is it possible 
for tree crops to be harvested within 
the lifetime of the planter. But the 
king never dies, and the demise of the 
crown does not effect the disposal of 
state property. The scientifically 
managed state forests of France and 
Germany, as well as those on some of 
the larger estates of Great Britain, show 
what can be achieved by long-con
tinued and well directed effort. On 
plantations in Lincolnshire, England, 
commenced in 1787, upwards of 24,- 
000,000 trees have been planted. At 
the present time about 30 acres are felled 
annually, yielding a steady revenue in 
addition to the returns from thinnings 
and from underwood. The cleared 
areas are regularly replanted and thus 
is followed on a large scale the death
bed advice of the Highland laird, noted 
by Sir Walter Scott : "Be aye sticking 
in a tree ; it will be growing when ye’re 
sleeping."

The present admitted evils of lumber
ing in Canada are the destruction of 
young growths, the cutting of trees not 
sufficiently matured and the leaving 
on the ground of inflammable refuse 
and debris. Mr. Sifton laid great 
stress upon the appalling devastation 
wrought by forest fires, and expressed 
strongly the opinion that the laws 
relating to fires caused by railway 
engines require amendment. Two 
practical schemes are mentioned as

desirable, one the reservation of the 
forest lands on the eastern slope of 
the Rocky Mountains, for which a bill 
is stated to be now in preparation by 
the Department of the Interior of the 
Dominion Government, and the other 
the reafforestation by the provincial 
government of Ontario of the vast region 
stretching from Sudbury to Port 
Arthur and lying to the south of the 
height of land.

The commissioners in their efforts to 
conserve for future generations the 
magnificent natural resources of the 
Dominion of Canada have indeed a 
splendid field of activity. Their main 
objects may be quoted in the chair
man’s own words as follows : "If then 
we are desirous that Canada shall re
main Canadian, a good place for Can
adians to live in and a good place for our 
children to make their homes, it is in 
the highest degree important that we 
should endeavor to promote such im
provements in the organic law of the 
country as will prevent the monopoliza
tion of the sources of wealth and at least 
ensure to the people their full share of 
the wealth which is produced therefrom. 
We have the experience of other coun
tries to draw from, and it will be our 
our own fault if we do not profit by it"

ORIGIN OF HOLSTEIN FREISIANS
(Stanley Mil ward of Kentucky State Board of 

Control for Charitable Institutions, at State 
Fanners’ Institute, Frankfort, F«.b, 2d 25, 1910)

The cattle called Holsteins in Am
erica are all descendants of or direct

importations from Holland, and nearly 
all of them are from the provinces of 
North Holland and Freisland, where 
are found the types most pleasihg to 
Americans. The antiquity of the breed 
is so great that history records no period 
when the shores of the North Sea and 
its inflowing rivers were not noted for 
their great black and white cattle. The 
Netherland herd-book states that the 
pedigree of these cattle dates back over 
two thousand years, and that they 
descended from the cattle of the Fries
ian ders who, several hundred years 
before Christ, inhabited the country 
north of the rivers Waal and the Rhine. 
That would seem to be far enough back.

In comparatively modem times we 
find importations of these cattle playing 
an important if not a fundamental part 
in the foundation of both the Shorthorn 
and the Ayrshire breeds, as may be 
readily ascertained by reference to the 
history of those breeds. In continental 
Europe these cattle and their offshoots 
have stamped their impress in every 
direction and are found in more count
ries, occupying greater territory and 
producing more milk, butter and cheese 
than all the cattle of other breeds com
bined.

This breed has spread fro 
of origin far eastward, rvu tv 
where at the mouth of t !;• river-
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ROOFING
Will End Your Roofing Troubles

IP you will write 
Unlay for a free 
sample of “Ama- 

titc” the end of 
your roofing 
troublesi insight. 
After you have 
submitted it to 
every test that 
jou can think of, 
you v. ill be pre
pared to order it 
not only for your 
nctol uildings, but 
for your old roofs 
as well. You will 
find that it is 
cheaper to cover 
them with Ama
tite than to con
tinue painting and 
and repairing 
them.
, We make a 
strong point of 
our “Free Sam

ple’’ offer because the smallest 
c vnple of Amatite speaks for it- 
self. It is more convincing than 
yards of talk.

There are all kinds of ready 
roofings on tho market—so-called 
“rubber roofings,’’ so-called 
“guarantee roofings,” so-called 
“sand surface roofings.”

The “rubber” roofings are no 
more made of rubber than a cow 
is made of saw-dust. The "guar
antees” that are promiscuously 
handed out with many brands are

THE PATERSON MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
Toronto Montheal Winnipeg Vancouver

In looking for stallions or mares, don’t buy until you have seen what 
W. W. Hunter is offering, as he buys and sells every stallion himself.

Your first purchase at this establishment means another life-long 
satisfied customer. Some of the best stallions and mares that were 
imported to Canada are in the importation which arrived November 20, 
1909. Address all correspondence to —

W. W. HUNTER
OLDS,

PARMER'S ADVOCATE \ND HOME JOURNAL, WINNIPEG

of the world where dairying is done, 
have substantial representations of the 
Holstein, and in their purity too. 
Quarantine laws appear to be respon
sible for their absence in any large 
number in England.

From 1620 to 1664 the eastern part 
of the state of New York was the 
Dutch Colony of New Netherlands. 
During this period many Holland 
farmers settled along the Hudson 
River and in the rich valley of the 
Mohawk. They probably brought 
cattle with them from their native land, 
and crossed them with cattle purchased 
from the other colonies. Of one thing 
there is a certainty, for many years 
after, the cattle of the Mohawk Valley 
were called Dutch cattle, and were 
especially esteemed for their superior 
milking qualities. The first importa
tion of which we have any positive 
knowledge was made more than a 
hundred years later. It consisted of 
six cows and two bulls, and was sent, 
in 1795, by the Holland Land Company, 
which then owned large tracts in the 
state of New York, to their agent, 
John Lincklaen of Cazenovia. As
described by one of the early settlers 
of that village, “the cows were of the 
size of oxen; their colors clear black 
and white in large patches; very hand
some bodies and straight limbs; horns 
middling size, but gracefully set; their 
necks were seemingly too slender to
carry their heads.”

In our country importations were thus 
made as early as 1621 and with per
ceptible effect in the localities to which 
they were taken, but no systematic 
attempt was made to preserve the 
purity of these importations until they 
were begun in a small way by Winthrop 
W. Cheney of Belmont, Mass., in 1859, 
1860, and 1861 and later. In 1870
there were less than a score of men 
owning small pure bred herds and these 
gentlemen formed an association known 
as the Association of Breeders of 
Thoroughbred Holstein Cattle and 
issued their herd-book the following 
year containing entries of 59 bulls and 
67 cows.

Last year 19,591 animals were re
corded and the total number in the herd- 
book is about 200,000. The greatest 
importations took place in the early 
’80’s, one firm alone bringing over 2,000 
head. Within the past three years 
perhaps 200 very choice specimens 
have been brought over and sold at 
large prices, but the extent of the breed 
in this country is now so great that 
there is little encouragement to import 
in the face of a prohibitive registration 
fee of $25.00 and a 90-day quarantine ; 
and further, the public are by no means 
willing to concede that the Holland 
stock excels that bred in America. 
Under a system of advanced registry 
testing, through the experiment stations 
which has been largely developed since 
1894, the Holstein breed now has a wide 
foundation stock about which there is 
indisputable evidence of their ability 
at the pail, and of their prepotency; 
and 1 believe that it is more satisfactory 
to the average investor in this breed to 
know, beyond question, what several 
generations of ancestry have done as 
dairy producers and as breeding cattle, 
than to depend entirely upon appearance 
and immediate qualities, as he is obliged 
to do in selecting imported stock.

The physical appearance of the 
Holstein breed is well known ; but to an 
admirer there is a never-ending delight 
in their striking black and white colors, 
their large, symmetrical forms showing 
highly specialized ability. They are 
very attractive cattle from any stand
point, and their many qualities and 
characteristics render them extremely 
valuable in any sort of agriculture; 
and they doubtless combine the highest 
dairy capacity and meat-producing 
capacity of any breed now in use.

hedged around with so many 
provisos that it will take three 
lawyers to d'srect them and fir.d 
out v. hat they are all about. Ihe 
“sand surface” has little or no 
protective value.

The point to remember is that 
all of these roofings have to be 
painted every year or two to keep 
them tight. In other words, it is 
the paint that protects, and not 
the roofing. If a man will sit 
d wn and figure out exactly what 
this paint costs, he will find that 
it is more than the roefing itself. 
Amatite, on the other hand, hes a 
surface cf real mineral matter 
and we sc 11 the goods on the broad 
statement that ycu need never 
coat or paint this roefing.

You can lay Amatite on a roof 
and then forget all abcut yeur 
roofing troubles. No painting, 
no coating, no worry. _ The man 
who puts Amatite on his buildings 
is insured against leaks and trou
ble for many years.

Free Sample
If you have any doubts about 

the matter and want to investi
gate, our claims, send for sample 
and booklet to-day. The sample 
tells its own story; the booklet is 
written for practical men. It hits 
straight from the shoulder.

Address our nearest office.

HORSES

Shires and
Percherons

ALBERTA

The Inaugural Meeting of the Canadian 
Suffolk Horse Society will be held in 
Calgary, at the office of P. Burns & Co. 
by kind permission, on Monday, April 4th 

at 4 p.m.

BUNGALOW PLANS
Editor Farmer’s Advocate,

In reply to your request for plans 
of houses I submit th following 
sketch of a five-roomed bungalow 1 
hope to erect in the near t'uti re. 1 
thought possibly some uuints in th- 
design might be useful iu \ our read

i his house coud he construct'd of 
local stone, roughcast or lumber. Ii 

. 1 built of lumber it would cost a'out 
j i';Vj11 for rnateri. 1.

J The two living rooms are of equal

Founded lMt

The Lonely
HOMESTEADER

It was an old. old Melody 
She Sang ; the Song of Annie_Laurie

DON’T GO
MUSIC
HUNGRY

A small weekly payment buys 
a Victor or Edison. What a pity 
to miss the pleasures of a Victor 
or Edison in your home just be
cause the whole price is not handy 
for you to-day.

Victor - Berliner
with six ten inch double records 
of your own choice. $28.50

$8.50 CASH
$4.00 Monthly

Edison Fireside
with six two minute and six four 
minute genuine Edison Records. 
$34.90.

$6.90 CASH
$4.00 Monthly

Send for our Catalog C. and 
Educational Plan of payment and 
list of records. State Edison or 
Victor.

GROSS, G0ULDIN6 
& SKINNER

323 PORTAGE AVE
WINNIPEG

BRUSH UP!
You have probably forgotten a KfT®tthinP 
you left school—and there were fdn't itdo 
you never learned thoroughly. writing,
you good just to BRUSH UP your™
spelling, arithmetic, composition, g yOUR
geography AT HOMK this winter ourSe 
SPARE TIME? Our BLGINNLRh LA. _ 
helps you to do this. It starts at ]efi
in each subject, so that no matter ,e „p
off your school coorse you ran 71’irhful study 
the work. AN HOUR or so of ”urW.
every day, will enable you to master thee 
Write NOW for full information.rite NOW for full intormai urn.

Courses also in JBookkeeh ing, ^^hers’ Ger- 
ginners' Course, 11 '

8noriao»;‘'
. Matricu 1 at ion, Te!)chp^wing. 

iifieate. Civil Service, Mechanical 
Agricultural, Stock-Raising. 1 oultry 
100 other subjects. Address

Canadian Correspo ndence 
College, Lim ted

Dept. F. TORONTO, C.«»«

—fwSSïIKBEE* ■
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«size and communicate with porches 
at either end. The larger porch is 
10x14 feet and will form a pleasant 
lounging for the summer, having a 
long window facing northeast. The 
smaller porch is just large enough to 
he handy for boots and coats and is 
fitted with lockers and cupboards for 
this purpose.

I have made a feature of the “Ingle 
Nook” and open fire grate in the sit-
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PLAN FOR BUNGALOW

ting room. The seats are of oak 
with over mantel to match. The 
brick work of the chimney is left 
bare, being neatly pointed in cement.

The kitchen stove pipe is carried 
into the chimney, a space about 18 
inches wide being left at the hack of 
the stove for hanging clothes to dry. 
In one corner by the stove a small 
sink is fixed, with stop bucket under 
and in the opposite corner is the 
dresser, plate rack, etc.

The two bedrooms are rather small, 
but sufficient to hold all necessary 
furniture, which is all that is re
quired. The windows are long and 
low, fitted with small panes of glass. 
These casement windows arc more in 
keeping with the style of the house 
than the long sash windows would 
be. Each has a good wide sill out
side and an oak ledge inside. The 
and front entrances are provided with 
storm doors, as well as the ordinary 
one.

The roof slopes up from each side, 
terminating in a point at the pcav 
and is shingled and stained a deep 
red. All outside woodwork is paint
ed a dark green. To add light and 
an appearance of height to the r loins 
an 18 inch fringe of plain white is 
left. Below this the walls are pap
ered with plain colors, divided from 
the fringe by a narrow picture rail 
At the bottom is an 8 inch board 
stained dark brown in the sitting 
room and kitchen, and white in the 
bedrooms. The hall has a 4 foot 
cedar dado running round it, the 
walls above being papered in dark 
red. All floors are stained a light 
brown and polished. The ceilings are 
papered with white builders’ paper 
throughout.

I omitted to say that all the walls 
have a ply of “ comfort felt ” on 
them, which adds warmth and gives 
a better surface to paper or lumber. 
There is a cellar 12 feet square, 
opening into the hall by a hatch op 
posite the door, which is handy for 
shooting potatoes, etc., down from 
outside.

I hope some day to be able to add 
a veranda, which would probably 
«urround the house. These are all 
the particulars of interest, so I will 
close with an apology for the length 
of this letter, but hope it may prove 
helpful to anv intending to build this 
spring.

Alta. Harold WicVenden.
( We would suggest that the above 

Plan might be improved if a portion 
of the kitchen could he used for a 
pantry. The kitchen is larger than 
15 required. In a house with
a kitchen of this size the inmates 
usually make that room their living 
iQ°nk" A kitchen, properly speaking.
? work room of the house, and 
' ould be nn larger than is required.

largo kit« h• ■ n means additiona 
,hj • A kitchen half the size of 

s one would he easier and more 
convenient to work in.-Ed. )

RUBEROID ROOFING
(TRADE MARK REGISTERED)

HAS GIVEN longer service than Any other prepared Roofing.
RUBEROID was in use years before any of its legion of 

imitators.

The first RUBEROID ROOFS are still giving service and 
LOOK good for many years more.

Most manufacturers ENDEAVOR TO PROVE the merit 
of their Roofing by CLAIMING what IT WILL DO.

WE PROVE RUBEROID IS BEST by showing what it 
HAS DONE.

SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOK which gives you valuable 
information about ALL KINDS OF ROOFING.

_ fïip
Beware Imitations

WRITE TO-DAY.

Fac-slmlle ol the " Ruberoid Man ” appears on the out
side wrapper and the word “ Ruberoid '• Is stamped In the 
underside ol the fabric every few feet.

THE STANDARD PAINT COHPANY OF CANADA, LTD
Manufacturers, Montreal.

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

TRY

A NEW “6REAT WEST” HIGH LIFT PLOW
ON YOUR SPRING PLOWING 

YOU WILL LIKE IT
THE WHEELS are set well out, making plow run steadier. THE BEARINGS 

are absolutely dust-proof. BOTH BOTTOMS run same depth and make equal 
furrows. EXTRA BRACING between the beams runs right down into rear head. 
CHANNEL STEEL frame. FOUR POINT REST for beams.

GREAT WEST Gangs 1 2 and 14in. Cizes. “GREAT WEST” Sulkies 1 6in. Size

MAS3EY-HARRIS COMPANY LIMITEDentries are heavy
j'h5 >S.i'\,i fchrwan Winter Fair 
,h„^ls<'s 1,1 the biggest event uf

season - horse lovers. Anv one
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You can affordan
^VtlUV/JL

Thonompl
The price places it within reach of all. No family 

is too poor to have an Edison Phonograph. No family 
is too rich ta enjoy it Nothing that money can buy 
will furnish a greater range of amusement for every 
dollar invested.

Mr. Edison intended that his Phonograph should 
be within reach of everyone. He wishes to see it 
in every home. Prices range from $16.50 to 
$162.50. No one can buy a Phonograph Chester 
than you can. No one should pay more for it.

The Edison Phonograph in your home would 
give it something that it now lacks—entertainment of 
the best sort at a small cost, always available and 
suited to everyone.

Do not forget these things. Remember that they 
are found only in the Edison Phonograph, because no 
other sound-reproducing machine is so perfect and 
so faultless. None other is made by the inventor of 
the Phonograph idea as the Edison Phonograph is.

Edison Standard Records - 40c.
Edison Amberol Records (twice as long) 65c.
Edison Grand Opera Records - - 85c.

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and hear 
the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and Amberol 
Records. Get complete catalogs from your dealer or from us.

National Phonograph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

Do You Make Good Butter?
Why not keep it good by using Cane’s New Idea

BUTTER TUB
to pack in this season ? They cost no more than the ordinary kind, but give you 
better satisfaction and keep good butter good longer than any other wooden 
package.

Ask for them and give them a trial.
All live grocers have them or will get them for you.

Manufactured only by

THE WM. CANE & SONS CO., LTD
NEWMARKET, CANADA.

HIS 15 THE
used in CREAT 
Woven Fencin

I- mar]

“GREAT WEST’’ 
Woven Fencing

f the best quality of N0. 
hard drawn galvanized wire with 

a “Tie or Lock’ that holds the wires absolutely 
secure at each intersection Every n d g tui rail

'd highest qualit y ‘ nir new catalog i FREE 
sing. Send in- it today.

THE CREAT WEST WIRES Canada PA NY, LTD 
Winnipe CEE()NF

who has seen a score or more of 
choice Clydesdale stallions lined up 
in a ring will know the thrill of 
pleasure lhat such a sight inspires. 
Many such thrills are promised the 
visitors to the Winter Fair at Regina 
on March 22 to 25. Last year the 
aged class of Clydesdales was too 
large to be shown together, and so 
was divided. This year again it has 
been divided, but still the aged r;ess 
will contain eighteen splendid ani
mals. The four year old class will 
consist of eleven magnificent stallions 
and the three year old class will 
contain t w e n ty - t w o of the 
choicest of their breed. All of the 
classes are well filled and a dozen or 
more animals in each compétition 
will be the order at the Fair. Some 
strong classes in Perchzrons will al
so be shown and in addition there 
will be Suffolks and Shires. There 
will be horses from the Old Land as 
well as from Eastern Canada and 
the United States. In Saskatchewan 
are some of the best, Clydesdales in 
the world, and it is no idle boast to 
say that the aggregation exhibited 
at the Fuir could hardly be 
duplicated anywhere. Such well 
known Saskatchewan stables as those 
of Mutch Bros, Taber and Plummer, 
P. M. Bndt & Sons, Robert Sin ton, 
W. II. Bryce, W. C. Swans ton, Hugh 
Gilmour, W. E. & R. C. Upper and 
H. C. Hutchins will be well repre
sented. In addition there are several 
entries of individual stallions and 
teams. Manitoba exhibitors are not 
so numerous but there will be some 
of the winners from the Brandon 
Fair which will help to keep the in
terest at fever heat every minute of 
the day. Every department of the 
show will be good.

PUREBRED CATTLE SALE

One of the big features at the Win
ter Fair to be held at Regina, March 
22 to 25, is the annual purebred cat
tle sale. The number of animals en
tered in the sale this year is slightly 
larger than in 19011, and if the names 
of breeders arc any criterion of their 
quality the buyers should be satis
fied with the stock offered them. 
The catalogue of the animals entered 
for the sale is now printed and may 
he obtained from the Secretary, F. 
Hedley Auld, Regina.

The sale stock will be judged on 
the afternoon of the 22nd instead of 
Friday morning, as has been the cus
tom in previous years. This will en
able purchasers to examine the stock 
previous to the sale and as the prize 
winners will be decorated throughout 
the fair with ribbons awarded them, 
the interest will no doubt be greatly 
increased. There will likely be a 
sharp demand for breeding stock tins 
year and a large attendance at t lu
xa le is expected. There is a splendid 
market demand for live stock of all 
kinds. Farmers are realizing that 
the rate of settlement both in town 
and country is greater than the in
crease in live stock This live stock 
sale is being a splendid opportunity 
for farmers to procure good sires and 
thus build up better herds.

The sale animals may be classified 
is follows : Shorthorn bulls, 19, 
Hereford hulls, K; Aberdeen Angus 
hulls, 1; Holstein hulls, 1; Shorthorn 
females 12; Hereford females 1. 
Many of these animals arc no longer 
required in the herds where thi-v have 
hitherto been kept. The fact of their 
being otiered for sale now should 
inspire other breeders with a deter
mination lo procure one of them if 
possible. The Cattle Breeders’ Asso
ciation is prepared to purchase ani
mals who may be unable personallv 
to attend the sale, and ah such 
stock will he shipped to any part of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta <m payment of a uniform ehatge 
of per head. Full inform 11ion
regarding the sale may be obt titled 
from th. secretarv.

Awards at Brandon
zi - wre awarded at Brandon in 

he want ins classes as follows:—-

Founded I8$e

He had courted her tor years, never 
missing his evening call, and finally 
was landed. On the day of the mar
riage a friend observed the bridegroom 
wandering about his new front yard 
in a restless manner, and with a very 
detected expression.

“ Why what’s the matter, old man? 
he asked. “ You should be the hap
piest man alive, for to-day at least, and 
you look like a mute at a funeral.”

The bridegroom started.
" Er-—of course, I am very happy! 

he asserted. “ Then why these glooms?
“ Well, to tell you the truth, Bill,” 

the bridegroom said in a burst of 
confidence, “ I was just wondering 
where I am to spend my evenings here
after ! ” 

Catching The 
Thoughtless

The only known way io build 
simple cream separators is like Dairy Tubulars. But Tubular patenM 
prevent imitation. So competitors, emu» 
unable to copy Tubulars, still "iak': ‘™ 'ne6 
disk tilled or other complicate^ nm t0

m » i * 
thougHf

MADE !^bel*ve
right

necessary-

NO DISKS NEEDED

REMEMBER ! 'sharpies , Dairy JubiiU" 
have no iisks or “fillings, do not

luce twice the skimmmg • 
•ral times cleaner, skimskim sev

wash several times easier. w The
times longer than common machine •
World s Best. The manufacture of
lars is one of Canada’s leading in ■ ^
Sales easily exceed most, if not- a*' rom- 
combined. Probably replace l110 j>sncji 

n machines than any one maKe ' _g 
machines sells. Don’t be caught 
the thoughtless. ____ _ Wrj(cfor

Catalog

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO-
Ont. Winnipeg.Wta Answering Ads, Mention the Advocate UTu-t >reu riip >r; 

calved in !<»()<
deer or heifer 

m. t. Van Toronto
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I® IF DOLLARS COUNT
On Your Farm or in Your 
Home, You Need a Copy 
of This Book.

The Eaton Catalogue
FOR SPRING 1910

It is the accepted Standard by which you may be guided in all matters 
of price, style and quality. It quotes lowest prices on all dependable 
merchandise; clothing for yourself and family; furnishings for your home; im

plements and machinery for Your farm; tools for your workshop.
Every article in the Eaton Catalogue is of guaranteed quality and purchases may be made through 

our mail-order system with every assurance of satisfaction.

SENT FREE TO 
ANY ADBRESS. 
A POST CARD 
WILL BRING 
YOUR COPY.

T. EATON C9,
WINNIPEG

LIMITED

CANADA

EASTER

HOLIDAYS

1910

EXCURSIONS
via the

Canadian Northern 

Railway

fare and one-third

for the round trip 
between all stations

Tickets on sale March 24th 
to 28th, 1910. Valid for re
turn until March 30th, 1910.

Further information will be 
cheerfully furnished by any 

anadian Northern Railway 
Agent, or write to

R. CREELMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent 

Canadian Northern Railway. 
 Winnipeg, Man.

r SHIP YOUR

furs
J , aivdHides
: NcMILUN FUR & WOOL CO.

' 11 1 1 1 l u K I l|{. 1 . A 1;
<•' II» ÏHU I<> .......... V

smp«ro us.

Home East Selkirk, on Spicy’s Rose; 
2, Sir Wm. C. Van Home, on Nonpariel 
Queen ; 3, J. G. Barron, Carberry, on 
Crimson Beauty; 4, W. H. English, 
Harding, on Poplar Park 2nd. Steer 
or heifer calved in 1908: 1, Sir Wm. C; 
Van Home, on Spicy’s Princess; 2. 
J. G. Barron, on Rosa Hope; 3, W. H, 
English, Harding, on Poplar Park Bess. 
4, J. G. Barron, on Red Baroness. 
Steer or heifer calved in 1909: 1, Sir 
Wm. C. Van Home, on Lady Avondale;
2, J. G. Barron, on Blossom. Cham
pionship prize of $2,500, donated by the 
C. N. R. : Sir Wm. C. Van Home, on 
Spicy’s Princess.

Pure-bred Aberdeen Angus—Steer or 
heifer calved in 1907: 1, J. D. McGregor, 
Brandon, on Pride of Cherokee; 2, 
F. D. Woodcock, Chater, on Excello 
Vina 2nd; 3, J. D. McGregor, on Madam 
Nachusa 2nd. Steer or heifer calved 
in 1908: 1, J. D. McGregor, on Glen- 
camock; 2, on Prima I). ; 3, on Elm 
Park Matilda 2nd; 4, Migonne Girl, 
all owned by J. D. McGregor. Steer 
or heifer calved in 1909: 1, 2, 3 and 4, 
J. D. McGregor, on Glencamock Stamp; 
Pride of La Crewe 5th; Glencamock’s 
Choice and Altyre Mary, of Brandon. 
Championship prize: J. D. McGregor, 
on Glencamock 2824.

Pure-bred Herefords—Steer or heifer 
calved in 1907: 1, 2 and 3. m. Shields, 
Brandon, on Victoria; Pride 2nd and 
Prosyea. Steer or heifer calved in 
1908: 1 and 2, W. Shields, on Lady 
Norman by and Lady A. Steer or 
heifer calved in 1909: 1, W. Shields. 
Championship prize : W. Shields, on 
Lady Normanby.

Grade steer calved in 1907 — 1, J. D. 
McGregor: 2, Sir Wm. C. Van Home;
3, Wm. Porterfield, Brandon; 4, Jos. 
Donaldson, Brandon. Grade steer calv
ed in 1908: 1, J. D. McGregor; 2, A. B. 
Potter, Langbank. Sask. ; 3, Freeman 
Rice, Binscarth. Steer calved in 1909, 
McGregor and Bowman, Brandon. 
Champion grade steer, any age, J. D. 
McGregor.

Grade cow or heifer calved in 1907 — 
1, Geo. Allison. Eurobank; calved in 
1908, R. Hall, Brandon; calved in 1909, 
McGregor and Bowman; Championship 
cow or heifer any age, Geo. Allison.

Shorthorn grade steer or heifer, 
sired by a registered Shorthorn bull — 
1, J. Aitken, Oak Lake; 2, Geo. Allison.

Hereford grade steer or heifer, any 
age, sired by a registered Hereford 
bull—1, Freeman Rice; 2, J. Chap
man, Bcresford.

Polled Angus grade steer or heifer 
any age, sired by a registered Polled 
Angus bull —1 and 2, J. D. McGregor.

Best male or female, Aberdeen An
gus, pure bred or grade, any age, J. D. 
McGregor.

Best export steer raised in Manitoba, 
Jos. Donaldson. Champion pure-bred; 
Sir Wm. C. Van Home, on Spicy's 
Princess.

Champion grade, J. D. McGregor, on 
the two-year-old.

Grand Champion, pure-bred or grade, 
any age, sex or breed, J. D. McGregor.

Pure-bred Long Wools, ewe or weth
er, lambed in 1909 —1, 2. and 3, A. J- 
Mackay, Macdonald, Man.; ewe or 
wether, lambed in 1908; 1, 2 and 3, 
A. J. Mackay; pure -bred medium or 
short wools, ewe or wether lambed in 
1909: 1, W. I. Trann & Son, Crystal 
City; 2, T. R. Todd, Hillview; 3, F. T. 
Skinner, Indian Head, Sask., ewe or 
wether lambed in 1908, 1, Thos. Jasper, 
Harding; 2, F. T. Skinner; 3, W. I. 
Trann & Son; ewe or wether lambed in 
1908; 1, A. D. Gamley, Griswold.

Grades sired by ram of long wool 
breed, ewe or wether lambed in 1909 - 
1, A. J. Mackay; 2, A. D. Gamley; 3, 
Jos. Donaldson, Brandon, ewe or wether 
lambed in 1908, 1, A. D. Gamley.

Grades sired by ram of medium or 
short wool bred, ewe or wether lambed 
in 1909—1 and 2, F. T. Skinner; 3, 
T. R. Todd; ewe or wether lambed in 
1908: 1, T. R. Todd; 2, J. I). McGregor, 
Brandon; 3, T. R. Todd. F. T. Skin
ner was awarded first in the separate 
class for wethers; pair of cw®s, pure
bred or grade, lambed-in 190TTI, F. T. 
Skinner; pair of wethers lambed in 
1907; 1 and 2, Jos. Donaldson. Grand 
Championship prize for best ewe or 
wether, pure-bred or grade, any age : 
A. J. Mackay, on a lamb of 1909. 
Pen of three ewes or wethers, pure
bred or grade, lambed in 1909: 1, A. J. 
Mackay, the award carrying the Pio
neer Fire Insurance Company trophy.

SWINE AWARDS.

Awards for swine were placed as 
follows :

Yorkshire, barrow or sow weighing 
175 to 220 pounds—1 and 2, A. D. 
McDonald, Napinka; 3, A. B. Potter, 
Langbank, Sask.; 4, W. H. English 
Harding. Berkshire, barrow or sow

Somerville & Co.
BRANDON

MONUMENTS
SOMERVILLE Ac 00. 
ocated at Brandon, 

Man., have one of the 
largest monument 
manufacturing estab
lishments in Western 
Canada. The works 
are fitted throughfgt 
with the most modern 
machinery and only 
the most skilled work 
men are employed 
Consequently the fin

ished stone is the 
height of perfection as 
regards workmanship

An up-to-date plant 
and an ever increasing 
business means that 
our prices are right

We invite your in 
quiry.

OUR CATALOG
should be in your home. It illustrates the latest 
designs and is free to You. Send for it today. 
We guarantee satisfaction and a big saving.to.all 
who deal with us by Mail Order.

Somerville Steam Marble 
and Granite Works

Rosser Ave., BRANDON, Man.

SEED
Timothy, Fancy A ............................ per bus. $ 3.35
Timothy, Extra Choice B.............  “ 3.00
Red Clover, Fancy A " 11.00
Red Clover, Extra Choice B " 10.50
Alsike, Fancy ................ " 10.00
Montana Alfalfa “ 14.00
Brome Crass per cwt. 9.00
Red Top “ 18.00
Rye Crass “ 8.00
Buckwheat ................................ “ 5.00

Prices for seed oafs, barlev, flax on application. 
POTATOES

Early Ohios ........................... per bus. $0.75
Early Rose ............................ " .75
Early Bovies ..................... .. " .75
Early Puritans “ .75

Bags for seed 25c. each extra.
Bags for potatoes 10c. each extra.
Now is the time to order seed, as prices are 

reasonable and from our reports there is room 
for an advance. These prices arc cash with order. 
We solicit correspondence.

LAING BROS., 
284-6-8 King: St., Winnipeg:

Phones: "iNOII. .r>Rt>1. 4470.
Night Phone: Fort Rouge 528.

1
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175 to 220 lbs—1, McGregor & Bowman, 
Brandon; 2, 3 and 4, Thos Jasper, 
Harding. Grade, barrow or sow, 175 
to 220 lbs— 1 and 2, R. L. Lang, Oak 
Lake; 3, Jno Campbell, Brandon ; 4, 
A. C. McPhail, Brandon. Grand cham
pionship—R. L. Lang. Pen, 3 bacon 
hogs, pure-bred, 175 to 220 lbs.—1, 
A. D. McDonald; 2, W. H. English; 3. 
A. B. Potter; 4, F. T. Skinner, Indian
Head. Pen, 3 bacon hogs, grade, 175 

L;to 220 lbs. —1, R. L. Lang; 2, Jno 
Campbell; 3, A. B. Potter; 4, A. C. 
McPhail. Mr Lang also won J. Y. 
Griffin’s special for best*;3^bacon hogs 
and the Free Press Challenge Cup for 
best bacon hog.

POULTRY AWARDS

The awards in poultry classes are 
as follows:—

Barred Plymouth Rocks—Cocks: 1, 
Geo. Wood, Holland; 2, R. M. West, 
Glen boro; 3, Mrs. A. Cooper, Trees- 
bank; 4, Mrs. Cooper, Treesbank. 
Hens: 1, 2, 3, and 4, Mrs. Cooper. 
Cockerels : 1, G. H. Grundy, Virden; 
2, R. M. West; 3, Geo. Wood; 4, J. H. 
Clark, Virden. Pullets : 1 and 2, R. 
Lea, Bridge Creek, Man.; 3, J. H. Clark; 
4, Mrs. Cooper. Pens: 1, Mrs. A. Coop
er; 2, R. M. West; 3, R. Lea. * 4

Buff Plymouth Rocks—Cocks : 1, T. 
E. Taylor, Glenboro. Hen : 1, W. H.
Vines, Brandon; 2, 3 and 4, T. E. Tay
lor, Glenboro. Cockerels : 1, W. H.
Vines; 2, T. W. Taylor, Douglas; 3, 
T. E. Taylor; 4, T. W. Taylor. Pullets:
1, T. E. Taylor; 2, W. H. Vines; 3, T. E. 
Taylor; 4, W. H. Vines. Pen : 1st and 
2nd, W. H. Vines; 3rd, T. E. Taylor.

White Plymouth Rocks—Cocks : 1, 
K. McGregor, Brandon; 2, W. J. Currie, 
Lauder; 3, Wm. Champion, Reabum; 
4, C. O. Turner, Este van. Hen : 1, 2 
and 3, K. McGregor; 4, W. J. Currie. 
Cockerel : 1, Peter Kahler, Moline;
2, W. J. Currie; 3, K. McGregor; 4, 
W. J. Currie. Pullet ; 1 and 2, W. J. 
Currie; 3 and 4, K. McGregor. Pen:
1, K. McGregor; 2, P. Kahler; 3, W. J. 
Currie.

White Wyandottes —Cocks: 1 and 2, 
Mutchmore Bros., Winnipeg; 3, J. 
McLean, Glenboro; 4, Mutchmore Bros. 
Hen : 1, 2 and 3, Mutchmore Bros.;
4, J. McLean. Cockerel : 1, J. McLean;
2, 3 and 4, Mutchmore Bros. Pullet :
1, Mutchmore Bros.; 2, J. McLean;
3, John Knowlton, Brandon ; 4, J.
McLean. Pen : 1 and 2, Mutchmore
Bros.; 3, J. McLean.

Silver Laced Wyandottes—Cock : 1,
A. E. Severn, Winnipeg. Hen : 1 and
2, J. Watson, Brandon; 3, A. F. W.
Severn, Winnipeg; 4, A. E. Severn. 
Cockerel : 1 and 2, J. C. Johnston, Bran
don; 3, Jno. Bullied, Carie vale. Pullet: 
1, A. E. Severn; 2 and 3, J. C. Johnston. 
Pen : 1, J. Watson ; 2, J. H. Watson;
3, A. E. Severn, Winnipeg.

Partridge Wyandottes—Cock : 1, T.
H. Chambers, Brandon; 2, B. P. El- 
wood, Portage la Prairie. Hen : 1, T.
H. Chambers; 2, B. P. Elwood. Pul
lets: 1, B. P. El wood. Pen : 1, T. H. 
Chambers.

Golden Laced Wyandottes —Cock : 
1, J. M. Aldritt, Winnipeg; 2, 3 and 4, 
P. Kahler, Moline. Hen : 1, 2 and 3, 
P. Kahler; 4, J. M. Aldritt. Cockerel :
1, C. Lund, Winnipeg; 2, J. M. Aldritt; 
3 and 4, P. Kahler. Pullet : 1 and 2, 
W. J. Heaslip, Glenboro; J. M. Aldritt. 
Pen : 1, P. Kahler.

Columbian Wyandottes Cock : 2,
W. R. Pickard, Holland. Hen : I and
2, W. R. Pickard. Cockerel : Mrs. G. 
S. Page, Moosomin, Sask.; 2 and 3, 
W. R. Pickard. Pullet : I and 2, W.
R. Pickard ; 3, Mrs. G. S. Page. Pen:
1, W. R. Pickard.

Buff Orpingtons Cock : 1. Mrs. G.
S. Page, Moosomin, Sask ; 2. F. Bradlev, 
Ottawa ; 3, J. Wood, Brandon. Hen: 
l and 2, Mrs. G. S. Page : 3. M. Zimmer
man, Portage la Prairie: 4, J. Wood. 
Cockerel : 1, Mrs. G. S. Page ; 2, J . Wood ;
3 and 4, F. Bradley. Pullet: 1, F. 
Bradley ; 2, Mrs Page: 3, 1 Wood; 
4, M. Zimmerman. Pen : 1 
Bradwardine. Man. ; 2. J. W<

Light Brahmas t'oek:
B. 1 tickling, Brandon: 3.
4. J. W Higginbotham, Virden. Hen 
1 and 2, J W Higginbotham. 3 and 
4, J. Hillman, l bekrrel I. J. Hillman;
2, J. 1 ligginboth.nn; 3. I. Hillman;
4 j. Higginbotham, Pullet ' 1 and
2, j. Hillman: 3, |. Bullied. Carievale. 
Pmi: 1. I. W. Higginbotham; 2, |.
1 bill m ; 3, W. 11ugln Brat

X. S'
od.

I and :
1 lillmai
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Here Is PowerYou 
Can Depend On

‘ EEP ahead of your work 
and get things done more
rapidly, easily and at less cost by using an I H C 

, gasoline engine. Until you install one of these engines you 
are not getting all the profit you deserve from your farming 

operations. It solves the “help” problem. It is the most 
economical worker on the farm. At any hour of any day or J night it is ready to operate the cream separator, the pump, the , J grinder, the saw, fanning mill, sheller, huiler, grindstone, washing 

J machine, lighting system—any one of many such jobs. Thousands of 
Ifarmers have come to depend on this most reliable of helpers, an

IHC Gasoline Engine
Made in Different Styles and Sizes to Sait Every Man’s Needs
The IHC line of engines is the most popular on the farm bc- 

I cause they are so s'mple in construction. No previous experience is 
] needed to operate them with complete success. Besides, they develop 

the greatest power possible from every gallon of gasoline.
Equip a power house at low cost It will be the biggest paying 

investment you ever made. Or get a portable engine mounted 
on trucks or skids.

A pumping engine will solve the wind and water problem ; a spraying 
outfit will enable you to protect your fruit from disease, woims and blight; 
a sawing outfit will lighten your labor, and a plowing outfit will save your 
time and horses. Get one, and learn its labor-saving qualities.

There are many styles and sizes, from 1 to 25-horse power—an engine 
for every section and every problem. Vertical and horizontal (both 
stationary and portable. ) Also gasoline tractors—fiist-prize-gold- 

medal winners—the best all-’round farm tractors.
Call and take up the matter with our local agent in your town, or 
write International Harvester Company of America at nearest 
branch house for catalogue and further information.

CANADIAN BRANCHES : Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Hon* 
total, Ottawa, Regina, Saikatoon. St. Jnhn. Winnipeg. Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
« (INCORPORATED) -

\ CHICAGO USA/

The Spring Park Nurseries
LIMITED

Brandon, Manitoba
All kinds of forest trees, standard apples, crab apples, small fruits, 

flowering shrubs and bulbs, all grown on our nurseries at Brandon, Man.
Parties wishing to plant for spring of 1910 please write for catalogue.

The Spring Park Nurseries, Limited
Brandon, Manitoba

rr nrpi’n i > n uit htt h» urif m pi y h > vnrvt
NO WATER TO FREEZE

A MAKA TI, ut biMFLiLil V
The ’Goes I ike Sixty" Engine is always ready for work. 

Splendidly adapted for operating all light farm machinery, 
GOES such as Pump, Chum, Separator, Wood Saw, Feed 

LIKE Cutter, Grinder, etc. Positively guaranteed. Free
Ï SIVTY Trial Ask for catalogue All sizes. 1306 •

a a a a a ai m ^ m The Gilson Mf jj Co 360 York StQuslph.
UlLOOrl briUlrlE .id4A.iii .dLU

THE HARMER IMPLEMENT CO., WINNIPEG, MAN., WESTERN JOBBERS.

W I- art’ the only people in the Wei-t who have a stock of the 
'rosy-bret 1 Hn.-ian apples, originated hv lir. Saunders of th<‘ 

Experimental harms, specially f,,r the l’rairie Provinces’ These 
are the hardiest apples offered. We also have a new <1 rawherrv 
missed with the wild Manitoba berry. Thrives where all other 
' rifles have failed. Also a new hardy raspberry. m,«ed with the 
S" raspberry. these and other g . ! things described in our free 
catalog; N-vd n-u ,-toes.

BUCHANAN NURSERY COMPANY,
Winnipeg, St. Charles P 0.. Man.

Founded ijjj

C• Black Minorcas—Cork- i „ 
W. Ball, Brandon; 2, W Lane n 
don. Hen: 1, H. W. Ball-2 $

i i ii ur A W. Law*
don. Hen: 1, H. W. Ball- 9 W t—"
( 'noL-ov/vl • 1 LJ Hr rx --* * *• • LangCockerel: 1, H. W Ball’ n » H. W. Ball. aU‘ PuUet:

C;„Black Amorças—Cock-1 B n 
Laing,.Stonewall. Hen-1 R n i •
o q a t h r\ . ** AV* w. Laù».2, 3 and 4, J. M. Donaldm 
Cockerel: 1, W. Lanv ft™ j0^*- 
J.tM. Donaldson; 3, G. Gutter BnÜ 2| 
Pullet : 1 and 2, W. Langg^n 
Laing; 4, J.tM. Donaldson. pM 
R. D.gLaing; 2, G. Mutter. 1

k
S. C. Rhode Island Reda-Coclr i 
M. Kennedy, Winnipeg; 2 and ’ 
vV. Harrison, Winnipeg- 4 ut ?’ 

Leaf Poultry Yards, Oakrille!
1, 2 and 3, J. M. Kennedy 4 ManU Leaf Poultry Yards. CockereV 1^ 
A. Gamble. Regina; 2, E, W. Harri.^ 
3. J. Mt Kennedy; 4, L. Tumbuffi 

Remedy; 2, E.

R. C. Rhode Island Reds—Cock 1 
and 2, J. H. Kennedy; 3, Maple Leaf 
Poultry Yards; 4, J.H. Kennedy. Hen: 
1 and 3, J. H. Kennedy. Cockerel
1, D. Agnew, Douglas; 2, J. H. Kennedy 
3, R. D. Evans. Pullet : 1, D. Agneir
2, J. H. Kennedy; 3 and 4, R. D. Evans! 
Pen: 1, Maple Leaf Poultry Yanis- 
2, J. H. Kennedy.

White Minorcas—Cock: 1, W. An
derson, Brandon ; 2, W. C. Hughes, 
Brandon. Hen : 1 and 2, W. C. Hughes! 
Brandon. Pullets: 1, 2 and 3, ff. 
Anderson, Brandon.

R. C. White Leghorns—Cocks: L 
F. O. Sargeant, St. Louis; 2 and 3, 
A. M. Dunsmore, Franklin; 4, F. 0. 
Sargeant. Hen : 1, F. 0. Sargeant;
2, 3 and 4, A. M. Dunsmore. Cockerels: 
1, 2 and 3, F. O. Sargeant. Pullets: 
1, 2 and 3, F. O. Sargeant; 4, A. H. 
Dunsmore. Pen: 1, Sargeant; 2, Duns
more.

S. C. White Leghorns—Cocks; 1 and 
2, Mutchmore Bros., Winnipeg; ,3 ff. 
J. Heaslip, Glenboro; 4, J. B. Ober, 
Brandon. Hen : 1 and 2, Mutchmore
Bros.; 3, W. J. Heaslip; 4, J. B. Ober.
Cockerel: 1, Mutchmore Bros.; 2, J.B.

, J. B. 0bOber; 3, W. J. Heaslip; 4, J. B. Ober. 
Pullet: 1 and 2, W. J. Heaslip; 3
4, Mutchmore Bros. Pen : 1, W. J.

Bros.; 3, R.Heaslip; 2, Mutchmore Bros. 
Robinson.

R. C. Brown Leghorns—Cock; 1, 
K. McGregor, Brandon; 2, H. W. Ball, 
Brandon ; 3, W. H. Palmer, Winnipeg. 
Hen : 1, 2 and 3, H. W. Ball; 4, W. H. 
Palmer. Cockerel: 1, H. W. Ball,Bran
don ; 2, R. Dorsey, Napinka, Man.;
3, W. P. Draper, Brandon; 4, R. Dorsey.
Pullet : W. J. Draper; 2, Sand 4, H.W. 
Ball. Pen : 1 and 2, H. W. Ball; 3,
R. Dorsey. >

S. C. Brown Leghorns—Cock: 1, F. 
Hilts, M.D., Kennedy, Sask.; 2, H. 
Wilts, Brandon; 3, H. Dean, Brandon;
4, G. McWhirter, Brandon. Hen: 1,
G. McWhirter; 2, F. Smith, Brandon, 
3, J. Clark, Virden; 4, G. McWhirter. 
Pullet: 1, L. G. Hanley, Brandon; A 
B. Hickling, Brandon ; 3, F. Smith, 
Brandon ; 4, J C. Litchford, Bran on. 
Pen : 1, G. McWhirter; 2, B. Hickling,
3, G. Hanley, Brandon.

Buff Leghorns—Cock: 1, W-
Boyle, Regina, Sask.; 2, W Andera»- 
Brandon. ' Hen : 1 and 2. M. Zimmer 
man, Portage; 3 and 4, W. H. °) - 
Regina. Cockerel : 1 and 2, .
merman, Portage; 3 and 4, W. H- L, 
Pullet : 1, W. Anderson ; 2 and i, ■ 1 
Boyle; 4, M. Zimmerman. Pen: 
Zimmerman; 2, J. k. Thwaites, Moose 
Jaw, Sask.; 3, W. Anderson.

Pit Games—Cock : 1 and 2, A. • 0 ’ 
Brandon; 3, J. Watt, Nesbitt; ». ^ 
Hilts, Kennedy, Sask. Hen. 1, ' p
Mott; 2, J. Pillfield. Brandon, à, 
Hilts, ; 4, W. A. Mott. Cockerel:!
2, W. A. Mott; 3and 4, F. Hilts. Pw*
1, F. Hilts; 2, C. Stewart, Brandon:

3 and 4, W. A. Mott. A
Dressed Poultry Turkeys. L 

Walker, Carnegie. Fowls. 1 a ^ 
C. F. Br. ver, Ashville, Man.; 3, 
Walker; 4, W. R. Bowman, >0
Display : V. P. Brewer.

In turkevs the prizes went to W.
of Brandon-

Prichard, ot v\ apeila, for 
J. Bullied, Carievale, J- u

Anderson and S. 1' reeT 
and J. Prichard, of Vapeila 
and to
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CLEANER SEED

See The Cockshutt Dealer

■ ■
■ -

■

Wonder Grain Cleaner
THE farmer who sows good clean seed has the satisfaction of reaping fine, 

big crops. Here is the only machine that has proved itself a positive success 
in separating Wild Oats from Wheat and Barley. It is the only mill on the 

market having Lower and Upper Screens made of Zinc. There are 15 Sieves in all. The 
gang of five Zinc Screens used in the upper shoe for Wheat (the top sieve being 
covered with oil cloth) makes it absolutely impossible for Oats to pass through with the 
Wheat. The sieves are specially constructed to keep the wild oats FLAT, and thus prevent them from 
going through the round sieve holes with the Wheat. The upper shoe sieves range shorter and shorter, so 
that any Oats that happen to go through with the Wheat fall on blank iron and start off in a flat posi
tion, making it practically impossible for them to go through the lower screens before they are out on 
the tail-board. As their passage over the screens is shorter each time, they are eventually screened off.

We Have Seen Wheat Loaded Over One-third Wild Oats Cleaned 
With The Wonder Mill And Come Out With Not One Left In

Unlike other makes the “Wonder” includes a gang of four upper shoe zinc Barley screens in its regular equipment without extra 
charge. These Barley sieves can be used for very large Wheat. The Wonder Mill turns easier, is stronger, lasts longer and has a 
much larger capacity than any other mill, considering the high quality of the work done. Made in two sizes, No. 2, screens 
32 inches wide ; No. 1, screens 24 inches wide. The lower screens of both sizes are 36 inches long. We recommend the larger 
size, as its capacity is much larger, and it is quite easy to handle. We can furnish a strong, practicable bagger of large cap
acity for either size. This is without doubt the best mill put up to the Western Farmer. Write us for descriptive circular.

rOCKSHUTT WINNIPEGLIMITED --------------  ■ . , X8
BRANDON REGINA

-

SASKATOON CALGARY EDMONTON
IIIRa y

man, Hayfield ; Mrs" Gale, Mrs. Kenny, 
K. McGregor, ,Wm." Cox and W. More, 
of Brandon, for bronze.

Winners with geese included Milne 
Bros., W. Anderson and W. Phipps, 
of Brandon ; R. D. Laing, of Stonewall ; 
P. Kahler, of Moline; W. H. Aldiid, 
of Bunclody, and Mrs. J. S McKelvie, 
of Brandon.

Ducks of merit were shown by J. 
Bullied, of Carievale; J. W. Collier, 
of Brandon ; R. D. Laing, of Stonewall; 
P. Kahler, of Moline, and W. Hickling, 
and K. McGregor, of Brandon.

The various cup winners are : 
Lieutenant-Governor’s cup—Pen in 

American or Asiatic class, A. E. Shether.
Cup for display, by youth under 18. 

hen McGregor. .
The various cup winners are: Lieu

tenant-Governor’s cup—Pen in Ameri
can or Asiatic class; A. E. Shether. 

up for display, by youth under 18; 
en McGregor. L’en in Asiatic and 

American class; A. E. Shether. Best 
TO Mies and three females ; Mutch- 

mor Bros., Winnipeg. Brandon Poultry 
ssociation cup—Best pair fowls, any 

p fty’ A. E. Shether. Neepawa 
Hioi * Association cup and medal— 

gnest scoring cock, cockerel, hen 
A p cu , *n American or Asiatic, 
,_j ' ^nether. Best cock, hen, cockerel 
d Pullet, White Rocks, K. McGregor, 
K m'o' Best display, American class; 
Rarra5ne^?r' Hrandon. Best pen of 
Solid r ^°C oS’ AUs. Cooper, Treesbank., 
cock» ? or,Sweepstake, best cock, hen, 
colored I"' pen \ K McGregor. Parti- 
cock» .Sweepstakes. Best cock, hen, 

kerel and pullet, A. E. Shether.
exhibit;0^ Barred Rocks, producing 
don . ,°n riales J. McClelland, Bran- 
Pen of Rnd 9 Mood, of Holland, 2. 
hibltinr, f arr,ef Hocks, producing ex- 
BmndonfemDlesr-w"n bv J- McClelland, 
B«t 'Y West, Glenboro, 2!
Poult™ hÀblt ,of. member of Brandon 
age—7 Association under 18 years of 
3? MeiJ, McGregor: 2, W. Mott;
Méditent* Br,os Best display in 
Winnipeg Mutchmor Bros.,
all m .5 Exhibit Sweepstakes, best275 "W* =■> show—F. O. Sar- 
geant' St. Louis. Man.

AWARDS IN GRAIN SECTION.

The awards in the grain, grass and 
root sections were:—-

Red Fyfe—1, F. D. Cherry, Prince 
Albert, Sask., (weight, 651), score 951;
2, W. H. English, Harding, (631), 94;
3, Alex. Johnson, Hargrave, (64), 93J;
4, J. A. Mooney, Regina, (631), 931;
5, Jos. Caswell, Saskatoon (631), 921. 

Wheat any other variety—1, A.
Lawton, Broadview, Sask., (White Fyfe) 
(641), 911; 2, Smith & Rackham, 
Lloydminster, (Preston), (66), 91; 33, 
J. R. Gugan, Minnedosa, (Preston), 
(65), 89; 4, R. Parsons, Glenavon,
(Preston) (64), 88;

Spring wheat Sweepstakes $25.00 
prize, F. D. Cherry.

Fall Wheat—1, Wm. Stirling, Swan 
River, (Turkey Red), (64), 80; 2, A. 
Anderson, Swan River, (Turkey Red), 
(641), 77.

Oats—1, J. C. Hill & Son, Lloyd
minster (Abundance), (50), 951 ; 2, J. 
Lanigan, Wadena, Sask., (Abundance), 
(50), 95; 3, A. M. Black, Payston, Sask., 
(Abundance), (481), 94J ; 4, W. Barnett, 
Elf ros, Sask., (Abundance), (481), 93 ; 
5, Fide Roo, Swan Lake, Man., 
(Banner), (451), 931.

Sweepstakes prize $10.00, J. C. Hill & 
Son.

Peas—1, Thos. Kelly, Brandon, Man., 
(Canadian Beauty), 65; 2, F. J. Dash, 
Hillesden, Sask., (Golden Vine), 661; 
2, G. M. Yoemans & Son, Alexander, 
Han., (Centurion).

Barley 6-rowed—1, R. H. Carter, 
South Qu’ Appelle, Sask,. (weight 52), 
93; 2, A. G. Walker, Oak River, Man., 
(53), 92; 3, J. R. Suddaby, Eden, Man., 
(52), 911; 4, J. Douglas, Crandall Man., 
(551),-91.

Barley two-rowed— 1, R. H. Carter, 
(weight 561), 941; 2, Smith & Packham, 
(55), 94; 3, W. H. English, (554) 92!

Flax—1, J. K. McLennan, Gladstone, 
Man. ; 2, J. Chechan, Pope, Man.

Timothy—1, G. W. Webster, Roland, 
Man; 2, G. W. Longstaff, Brandon ; 31 
J. R. Henry, Beaver.

Western Rye Grass—1, H. Orchard, 
Lentrathen, Man. ; 2, A. J. Loveridge, 
Grenfell, Sask. ; 3, A. Cooper, Treesbank 
Man

Brome Grass—1, D. W. Agnew, 
Douglas, Man. ; 2, T. Smith, Brandon ; 
3, W. Annison, Neepawa.

Com in Ear—1, Robert Whitten, 
Fleming, Sask. ; 2, F. Smith, Brandon ; 
3, J. B. Jickling, Carman.

Potatoes, Long White—1, Jno. 
Bullied, Carrivale, Sask. ; 2, Jno. 
Campbell, Brandon ; 3, R. L. Lang, 
O&k T.alepl

Round White—1, Jno Bullied; 2, 
D. Ferguson, Brandon.

Any other variety—1, O. T. O’Neill, 
Brandon; 2, Harold Orchard, Lintrathen 
3, O. L. O’Neill.

Swede Turnips—1, W. Teddingham, 
Brandon ; 2, R. Whitten, Fleming, Sask.

Sugar Beets— 1 and 2, R. L. Lang.
Following are the awards in the 

Canadian Seed Growers’ Association 
specials—Red Fyfe Wheat—1, Daw 
Bros., Gilbert Plains ; 3, J. D. Henry, 
Beaver; 3, Thos Thompson, Roden ; 
4', A. Cooper, Treesbank.

Oats, any white variety -— 1, Daw 
Bros., (Banner) ; 2, A. Cooper, (Bennar).

Spring Wheat other than Red Fyfe 
— 1, H. K. Webb, Swan River, (Stan
ley), 2. G. M. Yeoman & Sons, Alex
ander, (Preston).

Special for best collection of selected 
seed—1, Daw Bros.

C. P. R. special for two bushels of 
Red Fyfe grown and general crop from 
selected seed— W. W. English.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS CLYDES
DALES ASSOCIATION

In his address to the members of the 
Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada, 
President John Bright, Myrtle, Ont., 
took occasion to congratulate the as
sociation on the position occupied by 
the Clydesdale in the Dominion and 
the generally satisfactory condition 
of affairs, financial and others, in the 
association. Mr. Bright said in part :

Canada has made historical advance
ment in horse breeding and in prestige 
abroad as well as at home. At New 
York Horse Show, Canadian Clydes
dales swept the boards. At Chicago 
Canadian prestige was upheld as usual. 
It has become the usual thing for 
Canadian Clydesdales to win at Chicago. 
While Canadian-bred Clydesdales were

winning admiration and applause on 
the shores of the Pacific, at the World's 
Fair at Seattle, away far across the 
Atlantic in the old land that magnifi
cent Clydesdale gelding, Bobby Bums 
with his splendid Canadian bred mate, 
were commanding the homage of the 
best horsemen of the old land, as they 
toured Great Britain and the continent 
in the famous six horse team of Morris 
& Co. I am glad to see before me the 
face of our old friend, Alex Doherty, 
the breeder of this great Clydesdale.

I would say to you, gentlemen 
Clydesdale breeders of Canada, thet 
every Clydesdale you own you have 
an asset second to none in the Dominion 
of Canada. You are able to turn a 
Clydesdale, be it stallion, gelding or 
mare into cash just as readily as you 
can turn a bank note into cash.

Surely we have come to a very 
happy time when we have realized 
.that enviable position. There have 
been times when we considered Clydes
dales to be very valuable assets, but 
it has been sometimes difficult to find 
out what its cash value was. Every
body knows to-day what the cash 
value of a Clydesdale is. It is above 
par; it is at a premium. It is an asset 
which more people are looking for, 
trying to purchase to-day than any 
other that I know of.

OUR WESTERN FRIENDS.

We have with us many horsemen 
from the great Canadian West. They 
are as enthusiastic Clydesdale men as 
any of us. At the present time there 
are many more throughout Ontario 
and Quebec, looking for just about one 
thing, and that is Clydesdales. Some 
of these gentlemen tell me that it is 
nearly impossible to induce horsemen 
to part with them, at any reasonable 
price. I would say to all, do not hold 
your spare stock too high. Sell them 
at a fair price, and give the other 
fellow a chance. We need to encourage 
the Clydesdale in the West. It is a 
great country, with a great future, and 
it will be well to see that the ground 
work for a great Clydesdale country 
is laid at the same time.

Another recommendation which11 
would make to whomsoever ' may be
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selected to rule the destiny of this great 
association is to endeavor to give 
larger grants to Western Canada for 
the encouragement there of Clydesdale 
horses and their progeny. We have 
increased the grant made for this year 
to the Manitoba Winter Fair. This 
association can now afford to treat 
the Western interests liberally, and it 
will be money well spent, if it encourages 
them to go to Scotland, or come to Ontario 
and select better horses each year as 
the foundation for the breeding stock 
of the West. While it is a wise policy 
for any association to save up- some 
money for a rainy day, what I would 
like to do is to strain every nerve to 
keep the Clydesdale business to the 
front throughout all Canada and 
keep it going. I would like to see the 
Clydesdale Horse Association of Canada 
doing its full share in inducing the 
people of the West to buy the right 
stuff, that will lay the foundation for 
such a Clydesdale horse for the future 
as will beat the horse of any other breed 
that comes up against it first, last and
all the time.

Gentlemen, we are all proud of the 
stand which the Clydesdale has taken 
in America. We are proud of the 
grand array of Canadian farmers who 
rely on him in their business, and of 
the exhibitors who have carried off 
the best prizes where ever they have 
shown their Clydesdales.

C. F. Lyall of Strome, Alta., 
breeder of Shorthorns and Biarkshires, 
in writing regarding his advertise
ment states : My Shorthorn enquiries 
have been numerous, and sales have 
been quite satisfactory. I have sold 
out all my berkshire boars and I re» 
ceive enquiries nearly every mail. 
This looks good for the hog business. 
I have sold the following Shorthorn 
bulls : “Baron Strome,’’ a red two- 
year-old to Mr. Lyseng of Cainrose; 
“Western Remus,’’ a roan yearling 
to Mr. Heorieson of Priddis; “Sunny 
Slope Hero,’’ to Mr. Hansen of 
Strome and also a red bull calf to 
Mr. Pepping of Strome. I have got 
for sale two yearling bulls and a 
number of promising young bull 
calves. t

TRACTION PLOWING
On the large farms of the Great 

Plains and the ranches of California 
traction engines—both steam and gas
oline—arc used to an increasing ex
tent in farming operations, especially 
in plowing land. The makeshift out
fits formerly used for this purpose 
have been largely replaced by heavier 
and stronger, engines and gang 
plows espiecially designed for this 
use.

The advantage of traction plowing 
are (1), that the work can be rushed 
when conditions are favorable, (2), 
that the work can be done with a 
smaller force of hands, and fewer 
horses have to be kept; (3), in hot 
dry weather engines can be used 
when horses could not stand the 
work; (d), with an engine it is pos
sible to plow very difficult soils, and 
also to plow deeper than with horses; 
and (5), under favorable conditions, 
the cost of traction plowing has been 
brought lower than that of plowing 
with horses.

The steam engines weigh from 7 to 
20 tons, range from 20 to 50 horse
power, cost from $1,500 to $0,000, 
and will plow from 15 to 50 acres 
a day.

A traction plowing outfit consists 
of (1), an engine; (2), the plows or 
discs arranged in gangs, and (3), 
miscellaneous conveniences for carry
ing supplies, making repairs, etc. 
The size and cost of th* outfit and 
the amount of work it will do, de
pend largely on th - number of plows 
operated.

In a recent bulletin of the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture much 
general information is given in regard 
to traction plowing, and its economy 
and its practicability are discussed.

FREE SAMPLE OF AMATITE. 1
Many o! the readers of this paper max' 

rat know that the makers of Amatite 
Roofing distribute free supplies for the 
intorniati,>n , I prospective purchasers.

Some of our readers have prohahlv 
doubted that a rooting could be made
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HAVEYOU SEEN
THE IMPROVED

NEWiSUPERIOR
THE 1910 
MODEL

WITH ITS

PATENTED SIEVES? If Not, Veu Should.
It is the simplest and most thorough device for handling wild oats on the 

market. £|It is the fastest cleaner made.
The New Superior is the King of Wild Oat Separators, because it 

cleans them all out thoroughly, fast and eyy, no complicated sieves as in 
other machines made for this purpose. It will dean and separate any kind 01 
grain grown. The New Superior has large screening capacity, large hopper, 
automatic feed. The New Superior is built strong and low down, making it 
handy and easy to operate

-*The New Superior is made in four sixes — fitted with or without Bagger 
for farm or elevator work and is guaranteed to give satisfaction. Sold by 
all leading agents. Write for further particulars and prices.

TME NARMER IMPLEMENT CIMMWf, HI..
132 i emterr WII

Take care of 10 acre* of Koetenay Fruit Land 
for 5 YEARS and It will take care of you 

for THE REST OF YOUR LIFE
J. M. Frater harvested 20 tone of potatoes from a measured acre.
J. T. Bealby picked from three trees this year cherries which actually 

sold for $250.
Small orchard tracts of similar character for sale on easy payments. 

Send for our free illustrated booklet.
WESTERN CANADA INVESTMENT 00.

F. O. DRAWS* 10*2 NELSON, ■ O.

dehyde
KILLS SMUT
In Wheat and Oats

$ .25 
.90 

1.65 
8.00 

52.00

i\\

Formaldehyde ia recommended by 
Gox'ernment Karma and Agricultural 
Colleges. It ia the moat effective method 
of treating seed grain so as to prevent 
smut or rust . At Faxon prices Formalde
hyde costa less than ever before, so that 
von can insure a high grade crop at very 
light expense.

EATON’S <$> FORMALDEHYDE
IS GUARANTEED STANDARD QUALITY. FULL STRENGTH 40‘V, PURE

PRICES
1 pound bottle, each -
5 “ jars “

10 *...................... - -
50 “ “ “ - -
Per barrel containing 400 lbs.

No extra charge for Containers

These prices on Formaldehyde of 
guaranteed strength and q utility are the 
lowest we have ever Iteell able to quote. 
Our price has been reduced inconse
quence of a very large purchase made 
possible Ly the heavy salt1 of our 
Formaldehyde last s asoti. The above 
prices are lower than those quoted ill 
our Spring and Summer Catalogue, 
but customers ordering from the Cata
logue will receive a rebate of the 
difference.
( fillers should lie placed « at once 
as the demand for <xp guar
anteed Formaldehyde increases enor
mously each year.

■‘T. EATON C?..,™
WINNIPEG CANADA

SMUT KILLSGRAIN
Formal-

Founded 1866

which would need no painting, and tk 
sample of Amatite is convincing 
dence that a practical minerals^
has been invented. iace

Sending for the free sample does 
entail any obligations and there k ^ 
charge—not even for postage. 
the sample sent a little book tell! 
all about Amatite and showing m0t7,™g 
of roofs in all parts of the country w£ 
Amatite has given protection witW 
painting for many years.

Just drop a postal card to the near™ 
office of the Paterson Manufacture» 
Company, Ltd., Toronto, Montreal 
Winnipeg or Vancouver. ’

THE HOME OF THE PERCHEROR
The district of La Perdue, in France 

famous the world over for its horses 
begins about seventy miles southwest 
of Paris and is located between the val
leys of the Seine and the Loire A 
small river called the Huisne traverses 
the district from end to end. It is one 
of the most curious things in live stock- 
breeding that so small a section should 
become so famous.

The Percheron district has no 
cities within its borders. It is 1
a doubt the richest and most flou___
agricultural section in the world today 
► The breeders give a great deal of 
credit to the soil and the climate of their 
province. They say that a Percheron 
horse in its purity, with its strength, its 
force, its vigor, its harmonious outline 
cannot be bred and developed in any 
other section as well as it can be within 
the limits of La Perche. Whether or 
not their contention is true, it is a fact 
that we do not find in France, in any of 
the other horse breeding sections, 
Percherons of equal merit to those that 
we find in the Percheron district, not
withstanding the fact that the Percher
on horse has been persistently used for 
many years in improving the othc 
draft breeds of that country.

The Percheron country is divided 
into what they call small farms and 1 
farms. The small farmer has from one 
to four mares and is the actual breeder. 
The small farmer sells his male coks 
almost at the time they are bom and 
delivers them at the time they arc 
weaned to the big farmer, who feeds 
them and grows them until they are two 
years old. He keeps the filly foals in 
order to replace his older brood marcs 
when they are sold. About two-thirds 
of the farmers have small farms? 
They practice economy in its most 
stringent form. Everything they have 
must produce something. The mares 
must all work. They must not only 
produce a colt every year, or nearly so, 
but they must do the work on the farm 
as well. The mares are never kept m 
idleness; as soon as a mare misses having 
a colt the second year, she is sold and 
her place is taken by one of the younger 
fillies. While the mares are worked 
hard, yet the farmer always feeds them 
well, so that they have the strength and 
the vigor to produce a good, big, healtnv 
colt and give plenty milk on wmen 
to raise it until weaning time.

The big farmers in the Percheron dis 
trict are the oxvners of the stallions. 
Every spring they buy of all the sma 
farmers every male colt sired yU 
horses that they consider sumaemJ 
good to develop into a stallion, 
big farmers, almost without

1 live in the valley of the Huisne 
land is nearly all in permanent 

! and it is here that the Percheron
lion grows and develops at 
he is rising three years old. inese x 
in a climate almost as cold a®.0" ' -j 
left at liberty at all times winter 
summer. I think the health 
vigor of the Percheron horse is a , 
a great extent, to his never bem8k£ 
xvhen he is young, in close, ba y 
tilated stables. While these c° s 
always kept at liberty in the P . 
yet they are always well fed wi P*® 
so that they are at no time st
their growth. pprchero!

The development of the ^ eS.
horse undoubtedly' is due thetent, to the soil and climate, ye ^ 
breeders, the men xvho choose ^ 
lions, xvho select the mares, ,
raise them until maturity hantonly 
deal to do xx-ith it. These me ovj]]CCl 
hax-e an intense lox-c for t“elvAit.ant 
and are proud of its most imP9 . e ggj- 
dustry, but they are lox'ers o ^ 
mais they breed. They look after
carefully ; they treat them well- «
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FIELD GRAIN COMPETITIONS
PRIZE WINNERS USE FORMALDEHYDE

Opinions of Growers of Prize Wheat
Wm. Reed, Wallace Municipality, Manitoba, states: “Treated it with Formaldehyde.” 
Gerald N. Hicks, Battleford District, Sask., states: “Formalined at the usual rate,

* the bags it was put into and also the seeder being treated with Formaldehyde. It was
* sown after lying twenty-four hours to dry, being covered over to prevent escape of gas.4'

L. Huxby, Lloydminster District, Alberta, states: “I treat my seed with Formaldehyde,
* about one to thirty gallons of water, which pickles about forty or fifty bushels of grain.
* I usually dip my grain—I get a coal oil barrel and saw the same in half, one half has the
* liquid in and the other I place a few poles across for draining purposes. By the time one
* lot is soaked, the first lot has drained itself. I then empty it on to a clean floor and cover 
‘ over with a sheet to keep in the fumes. This is one of the chief things to observe in
* pickling the grain.”

John Anderson, Moose Mount$fci District, Sask., states: “ I used Formaldehyde in-
* stead of bluestone, treating the seed one day previous to seeding.”

E. J. Hodgson, Cameron Municipality, Manitoba, states: “ The last two years I have 
' used Formaldehyde to treat my wheat, and prefer it to bluestone. It gives better re-
* suits.”

C. J. Partridge, Saltcoats, Sask., states: “ For the prevention of smut I prefer using
* Formaldehyde, treating the wheat twelve hours before sowing, thoroughly wetting every
* grain and covering it with blankets.”

C. W. Ketcheson, Davidson District, Sask., states: " For prevention of smut we use
* Formaldehyde, treating the seed about a day before being sown, and have found it most
* satisfactory.”

Brew Bros., Lloydminster District, Sask., states: “ Formaldehyde is used for smut 
" according to directions.”Geo. H. Richardson, Sask., states: “ I mixed Formaldehyde according to usual direc- 
“ tions—poured three or four pints of liquid into each sack, and then tied sack up again 
“ to keep in fumes. I understand it is the fumes that kill smut spores. I have treated 
“ oats and wheat for two years in the above manner, and we have had no smut. Grain 

treated in this manner at night will be dry and ready for seeding the next day. and being 
“ already sacked, I think, saves a little labor. I would not advise treating bluestone in 
“ sacks, as it might burn them.”Gordon B. Gregory, Sask., states: “ The seed sown was treated with Formaldehyde, 
‘j one pound to forty gallons of water, the solution being in a barrel, and the wheat sub

merged in a sack for four or five minutes.”Solomon Barash, Wapella District, Sask., states: " I treated the seed with Formalde- 
“ hyde, one pound to thirty-five gallons of water; simply immersing the grain in the 

solution, getting it thoroughly wet, and spread to dry.”
Geo. W. Ward, Quill Lake District, states: “ In treating the seed I use Formaldehyde, 

" one pound to about thirty-two gallons of water.”
Peter P. Peters, Dalmeny District, Sask., states: “ I pickled my wheat with bluestone. 

but I shall try Formaldehyde this Spring.”
Wm. Ingram, Summerberry, Sask., states: “ Treated with Formaldehyde.”

*'"* W. H. Wensley, He ward, Sask., states: “ It was treated with bluestone. I am, how- 
" ever, using Formaldehyde, 40% strength, which I consider as effective if properly used.

Buy the Standard Brand from Local Merchants
(REGISTERED)

PAMPHLET REGARDING SMUT MAILED FREE ON REQUEST TO

The Standard Chemical Co. of Toronto, Limited
Box 151, Winnipeg

do their utmost to see that each animal 
lias the proper care, the proper atten
tion, the proper feed, the proper nour
ishment, in order to bring it to its most 
perfect development. The love of their 
breed of horses is bred in them. The 
son follows in the footsteps of his father 
and attempts to improve upon what his 
father has already accomplished. Theirs 
is a section where the young men 
do not leave their birthplace and go to 
the cities, but where they stay in the 
locality in which they were bom because 
they love it and appreciate the oppor
tunity that they have in producing the 
best breed of draft horses in the world. 
A fact which possibly influences to a 
great extent the young man to stay in 
the country is because, at the bottom, 
the French farmer is economical and he 
loves very much the dollars which flow 
into his pockets from the other coun-

triçs of the world for the horses which 
they breed and raise.

The French Government has for 
many years taken a great interest in the 
breeding of Percheron horses. Through 
its system of shows, through the 
pensions and approval given to the best 
stallions, it has had a great influence 
upon the improvement of the Percheron 
breed.

Only about five thousand colts con
sidered sufficiently good for registra
tion, are bred each year in the Per
cheron district. In spite of the con
tinuous drain upon the breeding stock 
of the country, the Percheron horse is 
to-day better than he ever was. His 
size has been increased, while the qual
ities which have made him famous 
throughout the world have not dimin
ished.—J. G. McLaughlin in The Agri
cultural Student.

PULVERIZER ATTACH

MENT FOR PLOWS

prices just half last years

Size Without extra
FrameSulky . . $14.00

Gang $15.00
Triple................ $16.00

With extra 
Frame
$17.00 
$18 50 
$19.75

If OUR GUARANTEE.
tV o weeks on the plow you are not 

monev on i ‘ r urn an(l we will refund you your 
;mv frVlKht by you 

now, and make sure of prompt delivery.

A proven success; a labor saver; 
and money maker for users.
Very little draft; no side draft. 
Does not interfere in any way 
with plowr.
Conserves moisture at right time— 
immediately after plowing.
Weight is sufficient, as packing is 
done when soil is moist.
Made with or without extra frame 
for carrying extra weight.
PROOF OF SUCCESS OF THIS 

ATTACHMENT
1st packer sold in Canada sold 
at Oxbow, Sask.. in 1908: last 
year about 60 sold there. We 
have scores of letters; here is one: 

Oxbow, Feb. 26th, 1910. 
“I have one of the large Pack

ers, but find your Attachment 
much better, as the work of pack
ing can be done while plowing 
the draft being hardly noticeable 
on the horses.”

(Signed) A. Riddell, M.P.P.

HAMILTONS’ Dept A. Somerset Bldg., Winnipeg

Questions & Answers
advance of sowing. Prof. Shutt, of the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
has found however that when either 
bluestone or formalin preparation are 
applied some weeks in advance, the 
vitality of the seed grain is seriously 

(uinncLc, miuu.il uu, ......... ....——— _____ injured.
to bona-fide subacnbera^Detaila moat be The longer the treatment was done 
clearly stated as briefly as possible, only one side . , ° » ., . .,of the paper being written on. iSill name and iu advance of sowing the greater the 
address of the enquirer must accompany each injury. When it reached eleven months 
query as an evidence of good faith but not * • * T>
necessarily for publication. When a reply is 
required by mail one dollar ($1.00) must be 
enclosed.

GENERAL
^’Questions of general interest to farmers are 
answered through our^ columns without charge

injury. v» iich it icauicu cicvcu mviibua
none of the grain whatever grew. For 
these reasons I would advise sowing

SOWING ROOTS AND CORN
I wish to sow some turnips and man 

gel seed, also fodder com, but have no 
regular field root seeder or com planter. 
Could I use the ordinary grain drill for 
this purpose ? Give best kinds of com 
and say where I can buy them.

D. S.
Ans.—It is somewhat difficult to 

sow field root seeds with an ordinary 
grain drill, but it can be done by mixing 
the seed with a considerable quantity 
of barley chop. The chop should be 
screened to about the size of the root 
seed. It is an easy matter to sow 
fodder com with any of the ordinary 
grain drills. All that is required is to 
close enough of the spouts to make the 
drills about three feet apart. To test 
the drill put a little com in one of the 
spouts and draw the drill over a floor 
or hard road. If the kernels drop every 
five or six inches the drill is set about 
right. It will then make about half a 
bushel of seed per acre.

The following are among the best 
varieties for the Western provinces; 
North Dakota Flint, Compton’s Early 
and Longfellow. These varieties can 
be obtained from leading seedsmen.

M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.
TREATING SEED FOR SMUT

How long before sowing wheat is it 
safe to treat with formalin or bluestone? 
Would it be safe to treat it two or three 
weeks before sowing or would formalin 
have lost its effect by that time ?

C. E. M.
Ans.—I do not think that the effect

iveness of formalin as a preventive 
of smut is in any way lessened by 
treating the grain for some time in

btlCUC 1VUUU11U M. il v< UVI.WV ww .. „.JJ

the grain within a few days of treatment.
M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.

KEEP OF COLT
In July last a colt, about two 

months old, strayed onto my place. 
Being unable to drive it away we 
put it into the barn, and it having 
evidently been some time away from 
its mother wo had great trouble to 
keep it alive. We advertised it for 
some weeks in the local paper, but 
no one claimed it. Now, some eight 
months since the colt arrived here, 
a man comes along and claims it, 
and though willing to pay a certain 
amount for its keep he is not 
willing to pay the amount I 
estimate it has cost me. If 
we are unable to come to terms 
what steps should I take? What do 
you consider a fair amount for me 
to charge. I aan only starting up 
myself and as I have to buy all my 
feed it has come harder on me than 
if I hdd grown it.

Sask. Subscriber.
Ans.—You should have advertised 

this colt in the Official Gazette at 
Regina, and if the owner of it was 
not discovered within a reasonable 
time you should have taken the colt 
to thfe nearest pound. It would only 
be after complying witli these ci «di
rions that you would he entitled to 
charge for the colt's keep. If you 
cannot agree with the owner it 
wou'd be well to get him to agree to 
fix the amount by arbitration, under 
the circumstances.

GRASS ON HEAVY LAND
I have a farm on a slope of the Duck 

Mountains. The water from the hills
(Continued an vage -llZ.'i)

Î-
ïsaî
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• * . . .
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WANTS AND FOR SALE
TIMIt — Two «ntl per word per insertion. 

Basil initial count» 1er one word and figures for 
two welds. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

FOR SALE—One registered-Hackney Stallion, 
rising 4 in the spring, 17 hands high. Will 
take Scrip on him. Correspondence solicited. 
W. B. Emmons, Box 47, Dubuc, Sask.

PLACE your orders for fence poets new. Car let 
P.O.B. your station. Lowest prices. Direct 
from hush. Fruit land fer sale or trade for 
stoek or improved farms. J. H. Johnson, 
Malskwa. B. C.

FAB* ~1T,V* of every description supplied. 
M. MaeNeil, 116 Logan Ave., Winnipeg 
Pheae 7762.

JBRVABT» SUPPLIED — Mrs. MaeNeil will be 
lesving shortly to bring to Winnipeg General 
Servests having first class rslerences. 215 
Logea Ave., Winaipeg.

ORB DOZER ef ear hardy, improved Bush 
Cherries sent prepaid fer «2 00 Fine Canning 
Fruit Catalog, free Buchanan Nursery Ce., 
St. Charles. Man.

YOUNG HEREFORD BULLS for sale. Fit for 
service this spring ; bred from first class cows 
and imported bull. Prices reasonable. 
Jehu H. Reid, Moosomin, Sask.

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS — I will sell 
two at bottom price. I will buy any number 
at market prices, subject to confirmation. 
E. B. McDermid. Nelson, B. C.

FOR BALE — The Imported Percheron stallion, 
Wallace. Foaled 1899. Reg. No. 23831. 
D. ®. Yeomans, See. Alexander, Man.

OR LUFF OATS for seed. Absolutely clean at 60c 
per bushel; bags extra. A. A. Titus, Napinka,
Man.

IF INTERESTED in growing strawberries 
send for my catalog. It’s free. Tells you how 
to grow them. Jno. Downham, Strathroy, 
Ontario.

PURE HERD OATS raised on clean land 
frem Garton’s Regenerated Abundance. One 
deflar per bushel in small lots ; cheeper in 
quantities. O. K. Wilson, Milestone, Sask.

WANTED SCRIP — Send lowest cash prices to 
A. F. Drackett, Moose Jaw, Sask.WANTED — Married couple. Man as head 

teamster, must be good plowman. Wife to 
cook for 6 to 8 men; good job for right party. 
Apply to T. H. Tweltridge, C. P. K. Farm, 
Springfield, Man.

FREE BOOKLET — Are you interested in a 
milder climate where the flowers bloom in 
February. British Columbia is the greatest 
opportunity land in Canada. Write for our 
booklet. Dept. D. L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad 
St., Victoria, B. C.

“LORD ROSEBERY” Seed Oats. 1st and 
2nd prizes Alberta Provincial Seed Fair. 
1st Gleiohen, yield 100 bushels per acre ; 
weight 46 pounds per bushel. Price 65 cents. 
R. Page, Langdon, Alta.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FARM LANDS —
80,000 acres on Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
Fort George district — retail of en bloc. Rich 
soil, ideal climate, easy terms. The Mercantile 
Trust Co., Ltd., Vancouver, B. C.WANTED — A good teamster for general 

stack and grain farm. One who thoroughly 
understands all kind of farm work, also hand
ling ef heavy draft horses. C-o Box C. 
Farmer's Advocate.

BRITISH COLUMBIA — Fort George lands — 
50.000 acres fertile wheat and mixed farming 
lands. Send for photographs and surveyors’ 
reports. The Wright Investment Co., Dom
inion Trust Building, Vancouver, B. C. Canada.FOR SALE — One first class fine-looking Stand

ard-bred Racing Stallion. Good size and 
perfectly healthy. Registered and enrolled. 
Full particulars and copy of pedigree sent on 
application. — Rev. W. Bell, Abernethy, Sask

FOR SALE — Western Rye Grass Seed, re
cleaned ; free from noxious weeds. 8c. per 
lb. in 100 lb. or more lots. H. P. Springall, 
Grenfell, Sask.

FOR SALE—Imported Percheron stallion, Me- 
phisto, registered No. 34011; color black; 
weight, 1,950 lbs.; registered in the American 
Percheron Horse Breeders’ Association Stud 
Book; foaled May 19th, 1901. For pedigree 
and particulars address S. B. Lawrason,

CLYDESDALE STALLION for sale or trade. 
Purebred Clydesdale stallion, 4 years old in 
May. Would take in exchange 3-year-old 
steers or over, or horses ; fdr full information 
write, S. J. Morrow, Macoun, Saâk.

Sec’y-Treas., St. George Percheron Horse Co., 
St. George, Ont.

SHEEP WANTED—One or two cars good grade 
ewes, including few good rams. Give cash 
price and full information. Box H, Farmer’s 
Advocate.

PUKE SEED OATS FOR SALE—Carton’s 
Regenerated Abundance; grown on breaking; 
heavy yielder; one dollar per bushel; cheaper 
in quantities; also Noroton Beauty seed po
tatoes; very early; splendid cropper; seventy- 

inel.

GOSSIP

five cents a bus! Thos. Lund, Stonewall,

IFIYOU WANT WORK or help of any kind, 
send particulars to THE SASKATCHEWAN 

W EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, PEART BLOCK. 
REGINA, SASH.. “The best in THE WEST'1

FOR SALE — Brome and Rye Grass Seed $10.00 
per ewt., and 600 bushels Mensury Barley at 
50c. per bushel ; also 80 head of work horses, 
brood mares and colts from 1 to 3 years, and 
twelve good oxen. W. R. Howay, Areola, 
Sask.

FOR SALE — Several quarter-sections. Fair 
improvements ; good soil ; all fenced, $15 to 
$20 an acre. John Lotz, Puffer, Alta.

LOST OR STRAYED
LOST — On February 4, a brown mare, white 

stripe on face, and halter attached ; weight 
about 1400 lbs. Reward for returning same 
to (L. Stansfield, 6-22-22 Bulyea, Sask.), 
or to McKay’s Livery Barn, Earl Grey, Sask.

POULTRY AND EGGS
BABBS—Two easts per word each Insertion, 

sash with enter. No advertisement taken lee. 
thee fifty eeate.

R. P. EDWARDS—South Salt Springs. B. C. 
Now is your time to buy Cockerels for next 
spring. Bull Rocks, Rhode Island Reds. 
Blsek Minores». Blue Andalusians, Speckled 
Hamburg», also a few early pullets.

ROYAL WHITE WYARDOTTBS — Manitoba’s 
premier strain. Stock for sale. P. Goodeve, 
Stenewall, Man. FORTY BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,

$2 each. Sixty hens and pullets $2 each. 
Eggs, $2 per sitting ; $8 per hundred from
flock with free range. W. J. Lumsden, 
Meadows, Man.ACCLIMATIZED UTILITY BREEDS — Tur

keys, geese, ducks, chickens, eggs for hatching, 
poultry supplies. Illustrated catalog, giving 
useful poultry information mailed free. Maw
A Sons, Parkdale, Man. ROSE COMB REDS — Eggs $1.50 and $2 per

15. Cockerels $2 and $3. Circulars free on 
Potter system of selecting the laying hen. 
Henry H. Pearson, Stonewall, Man.

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW — 48 to 72 
pages monthly. Bright, practical, fully illus
trated. Every department in charge of a 
specialist. 34th year of publication. 50c. a 
year. 3 years one dollar, anywhere in Canada 
eutside Toronto. Address Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE — Eggs for hatching. Pure-bred 
White Wyandottes, Hawkins strain. Per 
setting uf fifteen, $1.50. Fine Rose Comb 
Rhode Island Reds, per setting of fifteen, $2.00. 
Orders booked now. Rev. W. Bell, Abernethy,

PURE BRED S. L. WYANDOTTES and S. C.
Brown Leghorns, for sale. Prices right
George Dobson, Mortlach, Sask.

BARRED ROCKS -Bred to lay, $1.50 and 
$2.00 for 15 eggs. Mrs. Montague, Vialoux, 
Littlecote Poultry Yards, St. Charles, Man.WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLU

SIVELY — Winnipeg at Winnipeg Poultry 
Show on six entries, five firsts, one second and 
all specials offered. Birds and ejçgs for sale. 
Correspondence solicited. W. J. Currie,
Lauder.

WANTED—Single comb, white Leghorn cocks. 
Box 97, Watrous, Sask.

s POULTRY
r\,\i\ Alm*nar for 1010liaepages with mAiiv

\ho23oH8; about chickens, their j»rires, their care, rliseas-
es and reiiivlit** Ail al*»ut Inrulial.-ra, their 
Prives Bn<l their operation. All alout p.uilti y 

' lUkii*. iivunes ami how U> huiM them. It s anonryvlo-
vedia of vhirkcmlom. You "<*h1 it. Only Ifie. 
j, V. bllOl llAki K, Boa 9«3. Freeport, I1L

Ud D ill E ilTCII Wewant ar<rllabl* HCiLr vv AH 1 CLK ,nan Wlth rig> or® ■ 1 ■ ■ capable of handling
horse*, in every locality in Canada on «.alary or commission—$15.00 
a week and expenses, with idvan. ement, introducing and adver
tising our Royal I’urple Stock and I'oultry Specifics, putting upbiU 
posters. 7 by 9 feet ; «.oiling goods to merchants and consumer* 
No experience needed. We lay out your work for you A (rood 
position for fanner nr f .r farmer's son. |rermanent, or for lali and 
winter months Write for parti nlirs
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont

JAPAN WANTS SHEEP

Dr. Issa Tanimura, special envoy 
from the Japanese Emperor is now 
in the United States to in
vestigate the sheep and wool inter
ests, and the American Sheep-breeder 
publishes a very interesting inter
view, from which we quote :

“ In the past, on account of the 
Buddhist religion, a Japanese who 
liked meat would have to procure it 
secretly, and cook it and eat it in 
some isolated spot where lie would 
not be discovered in satisfying his 
appetite for a forbidden joy. To-day, 
even, the older people still cling to 
Buddhism, and shrink with horror 
from those who violate the ancient 
doctrine^ by eating meat. But the 
younger generation is growing to 
like meat, particularly mutton, and 
the next decade will see us a nation 
of meat-eaters. Meat-eating goes 
with the new aggressive spirit of 
progress and modern ideas.

“ The farmers are also becoming 
more scarce, so that the supply of 
vegetables is less. Formerly, all 
Japanese farmed. They wore no hats, 
and only cotton clothing, being vigor
ous and healthy. But since Europ
eans have come to Japan, the people 
have taken to the cities, adopted 
mechanical, commercial or pro
fessional business, and deserted the 
farm. The Japanese war caused a 
great increase for the desire for 
meat, as the soldiers brought back 
a taste of it from the frontier. Beef 
is now eaten very largely, and Amer
ica is the best place to get it from. 
We have tried Australia, but in cros
sing the tropics the flavor of the 
meat is spoiled. Our meat has come 
largely from foreign countries. Mut
ton has lately been introduced. There 
are only 3,000 sheep in Japan, and 
our people do not know how to feed 
them. Lamb and mutton is so little 
known that most of the Japanese 
will not eat it, but the sheep that 
are killed because they get too old 
arc cut up and mixed with beef. The 
people do not know the difference be
tween the two meats, and eat the 
sheep in this way. But if the mutton 
is properly prepared, I think they 
would prefer it to pork or beef, for 
the Japanese seem to like chicken 
immensely, and of the meat of quad
rupeds named, mutton and lamb ap
proach chicken the closest.

“ We want Americans to found the 
sheep industry on broad lines in 
Japan. We want you to teach us 
how to raise sheep.

“ Asaka, our great manufacturing 
city for woolen goods, is crying for 
more wool. Our manufacturing in
terests would, of course, develop with 
the sheep industry in our country. ”

AUSTRALIAN CONDITIONS
Writing from Sydney N. S. W., 

Trade and Commerce Report, Ottawa, 
J. S. Larke, trade commissioner, dealing 
with standard products, says:

The increase in exports is due, not 
only to an increase in quantity, but to

PURE-BBED POÜLTRY, BARRED 
PLYMOUTH ROCKS, WHITE 

ORPmQTONS
We have the finest strains in Nerth 

America. Stock and eggs in season

ENIVAR POULTRY FARMS
LANSING* P.O.. ONT.

LABELS
Metal Ear Labels 
lor Cattle, Sheep 
w and Hogs ____

The old stand!)yffor all who have stock liahl. 
to stray. No question of identification or dia 
pute as to ownership, for keeping a record of flock 
or herd, and for general convenience. Dolnot 
be without them. Send your name and addres. 
for free circular and sample ; it is no trouble and 
may save you much.*-*4:g

F. G. JAMES, Bowmanville, Ont.

J. C. POPE
Regina Slock Farm

Regina, Sask,
Breeder of

Ayrshire Cattle & Improved Yorkshire Swine 
Stock of both Sexes and all Ages fer Sale.

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDS
Shat make a horse Wheete,
Roar, have Thick Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re
moved with

QTQjggH
or any Bunch or Swelling, j 
No blister, no hair! 
gone, and horse kept at 7 
work. $2.00 per bottle, du-* 
livered. Book 3 D free.

ABSORBINE, JR., for 
mankind. $1.00, delivered. Reduces Goitre, Tam<-r 
Wens, Varicose Veins, Ulccis, Hydrocele, Varie 
cele. Dnr-k fr**» y-idAOrelv >• V
W. F. YOUNG, P D F., 248 Temgle It.. Springfield, M--«.

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadien A rents.
Also furnished by Martin Bole 8 Wynne Ho , WmotM-i', 
the national Drug 8 Chemical Co., Winnipeg and Ciliary1 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd., Vancouver.

an increase in the prices of nearly all 
the products exported. Wool has in
creased from l^d. to 3d. per lb.; hides 
by ljd.; leather by Id.; tallow by 3s. 
cwt.; frozen mutton, by nearly Jd. per 
lb.; butter, by 5s. cwt.; wheat, by 3s. 
6d. per quarter.

The wool year begins with'July 1. The 
sales have been affected in New South 
Wales by differences between the 
organization of buyers and sellers, and 
latterly by the fears of the shipping 
being held up on account of the coal 
strike. Nevertheless, the sales from 
J uly 1 to December 1 throughout 
Australia showed an increase of 39,605 
bales. The principal increase in Mel
bourne was due to difficulties between 
the buyers and sellers during the six 
months of 1908.

The sales in Sydney showed some 
decrease as well as those in Adelaide 
and Brisbane. This, however, is not 
traceable to any deficit in the shear of 
the year, but owing to the difficulties 
of getting the wool to the sea-board 
and fears of inability to ship if sold. 
The balance of the wool year, if o° 
untoward circumstances occur, is likely 
to show a still further increase in the 
exports of wool. The prices at the 
last sales improved.

BREEDERS* DIRECTORY
Breeder's name, poet office address and class of 

stock kept wiH be inserted under this heading 
at $4.00 per line per year. Terms cash, strictly 
ia advance. No card to be less than two lines.

H. C. GRAHAM. Lea Park. Alta. — Shorthorn». 
Scotch Collies and Yorkshires, for sale.

JAMES A. COLVIR, Willow Dell Farm. Sede*' 
wick., Alta., breeder of Shorthorns and tiers- 
shires. ________D. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys and 

Shorthorns, Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ducks. JAS. BURNETT. Napinka. Man. breeder el 
Clydesdale horses. Stock for sale.____ —

D. SMITH, Gladstone, Man., Shires, Jerseys and 
Shorthorns, Yorkshire hogs and Pekin ducks H W. BEVAN-Duecans. Vancouver Island, ti.u

Breeds the best strains of Registered Jersey» 
Young stock for sale. ---------—WALTER JAMES & SONS, ROSSER, MAN.—

All Shorthorn bulls sold, excepting some good 
calves. One Yorkshire boar fit for service, 
$18.00. Three Yorkshire sows, $20.00 each.

HEREFORDS — Pioneer prise herd of 6»
West. Good for both milk and J” 
SHETLAND PONIES, pony vehicleejkaroew 
saddles. J. E. Marples, Poplar Pant 
Hartney, Man. __ .—»CDS WIGHT, Evergreen Stock Farm, Napinka, 

Man. Clydesdales. Shorthorns and Berks. 
Write for prices.

BROWN BROS., Ellisboro. Assa., breeders •< 
Polled-Angus cattle. Stock for_siue.-----------

W. J. TREGILLUS, Calgary, Alta., breeder and 
importer ef Holstein-Friesian cattle.

J. MORRISON BRUCE — Tighnduin■ Sffi, 
Farm. Lashbum, Sask. Breeder of Wy 
and milking Shorthorns. ____ ____ j""

McKIRDY BROS., Mount Pleasant Stock Farm, 
Napinka. Man., breeders and importers of 
Clydwdak** v»* thorns Stock for sale

D. P. WOODRUFF, Caldwell, Alta, Breeds
of Kentucky Saddlers, young reg- 
stallions of the best breeding for s»i
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BAGPIPES
We’re the largest 
Bagpipe dealers in 
North America.

Lawrie’s famous 
make in the kind 
we sell. Write 
to-day for

FREE
CATAL08
We’re" from* the 
Old Country our
selves and know 
all about the Pipes

Chanters, Bags, 
Reeds, etc., in big 
stock. Repairs 
promptly done.

Write for Catalog 
to-day.

C. W. Lindsay
Limited

OTTAWA OUT

CHURCH BELLS
OMIMES MB PEAU

HOMAL BELLI A SPECULAT
TOIT WARRANTED

■SIAE BEU FUMET CIL.
«..II. 8.4.

WEATHER THIS
but DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS AL

WAYS CURE RHEUMATISM.

Sunday passed. Tuesday rolled 
around, and still his tall form did 
not loom in the vestibule when the 
cuckoo clock was sounding eight. 
Thursday he came, and the beautiful 
girl was burning with rage.

“So this is the way you neglect 
me! " she hissed. What have you to 
say for yourself? Why didn’t you 
come?”

“I couldn’t," faltered the young 
man. ‘‘I had dyspepsia, and the 
doctor advised me not to come.”

“What! The doctor told you not 
to come because you had dyspepsia?”

“Well, he told me to keep away 
from all sweets.”

The next moment she had him seat- 
ed on the parlor sofa, telling him he 
was the nicest young man in all the 
world.

Wlut They Did for W. H. Graine, and 
Why They Always Cure Rheuma
tism They Remove the Cause.
Toronto, Ont.. Mar. 14 (Special). 
*n these days of sudden changes of 

emperature known to so many suffer- 
g people as Rheumatism weather the 

n=an.enCe IT. Graine, of 103
snr»da0ne Ave- tllis city, is of wide- 
fmmaVnterest- Mr- Graine suffered 
rom Rheumatism. He is cured and

.Kidne^^inS. ,:UrC- U WaS ti°dd’S

cZ68’ 1 k'1,0"' Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
stafet m,y Rheumatism,” Mr. ‘Graine ' 
them t ,For, altl‘r 1 st art ed taking 
never USed 110 oth<r medicine. 1 
nev P,naS.e rec°mmcnding Dodd’s Kid- 

■n to my friends.”
tismT,® K.idne'v hills cure Rheuma- 
dition ^Pottn'g the Kidneys in con-
the bloodStT tlle l!ric acid out of 
blood that' * ls _unc acid in the 
°r damn e CauseM Rheumatism. Cold 
muscles^ anJSeS 11 t0 cystallize at the 
those tnrtnd ioln,s and then comes : 
°nlv trm UrC'n ev, ,y rheumatic knows 
cure Rh„,,"e ■' Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
neys. T umahsm hy curing the Kid-
Cause nf Ki,-Ineys remove the

me Rheumatism.

runs down over it, and even if ditched 
it would be too wet for a grain farm 
I wish to seed this down to some suit
able grass or clover. How would 
Western Rye or Brome grass do for 
this purpose? Would Alfalfa succeed 
on such land?

Sask. S. E.
Ans.—I note the description of your 

farm at the foot of the Duck Mountains. 
I do not think it would be safe to sow 
such land to brome grass, for you would 
have great difficulty in eradicating it 
if you ever wanted to make a change. 
I should think Western rye would give 
you satisfactory results, and it would 
be much easier to get "rid of if you 
wanted to eradicate it. The land will 
require to be broken up and backset, 
then thoroughly disked and the grass 
seed sown at the rate of 14 pounds to 
the acre; then again harrowed. Such 
land as you mention is totally unfit for 
alfalfa, as this plant requires well 
drained land. I might mention that 
if you are prepared to leave the land 
in brome for all time, that grass is likely 
to give you satisfaction; but it would 
have to be thinned after a few years by 
breaking it up and not backsetting it, 
for it has a habit of getting too thick 
after a few years.

M. A. C. S. A. Bedford.

CANNOT ASSIGN CONTRACT
A is a poor man. He had to bor

row the money to bring himself and 
his wife out to this country and it 
took most of his first year’s wages 
to pay this money back. He bought 
a quarter section from B, on the 
crop payment plan; price $13 per 
acre. Conditions : A is to fence the 
land, erect certain buildings, break 
40 acres the first summer and 30 
acres the following year, and so on 
until he gets 120 acres under culti
vation. He shall crop the land and 
each year deliver to B one-half of 
the crop grown on the land, at the 
elevator, 6 miles from his place, as 
soon as he can get threshed, no mat
ter what the market price may be 
at the place where he delivers the 
grain. The proceeds of this half 
crop are to be applied first to pay 
the interest on his contract, which 
is 8 per cent., starting [rom the day 
of the contract, and the balance, if 
any, to be applied on the principal. 
He purchased this land in the fall 
1905, had 40 acres in crop 1907, 
which was frozen; 1908 was very dry 
and only yielded 7 to 8 bushels to the 
acre. The half of this crop did not 
pay the interest on the land and 
with the other one-half he had to 
pay all the threshing bill, all the 
twine, all taxes, pay on some of his 
outfit, which took all the money h? 
got for his share of the crop. In 
the fall of 1908 he had to work out, 
and did not get any plowing done 
and in the spring of 1909 he was 
forced to put the crop in, some on 
the stubble and the balance rushed 
over, so that in June, 1909, the pro, 
spccts for a good crop were not very 
bright. A then wanted to sell to C, 
who agreed 10 purchase from A his 
interest in the land and to assume 
liabilities to B; and accordingly an 
agreement was drawn up on one of 
B’s forms and forwarded to B for his 
sanction of the agreement, which B 
refused to do.

There is a clause in the agreement 
between A and B, that any assign
ment in connection with the agree
ment would be subject to B’s approv
al. C is a well-to-do farmer close 
by, owns three-quarter section, well 
stocked and equipped, and shipped 
3,000 bushels of wheat last year. He 
carries a stock almost clear of 
encumbrance worth about $7,000, and 
has also purchased a quarter of the 
same section as the one which A 
bought from B on the instalment 
plan. Has B got A bound so that he 
cannot sell, or cannot B he forced to 
accept the assignment to C, if C is 
reasonably capable of carrying out 
the agreement between A and B ?

Sask. Onlooker.
Ans.—A is obliged to carry out 

the contract that he entered into 
with B, whether he is poor or not. 
The fact of his not being able to 
procure an outfit would not relieve 
him of his contract. According to 
one of the terms of the agreement 
A could not assign his contract with-

Here Are the Two Strongest 
Fence Locks Ever Made

The Frost Woven Fence Lock is the 
strongest and most secure Lock known. 
It will not work loose or slip.

One reason is because it possesses 
more inches and weight of 

Wire than any other

Lock. But the. 
ci pa I reason is because 
Frost method is the most 
practical.

Note the peculiar, pow
erful- looking “ Knot.”

Then see the wonderful triple “ Wrap,”’ 
with its ends cut close. (These closely- 
cut ends prevent springing.) This 
triple “Wrap” makes the Frost Lock 
doubly secure.

The picture, alone, of the Frost Lock 
should prove that no other Lock on earth 
is so secure.

Lateral Not Kinked
The Frost Lateral is not kiaked.
The Lateral in nearly every other Fence 

is kinked. This weakens it. And when 
subjected to great strain ; snap ! she goes. 
Because all contraction-strain falls on the

No other Fence Maker can make this 
Lock. We own the patent. And we build 
our Machines in our own Machine Shops.

So, you see, this wonderful Frost Lock can
not be duplicated—rior even imitated.

Frost Metal Lock
The Frost Field-Erected Fence Lock per

mits the use of No. 7 Hard Steel Stays (a 
sizes larger and heavier than the Uprights 
used in Woven Fence). These are immovably 
bound to unkinked coiled Laterals.

The Lock on the best other Fence made is 
about 60 per cent, weaker than the Wire.

Very little Wire is made to fight off 
this Wire enemy. Such Wire might fill 
the bill in some climates, but it's simply 
unfit for Canadian conditions.

Heretofore we used ready
made Wire

of the Frost Field-Built Fence. Fallen trees, 
and other unusual tests, which have smashed 
other Fences to smithereens, have left the 
Frost uninjured.

This Frost Lock is the safest Field-Built 
Fence Lock ever made. It is the only secure 
Lock which will not injure the Wire in a 
Field Erected Fence.

Make Our Own Wire
There are extreme weather changes in 

certain sections of Canada which mean a 
mighty short life to most Wire Fence.

But we had 
it made under our own 
specifications. It 
always gave good 
satisfaction, but we wanted 
better. The only way we 
could get it was to make it ourselves.
So that's what we’re now doing.

We’ve engaged a Wire Expert with 
35 years’ experience behind him. And 

we’ve built special Wire-Making and Gal
vanizing Mills, and installed the most mod
ern machinery made.

Through scientific Annealing, all Frost 
WL-e is even in temper. It will stand against 
Canadian weather, no matter how severe.

Two-Third» of III Life
Two-thirds of the life of a Wire Fence 

depends upon its Galvanizing. When this 
two-thirds is killed—eaten away by rust—the 
other third is as good as dead.

Yet nearly all Wire is Galvanized too 
thinly. And, besides, it’s merely ‘ ‘coated.** 
That’s because Zinc costs four times more 
than the Wire itself.

(We pay the highest price for Zinc,—and 
e get the best)

But Frost Wire is Galvanized doubly thick.
And it is not merely “coated,” either. The 
Zinc goes do^rn into the Wire, making the 
Galvanizing a part of the Wire itself This 
prevents Frost Wire from scaling.

This is possible only by the Frost “Pick
ling" and “Cleansing” process. It simply 
scours Frost Wire of every particle of grease 
and scale, leaving it as clean as a pin.

Frost Galvanizing will now stick to the 
Wire through thick and thin. No Galvanis
ing enemy can rust it. That’s why the Frost 
Fence will last is to 15 years longer than 
most others.

Send for free Booklet and Sample».

Manitoba Frost Wire Fence Co., 
Winnipeg, Man.

Frost Wire Fence Company, Ltd. 
Hamilton, Ont.

FrOSt"Fence
Only requires [man

Lighter Draft, Better Results
The Aspinwall No. 3 Potato Planter is not a 

two-man machine. It only requires one man, saving 
you the extra man's wages. It is lighter draft, too. And 
will plant one-third faster. No other potato planter can 
compare with it in accuracy. The Aspinwall No. 3 drops 
over 99 per cent. good. And does it without slightest 
injury to the seed. We’ve put seed through the planter over fifty times and 
it produced as good results as seed planted by hand. No change of pickers 
required for different sizes of seed or different distances of planting.

Get our catalog L^cxplaining detailed construction of Aspinwall No.8, 
which ismad -hy largest makers of potato machinery in the world.

THE ASPINWALL MANUFACTURING CO. 3 »//
Jackson, Mich, and Guelph, Ont. w/Jj

Aspinwall N93 
\Potato Plantenf'

Put “BT” Stanchions and Steel 
Stalls in Your New Stable

A~r

Si
They will make your stable NEATER, 

BRIGHTER, MORE SANITARY and MUCH 
HANDIER TO WORK IN than any other 
construction you can use. No other tie is as com
fortable for the cows as “BT” Swinging Stanchions. 
No other tie keeps them as well in place in their 
stalls or as clean, for they cannot move back and 
forward, but still are left perfectly free to.get up 
or down and to card themselves.

The’“BT” Stanchion is madelin five sizes and can 
be used with frame construction if desired. 

Write for free catalogue, giving full information 
and showing how the stable should be,laid out.

Beatty Bros., Fergus, Canada.
We also build Hay Carrier Goods and Litter Carriers.

445498
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^ Planet Jr implements are ___
the greatest time-savers and labor-savers ever in

vented for the farm and garden. They frequently do six men’^ 
work, and do it better than by ordinary methods. Over 
two million farmers and gardeners have found this out by' 
actual use. You can’t afford -to be without a Planet J r.
No. 17 Planet Jr Single-Wheel Hoe is a most handy and effective tool for 
garden culti È vation. A fine tool for working close to crops, especially tn late 

New No. 81 Planet Jr Horse-Hoe, Cultivator and Fur 
ower is a great implement for cultivating and hilling crops 
up to 4 feet apart. Compact, strong, and steady-running. ^

Does just the kind of work you want. Get the 
Planet Jr 56-page catalogue for 1H10. It is free. Write

S L Allen & Co 
Box 110PB Philada Pa

WRITE FOR THE NAME OF OUR NEAREST AGENCY

A. E. McKENZIE CO., LTD.
■MANDON, MAN. CALGARY, ALTA.

Western Canada’s greatest Seed House Agents for

E uji ;<■

Our * 
1910

Model j

881118®;

* ;
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out the approval of B. If A could 
not carry out his contract and B 
was not willing to accept an assign
ment to another party, the only thing 
he could do would- be to throw up 
the land and lose his improvements.

IMPROVED HOMESTEAD
If a man enter for an improved 

homestead and a certain amount has 
to be paid to the Dominion lands of
fice, who receives the money, the man 
that improved the homestead or the 
government ? S. W.

Ans.—Improvements on a cane 1 ed 
homestead are paid for to the Dom
inion Government, and the amount 
paid docs not go to the original 
holder of the land. He forfeits all 
interest in the land when the home
stead is cancelled. There have been 
special cases where a man got per
mission to abandon his homestead, 
when the government ahvays refund 
cd to him the amount received for 
improvements. This is very rarely 
done, and only when there is good 
cause for it. The law distinctly 
states that a person forfeiting his 
homestead, forfeits also all claim for 
improvements.

Founded I8«c

Patented Dec. 4,1906. Others pending 
FREE-—Write for book. “ The Sole 

of Steel.” or order a pair of Steel 
Shoes on blank

Wear Ruthstein’s STEEL SHOES
,TTn ! Absolute Protection AgainstAbsolute Protection Against

Colds, Rheumatism, Stiffness, Discomfort 
No More Blistered, Aching Feet

GOOD-BYE to CORNS and BUNIONS!
\ S

Off With the old, rough,'wrinkled Leather 
On with the Comfortable STEEL SHOES

There’s more good wear in one pair of Steel 'Shoes 
than in three to six pairs of the best All-Leather 
Shoes. And comfort The very first time you slip 
your feet into Steel Shoes they feel fine. They need no 
“breaking in.” And the longer you wear Steel 
Shoes the better you like them, for they keep your 

Shoes on blank feet warm dry and comfortable — though
you work in mud and slush up to your shoe tops. Steel Shoes are shaped to fit the foot, and the 
rigid steel bottoms and sides force them to keep their shape. No warping, ho twisting, no leaking 
possible. And they are as light as any ordinary work shoes.

How Our 1910 Model Steel Shoes Are 
Made. The Wonderful Steel Bottoms

Low Prices on Steel Shoes
Sizes, 5 to 12. 6 inches, 9 Inches, 12 

Inches and 16 Inches high.
Steel Shoes. 6 inches high, $2.50 a pair ; better 

grade of leather, $3.00 a pair ; extra grade of 
leather, black or tan color, $3.50 a pair.

Steel Shoes, 9 inches high, $4 a pair ; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color, $5 a pair.

Steel Shoes, 12 inches high, $5 a pair ; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color, $6 a pair.

Steel Shoes, 16 inches high, $6 a pair ; extra 
grade of leather, black or tan color, $7 a pair.

One Pair Will Outwear 3 to 6 
Pairs of Leather Shoes

The comfort of Steel Shoes is remarkable. 
Their economy is simply astounding ! Prac
tically all the wear comes from the rivets in the 
bottoms, and the rivets can be replaced very 
easily. Don’t sweat your feet in rubber boots 
or torture them in rough, hard, twisted, shape
less leather shoes. Order a pair of Steel Shoes 
to-day. Sizes, 5 to 12.

Order Steel Shoes To-day!
We strongly recommend the 6-inch high, at 

$3.50 a pair, or 9 inches, at $5, as they give best 
satisfaction for general service.

In ordering, state size shoe you wear. 
Enclose $3 50 a pair for 6-inch high, and the best 
and most comfortable working shoes you ever

Questions & Answers

Steel Shoes solve the problem of the Perfect 
Work Shoe for al1 time to come.

The soles of Steel Shoes and an inch above 
the soles are stamped out of a special light, 
thin, rust-resisting steel. One piece of seam
less steel from toe to heel. As a further pro
tection from wear, and a means of giving a firm 
foothold, the bottoms are studded with ad
justable steel rivets.

The adjustable steel rivets of 1910 model 
Steel Shoes add the finishing touch of perfection. 
Practically all the wear comes on these steel 
rivets. When steel rivets wear down you can 
constantly replace them with new rivets. 
And the rivets at the tip of toe and ball of foot 
are the only ones that wear. Steel Shoes never 
go to the Repair Shop for there’s nothing to 
wear but the rivets. And the Steel Soles shed 
mud almost as easily as they shed water. 
The cost is only 30 cents for 50 extra steel rivets. 
No other repairs are ever needed.

The uppers are made of the very best quality 
pf pliable waterproof leather, and firmly 
riveted to soles. There is greater strength 
and longer service and more foot comfort in 
Steel Shoes than in any other working shoes in 
existence. It’s in the Steel and the pliable 
leather, and the way tfaey are put together.

Throw Away Rubber Boots, Felt 
Boots and “ Arctics ! ”

Rubber or felt boots heat the feet 'and make 
them sweaty and tender. Nothing more un
comfortable or more harmful to the feet. One 
pair of Steel Shoes will outlast at least three 
pairs of felt or rubber boots.

A man who wears Steel Shoes doesn’t have 
to own three different styles of working shoes. 
No arctics or felt boots necessary.

Secret of Steel Shoe Elasticity
Steel Shoes have thick, springy Hair Cushion 

IiiHo.es, which are easily removable for cleansing 
and airing. They absorb perspiration and 
font odors - absorb the jar and shock when 
you walk on hard and stony ground. They 
keep your feet free from callouses, blisters anti 
soreness.

Steel Shoes Save Doctor Bills

wore will promptly be shipped to you. Yotir 
money refunded if Steel Shoes are not exactly 
as represented when you see them. Send to- 
day 1 (31)

N. M. Ruthstein, Sec’y and Treas. 
Main Office and Factory : Racine, Wls., 

U. S. A.
Great Britain Factory : Northampton. Eng

ORDER BLANK FOR STEEL SHOES
steel Shoe Co., Dept. 371, Toronto, Can.
Gentlemen :

I enclose.............. ..................... for $.............

in payment for. . . . .. .pair SteelfShoes,

Size.............................

Name ......................

Town....................... ..Province......................

County ...................

Dealers Name . . .

VETERINARY
Enquiries dealing with matters of a veterinary 

nature are answered through our columns by a 
competent veterinarian free of charge to bona- 
fide subscribers. Details and symptoms must 
be fully and clearly stated on only one side of the 
paper. Full name and address of the writer 
must .accompany each query7 as a guarantee of 
good faith but not necessarily for publication. 
When a reply is required by mail one^dollar 
($1.00) must be enclosed.

STALLION TROUBLE
I traveled a horse last season and 

thought at the end of the season I had 
never made a more successful one. 
1 now find that he has not left a 
very large percentage of foals. lie 
was always very sure previous to 
last season. Can you give me any 
reason ? He is seven years old and 
as vigorous as a colt, in good healthy 

' condition and served the mares every 
time. He served just one hundred 
and only thirty-three returned the 
second time and nine of them took 
the third time. M. G.

Ans.—The fact that only a very 
small percentage oi the mares bred 
to this horse became pregnant is 
pretty good) evidence that the trouble 
is with the horse. Just what the 
actual cause of his condition may be, 
will have to be sought out and the 
remedy applied if possible. Over
work is a very prolific cause of such 

1 a state, and according to the figures 
given by you in your letter this 
horse has certainly had plenty to 
do. There are many other causes 
which operate to bring about this 
condition, but as the horse has been 
in excellent health, these must be 
eliminated. We advise you to limit 
the number of mares to him this 
coming season to say about twenty- 
five. This will allow his generative 
organs opportunity to recover their 
normal condition. Feed him well on 
good nutritious food and give him 
plenty of exercise. If broken to har
ness put him to work. If this line 
of treatment is followed out we 
would confidently expect your horse 
to become sure again in another 
year.

COW HAS A LUMP IN UDDER
I have a cow that calved in Nov

ember last, and which has been milk
ing regularly since. She has been 
stabled in a good warm barn and fid 
green oat sheaves and white rye 
grass hay. The man who does the 
milking told me yesterday that there 
appears to be a hard oblong lump 
formed inside of her udder and which 
feels to 1 he hand to ho as big as a 
hen’s egg, or a little larger. The 
lump seems to be on the left side, 
as the milking of the two teats on 

, that side appears to give pain. Her 
.appetite is good. She is poor, but 
otherwise in good health, being al- 
lovved out whenever the weather is 

1 line. Is Urn milk fit for use 7 It 
looks and smell■ alright. G. X. H. 

j Ans.— '.'M ;honld have the tuber-

Horse Breeders

— - Artificial v 

MARE IMPREGNATORS
We GUARANTEE you can get from 2 to 6 mar»* i, 

fo*l from one service of stallion or jack 
profits from your breeding stables by using 
pregnatore. No experience necessary to useth-lT 
successfully. Prices. $3.00 to $5.00 each prenati”*

Popular SAFETY IMPREGNATING OUTFIT, CL*
recommended for impregnating so-called tSmîS 
irregular breeding mares, $7.60 prepaid ena

Write for CATALOGUÉ which illust" 
scribes our Impregnating Devices, Breew**
Stallion Bridles,Shields, Sim ports. Servi cehooke s* : CRITTENDEN I, CO.. Dipt 35, CltvelMg "ShLUJuL

IncreaseYour Profits

,«ed>

T. M. Daly, K. C. R. W. MeClv, 
W. M. Crick lorn E. A Cok*

OILY, CRICHTON & McCLURE
Barrister* and Solicitors

Office: CANADA LIFE BUILDING
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

l The confidence felt by farmers and 
1 gardeners in Ferry's Seeds to-day 1 
\ would have been Impossible to feel in 1 
1 any seeds two score of ye.\rs_
1 ago. We have made a 
1 science of seed 
1 growing.

afwa.adol 
exactly what you I 

expect of them. For sale 1 
everywhere. FURY'S MM £511 

| ANNEAL Free on request
D. M. FERRY » CO., Windsor, Ont I

At the University of Pennsylvania 
there is a sophomore who has been 
given the palm for quick thinking. It 
was in a class in French a few days 
ago, when one of Moliere’s plays was 
being read in the original. Mr. F.— 
had read ten or twelve lines in 
French, and, though he was reading 
‘at sight,’ not having prepared the 
lesson in advance, was endeavoring 
to translate the French into English. 
He came to the word ‘voleur,’ and, 
getting it mixed with ‘oiseau,’ 
translated it bird. ‘Not “bird," 
Ned,’ whispered a fellow student; 
‘ “voleur means “thief.” ’ But too
late. ‘Monsieur F.------- ,’ remarked
the professor, ‘I notice that you 
translate “voleur” as bird. Pray, 
what kind of a bird?’ ‘Jail-bird.
said Mr. F--------, amid the laughter
of the class, in which the staid pro
fessor joined.—Philadelphia Record.

Act Directly 
on the Liver

Billiousness and headaches quickly 
cured by DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY and LIVER PILLS

When you feel irritable, cranky and 
downheart ed, you can usually blame me 
liver, for there is no organ in the humw 
body which so quickly throws the sp 
tem out of sorts as a torpid, sluggi® 
liver. .

You don’t need to be in the ue 
long if vou know about Dr. • 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pill8, 
their direct action on the lrte 
relieve promptly and prove 1 
beneficial. , ,

One of the principal infff 
this medicine is known to the 
profession as a specific for liver 
ments. Quickly, naturally ^
tainly it awakens the sluggish 1 
drives out the poisons whic . g
headaches, billiousness, bodi y v. 
and a depressed feeling over t 
system. ffj||

Vigor, strength ana good pr.
return when the liver is set rig pills
A W. Chase’s Kidney and feril
One Pill a dose, 25 cts. a box, aUT<^ont0. 
or Edmanson, Bates k Co-,Write for free copy of Dr. Chase
Recipes.

Wear 3tocl Shoes and ytm need not Buffer 
from 0olds, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago, 
St ifl ness oi the Joints and other troubles 
md diS-tiiruortH caused by cold, wet feet. Keep 

always warm dry and cornfortabl 
Sho;-y. They protect, your health ami 

y't-or bills, while adding to your comfort
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You can make $2,000
a year with the
Powers Well 

Machine
and carry on your regu
lar farm work. Onr Com
bined Boring and Drill
ing Rig le the most com
plete machine on earth. 
It is mounted on wheels 
and the auger or drill 
operates through cen- 

1 ter of platform. No 
change In mounting 
necessary for moving 

to the next place. 
One man and team 

easily run it 
alone. Bores 

100 feet in 10 
[hours and 
drills as 
fast as any.

This Is
your

to make
a fortune
with only

a small
lnvest-

îwrl^di^hdogue and our easy terms. 
i 3ffg. CoM Box » Clarinda, Iowa.Boat«vu

J? STAToî ^ doctom

Kro tried and taUed, nee
Fleming’s

Spavin end Ringbone Pasts
^XFfKSSrS3KiCUTSnnd. Mort oroee cared by e single «• 
minute application - occasionally two re- ?n!r^ <£üee Bone Spavin.
Bide bone, new and old cases alike, write 
for detailed information and a free copy of

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

23ttr,^^e l̂o,ver=nnlkS

veterinary subjects. Read this book before 
you treat any Kind of larnenesa in, horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemist; 
tfChurohSt., Toronto, Ontario

TREES&SHRUBS
I am the only nur- 

aaryman in Canada who 
•mn lor tale the (met 
proof Hybrid Apple 
treee, which were In- 
trod ucad at the Exper
imental Farm. Ottawa, 
and tested at Brando, 
end Indian Head.

Write for Bet and 
rail Particulars to 
B.D.Smith, Wlnona .Ont

[T5
The aged lather was beginning to 

feel that he had not much longer to 
live.

“William,” he gasped to his only 
son, “I have a confession to make to 
yuu."

“There is nothing you need con
fess to me, father!” sobbed William.

“Yes, my son, there is. It is a 
disclosure that concerns you alone. 
• our mother and I promised each 
other that we would never let you 
know of it until the time came when 
you could be safely trusted with the 
secret—and the time has come. You 
are now forty-five. You are not 
likely to be thrown off your balance 
oywhat happened in your infancy—”
uur.v’ what is it'”’

k William, gasped out the old man, 
wnen you were little more than a 
ar, °‘d you took a first prize at 

me local babv show!”

culine test applied to the cow, as 
the udder may be affected with tuber
culosis. If so the milk would be 
dangerous and unfit for use. If the 
cow proves free from tuberculosis, 
bathing the quarter with warm wat
er several times a day, and rubbing 
well in immediately after bathing 
camphorated oil may break jp the 

j lump. See that she has a good bed. 
and on no account should she be per
mitted to be on the bare cold floor.

LEUCORRHOEA
I bought a mare last December. 

When worked white drops issue from 
the vagina. When anything startles 
her, causing her to jump or move 
suddenly, a rumbling gurgling s.mnd 
issues from some place. Kindly ad
vise treatment and state if mare 
will breed; also if work will injure 
her. At present she runs on the 
range. Y. X.

Ans.—The disease is leucorrhoea. 
Until it is entirely cured she will 
not breed. As to the length of time 
it will take to effect a cure or whether 
she may be cured, depends upon the 
severity of the condition. Flush out 
the uterus well every day with a 
lukewarm one per cent, solution of 
creolin, or permanganate of potash, 
a dram to a quart of water. Use 
about a gallon of either solution at 
each injection. Give mixed with 
damp feed a tablespconlul of this 
powder three times a day, powdered 
sulphate of iron, 1 ounce; powdered 
hydrastis, 4 ounces; powdered nux 
vomica, li ounces; powdered gentian, 
6 ounces. Mix well.

PIGS HAVE INDIGESTION !
I have trouble with pigs; have some 

about three or four months old. They 
get stupid and hump up their backs 
and don’t eat muih for a few days 
and die. Some of them invert the 
rectum and some don’t. We were 
feeding oat and barley chop, dry, and 
water, and the last couple of weeks 
have been feeding boiled barley and 
flax, but don’t seem any better. 
Some seem to lose power over the 
hind part. One of a larger lot has 
gone the same way. We opened some 
that died and cojid not see anything 
wrong, only the fat on the inside was 
very dark, and the food insid i dry 
and solid; have also given salts and 
sulphur. What would the trouble be?

B. B.
Similar question from B. R.
Ans.—The pig like other animals, 

at times suffers from indigestion. If 
fed for a long time on one kind of 
food it is likely to become affected 
with indigestion. It is therefore nec
essary, in order to keep pigs in good 
health, that they should have a mix
ed diet. There are a number of dis
eases remote from the digestive or
gans—skin diseases for instance— 
that are due to digestive disorders. 
Besides errors in dieting, lack of 
sufficient exercise will cause disturb
ance of the digestive system. Among 
the symptoms of indigestion in swine 
may be noticed the following : Ap
petite more or less impaired, some
times wanting altogether; in other 
cases there is a morbid craving for 
stuff they would not touch in health. 
In some cases the pig will press his 
nose on the floor and squeal, or vom
it a thin sour-smelling liquid, mixed 
with a little half-digested food. The 
bowels may be constipated, or there 
may be diarrhoea. The pig may stag
ger from giddiness and fall over. In 
young pigs it causes fits. They will 
move about slowly with Ihdr backs 
humped up, or lie on their bellv, 
sometimes burying their heads in 
the bedding. They seem to be 
stupid. There may also be fever, 
when the urine will be scanty and 
high colored. The first essential in 
the treatment of indigestion is to 
completely change the feed. Some
times a change for only a few days 
will bring about satisfactory re
sults. Accompanying a change of 
diet they must be given plenty of 
exercise, especially young pigs. But 
this is difficult to accomplish in this 
country during the winter months, 
unless one has a good straw yard 
or other shelter. If the pig is con
stipated, from a dessert spoonful to 
4 ounces of epsom salts may be given, 
dissolved in a little warm water, to 
which is added a little powdered gin-

Clipped Horses
_Are Worth More

Horse doctors and authorities recommend that horses be clipped in 
the spring. This applies particularly to farm horses. They work better, 
sleep better, and keep in better condition if they are without a long, 
heavy, sweaty coat of hair. They are less liable to catch cold and can 
be cleaned in one-fourth the usual time. Long hair saps a horse's 

energy. No man can work in a heavy fur over
coat all the time, neither can a horse work under 
similar conditions. This is especially true in the 
spring when a horse is soft.
Plinnintr ïc £#>»« The Stewart machine is so simple 
Uinpiflg IS LwoJ that anybody can clip horses by 
guiding the knife while the crank is turned. We have 
made it so durable that it will last a life-time, giving good 
service;all theldme; this wonderful durability is obtained 
because working parts are enclosed from dustand dirt and*- 
run in oil, and because all gears are cut from the solid steel bar and are made nle hard.

The Stewart No. 1 Horse Clipping Machine X^,Lm£.h^na.
above stated—but It COSTS LESS than most others. This is because there are FEW 
PARTS and no DELICATE MECHANISM. It’s as simply made as it CO/t 
Is operated. YOU CAN GET IT FROM YOUR DEALER FOR ONLY

GET IT NOW. IF YOUR DEALER HASN’T IT WRITE US DIRECT.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.H0 LaSalleAve. Chlcage

Pure-bred Percheron Sale
to be held at

CALGARY, ALBERTA

THURSDAY, MARCH 24th, 1910
Our second consignment of Percherons from Maple Leaf Farm, Kingsville, Ont., for 

this season has arrived and we are listing twenty registered stallions and mares (about 
half of each) and five high grade mares to be sold by public auction on above date. This 
will be our third sale, two held at Maple Leaf Farm. Our previous sales were of high qual
ity, but were not equal to this offering, When you find stock descended from such noted 
sires as Brilliant, Baccarat, Pesique, Aiglon, Boor, you may look for something good. This 
offering is nearly all blacks and ages fiorn 1 to 5. This is an opportunity for you to secure 
some high classed foundation stock at your own prices. All stallions guaranteed sure 
foal getters, and terms will befeiven on them; and all stock guaranteed to be as represented.

We refer you to the Molson’s Bank, Calgary and Kingsville, for reference as to our 
responsibility. Write for catalogue and full particulars. Sale will be conducted in sale 
pavilion on exhibition grounds. Horses stabled in No. 3 b«r*n on *he grounds.

S. W. PAISLEY, 
Lacombe, 

Auctioneer.

E. J. WIGLE, Proprietor 
342 18th Ave. W.,

Phone 472, Calgary, Alta.

ALBERTA PROVINCIAL 
LIVE STOCK SHOWS

Including Horse Show, Fat Stock Show, Cattle Show and Sale

CALGARY
APRIL 5th to 8th, 1910

Entries*for the Horse and Fat Stock Shows close March 15th. Cata
logue of Auction Sale of bulls can be had on application. 121 animals 
of beef breeds; also Ayrshire bull to be sold.

E. L. RICHARDSON,
Secretary and Managing Director, Calgary.

“TIGHNDUIN” Stock Farm
LASHBUItN, SAM.

on C. N. R. main lia».
Breeders and Importers ot 

Pure Bred

C lyde sdales, 
Hackneys and 

Shetlands
Mares, Stallions and young 
Stock fer sale. Also 
bred Shorthorn Cattle.

J. C. M. Johns, MgrJ. Morison Bruce, Prop.

Mention the Advocate when Answering Ads

8257
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JOHN GRAHAM
THE OLDEST IMPORTER IN MANITOBA AND THE LARGEST IN

CANADA

Three (3) importations made since January, 1909, and the last to 
hand on November 1st, totalling 23 head of stallions and mares.

If you are in the market to buy, don’t miss seeing my stock before 
closing any deal ; can give you the best Scotland produces or an equally 
well-bred horse at a small price. Have a selection to suit all buyers.

I have such crack show horses on hand as the following : Amot’s 
Heir, by Hiawatha that stood reserve for the Bridon Shield in 1907, 
besides winning many other first prizes ; Lord Guthrie that as a 3-year-old 
was first in his class, and champion at the Royal Northern Aberdeen, 
besides other winnings to rr« credit ; Silver King that was 1st as a yearling, 
2, 3, and 4-year-old at Dublin and Belfast.
FS Will be pleased to have you inspect my stock whether you buy or 
not.

CARBERRY, MANITOBA

C. R. ROGERS C. M. VANSTONE

VANSTONE & ROGERS
Importers and 
Breeders of

CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS 
AND HACKNEYS

We have two shipments of imported horses on the road, one to ar
rive here February 10, and the other February 15. These are all good 
ones, nearly all prize winners in Scotland, and will be prize winners here. 
If you want a stallion write and tell us what you want, and you can make 
a big saving by buying now instead of in the spring.

Branch at Vegreville, Alta.
JAS. BROOKS, Manager.

Offices and stables,
WAWANESA, Manitoba 

VANSTONE & ROGERS

TRAYNOR BROS.' CLYDESDALES
ARE TOP NOTCHERS

You should look these over before 
buying. Our present offering includes

The Champions of the 1908 Chicago International; 
Champions of the 1909 Regina Show, and Fillies and 
Stallions from the Great Sires “Baron's Gem" and 
“Black Ivory," also imported Stallions and Mares 
from a number of the best breeding horses in Scotland

Kei mir Stock and be convinced that 
we have the best horses for the 
least money considering the quality

Regina on the CJP^R. Condie on the CJJ.R.
MEADOW LAWN FARM 

Condie, Sask.
J. D. TRAYNOR R. 1. TRAYNOR

;w*>-

T. J. SCOTT
HORSE IMPORTER

Clydesdales and Percherons
Will also handle WORK HORSES 
Nothing but the best kept in stock

- ^bkiM.TjiperAv. EDMONTON, Alta.

When Answering Ads Please Mention Advocate

ger. If there is diarrhoea give from 
a dessert spoonful to 2 ounces of 
castor oil, or tincture of rhubarb 
may be given, the dose to be regu
lated according to the age and size 
of the pig. After the physic has 
operated give up to a tablespoonful 
each of tincture of gentian and gin
ger in a little water as a drench to 
each pig. Or if the animal will take 
food give from 5 to 10 grains of sul
phate of iron and a teaspoonful of 
ground aniseed at a dose in the food 
twice a day. If the pig is troubled 
with vomiting, give from 1 to 5 
drops of the wine of ipecac, or from 
1 to 5 drops of carbolic acid in a 
little sweetened water once or twice 
a day until relieved. When* the skin 
is affected (urticaeia or eczema) it 
is necessary to keep it dean. Oc
casionally and alternately bathe it 
with a one per cent, solution of vie- 
olin, and a strong solution of bak
ing soda in water. This, with a clean 
pen and plenty of exercise, will usu
ally bring about a cure.

MARES ABORTED
I have had had luck with my brood 

mares this year. They both lost 
their colts; one about a month after 
the other. Both are in good condi
tion. The first was a mare, ti years. 
At the time she lost her foal I was 
feeding oat straw and oat sheaves 
and three gallons of oats per day, a 
gallon of boiled barley twice a week, 
and a little ground flax twice a week.
1 always water them three times a 
a day before feeding. The other mare 
is about fifteen years and never lost 
one before. At that time I wras feed
ing barley straw and oats, one-half 
gallon three times a day, and oat 
sheaves. I feed her boiled feed, but 
stopped the flax. They were both a- 
bout eight months pregnant. The 
young mare I worked all the time, 
and the old mare never had harness 

! on. They both acted the same, only 
: the old mare lay down two or three 
times and shivered. The young mare 
never missed a feed, but shivered, and 
they were both stiff after. The old 
mare’s foals — this one and her last 
year’s — had like a double navel 
cord. One was a mare and the other 
a horse. Would it be wise to breed 
the old mare this spring, as she is 
a good brood mare and I would like 
to keep her going? I intend to miss 
the young mare one year. They were 

j not in foal to the same horse. J. W.
Ans.—Mares abort from almost any 

cause that very profoundly disturbs 
I the system. Violent irritation, or 
inflammation of any of the internal or
gans may induce it. Even simple in
digestion is an effective cause, espec
ially where there is evolution of gas 
in the intestines. A frequent cause 
is the consumption of irritants with 

I the feed, such as ergot, which is a 
I vegetable parasite. It grows on 
grasses and. grain, and it taken in 
sufficient quantities will produce abor
tion. Certain medicines will also 

■ produce it. When contagious abortion 
breaks out, nearly all the mares in 
the affected district arc affected.

; Your cases may have been brought 
about from the exclusive feeding af 
oat straw and sheaves, instead of at 
least a part ration of good hay, or 
even boiled barley will sometimes 
cause serious digestive disturbances. 
Pregnant mares should not have 
their digestive organs overloaded 
with coarse feed, such as straw, hut 
should he fed judiciously on good hay, 
oats, and occasional well-made bran 
mashes. We see no reason why you 

! should not breed them again this 
I spring.

TURKEY MAY HAVE ROUP
1 My turkeys have a swelling under 
the eye, puffed and angry looking; 
seem to he lively and eat well. What 
is the trouble They all have it but 
one or two. What can I do for them?

R. E
Ans.—The disease affecting your 

turkeys may lie Roup; in fact the 
symptoms point strongly to that dis
ease. The general health in mature,

: vigorous birds is hut little disturbed 
at the commencement, but as the 
disease advances the symptoms le- 

Jcome more pronounced. Sometimes 
the only symptom to be noticed is 

j that described hv vou. It is umtsual-

Founded 1866

Trench-s Remedy
_ -FOR- . *
Epilepsy and Fits

A BNcffioKinCE*h.fb9.T1■?.£,, ■ . 
« 107 St. James- Chamber,. Toro ”**11*4 

REDUCTION IN pRIC_ 
Tht, important change oernuT. being reduced to those preening la «*5!? 

namely:—FuU package, il2 00; h2f**H* 
r do. <3.76; postage or eapre* eh «55quarter i 

extra.
TM« ONLY «MUIM **, -----------------

TRENCH-8 REMEDIES. LIMIT» 
lor Teao™e 1

Pamphlet mailed free on application. 
Beware of anurlou. imitations. AUnaah 

ages of Trench’s Remedy most bear wLiKa 
mark aaal In nnbrohen couditlrm^^^^*;

5AVE-THE-H0R5E 5PAVIN CUR?REG trade: marfx U U'lL

jm
>M.vJ

*5OO » bottu, With written 
binding gusrsnte*. Send 
for copy, book let and letters

___ from business men and
Walners. Permanently cures Spavin*,
Thorouçhvin» , Ringbon.♦«, (ezoept 
low). Curie, ."fp/imts, nindpt,ff, .s'A/w hail, iniwrwd Ti 
LimewrM, No scar or lose of hair. Horse works as usuaL Drain.* 
fres* paid, jrof Ch^mleel Company, BingHaratoa, N, Y

And i- Van Home St., Toronto, Ontario

THE ONLY 
DOUBLE TRACK 

LINE
between

Chicago » Eastern ~
and the

DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE 
TO NEW YORK

Via Niagara Falls

Through Coaches and Pullman 
Sleeping Cars

Steamship Tickets, Cook’s 
Tours, Quebec S. S. Co.

Speeial Tours to the Mediterraaein, 
Bermudas and West Indies 

Par rates, reservations, time tables, and 
full information apply to

A. E. DUFF
Geaeral Agent Passenger Departmenty 

IS# Portage Avc., Phone, Main TIM
Winnipeg, Man.

STAMMERERS
The methods employed at the 

Amott Institute are the only 
logical methods for the cure of 
stammering. They treat the 
CAUSE, not merely the habit, an* 
insure NATURAL speech Pam
phlet, particulars and reference* 
sent on request.

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
Berlin, Ont., Can.

MAKE YOUR OWN ROPE
This is the 

only machine 
of its kind in
vented and is 
simple and 
easy to oper
ate. Makes 
strong rope 
from bindei 
twine better 
than factory

^ made rop*
You can make a halter rope eight foot km* 
with this little machine for about two cen - 
it's always ready and will save you timei ana 
money ; you can make just what vou *^.nt . 
three minutes, any size and length. inis 
is a perfect picture of the machine, it 
three pounds. Send postal order or cheat 
$1 56 for sample machine. Agents wanted 
every township and county.

E. O BERG MFG CO , Madison, Minn.

Creston, B. C.
Best fruit lands and nearest market, 

look at your map.
Land for sale from $25.00 an acre.
Improved land with bearing or,c^f. ^ 

for sale. Churches, schools and 
phones in district. For further pa 
ulars apply to,

OKELL, YOUNG & CO.

D-C
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fe Great

BITTER IKK
^ MEDICATED

lck

Conditioner, 
"tonic. Digester 
tiWorm Destroyer.

BITTES LICK will five your horses s kwa 
igntite — regulate disorders and kee» them 
SsJthy. Made of salt, linseed, roots and herbs 
(Ml particulars from

Steele Brig*» Seed Co. Limited., Winnipeg, Man.

SLOGAN PARK
The'Choicest Fruit Land in the

KOOTENAYS
New Map now ready giving par

ticulars^!

IMPROVEMENTS
New Prices and Terms

Many Lots all ready for the Spring 
work. Trees growing. 
Write for particulars to

TME KOOTENAY-SLOCAN 
FRUIT CO, Ltd.

NELSON B. O.

LEASING OF LANDS
The company is prepared to lease 

lor hay and grazing purposes all re- 
•eryed quarters or hall sections. For 
particulars apply the Land Depart
ment, Hudson’s Bay Company, Win- 
uipeg.

Blood Was Bad.
n '■iro,?n unPure blood comes Pimples 
n,01 o ^cer*’ Tumors, Abscesses, Fester- 

? Sores, Rashes, Constipation, Head
aches, etc.

Get pure blood and keep it pure by 
reniovuig every trace of impure morbid 
matter from the system by using

BURDOCK blood bitters.

wiitM* uT1' Biggs. Kingston, Ont., 
' 1 waa completely run down,

rat J**1 7*? out °* order, and I used tc 
m ^ would be compelled to stay
eat m °r ?vee*ts at. a time. I could no1 
I w,,38 ■ e anc* thin; every one though 1 
evpr»,iv0ln® iHto consumption. I triec 
frieS .T8 ar!d different doctors until t 
Bittrm '?8e<3. ™e to use Burdock Blooc 
used ®L 1 d‘d not have one botth 
I used = n appetite began to improve 
in two '* [)°ttles. I gained ten poundi 
I only When I began to take il
iuatZn eif 'ed ninety-three pounds. I' 
STS”!» Pub me from the grave « ] 
will un pecte(l to be strong again. ] 
®edicine ”6ry 8ufTerer of your wonderfu

For sale by all dealers.
Co. only by The T. Milbun' Un“ted. Toronto. Ont.

ly the first symptom. In the first 
place it is necessary to separate 
healthv birds from sick ones. If any 
have died, their bodies should be 
burned. The house must be thorough
ly cleaned and disinfected with car
bolic acid, corrosive sublimate or 
creolin. Th - utensils should he treat
ed in a similar manner. In the early 
stages of the disease, the application 
with a camel’s hair brush to the 
parts affected of corrosive sublimate, 
1 or 2 to 1,000 of water, or creolin, 
1 or 2 to 100 of water, may cut 
short the disease. Swellings about 
the head should be lanced and the 
bleeding arrested by plugging the 
cavity with cotton wool, soaked with 
tincture of iron. For internal medi
cation the following prescription will 
be found very useful : Tincture of 
catechu, i fluid ounce; salicylic acid, 
8 grains; chlorate of potash, * ounce; 
glycerine, h ounce; rectified spirits, 
1 ounce; water sufficient to make 6 
ounces. From a teaspoonful to a 
tablespoonful to large birds twice a 
day.

GOSSIP

HARD WINTER MAKES CLIPPING 
NECESSARY

The hard winter just closing has caus
ed horses to have a longer and heavier 

1 coat of hair on this spring than is usual.
: If put at the hard spring work in this 
I condition they will naturally suffer a 
great deal. To clip them will be a 
great relief, as by taking off the extra 
long and heavy coat of hair they will 
be less prone to perspire freely on first 

j going at the spring work and what 
' perspiration they do secrete will dry 
1 off quickly.
I If clipped, they should be blanketed 
providing nights are very cool especially 
for a few hours after being put into the 

1 stable. In that time they will be dried 
; off and will get better rest by far than 
the un clipped animals.

RENNIE’S SEED ANNUAL
A handsome catalogue giving full 

descriptions of the best seeds that can 
be grown, as proved by the yearly in
creasing sales throughout the Domin
ion, neatly bound in lithographed 
covers with bright colors, illustrated 
by 250 engravings devoted to vegetable, 
flowers, field roots, grains, etc., showing 
good crops of some special varieties 
taken from nature. In the great 
Northwest, the short season varieties 
bring good results to every one that 
plants them. No seed buyer can afford 
to be without the Rennie Seed Annual, 
which tells you just what to plant in 
your garden for 1910. Write for it.

CATTLE AND HORSES
The Bax ter-Reed ranch was started 

in 1901. It comprises 15,000 acres of 
land, being situated about 10 miles 
east from Olds, Alta. It was deter
mined to breed White-Faces, and to 
this end the best young breeding fe
males that could be purchased in 
Texas, were shipped north and plac
ed on the ranch, in all some 2,000 
head were brought over. The ranch 
determined to breed its own bulls 
and to this end a herd of registered 
Herefords was placed on the ranch, 
these cattle being secured from Eng
land and the United States and in
cluding some of each of the fashion
able strains, prominent among which 
were the Britain, Beau Donald and 
Java families. This herd of regis
tered cattle has grown until it now 
numbers over 200 head. Inferior or 
young animals, not considered up to 
standard have, from time to time, 
been, thrown out of the herd so that 
its members now exhibit an even and 
uniform standard of high quality.

In addition to breeding cattle, the 
firm a few years later added Belgian 
and Hackney horses to their stock, 
Registered foundation stock was pur
chased, Belgians were imported and 
the breeding of both pure bred and 
good quality drafters was begun. At 
the dispersion sale in 1907 of the 
famous Rawlinson Bros.’ Hackneys, 
J. W. Reed bought the greater part | 
of the offering and thus kept intact ; 
the most famous lot of Hackney ; 
horses in the West. At the present j 
time about 350 head of horses are i

TIIHT
"BASON’S OEM"

Om of the greatest Clydesdale Sires seer 
brought to the West

HILLCREST
STUD

We hare added to eur well kaewa eted 
of Clydesdales at the Hillereet Sted Coa
ti ie, Saak.,a rseeatimportatioa of thirty- 
five head—twenty-three etallioaa and 
twelve fillies. Our new irnpertotioewto 
personally selected to keep «P the Mgh 
standard of our stud, and we are ottering 
horses with sise and quality eooabiaed, te 
a marked degree. They are sired by stack 
horses as Baron s Pride, Hiawatha, 
Everlasting, Baron** Gem, Royal Favor
ite. Baron • Voucher, Royal Bdward, 
Baron o’ Buchlyvie aad Sir Hugo.

Customers buying frwes us have no 
middlemen’s profits to pay. as we bug
and sell our ewm horses

Write for descriptive catalogue, 
distance telephone in 1

TABER & PLUMMER
OONDIE, SA8K.

REGISTERED PERCHERONS for SALE

imp. kotows

Including several prise winners at the ram
mer fairs of Winnipeg, Brandon. Regina aad 
Saskatoon. At these exhibitions eur exhibits 
won seventy-four prises, nine gold medals aad 
two silver cups. We have 40 head to sweet 
from, registered in both American and Canadies 
Records. Young stallions and mares sired ay 
our Imported Roboese. Also choice Americas 
bred stock. Western buyers would do wsll ta 
; aspect our horses before purchasing as they are 
acclimated and will be sold at reasonable prises 
Terms given to any one with satisfactory re 
ferenoee. Write or come and see ns. Ian * 
distance phone connection, farm three miles free 
town, visitors met at train.

1.1.411.(1.Upper, North Pertil.Siet.

DISPERSION SALE
OF SHORTHORNS

Having told my farm I must dispose of my en
tire herd of pure-bred Shorthorn cattle. I hay* yet 
my champion herd and their descendants that won far 
me honors at many of the leading Alberta exhi
bitions in past years. There are females ef all ages, 
descendants of the most noted nf families 

in Scotland. I have used such stock bulls as Trout Creek Here, the 
ehampion bull in Alberta, for a number of years; Loyalty (imp.); Remus, 
s Toronto pripp winner, and Lucerne (imp.), the latter a bull of exceptional 
merit. My prices are very reasonable.

JOHN RAMSAY, PRIDDIS, ALBERTA

GLENCARNOCK
ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE

"L > >

6666$

We have a choice lot of well grows 
young bulls of 1900, of the lew down 
block y type sired by Imported Prince el 
Benton, who was one of the best Angus 
bulls ever imported to America. We have 
also a choice lot of two year old heifers 
by the same sire out of big heavy fleehed, 
choicely bred cows of the easy keeping 
Sort. Now is the time to get a bull that 
will sire the low down heavy fleshed steers 
that bring the top prise.

GLENCARNOCK STOCK FARM, BRANDON, MAN.
ROBT. BROWN

Herdsman
JAS. D. McOREOOR

Prop.

BOW RIVER HORSE RANCH est.isso

CLYDES, FRENCH COACH AND THOROUGH
BRED STALLIONS AND FILLIES FOR SALE

Large carriage and saddle horses a specialty. Buyers met. Phone

G. E. GODDARD Cochrane, Alta.
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BED POLLED CATTLE
One of the oldeet end beet herds in America; 

eetabliehed in 1883.
8. A. CONVERSE, Greece, Iowa

CLYDESDALE HORSES
For sale. Foundation stock purchased 

from Me Lay Brothers.
8. A. CONVERSE, Orwoo, Iowa

OHOIOE SOOTOH SHORTHORNS AT REASONABLE PRICES
lye imported yearling shorthorn bulls, one red, one roan. One 2 year old imported bull, red 

ehoiee indhridaal. an extra sire. Ten young bulls, 9 to 16 months old, all by im ported sire. 
Thirty nnsieni and heifers, bred to high-class Imported bulls.. Long distance Telephone, Farm 
1 mile tram Burlington Junction. G.T.R. 39 miles west of Toronto.
4. F. MITCHELL Burlington, Ont.

Glencorse
Yorkshires

ALSO FOB SALE
----------a-Fri eeiaa bull ealf, mine men the old,
sire Duke Varaee Beryl Wayne (7718), dam 

eee «ta Bel (7188) and litter ef registered
Oellie pwppiee.

(Hen Bros., Didsbury, Alta.

Melrooe Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS 
CLYDESDALES

Sold out of sheep. Six young 
bulle, a few heifer calves for sale, 
five young stallions, from one to 
three year old.

•■0. BAKUN * SOOT
F. 0., Man. On the O. T. F.

SHORTHORNS
Great Private Sale

—«at* w“»e for choice breeding 
i miMi.n^ to make room for winter. Come and 
••• timm.er write for particulars, also Prise winning 
Barred Plymouth Rocks. Eggs for sale in season.

B. W. 0 AS WELL, Star Farm,
BezlSSS. Saskatoon ?hia« STB

e. r. m.. ç. i. m.. e. t. p.

McDonald’s Yorkshires
A tew fine long 

pure-Wed Yorkshire 
bears on band. Far
rowed April from prise 

Price

Also three young 
Apply for prices on bulla

A D MCDONALD, Kg]

The U. C. Ranch
Breeder and importer of high elaee Clydea- 

daleo. Young stock always for sale. M.to and 
female. A car load oi young ituitions just 
arrived. I can supply you with a show no* 
champion or a range stallion. las ~ -

IJOEU1 CLARK, TR. " '1 
Box 32, 1 d t Oleichea, Alts.^*

CHOICE SHORTHORN BOLLS, S36 to $70.
All stock registered.

These are a nice lot, six to twelve months old 
Also a few young SHORTHORN COWS of 

Dairy strain,
CLYDESDALE COLTS FOR SALE

Yorkshire pigs, both sexes, ready to wean
J. BODSFIKLD, Prop., MACGREGOR. MA*.

2» REASONS FOB RAISING MULES
Send for my booklet show- 
ing that mules pay and
Sew Importation ef Jacks 

and Jennets.
Hmi now in jny barns. No bet- 

ter stock anywhere. Prices 
■I right. Farm 6 miles from 

Indianapolis. Call er
BAKER'S JACK FARM.** Lawrence, lad.

Messrs, "" & Scruby
Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, England
EXPORTERS OF PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK
of every description. Owing to the rapid in
crease in business, Mr. L. C. Scruby has been

prices, terme and reference».

VETERINARY INSTRUMENTS
Trocars, Hopples, Impregnators) 

Horses, Cattle, Swine, Poul-
Etc.

attle.
Received rnly award 

>. St. Louis, 
for Illustrated Catalogue.

HAU88MAN.I * DUNN 00.362 So0lark 8t. cmoago

orld’i Fairs Chicago,
Write for Illustrated

Glenalmond Scotch Shorthorns
I have for sale some great, thick, robust, young stock-bulls and 

some grand young heifers ready to breed. I can supply ranchers with 
bulls of a serviceable age at very reasonable prices, ily herd won 
many prises at the leading exhibitions in Alberta last season. Imported 
Baron s Voucher, a champion bull in Scotland heads my herd. Write 
me for prices.

O. F. LYALL STROKE, ALTA.

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
Canada's Greatest Jersey Herd

in prise winners, in number of sales, in dairy quality, in breed
ing cows, in breeding sires, in importation, in home-bred 
animals, in breeding results. Jerseys of all ages and both sexes 
for sale.

BULL * SON, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

HASSARD’S HORSES
, a fr®8*1 importation consisting of Clydesdale and Haskney etallieue

and GlydMdftl« filins, dïrhct from Scotland. The stallions are sired by such notable sires 
a» Lord rauntleroy, Revelanta, Baron of Buchlyvie, Sir Everest and Prince Thomas ;

g*1?*® *rom 2 years to 6 years old and are horses with lots of sise and extra 
Quality, lae fillies are two and three years old and are sired by such horses as Prinee 

®enw}iet. ?nnc.® Attractive, Prince Maryfield and others. Thee# are geod 
Big nines with a let of quality — the kind to take to the show ring. la faet, it is said 
by those who have already seen them that they are the best bunch that has ever eeme 

it*C^e7m*Cu * 1 have.18 mpr® fiMiw coming that will reach Deleraine by November
' further particulars ef them later. Come and eee me or write. I i 

ready fer business with small profits. am always

r. J. HA3SARD, V. S., DELORAINE, MAN.

BSTABLIIHBB AT LBICB8TBR, ENGLAND. I* 1800. g

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
Resembles new milk as nearly as possible in chemical composition. Used 
throughout the world. Halves the cost of raising calves. Prevents 
•eounng. Rapidly matures them. Send for pamphlet "How to Raise 
Ualves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk."
B STEELS, BRI COS SEED Co, Ltd., Winnipeg, Man .

R. H. WINNY NICOLA STOCK FARM
P. O. Box 33, Nicola, B. C.

Breeder and dealer of Imported or Homebred Pedigree and 
( hade Clydesdale Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, Shropshire 
Sheep in.) Berkshire Pigs. Adjoining town of Nicola, 
on «-half iiiilv from Nicola Station. For sale : 1 imported 
1 lV'*° f‘* V. bl'ie* and geldings, grade Shorthorn and
fte’vlord eat ne, pedigree Berkshire boar and sows, and grade

maintained and some 5,000 head of 
cattle. Large stables were erected 
to care properly for registered stock 
and among other buildings a 50,000 
bushel capacity elevator was erected. 
There is about 75 miles of fencing on 
the farm. Among the registered ani
mals kept are prize winners at many 
shows, including the Brussels Royal, 
Chicago International and the St. 
Louis Exposition. The owners of the 
Reed Ranch incorporated into the 
Baxter-Reed Ranching Company last 
fall.
PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR BIG FAIR

The Saskatchewan Winter Fair at 
Regina on March 22-25 promises to 
eclipse last year’s show. As Presi- 
ident Roosvelt, would say, it will 
“ beat it to a frazzle. ” A straight 
hundred per cent, increase in the si/e 
of the horse show is indicated by the 
entries received to date. The cattle 
department will be larger than last 
year while the others will remain 
about the same as in 1909. The 
strong feature of the show, of course, 
is the Clydesdales, of which there are 
105 entries to date, and others are 
on the way. There are 16 entries in 
the market class, all of which are 
grade Clydesdales. Twenty-two ex
cellent Percherons will compete for 
honors in their class and a carload 
of Suffolks, right from their home 
in the old country, will be shown. 
The showr of light horses will not be 
large in comparison with the entries 
of heavy horses but there will be 
enough to make some interesting 
competitions.

The cattle department will consist 
of the fat- stock and the sale cattle 
of which there are altogether 133 en
tries, 71 of them being animals to be 
offered for sale on Friday, 25th. 
There will also be a good show of 
sheep and hogs.

The Clydesdales of Saskatchewan 
have attained a most enviable repu
tation; new importations of Short
horns will be shown, and it is ex

pected that the keen competition in 
I these and in other sections of the 
show will insure a very large at
tendance at the fair.

The judges are as follows ; Clydes- 
! dales, Robert Ness, Sr., Howick, P. 
Q.; Percherons, Prof. W. H. Peters, 
Manitoba Agricultural College, Win 
nipeg, Man.; light horses, A. G. 
Hopkins, Regina, Sask.; fat cattle, 
Prof. D. A. Gaumnitz, St Anthony 
Park, Minn.; sheep and hogs, Prof. 
W. II. Peters, Manitoba Agricultural 
College, Winnipeg, Man.; sale cattle, 
J. G. Barron, Carberry, Man.

The annual meeting of the live 
stock associations will be held dtir 
ing the week of the Winter Fair. The 
sheep and swine breeders’ associa
tions will hold their meetings on the 
afternoon of Tuesdav, the 22nd, the 
cattle breeders' on, lh> evening of the 
22nd, and the horse breeders’ on Wed 
nesday evening. The day sessions 
will be alive with lectures and dem
onstrations, interspersed between the 
live stock judging and the judging 
competitions.

The importance of the work of the 
live stock associations may have in 
the past been overlook; d somewhat by 
our fanners, but this should no long
er he the case. The stock interests 
are so inseparable from the grain in
terests that the farmers of Saskatch
ewan should give more attention to 
the annual winter fairs, and surely 
no one can afford after so prosperous 

I a year as 1909 to miss this great 
1 gathering at Regina. Many vital 
problems will be analyzed at these 
meetings, and the discussions will 
help to bring the facts ri garding 
stock conditions more prominently *o 
the fore. Cheap railway rates will 
he in force on the C. P. R. and C.

I N. R. lines1 throughout the west, ani 
farmers should take a chance before 

I the spring work begins of going to 
this great show.

BREAKING NEW LAND AND PRE
PARING SEED BED

(Continued from Page 307)
thrown; on top or set on edge, as is some
times done, it will dry on both sides 
instead of decomposing and forming 
plant ood.

It has been demonstrated bevond the

Vtmrrmntmd to Glvo Smtlmfmotion.

GombaulPs
Caustic Balsam

Has Imitators Bat Mo Compotltm.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure lor 

Curb, Splint Sweeny, Oappei Hook. 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or 'Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes au 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

As a
Sprains, Sore Throat. 'Every Î *

for Rheumatism.____ „____________„ Bto., It uinVaRiSSt
every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold li 

Warranted to give satisfaction. Price Si SO 
per bottle. Bold by druggist*, or sent bte- 
prSiss, chargee paid, with full directions tor 
its use. QTSend for descriptive droolers, testimonials, etc. Address ««wi,

•’The Lawrence-Williams Colleront»,Oat.

B. P. RICHARDSON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. 

GRENFELL, SASF.

LANDS FOR SALE

WHEALLER & OARLE

ENGINEERS BRAZIEM 
MACHINISTS

Machine and Foundry Work ef leery 
Deeorlptfen

If you have trouble in replacing broksa 
castings, send them to us and have the* 
repaired. We operate the only

CAST IRON BRAZING
Plant in Western Canada, and make a 
specialty of this class of work.

183 Lombard 8t. Winnipeg, I

SEEDS
128 In cash prizes for 4 Onions el 

Cranston’s Excelsior 
to be competed for st our .tors. 

Catalog of Garden Seeds with partieelsn 
tt prise.. Free on request.
BUFUY 4 FERGU80N, SEE0SHEN, H0NTBEAL QvL

The
Brandon Tannery

Successors to 
CARRUTHERS & CO.,

Custom Tanners i

Send for our new illustrated,* 
scriptive catalogue of 1 
charges, Galloway and sbeep- 
coate, robes, gauntlet*, etc.

TANNERY, BRANDON

5277
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experimental stage that moisture can 
be stored in this way to bring about 
the decomposition of the sod, and lay 
in a store of moisture for the following 
season’s crop. So when that can be 
done, we want to do it, but in order 

Ito complete this mulch, I will say that 
! we need to fill in the crevices between 
the furrows with some instrument, as 
the brush harrow or disc run nearly 
straight. A very slant tooth harrow 
put on after the disc will fill in these 
crevices with loose soil and complete 
the mulch. Then let the land lie for 
from four to six weeks, or until the time 
arrives to complete the seed bed for 
the crop that is to follow.

We will now consider the shallow 
breaking, as there are some who think 
it best. I will say that it may be a little 
easier on the start to break 3 
inches, but when we come to consider 
that the backsetting if plowed to the 
depth of 5 inches is as hard or harder 
than the deeper breaking when done at 
the proper time, I fail to see the benefit 
in the shallow breaking, for it is im
possible to make as good and smooth 
a job of breaking, for the furrow thrown 
up on top will be much more broken up 
than the deeper furrow, and when disc
ing to prepare the seed bed, the disc 
will cut clear through the furrow, and it 
is impossible to get the lower part of 
our seed bed compact and connected 
with the strata below not as well con
nected as the five inch deep furrow 
will be even if left as it was laidjby the 
plow in the first place.

| We now come to the preparation of 
the seed bed on the sod. Preparation 
of the seed bed should serve three 
purposes: conducting moisture into 
the soil, the holding of it there, and also 
serve as the seed bed. If the breaking 
has been done at the proper time we can 
get the seed bed for the next year’s 
crop of wheat, at least, prepared before 
we go to harvest. It is absolutely 
necessary to. prepare the seed bed for 
wheat at least the summer or fall 
before, and the summer is a better 
time tjian the fall after harvest. I do 
not think winter wheat is raised to 
any extent here, and so I do not 
think it necessary to talk of the 
sowing of that on the sod. We want 
to talk about the main crops. In the 
preparation of the seed bed we should 
disc to a moderate depth, say half way 
through or possibly three inches into 
the sod. I am speaking now of the 
preparation of a seed bed the surface 
of the five inch furrow. It may require 
more strokes of the disc to get enough 
of the loose soil for a proper seed bed, 
but if it does take one more stroke of 
the disc to do so we feel that that is 
important in order that we may get 
the loose soil at the surface rather than 
break the connection with our furrow 
and the strata below

GOLDEN WEST
STOCK FARMThe Tick Question

Ticks do not develop wings 
i„ adult life, therefore never 
leave the animal except by ac
cident. They not only sap the 
very life out of the sheep, but 
also destroy the wool.

r Our new offerings of 
Clydesdale Stallions is bigger 
and better than ever. We 
have them at all ages and 
prices ranging from $600 up. 
They are imported and home
bred, sired by such noted sires 
as Baron’s Pride, Everlasting, 
Acme, Labori, Baron’s Gem, 
Baron Kerr and others. We 
also have a big selection of 
Marea and Fillies for sale.

Our Clydesdales are all of 
the heavy draft type.

Trojan, grand champion 
at the Dominion Exhibition 
at Calgary in 1908, is heading 
at present our stud. Visitors 
always welcome and will be 
met by our rig if notified a 
few days ahead at Balgonie 
(Station on C.P.R. main line, 
16 miles east of Regina).

Dr. Hess Dip
*1» DISINFECTANT

is sure death to all sheep ticks. 
It is also a guaranteed cure for 
Sheep Scan, Foot Rot and 
every form of Mange or other 
parasitic disease of the skin in 
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, dogs 
and poultry. It is also excel- 
lentfordisinfecting anddeodor- 
izing hog pens, chicken yards, 
cow stables, sinks, closets, etc.

One gallon of Dip makes 
from 70 to 100 gallons. Dr. 
Hess Dip and Disinfectant 
diluted one part to 70 cf water 
meets the Govern men t req u i re- 
ments for official dipping for 
sheep scab.

If your dealer can’t supply 
you, we will. Write for cir
cular.

D». HESS & CLARK
ASHLAND, OHIO, U.S.A.

TROJAN (Imp:), Grand Champion, OomlnUa, 
Exhibition, Calxary, ISOS:

P. M. Bredt & Sons
Via Balgonie, 8ask.Edenwold P. O,

FOREST HOME CLYDESDALES
Our offering of one, two and three- 

year-old Clydesdale fillies is of a different 
class to what usually comes to Canada. 
They are large and full of quality, excep
tionally well bred, three by Baron’s 
Pride; not a plain bred one in the lot. 
A splendid pair of stallions, two and 
three years. Intending purchasers 
should see this lot before investing. 
Carman, C. P. R., C. N. R., G. N. R. ;The Are* remedy to 

cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming’s Lamp Jaw Core
•nd It remains today the standard tree*» 
ment, with years or success back of it, 
“•wi to be a cure and guaranteed te 
esre. Don't experiment with substitutes 
or imitations. Use it, no matter how old or 
bad the case or what else you may have 
tried—yonr money back if Fleming's Lump 
daw Cure ever fails. Our fair plan of selling, 
together with exhaustive information on 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given in 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser 

Most complete veterinary book ever printedhe Riven away. Durabjy l>ound, indexed
and illustrated. Write us for a free copy. 

FLEMING BROS., Chemists, * 
45 Church St., Toronto, Ontario

POMEROY, MAN.ANDREW GRAHAM

22 Imported Clydesdales Just LandedAfter sufficient 
loose soil is stirred up with the disc 
use a slant tooth harrow in preference 
to any stiff or straight tooth. It will 
not jerk and toss the sod out of shape 
as a stiff tooth harrow will do, but at 
the same time will do. just as good work 
in the smoothing of the surface. If 
you have not time to prepare the oat 
or barley seed bed in the fall you can 
do it nicely the nçxt spring. We re
quire to sow spring wheat as early as 
possible in order to be sure of a good 
crop. Our own arrangement of seeding 
is as follows:—First in the spring we 
sow our wheat, discing of the oat and 
barley land immediately afterwards. 
Then we put in the oats, discing the 
barley land again, then plow for 
and sow the barley; disc the green 
feed land again and then sow the green 
feed. This arrangement will permit 
of handling much more crop than if we 
had wheat and oats alone, and makes 
it easier to keep our land clean.

When the time comes to harvest it 
will be found an advantage to follow the 
binder with a disc, commencing then 
the preparation for next year’s crop. 
As the land grows older this becomes 
more necessary each year, and even 
if it requires an extra effort to do this 
work it will pay well to make it.

F I have mentioned before the absolute 
necessity of the seed bed for wheat 
being made in the fall, so as soon as the 
grain is stacked after harvest, turn in 
and plow, following the plow immediate
ly with the packer to conserve what 
moisture there is left in the soil. I want 
to emphasize the necessity of following 
the plow immediately with the packer

For Sale at very lowest prices. I have been importing for the last 
30 years. My experience counts for something to those wanting a good 
Horse and at the right price. Intending purchasers will find it greatly 
to their advantage to see my stock or write before buying elsewhere, 
Long distance phone.

O. SORBY, GUELPH, ONTARIO._________MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
Stimulate the Sluggish Liver,
Clean the coated tongue, sweeten the 
breath, clear away all waste and poison
ous material from the system in Nature’s 
“V Manner, and prevent as well as cure 
constipation, Sick Headache, Biliousness, 
Heartburn, Catarrh of the Stomach, Sour 
toniach, Water Brash, and all troubles 

arising from a disordered state of the 
ouiach, Liver or Bowels.

* ♦ ♦ 4- Mrs. J. C. Westberg, 
T c „ + Swan River, Man., writes:
l ounered + —“ I suffered for years, 
T or *ears- + more than tongue can 
T. . 4- tell, from liver trouble.

1 tried several kinds of 
n .. medicine, but could get

rehef until j g0t Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
, I cannot praise them too highly 

l8r wh*t they have done for me.’’
an*fn* 25 cents a vial, or 5 for $1.00, at 
Dh ®Ve,e’ or mailed direct on receipt of 

The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
loroeto. Ont

Craigie Mains Clydesdales
We have in our new bame 

situated in Lumsden, Seek., about 
70 head of imported and Cana
dian-bred Clydesdales. Our last 
importation of over 50 head is the 
largest importation made t# 
Canada in 1909 and is without a 
doubt the beet selection we have 
vet handled ; they are all the 
Scotch type and are sired by eueb 
horses as Baron’s Pride, Baron 
Cedric, Everlasting, Sir Everard, 
Baron O'Buchylive, Royal Fav
orite, Royal Edward, Rev ilanta, 
Scottish Crest, Marcellua, Lobori.

Customers buying from us have 
no middlemen’s profits to pay, as 
we buy and sell our own horses.

A. & G. MUTCH
SASKATCHEWANLUMSDEN,

The Advocate is the Best Advertising Medium

♦ ♦ ♦
• ♦ *
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ut! Smut! S
Prevented by Using 
Western Grain Pickier

The handiest and most thorough working Pickier on 
the Market. Treats all grain equally well and uses 

either Bluestone or Formalin.
Saves Time, Labor and Solution. Every Grain 
immersed in the Solution. Very attractive 
Terms to dealers or sold direct to farmers at 

$8.50 each F.O.B. Oak Lake, Man.

BRAZZIEL St CO.,
Oak Lake Manitoba

Founded 1866

at all times for the num™. r 
estabhshmg the connection of the f°urrJt 
with the strata below, as well as a good firm bottom’to Z
which we know to be so bed*
The wheel packer with the V-Sj 
rim is the best implement for this W 
In my opinion we can accomplish», 
desired results with less work by the m! 
of this implement than with any oZ 
machine. This packer presses 
the soil to the bottom of the furrow 
and packs the soil both ways-doZ’ 
wards and sideways-acting asVà 
wedge driven in the soil, crushing ah litter and trash that has been tumS 

1 under by the plow, and re-t 'stablishing

SUFFERING 
MEN AND WOMEN

DOCTOR’S BOOK FREE TO WEAK MEN
To the man who wants to regain his youth, who wants to feel like he did when he was budding into 

manhood, I offer a book which will show him the road to happiness — a book of 100 pages, which is brimful 
of the things he likes to read, which will give him courage and enlighten him as to the cause and cure of his 
troubles. It will point out the pitfalls and guide him safely to a future of strength and vitality. It is beauti
fully illustrated. It tells what other men have suffered and how they have cured themselves. It is free. I will 
send it, closely sealed, without marks, if you will mail me this coupon. If you are not the man you ought 
to be, send for it to-day.

DR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT
Builds up broken-down men, restores youth and vigor, and makes men look and feel strong. I will cure every 
case of Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Weak Stomach, Kidney and Liver Trouble, Lame Back. Sciatica, 
Varicocele, Loss of Power, and every evidence of weakness in men and women. It will not fail ; it cannot fail 
as it infuses in the weakened parts the force of life and strength.

To those who are tired of paying without results, and to those who doubt if anything will help them I 
make this offer. If you secure me my " ’

PAY WHEN CURED
I will let you have my Belt without paying me one cent in advance 

Dear Sir, — I have not hail your Belt on since last Spring, and 
have never felt any of the old pains since long before that. I have 
great faith in your Belts and think there is no medicine that can do 
as good work. Yours truly, JACOB FRANK, Glendenning, Man.

Dear Sir, — I am pleased to say that your Belt has completely 
cured me, for which 1 am very grateful. Your Belt is everything it is 
said to be. I have advised others to invest in your Belt. Wishing 
you every success. — ROBERT HARROP, Roblin, Man.

Get My Book: It’s Free.
Call at my office if you can. If you cannot, cut out this coupon, 

mail me your address, and I’ll send you my beautifully illustrated 
80-page book that is full of sound facts that you ought to know.

Office Hours — 9 a.in. to G p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 
9 p.m.

Dr. M. D. McLaughlin
112 Yonge Street, ’ Toronto, Can. 

Please send me your book free.
NAME .........................................................

ADDRESS ..................

Mention the I armer s .Advocate wlien Answering Axivert 1 sements

the connection between the bottomtof 
I °ur furrow and the strata below in a 
way that it is almost impossible to-do 
by the use of the surface packer 
After packing I prefer harrowing until 
we get a good smooth surface. We have 
then a firm bottom to our seed bed and 

I we have the mulch formed. -..When we 
get that condition, then the following 
spring when we sow, if we use a shoe 
drill, it will drag on the top of the firm 

1 sub-surface, the springs allowing the 
shoe to follow just on top of the firm 
sub-surface, regulating the depth of 
seeding much better in this way than 
any other I have tried. I do not 

i object to the disc drill, other than it 
will go right through, cutting deeper 
in some places than others, it not being 
so well regulated by the firm bottom 
as the shoe drill is.

The depth of seeding should be'regu
lated by the moisture line. We must 
sow deep enough to reach the moisture. 
If the seed bed is properly prepared 
and looked after up to the time of seed
ing, that line should be about from 2 
to 2A inches beneath the surface. That 
depth will ensure a more uniform 
germination as well as a more equal 
start for the young plant while if sown 
to the depth of say four inches, the 
plant is very much weakened in making 
the effort to get through to the surface, 
and at times of excessive moisture it is 
liable to throw out the growth made 
from the surface after getting through, 
liable to throw out new roots near the 
surface after getting through, and all 
the growth made from the four inches 
depth of seeding is thrown away be
cause the nourishment to carry the 
plant forward is taken through these 
roots near the surface. The time also 
is lost which the plant required to grow 
from the four inches depth to the surface 
which might mean the difference be
tween good and poor quality of the fol
lowing crop. On the other hand if we 
sow too near the surface we are liable 
to have some of the , seed not suffi
ciently covered.

We should prepare our seed bed for 
our oats and barley the following spring, 
if we have not already done so in the 
fall, in the same manner as we did for 
our wheat, always making sure that 
the plowing does not lie more than half 
a day before being packed and harrow
ed, thus saving all the moisture possible 
and forming a seed bed much better and 
easier while the soil is soft and moist 
than would be possible to do if it laid 
long enough to dry out. In very 
favorable weather, when the evapora
tion is light, such as a cloudy day and 
no wind blowing, plowing might be 
allowed to lie one day at a time without 
any serious injury. Usually, however, 
the sooner this packing is done toe 
better will be the results. The older 
the land becomes, the more necessary 
it is to follow the binder with the disc 
and take all possible precautions tha 
we do not allow the weeds to get; tue 
upper hand, at the same time starting 
the shattered grain and prevent coming 
at volunteer in the next crop.

I believe that if this method is cam 
fully carried out, that it will not 
necessary for a great many years 
least to do any summer fallowing 
Central Alberta, thereby élimina s 
the loss of crop which takes place dun s 
the year the summer fallowing is “f j 
done and also the danger of a 
crop the following year after sum 
fallow', which may mean a frozen F 
as well, on account of the slow 
in maturing. I have arrived at 
conclusion through my obserfut» 
and experience that the metno 
cultivation w'hich I have been r
ing, is far superior to any sum ,• 
fallowing that I have seen m 
province.

Mmm

m
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SEED BRANCH NOTES

rfl Census and Statistics Monthly for , 
G H. Clark, seed com- 

FeblWr says that the Canadian Seed 
^ers' ’ Association have amended 
.^ regulations for the selection of 
5£t oats and barley, with a view to 
overcome the objections of farmers 
who make a specialty of growing high- j 
a°° seed grain and who have found it 
«convenient to do the work of selection 
from the standing crop because of 
he rush of work at the season of 

harvest In future the association 
will see that new members commence 
with foundation stock that is pure 1 
where possibly they undertake to supply 
half a bushel of seed that has been bred 
ud from one individual plant of out- 1 
standing merit—on condition that the 
new member will agree to operate a 
hand-selected seed plot or base of 
supply for pure seed. 1o keep the 
base of supply pure they will be required 
to select by hand as in the past, but 
under the amended regulations they 
may harvest their seed plots and store 
the crop in their bams, where the selec
tion of heads that are true to kind and 
well developed may be made from 
sheaf, and threshed and cleaned by 
hand at a time when it is entirely con
venient to the grower. Heretofore 
the hand-selected seed plot of most 
growers has commonly been a quarter 
of an acre; it is believed that under 
the amended regulations growers will 
find it convenient greatly to extend 
their operations, even to the extent 
of selecting from the sheaf and threshing 
by flail enough pure seed of the kind 
to sow even five acrës, which will be l 
maintained from year to year as a basis I 
of supply and from which thley would 
have seed to sow their farms. Under 
the regulations the seed from the 
general crop of the farm is eligible for 
registration after being inspected and 
approved by the officers of the associa
tion who visited the seed growers once 
each year.

Final returns from seed fairs held in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta this year 
showed that the high class seed wheat, 
oats and barley represented by the 
exhibits amounted to about 477,000 
bushels, as compared with 167,000 last 
year. There was an increase of 13 
fairs, making a total of 80: 49 for 
Saskatchewan and 31 for Alberta. The 
average number of bushels of cereals 
offered for sale per seed fair was 6,272, 
an increase of about 260 per cent, over 
last year. The total amount of wheat 
was 219,715 bushels, an average of 
2,891 per fair as compared with 69,928, 
an average of 1,076 last season. The 
total amount of oats represented by 
the exhibits was 231,600 bushels, an 
average of 3,047 as compared with 
80,496, an average of 1,238 last year. 
The total amount of barley represented 
was 25,280 bushels, an average of 333 
per fair as compared with 16,586, an 
average of 301 last year. Not only 
was there a very substantial increase 
m the number of exhibits at most of 
the fairs, but the quality of the grain 
was very much improved over previous 
years.

. I/1 Quebec the seed fairs this year, 
eight in number, have been earlier than 
m Previous years and have been a 
marked success both in the number 
? exhibits anil in quality, and the 
interest taken in the work by the 
larmers.

district two seed 
1 and four more 
so far held have 

and the exhibits 
numerous and of good
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MOVING PICTURES
OF DAH PATCH 1:66
ABSOLUTELY FREEPOSTAGE PAID

If yoe are a Farmer. Stockman er Poultry Raiser and correctly i 
your postal card or letter reply, the specified questions.

Ï1U IS THEMTESTSBASATION AMD «EAT1ST HIUHPE IM THE «BEAT ■•Vl*6 PICT0E1 All.
It is a New Invention that you can carry in yeur pocket and shew year friends Instantly, 

day er night, either once or • hundred times, and without a machine, curtain er light. It Is 
the first successful moving picture ever taken ef a World Champion Horse in his wonderful 
hurst of speed. The original film contains
2400 INSTANTANEOUS PICTURES OF DAN PATCH

and «very picture .hows the Kins of all Herae Creation aa plainly aa If yea «teed en the trank 
Mid actually saw Dan Patch 1:35 In one ef bis thrilbna «peed exhibitions 1er a full eaile. DUS 
distinct movint pictures taken ef Dan In ene minute and âfty-âve seconda means twenty ses 

,, . _ _ picturee taken every second all ef the way around the entire mile track from the back sent ef
a high power automobile. Ten can aw Dan shake his head to let his driver know that he Is ready for a supreme effort and then you can 
watch every movement ef his leys as he Sies through the air with his tremeodeua stride ef 2* feet. Yea can eee hie thrilling finish ae he 
strains every nerve to reach the wire, yea can see his driver dismount and leek at his watch while thousands ef people erewd around, yea 
ran see his caretaker for* his way through the crowd and throw a beautiful woolen blanket ever Dan to prevent hie Batching cold and 
then you can follow him up the track before the madly cheering multidudes. As a study of her* metiee It Is Better than the actuel i 
mile because you can see Dan right before you for every foot ef the entire mile. When Erst shewn to the 
«aiw.il people to .tend up all ever the theatre calling "Come en Dan"—“Come on Dan."

This remarkable moving picture la the most realistic and the moat thrilling ever presented te the publie.
We have taken a part a# the* MM wonderful and sensational pictures and made them Into a Newly Issrslif MmwinM F 

»aw sen carry In your pocket and show to your friends at any time, day or night. It do* not need a machine. K dees not need a «
“ oeas not need a light. It Is all ready te show Instantly either on* or a hundred times and ereat* a sensation wherever shewn.
THIS MOVING PICTURE WILL BE MAILED TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE, WITH POSTAGE PREPAID, IF YOU 

PARMER. STOCKMAN OR POULTRY RAISER, AND CORRECTLY ANSWER THE THREE QUESTIONS.
YOU MUST ANSWER THESE 3 QUESTIONS IP YOU WANT THE MOVING PICTURES FREE

let. lo what paper did you e* ray Moving Picture Offer } Zed. Hew many head each ef Here*. Cattle, Sheep. Hogs and Poultry de 
yen own r grd. How many acres ef land do you own or how many acres of land do you rent I

1 will not mail this wonderful moving picture ef Dan Patch 1:56 frw unie* you are a Farm*. Stockowner * Poultry Bala* and 
unie* ye# eerrcctly and honestly answer the three questions.

IP YOU ARB NOT A STOCKOWNER AND WANT THE MOVING PICTURES SEND MB ZS CENTS. 
sOvor er stamps to pay postage, etc., an Bloving Pictures. 1 will mail this wonderful Moving Picture of Dan Patch ItSS. the facte* 

bar»#* her* the we rid has ever seen,—te you if you send me Twenty.flve Cents la stiver or stamps even if you do net own any stock er land. 
It costs about SZ70e.ee cash te have eee ed the original picture* taken and reproduced. E3F~Wrlte me today * that yea will be aura te inure 
«ne before ray .upply I. exhausted. Address E. B. SAVAGE, Propriétés ef
Largest Stock £ood Factories in th-_ Entire Werld

48

AM

Cash Capital Paid la <8,000,000 INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., TORONTO. CAM.

best that|Jy| O” v
EvefigS

brains can pro- 
• duce. Made for 
k2, 3,4,5 and 6 hor- 
f scs. HETIDER 3- 
horse Wagon 

I Evenrr for wagon, 
’manure spreader, 

_ grain drill or any other
implement with pole. HEIDER 4- 

/horse Plow Evencr works 4 horses abreast 
J on gang sulky or disc plow, 1 horse in fur- 
l row, 3 on land. No side draft, all horses pull 
equal. We make Clevises to attach our 
Eveners to all plows. ASK YOUR DEALER 
for HEIDER EVENERS; if he can’t supply 

l you write us at once, we will tell you where 
\ and how to get them. Let us prove to >ou 
\the many points of merit, why you should f 

i accept no other kind and insist on getting i 
\ HEIDER EVENERS if you want the best a 

kon the market. We also make wagon) 
doubletrees,singletrees,neckyokes>

HEIDER IflFG. CO
Dept.

Carroll, Iowa.

Well Drilling Machinery
You can make big money making wells. This is one of the few 
lines of work that are not over crowded. The demand for wells 
ip far greater than can be supplied by the machines now at work. 
Well Drillers command their own prices. We bniId the cele
brated Howell line of Well Machinery, for making deep or 
shallow wells of all sizes, for all purposes and in all kinds of 
ground. Our machines are the most u;*-to-date on the market, 
contain all the latest improvements, are extremely strong and 
simple, do perfect work, are easily operated and are very FAST 
workers. Write to-day for our free Catalog A.

R. R. H0WELL&CO.,"' “Minn.

line Stewart-Nelson Co., Ltd., Gen’l Agenul 
[Brandon, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary)

In the Maritime 
airs have been in 

arranged for. Tl 
«en well attended 
have been 
quality.

During Jam::., 
received at tin- Seed 
germination or .tv 
a? follows: red
timothy 48,

67 samples were 
Laboratory for 
test, classified 

ver 171, alsike 71,
jetables llo, 
white clover -t, 
sweet clover 1

Of the 171 san 
lor purity 59

qUalitv, 
2f the 71 sam, 
Were No. l, 3- 
Prohibited. Of
timothy, 47 w«
aUvty" 0f !lsike and red r 

ere sent by f

mixtures 4, other grasses 4,
rbs 8, 

Haifa 8, 
" ITS 2.

tobacco 1, 
cereals 73,

of red clover tested 
ad No. 1, 84 were 
■'d 28 prohibited,
of alsike tested 17 
nd quality and 16 

He 48 samples of 
1 and one second 

mples of timothy, 
■r received, only 31

UTS.

4YHOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST LAND 
REGULATIONS

ANY person who is »ole head of a family 
or any rmale over eighteen year, old, may 

’om*tead a quarter-wetion of available Domin 
oa land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta 
The applicant must appear in person at the 
Jomtaion Land» Agency or Sub-agency for the 
liitriet. Entry by proxy may be made at any J tgency, on certain conditions, by father, mother, 
ion. daaghter, brother or lister of intending 

i temealeader.
I Duties. — Six months residence upon, and 

ultivation of the land in each of three yean 
4 homesteader may live within nine miles of 
lie homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
>wned and occupied by him or by his father, 
■«other, eon, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in toood 
itanding may pre-empt a quarter section along 
•ide of hie homestead. Price $3 00 per acre 
Duties. — Must reside six months in each of six 
years from date of homestead entry (including 
die time required to earn homestead patent) 
snd cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home- 
•tcad right and cannot obtain a pre-emption may 
cake a purchased homestead in certain districts. 
Price S3.00 per acre. Duties. — Must reside 
itx months in each of three years, cultivate fifty 
ocres and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B. — Unauthorised publication of this 
tdvertieement will not be paid for.

Advocate Ads. for Results

REMIT
YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION
For the convenience of those who have not already renewed their 

subscription we insert a remittance blank. Clip this out, sign your 
name and address, make the enclosure and mail as directed.

FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME JOURNAL,
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Enclosed find one dollar and fifty cents for which please send the 

"Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal’’ for one year.

Name ...........................................................................................................

P. O.............................................................

Province............

N.B. — Money sent by Registered Letter, P.O. Money Order, 

Postal Note, or Express Order is at our risk.

Address :

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
WINNIPEG, MAN.

; ?ic

^11925
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DECIDE NOW ON MERIT
A t :\/ 1A——-----------—------------

THE NEW yfrr'v--.’. C? >^ . y . 1 1 ITT i'-O

Cockshutt Drill
Fitted with Single Disc, Double Disc or Drag Shoes (interchangeable.)

1IKE lots of other farmers, no doubt you have made up your mind to buy a Drill 
^ during the next few weeks. Go slow before you part with your money.

Investigate—ask questions— -̂
taik with your neighbors—read our | See The Cockshutt Dealer
new Drill Booklet—get at the fact 
because all these things will convince

The strongest, the lightest draft, and the most accurate machine of its kind. 
Make a start now—write for our new Booklet today—send your name

you, as it has thousands of other 
farmers, that the only perfect 
Seeder on the market is the 
Cockshutt Drill.

and address to our nearest omde.

KTO clogging troubles with 
* ^ these Discs. Notice how 
the space between boot and 
disc gradually widens from 
bottom to top. This prevents 
mud or trash stopping the 
discs from revolving. Scrapers 
are fitted accurately to the 
discs, keeping them clean at 
all times.

BRANTFORD
CANADA

THIS frame carries the weight of the grain box. It is 
made of heavy high carbon angle steel, reinforced 

with malleable coi ners and steel corner braces. 
Notice that we have run a heavy I beam across the 

entire width of the machine to give the frame extra 
strength and prevent it from sagging in the centre.

Drills held up in the centre by continuous axles always sag in 
the centre no matter how well trussed, and in turning the whole 
weight is not only put on the axle, but one wheel sinks deep into 
the ground while the other is turning, which makes the draft 
extremely heavy. The wheels on the Cockshutt Drill are bolted to 
the short axles, which run in self-aligning bearings and which are 
set at the correct angle to give proper pitch and gather to the 
wheels. This accounts for the light draft of the Cockshutt Machine. 
The frame is without doubt the strongest in any drill.

THIS is the concave side 
of the Disc. Each disc 

is 6 inches apart with 7 inches 
stagger. This permits tte 
sods passing through between 
the discs without bunching, 
no matter how wet or sticky 
the soil. Convex scrapers can 
be easily moved aside without 
turning a nut, which reduces 
wear and tear.

THIS chamber is filled with hard oil when leaving the factory and wall last a whole season without 
further attention. <j It is impossible for oil to leak out of or dust to get into the bearing. A special com
pression grease y up for filling these chambers is sent out with every Cockshutt Drill.

\ ou don t need any oil can for the Cockshutt Drill all important bearings are fitted with compression grease cups.
i bus the Cockshutt Drill is always lubricated and ready for use when you are. But remember you won t 

find t his perfected oiling device in any Drill except a “Cockshutt.”
* ockshntt, Drills are made in Canada by a Canadian firm who have studied Canadian soil conditions for over 

JO \ ea; \\ l ife us today for new Drill Booklet or see the Cockshutt Dealer it will save you money and trouble.

PLOW
COMPANY

LIMITED
WINNIPEG

EDMONTON

COCKSHUTT
BRANDON CALGARYREGINA. SASKATOON


